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Abstract

This thesis examines the experiences of Australian women philanthropists who donated
money to social causes and public institutions in the decades from the late nineteen th to
the beginning of the twenty-first century. In a colonial society where wealth generation
and its disposal was essentially the province of men, a small but significant number of
women who were wives and daughters of men of substance found thernsdvcs in a
position to use family resources for their own chosen philanthropic ends. They did so in
a context of colonial women's activism through women's associations, and

deriV(~d

motivation from their religious faith. Australian women's philanthropy drew upon
British and American

traditions.

The

remarkable

wealth

generation

of the

industrialising United States underwrote philanthropic women's very considerable
donations, deployed with a moral authority that was fostered by evangelical
Protestantism. Likewise, in Britain, evangelical work was supplemented by funding i'rorn
elite wealthy women who could access

familial fortunes. Australian WOlDen's

philanthropy was distinctive because, despite the country's comparatively modest
prosperity, the energetic and pragmatic association of women around philanthropic
causes, often with a religious imperative, emboldened women of independent nlcans to
become exceptional givers. In the first half of the twentieth century, possibilities /()r
women's active involvement in philanthropy expanded. Women in Australia gained
political citizenship lor

f(~deral

elections in 1902, and by 1908, had been awarded

political rights in each state. The 'new woman citizen' was able to assume a
profile in the workf(Hcc, in the

prof(~ssions

str()ng(~r

and in business; social change that was

mirrored in the activism of women philanthropists. Rapid economic growth after World
War Two, and a developing national consciousness of the importance of philanthropic
endeavours saw the backgrounds of women philanthropists diversify, just as a new
women's nlOvement arose to challenge and reshape women's public roles. There arc
undeniable continuities in women's philanthropy from the late nineteenth and twentieth
centuries: in direct giving and fundraising, in commitment to women's causes, and in
the influence of religion. Nevertheless, by 2005, women were sustaining an
unprecedented and outstanding presence, not only as individual philanthropists, but in
the highest levels of decision-making in an arena increasingly referred to as the 'third
sector' of the economy. They have assumed a central role in the growing number of

Australian philanthropic Ioundations and in the shaping of policies on funding f()r social
change. Moreover there are clear signs that the influence of women in philanthropy, as
in other public spheres including mainstrearn politics, will amplify in future. In
investigating the development of women's philanthropy in Australia, with a focus on
those who had money within their hrill, this thesis profiles over fifty wonlen with specific
reference to Mrs Anne Bon, Janet Lady Clarke, Mrs Ivy Brookes, Dr Una Porter, Ms
Barbara Blackman, I)amc Elisabet.h Murdoch, and MsJill Reichstein.
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Introduction
Giz1ing and toluntansm haz'f! traditilmalb' pml'ided and continue to prol1idl' till' mean.s through which
mHrlen haz'f' gra.\ped, uieltif'lL and maintaint'd public pou:" . .. As such. philanthrop.v lil's at the hl'art f!!
women's his/an.
Kathleen ~IcCaI1hy, LlU!v Boun#ful Rn:iI1ud, 1990. 1

In the autunlI1 of 1880, 4-8 ladies convened to organise a Fancy Fair in the ~Ielboume

Town Hall. Among the principal organisers \vere Janet Lady Clarke: her aunt, 1\lrs
Charles Ryan; and her cousin, artist Ellis Rov..an. Beginning on

~larch

31',\ the Fair

would last four days with aU proceeds going to the Trinity College Council, then in
financial crisis. Ne\vspapers nlocked the ladies felr having the temerity to think they
could make a dent in College debts of over £6,000 with their shooting galleries, ornate
sta.lls and

f~lshionable

frocks.

~leinbers

of the College Council appeared almost

embarrassed by the idea and Trinity's \\'arden, Dr Alexander Leeper, refused to be
in\'oln·d. In the

e\"ent~

the Fancy Fair attracted visitors in their thousands. The £2,500

in profit was received by the Council \vith 'ill grace: Dr Leeper positively resented it',2
The sunl reduced College debt by [2.000 and paid for a weatherboard dining room
which stood for the next 45 years, hut the women would not go to the trouble again.
Exactly 120 years later in that very same College, scholar of philanthropy Diana Leat
presented a paper: 'Philanthropy" she said, 'is a means not an end. I'he end is to create
a "guod" society in which we respecl each other and the environment; a society \vhich is
socially, economically and en\ironrnentaHy sustainable because it is fundamentally just
and m,Lxirnises the potential of all its resources: 3
The philanthropy of the Fancy Fair organisers in 1880 and the philanthropy to
which Leat reft'ITed in the first year of the ne\\-' millenrllUIn appear worlds apart. Leat
represents a new era in which philanthropic

fund~

are distributed prinlarily through the

acirninistratin' machinery of foundations and trust funds; in which \'vomen working in
philanthrop~

often presiding o\'er the distribution of \'ery considerable sunlS of money

outnurnber men; in which women donate more often than do men, though in smaller
: Kathleen McCarthy 'cd.), La4.y Bountifo.l &tisittd.. H"omen. Philanthropy, and Power (New Jersey: Rutgers
C niversity Press, 199'0:, xi.
1 Michael Clarke. ClarkeofRupertJ11.!()()d 1831-1897 (~1dbourne: Australian Scholarly Publishing, 1995),
118-119.

Diana Leat, •Research in Philanthropy', Australian Philtmthropy, Ed. 42, Winter 2000, 20.
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amounts; in which Australia's most likely donor is female and middle-aged, from the
higher income and higher education brackets; in which wealthy donors prefer to attach
their names to 'innovative' projects and 'make their personal stamp'; and in which many
philanthropists are using their money and influence to substanti.ally reshape aspects of
the society in which they live.+ By contrast, the women behind the Fancy Fair had little
access to or control over money and relied upon fundraising for philanthropic activities
that were not likely to challenge the status quo. 'rheir contribution was practical and
they were often passionate for the cause, but engagement in some form of philanthropic
service was expected of privileged women, and if they sought a public presence they had
little other choice. Even so, their activities were not always appreciated when they
encroached upon the male domain. Historian Elizabeth Windschuttle noted that 'some
[women] found antipathy to their efforts when they went beyond what was considered
the proper role for women and involved themselves in general management'.:> Certainly
Dr Leeper and his all-male Council felt in some way exposed by Lady Clarke and her
associates. Like schoolboys, we might say, they did not wish to be rescued by the F,rirls. It
is difficult to imagine any institution today shunning any person, male or female, who
offered to cut its debts by a third. The assessment of women's contribution to public life
has changed, and with it, women's standing in the world of philanthropy.
Philanthropy, meaning literally 'love of mankind', is still a term seldom used (l,nd
little understood in Australia. When the former Director of Philanthropy Australia,
Elizabeth Cham, began contacting the press in the 1990s in an attempt to raise the
profile of philanthropy in this country, she was asked to choose another, more Elmiliar
word. Historically speaking, philanthropy might have included all aspects

or charity and

service for others: voluntarism, not-f()r-profit organisations, leagues and unions. Today
it is its own entity, complicated by a f-,Tfowing array of special categories: venture
philanthropy, progressive philanthropy, corporate philanthropy, corporate citizenship,
social investment, social change philanthropy and grant-making. In his book Giving It

Awqy: In Praise r!l Philanthropy (2003), Denis 'Tracey is careful to distinguish between
charity and philanthropy, defining the former as 'a gift made with no expectation
beyond the immediate alleviation of need', the latter implying 'a more thoughtful or

Donor information from Myles McGregor Lowndes and Mark Lyons, 'Giving Australia Research
Project - Analysis of the Results), Session WI, Philanthropy Australia's 'A Wealth of Experience' 2005
Conference, 12 October 2005.
5 Elizabeth Windschuttle, 'Feeding the Poor and Sapping Their Strength' in Windschuttle (cd.), Women,
Class and History: Feminist Perspectives on Australia 1788-1978 (Melbourne: Fontana Books, 1980),60.
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strategic approach'.{j Historian of voluntarism, Melanie ()ppenheimer, finds that
'charity has had a specific religious component, as opposed to philanthropy, which is
based on broader humanitarian principles'.7 Barbara Blackman oflers a succinct
definition: 'charity is spent. on human welfare, and philanthropy is spent on human
endeavour'.8 '{'his distinction has corne to bc widely accepted. In some circles, charity
has taken on rather negative connotations as the quick fix, 'band-aid' approach versus
philanthropy's more preventive and ameliorative one. The Changcmakers Aust.ralia
group, established by an

all-f(~male

tearn including prominent leaders Jill Reichstein and

'{'rudy Wyse, has ie)r its slogan 'Cornrnunity Philanthropy: Partnerships for Change',
and supports organisations working {e)r sustainability or the environment, social justice
and equality. Similarly the Lance Reichstcin Foundation, of which Jill Reichstein is
Chair, advocates 'Change Not Charity'. In a combined Fund and Foundation annual
report for 2004, 'The Myer Family Commitment is declared as f(Jllows: 'To promote
creativity, innovation, tolerance, and the f'ulfilrnent of potential Ie)r all in society'. Even
the long-established Lord Mayor's Charit.able Fund markets itself as 'Building f()r
'I 'oo10rrow'.
How, then, do we rnergc old and new to define philanthropy? What is a
philanthropist? For the purposes of this thesis, an all-encornpassing definition covering
all charitable organisat.ions and their rncInhers is unworkable. Mark Lyons of'Sydney's
University of 'I 'echnolohry writes that while "philanthropy originally meant acting from a
love of hurnanity ... we have now adapted it to

rd(~r

to the giving of money or goods to

nonprofit (or public) organisatjons. We onlil frorn the definition
giving of' tirne, that

IS

or philanthropy

the

volunteering or participating,q. Likewise, a paper frorn the

Queensland lJnivcrsity oC Technolohry's Margaret St.einberg and Lara Cain defines
philanthropic

WOJllCll

as "givers oC their own wcallh'.lo Even these definitions are

or the so-called 'third sector'
as an important component of the na,tional economy. This hist.ory or philanthropy must
problematic, though, applicable only since the crnergcncc

necessarily take a flexible approach that matches the position of women over a lengthy
Denis Tracey, (;ilJing It AlR.J(~y: In Praise (!/Philanthr()j~JI (Scribe Publications, Melbourne 20(3), 4-.
Melanic ()ppcnhcimer, 'An ()vcrvicw or the Voluntary Principk in Australia: Why the Past. Matters' in
Jeni Warburton and Melanie Oppenheimer (cds.), Volunteers and Volunteering (NSW: The Federation Press,
~OOO), 12.
11 Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29July 2006.
~) Mark Lyons, 'Understanding Australian Philanthropy', Australian Philanthropy: Research Papers 2000,
Monograph No.3, Philanthropy Australia, 9.
lO Margaret Steinberg and l .. ara Cain, 'Putting Paid to Prescribed Roles: A New Era for Australian
Women and Philanthropy', 7hird Sector Review, Vol. 9, No.1, 2003,8.
b
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opportunities for women in the United States: 'social work, settlement work, and the
medical profession were all opened to women in large measure because of the power of
feminine philanthropy'. 18
As a fundamental principle, feminist theorists have argued from the nineteenth
century that women require economic independence to be equal and liberated citizens.
In the interwar years of the twentieth century women's right to work became, at the
very least, a possibility, and this had particular ramifications for women's philanthropy.
While Australia's women donors continued, almost without exception, to be backed by
an inheritance or a wealthy husband, the way was open for them to take on
employment and distribute their own earnIngs. With time, the backgrounds of'
Australia's women philanthropists diversified along with the range of philanthropic
causes that they chose to support. Post-war migration added to the

efI(~ct

by

dramatically shifting the composition of Australia's population and introducing new
philanthropic ideas from non-Anglo cultures: Jewish philanthropic influences became
particularly important. By the 1970s, as the women's movement was revived, and
particularly as American-style philanthropic foundations were adopted in Australia with
increasing rapidity, women came to be heavily involved in the machinations of the
Australian philanthropic world. Foundations called for extensive administrative work,
and women were often sought for the role of Executive Secretary or Research ()flicer,
finding themselves, subtly, with as much or more influence over the philanthropic
direction of the foundation than its own trustees. By 2002, at least 15%

or the

338

philanthropic trusts listed in the Australian /Jirectory qf Philanthropy were funded by
individual women; 70 trusts were established by families or groups that included
women; and the vast majority employed women as administrators. 19
This thesis traces the development of Australian women's philanthropy using a
number of biographical studies. ,!'hese have been arranged chronologically in order to
reflect parallel changes in women's social status resulting from the activism or the
women's movement in a fast changing economy, with a view to tracking the possible
influence of that movement. 'The primary concern of the thesis is to unearth the stories
of Australian women - some well known, others less so - who have emerged as
exceptional givers, able to give what were sometimes substantial sums of money to
18 Kathleen D. McCarthy, 'Parallel Power Structures: Women and the Voluntary Sphere' in McCarthy
(cd.), Lady BountifUL Revisited, 17.
19 These figures are based upon my own calculations from Louise Arkles (ed.), The Australian Directory if
Philanthropy 2002/2003 (Melbourne: Philanthropy Australia Inc., 2002).
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philanthropic causes in this country; to determine how they were able to access money
and why they chose to hrive it away; and to establish, as far as is practicable, their impact
upon the social and political fabric of Australia.
Research on philanthropy within Australia is limited, and, where it exists, has
tended to favour restricted statistical rather than historical analysis to draw conclusions
about the growth or decline of philanthropy, with less interest in its social role. ()nly
recently has the study of philant.hropy been acknowledged as a viable academic
discipline. In 2002, New Zealand historian Margaret Tennant obscrvcd a shift in
welfare historiography away from statistical and dernographic analysis and back toward
cult.ural approaches that 'tease out the meanings of charity l()r all concerned' and
introduce 'the concept of theatres of charity, whereby those involved, donors and
recipients, act out roles cxpected.'!W 'rennant also notes a 'rnorc cyclical view

orwelI~lrc

provision' in recent studies; one that acknowledges the continued intq.,rration of
voluntary work, family, the market and the state:

()ne consequence of this is that the voluntary

~H~ctor

is presented in a more posit.ive light.

From earlier analyses tha.t saw voluntary charity as class ridden, largely to he interpreted
ill terms of social control and 'do-gooding' ladies, a more complex view has cllH'rgcd.
Drawing partly UPOtl FOllcauldiall notions of the dispcrs(~d nature of power, it
complicates the charitable ('IlCOlllltCI" by considering the poor as using char'ities in what

arc OneIl quite strategic ways. Tlwrc has becn a greater ackIlow]ccig('IJ)cTl t
recipients or charity, and a tendency to sec them as actors in the

M(~jor

acadclnic centres {()r the contcrnporary st ueIy

induck the Sydney University

or

w('lf~tr('

or

the

exchange.:.' I

or philanthropy in Australia

Tcchnolof,ry's Centre f<H' Australian COflllllllllity

()rganisat.ions and Managcrnen t, established in

19~)();

Quecllsland U nivcrsi ty

or

'I'echnolohr/s Centre or Philant.hropy and Non-profit Studies, established in 20() 1;
Deakin University's Centre l()r Citizenship and I-hunan Rights; and Swinburne
University's Asia Pacific Centre f()r Philanthropy and Social Investrnent. Both the UTS
and QUT centres arc stationed within their respective Faculties

or

Business, and

academically, philanthropy continues to straddle economic and social studies. In 2004,

Margaret Tennant, '''Woman's Peculiar Mission": Ladies' Benevolence in the New Zealand Setting' in
Barbara Brookes and Dorothy Page (cds), Communitie.\' q/ Women: Historical PerspectizJes (Dunedin, NZ:
University of Otago Press, 2002), 70.
:21 Tennant, "'Woman's Peculiar Mission": Ladies' Benevolence in the New Zealand Setting', 70.
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the UTS and QUT centres contributed to the Giving Australia report commissioned by
the Australian Government's Department of Family and Community Services. 'rhe
findings of this study were announced by Phillip Donoghue, Mark Lyons and Myles
McGregor-Lowndes

in

Melbourne

at

Philanthropy Australia's October

2005

international conference. With a declared focus on 'building philanthropy, corporate
citizenship and community capacity', and continued emphasis on the role of
philanthropy in a democracy, the conference - the third held since Philanthropy
Australia's revitalisation in the late 1990s - welcomed over 350 attendees from all states
of Australia (except Tasmania) and New Zealand, with presentations from I)utch,
Canadian, American and French guest speakers. Such a well-attended event would
imply that there is strong interest in Australian philanthropy, yet as latc as 200 I, Lyons
could describe his book Third Sector: The Contribution

ifNonprqfit and Cooperative ~nterprises in

Australia as 'the first publication to describe Australia's third sector ... thc first attempt to
understand [its] dynamics and to raise some important questions about its future' .~~
With philanthropic foundations and trusts now run like businesses, philanthropy has
become part of the poorly researched third sector to which Lyons refers. Tracey could
still claim in 2003 that 'philanthropy in Australia remains largely unexplored territory.
A few researchers are doing useful work in quantifying the amounts given and to whom,
but little or no study has been made of what motivates Australia's private and
donors'23. His own anthology of interviews points to generational

f~unily

difI(~rences

in

philanthropic style, the new professionalism of grant-seekers and the still contentious
notion of corporate philanthropy, or social investment. The Giving Australia report has
since partially redressed the gap in research, but relies upon statistical material and deals
with philanthropy in the here and now. In a plenary address at the Philanthropy
Australia conference in 2005, academic and philanthropic administrator Prokssor
Dorothy Scott remarked: ,rrhere is actually little written about philanthropy in
Australian history, which is interesting in itself: as philanthropy was a powerful social
force in so many aspects of Australian society in the nineteenth century ... philanthropy
was there before the State' .21· In 2006, Kym Madden published 'Giving and Identity:
Why Affiuent Australians Give - or Don't - to Community Causes' in the Australian

Mark Lyons, Third Sector: The Contribution ifNonprofit and Cooperative Enterprises in Australia (Crows Nest,
NSW: Allen & Unwin, 2001), xii.
2:3 Tracey, Giving It Awqy, viii.
24 Dorothy Scott, 'Visionary Philanthropy - Looking Back to See Ahead' , plenary address, Philanthropy
Australia's 'A Wealth of Experience' 2005 Conference, 11 October 2005.
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Journal (!/ Social ,)'tudies, rcgistcring surprise that 'acadcmic investigation of the topic
[philanthropy] is relatively underdevelopcd, f,riven the financial challenges facing the
nonprofit sector, the high levels of professionalism demonstrated by the philanthropic
sector in various countries and calls for more research about philanthropy' .~f)
A broad review of secondary litcrature within the fields of state

welf~l.re,

charity,

and private philanthropy in Australia and even internationally reveals that the bulk of it
is recent (published within the last tcn or fifteen years) with contemporary
matter, while a smaller number

or publications

su~ject

look to the late nineteenth and earlier

twentieth centuries. A still smaller number investigate women in philanthropy
specifically. Shurlce Swain's chapter, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial and PostColonial Australia', in Kathlcen McCarthy's edited collection Women, Pftilantftro!!y and

Civil SociefY, published in the United States, is one of' only a handful

or academic works

that deal explicitly with women and philanthropy in historical terms i'ronl an Australian
perspective.~6

()thers include Judith C;oddcn's 19B3 thesis, 'Philanthropy and the

Woman's Sphere, Sydney, 1870

circa

190()'~7

and

BJ.

Gleeson's published research

on wornen and charity in colonial Melbourne in the Septernbcr 1~}95 edition of Area28 .
More recently, Margaret Steinberg or Queensland University of' 'I'echnology conducted
a number of interviews with prornincnt wonlen philanthropists and produced a series

or

working papers. Steinberg's work is {()eused in the present, including an inquiry into the
correlation between ageing and philanthropy, though her 200:-3 paper co-authored with
Lara Cain aHenlpts hriefly to construct a general history of wornen's philant.hropy to
pin-point and compare the

'clriv(~rs

{()r giving' arnong colonial and conternporary

wornen. The authors observe that 'no single exarnination of the history of women's
philanthropy ... or of its conternporary incarnation currently exists' .~~)
Building such a history throws up ITlany challenges, and nly approach has been

or a nurnlwr or scholars. '1'0 begin with, the study had to be framed
broader history or Australian WOlnen; particularly wealthy Australian women.

shaped by the work
within a

Kym Madden, '(;iving and ident.ity: Why A(]]ucnl Auslralians Give or Don't lo Communily
Causes', Australian]ournal q/Sociallssues, 200{), vol. 41, issue 4, 455.
:lb Shurlce Swain, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial and Post-Colonia.l Australia' in K. McCarthy
(cel.) , Women, Philanthro/~Y and Civil S()cie~y (USA: Indiana University Press, 200 I).
:l7.Judith Godden, 'Philanthropy and the Woma.n's Sphere, Sydney 1870 c.1900', PhD thesis,
Macquaric University, 1983.
:lB Bt ] . Gleeson, 'A Public Space f()r Women: The Case of Charity in Colonial Melbourne', 193-207.
:l9 Steinberg and Cain, 'Putting Paid to Prescribed Roles', 5.
:l:l
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Penny Russell's A Wzsh qfDistinction: Colonial Gentility and Femininity (1994Jw is valuable for
its examination of the intricate social performance of elite mid-nineteenth-century
Victorian women. Russell reminds us of the exclusivity of a group that, by 1880, was
challenged by the changing composition of the bourgeoisie, encompassing as it did
increasing numbers of commercially successful people who lacked claims to an
aristocratic background but possessed vast wealth and sought entrance to the ranks of
gentility. Despite this, power in the elite circles maintained its connection with
'conscious moral, social and cultural superiority', and women's charitable work was part
of the process. For the purposes of this thesis, Russell offers two particularly pertinent
insights. 'Ihe first is her conclusion that 'feminism involved too direct an assertion of
individual rights' to appeal to ladies of the gentry, but that genteel femininity could
nonetheless 'throw down a challenge to patriarchy'. The second is her description of the
paradox of genteel femininity that was 'ideally removed from worldly issues of power
and competition, yet was intrinsically connected with both'.31 In other words, elite
women were expected to perform good works in public at the same time as they were
domestically focused and in some senses invisible. 'This paradox was articulated by
Leonore Davidoff in The Best Circles (1973),32 an examination of British society in the
same period. Victorian and Edwardian upper- and middle-class women, writes
Davidoff, were expected to provide a 'haven of stability' and to maintain the

f~lbric

of

society specifically by virtue of not playing a part in public life. Charitable activity,
however, was an inherent part of the structure of high society, providing the opportunity
to mix with women of elevated social status. Some avoided the problem, [elr 'actual
charitable work with the poor was often considered too arduous, contaminating and
degrading for young girls to undertake', in which case they were 'thrown back on a very
private form of individual help and alms giving, reinforcing the limitations of their social
experience'.33 In Australia, by contrast, a willingness to get one's hands dirty might have
been praiseworthy. Certainly Table Talk was full of admiration for Janet Lady Clarke in
1885 as she negotiated the 'foetid alleys and festering lanes' of Melbourne with the
District Nursing Society.34-

Penny Russell, A Wzsh ifDistinction: Colonial Gentility and Femininity (Melbourne: Melbourne University
Press, 1994).
31 Russell, A Wzsh ofDistinction, 199.
32 Leonore Davidoff, The Best Circles (London: Croom Helm, 1973).
33 Davidoff, 17ze Best Circles, 16, 57.
34 'Australian Lady Bountiful', Table Talk, 24 December 1885.
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Wealthy women were not the only women involved in the administration of
philanthropic activity, and they were certainly not the only women whose lives were
aHccted by it. In an edited compilation of essays, Women, (/lass and History (1980), Patricia
Grimshaw, writing on women and the family, drew attention to 'Aust.ralia's great.er
egalitarianism' and very particular class fc)rmation, wherein numbers of educated
middle-class women could not always rely upon poorer women to take on childcare and
domestic responsibilities, and had thercic)re to balance public (and philanthropic)
activity with their own domestic

Getting Hqual:

work.:~5

Fen1inist studies including Marilyn Lake's

The liistory (!/ Australian Feminism (1999)

afc)rcmcnt.ioned Living Feminism

on(~r

and

Chilla

Bulbeck's

or

Australian

some insight into the self:'irnage

women, t.heir central concerns, and t.he interaction of gender and class with the
possession ofmoney.:Hi Importantly for this thesis, they also consider t.he role of worn en's
organisations in shaping and supporting the public stance of individual wornCIl. Anne
()' Brien contributes to the discussion in God's Willing JlV(Jrken: Women and

Australia (2005), with a detailed exarnination

or

Rel~l..,rion

in

the specific influence of WOHlcn's

religious organisat.ions in charity, education and soeiety.:n Worncn within the church
were frequently called upon f()r their labour, she writes, hut not expected to take on
rnorc prorninent roles. Scnne wornen, however, used the church (as they did
philanthropy) as a vehicle to push a social or political agenda, or to wield rnoral
auth()rity.
There is a plet.hora
study

or the

in Australia. In his

Charity ()rganisation Society in colonial Melbournc, Richard Kennedy

wrote that Aust.ralian
n1eans

or publications on the history of wdf~l.re

weU~l.re

history 'tells t.he story

or "eha.nging attitudes"

or unf()lding rnclioratioll achieved by

and "rd()nn" within "the comrnuniti'. Class conflict is

never I11cntioncd' .:w Class conflict has becorne rnore central to analysis since Kennedy's
publication. Brian Dickey's .No

C'hari~y

is particularly useful {()r its division
convict era, ofkring- institutionalised

:1:)

'llzere: A Short lJistory (!l We!j(lre in Australia

or Australi(m
wdf~l.re

welf~ln~

(19B7r~q

history into i(Hlr parts: the

(1 7B8-1 850); free trade and laissez-Elire

Patricia Grimshaw, 'Women a.nd the Family in Australian History', in Windschuttk (eel.),

~lI()men,

elasJ

and I1iltOry, 4B.
:iii Marilyn Lake, Getting l~'qua.l: '[he History q/Australian Feminism (St Leonards, NSW: Allen & Unwin, 1999).
Also Gisela Kaplan, '[he Me(~l!,re / /arvest: '[he AustraLian Women'.\' Movement 1.95()s-199()s (St I.conards, NSW:
Allen & Unwin, 1996).
37 Anne O'Brien, God's Willing Workers: Women and Religion in Australia (Sydney: UNSW Press, 20(5).
:Hl Richard Kennedy, C'harily War/are: '[he Charity Organisation Society in Colonial Melbourne (Mdbounle:
Hyland House, 1985), 23l.
39 Brian Dickey, No G'lwrity There: A Short History qfSocial Welfare in Australia (Sydney: Allen & Unwin, 1987).
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capitalism, favouring charity and combining state funding with voluntary societies
(1835-1890); the adoption of the doctrine of universal rights, promoting state welfare

programs (1890-1949); and a period of compromise, wherein the notion or universal
rights was supported but applied with limitations by the state (1949-1986). Mark Lyons'

Third Sector offers a comprehensive history of the development of non-profit
organisations in Australia, specifically their relationship with government. ()flicial
government reports such as the Industry Commission's Charitable Organisations in Australia
(1995)1.0; Giving Australia (2005); and the Inquiry into the Dqinition qf Charities and Related

Organisations report 41 , published in 2001 by the Prime Minister's Community Business
Partnership roundtable, provide specific information around tax policy; the breadth and
influence of non-profit organisations in Australia; and the propensity of Australians to
give. The recommendation of the latter report to modernise the legal definition of
charity, which still derives from the English statute of 1601, was rejected by Treasurer
Peter Costello in the year of its publication.
Australian philanthropy is a product of English (and, where it diners II'orn
English practice, American) women's philanthropy, and in order to place it in context
the researcher must cast the net a little wider. David Owen's English Philanthrop.y 1660-

1960 (1964)1'2 and Frank Prochaska's Women and Philanthropy in Nineteenth-Century Hngland
(1980) have been the basis of comparisons between Australia and the United Kingdom

in this thesis. Like Davidoff and Russell, Prochaska comments on the conflicting
demands for women wanting to be outside, doing charitable work, and inside,
personifying hearth and home. Prochaska notes the function of charity as both a
reflection of personal virtue (socially or religiously motivated) and an escape from
boredom, but notes too that charity as a profession 'did more than any other to enlarge
the horizon of women in nineteenth-century England' .43 Women, he claims, exploited
the social power offered to them by their charitable work. What is more, Prochaska
finds an explicit link between philanthropy and the women's movement, specifically the
campaign for female suffrage. Philanthropic work gave women self-confidence but also
highlighted the limitations of their practical experience, and consequently of their

Industry Commission, 'Charitable Organisations in Australia', ed. 45, Australian Government Printing
Service, 1995.
41 Ian F. Sheppard, Robert Fitzgerald and David Gonski, 'Inquiry into the Definition of Charities and
Related Organisations', Commonwealth of Australia, 2001.
42 David Owen, English Philanthropy 1660-1960 (Massachusetts, USA: Belknap Press, Harvard University
Press, 1964).
43 Prochaska, Women and Philanthropy in Nineteenth-Century England, 222.
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potential charitable influence. Enfranchisement would gIve women a political VOIce
which could only help to further their philanthropic cause.

or course

there were many

benevolent women who opposed female sunrage, but Prochaska finds that women who
had trained in charitable societies were prominent among those who petitioned the
House of Commons {()r enfranchisement in 1866.
Similar ideas are taken up by Kathleen McCarthy in Noblesse

()bl~f!,e:

C'hanfy and

Cultural Philanthropy in C'hicago, 1849- J929 (1982), and more particularly by writers in her
aforementioned edited works, LaC£y Bountiful ReviS'ited: Women, Philanthropy and Power (1990)
and

Women, Philanthro/!y and Civil Society (2001). McCarthy

philanthropy as a

~parallel

ref(~rs

to worncn's

power st.ructure' ,11 claiming that worncn, who were denied

the career choices of their menfc)lk, joined non-profit organisations as a way of wielding
some influence in public life. She not.es that. 'the enduring caricature of I Jady Bountiful
has served t.o sti1:,JTIlatise wonlen's philanthropy' but that 'the legacy of the wornen who
participated in charitable and philanthropic movements is impressive, ranhring fronl the
creation

or

new institutions and

prof(~ssions

to Consti tutional ref()rm' .1J McCarthy

concedes that n10re research is required into the impact of
philanthropy, thc
attract

f(~rnalc

can 'typify

di1J(~rences

f(~rninism

on women's

bctween rnen and wornen as donors, and the causes that

benevolence, but she does identify several 'common denorninators' that

f(~mininc

largesse' in t.he United States, narndy 'an abiding interest in helping

women and children; a tendency to rnove into gaps overlooked by governrnent and
male donors and volunteers; and a desire to exercise power'.1(j Such ideas will be
revisited in an Australian context in this thesis. McCarthy\ work on noblesse oblige in
Chicago illustrates t.he

dl(~ctive

cOlnbination or clerical

ir~junctjons

opinion in pushing t.he citis wealthier Incn and wornen t.o

()n(~r

and strong public

their nUH1ey and tilne.

She also clnphasises the irnportance of religion in worncn's philanthropy, not.ing that
prior to the introduction or t.he Married Worncn's Property Act t.here, WOlllcn carne t.o
the voluntary arena solely through the church, while nlen rnight. have been drawn to it
by way

or business

or polit.ical cont.act.s. 17 1'he importance
r

endorsement in Women, Philanthro/!y and Oivil
int.enlat.ional scholars

S()cie~y,

or rdi1:,rion

a collection

receives rurther

or

articles by

or philant.hropy. Every aut.hor acknowledges the role or rdig-ion in

the philanthropy of' his or her country. McCarthy notes that 'Catholicism, Islam,
McCarthy, 'Parallel Power Structures: Women and the Voluntary Sphere', 1.
McCarthy, 'Parallel Power Structures: Women and the Voluntary Sphere', 1.
46 McCarthy, Introduction to La4y BountifUL Revisited, x.
47 McCarthy, Noblesse Oblige, 174,.
44
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Hinduism, and Judaism all emphasise gIVIng as a social and religious good ...
Protestantism and English common law encouraged women to volunteer their time as
well as donate funds' .48
Most research on women and philanthropy originates from, or is prompted by,
academic centres within the United States. The prevalence of American research is not
surprising given the sheer size of American philanthropy - assisted by tax incent.ives and
an enormous wealth base - and its strong public profile. '1 'he American Ford
Foundation listed its disbursement for 2002/2003 as $450 million, versus the $B million
over 2004/2005 for the Myer Foundation, one of Australia's largest. In The Power q/Good

Deeds: Privileged Women and the Social Reproduction qf the

Upper Class,

Diana Kendall writes of

the importance of philanthropy to elite American women who derive their social power
not only from their wealth, but from their affiliation with particular chari table
institutions or fundraising organisations. 49 In May 2004, the Australian Women's Weekly
magazine quoted United States-born Penne Peacock, following her marriage t.o i()rmer
Australian politician and ambassador Andrew Peacock. Of her meeting with Andrew,
Penne told the magazine, '1 knew absolutely nothing about him. Everyone said there
was a new Australian ambassador, and he was a bachelor. I thought, "It's easier to work
with these embassies when the wives do charitable work." And that was il.'50
Perhaps the most prolific organisation in terms of published rnaterial on the
subject of women and philanthropy is City University New York's Center on
Philanthropy and Civil Society, of which Kathleen McCarthy is Director. The Cenler
houses a library for working papers, journals and books on philanthropy.

()ne

report by

American researcher Mary Ellen Capek, 'Women and Philanthropy: Old Stereotypes)
New Challenges' (1998), discusses the concept of a 'woman donor', rejecting the idea of
such a standardised entity. Capek regrets that 'much existing research [on wonlen as
donorsl is based on stereotypes about gender that generate the wrong questions and
hence the wrong answers.'.') 1 Ann Kaplan andJoanne Hayes concur in 'Whal We Know
About Women as Donors' (New Directions for Philanthropic .Fundraising, Vol 2, 1993),
lamenting the 'dearth of clear, empirical data about why women contribute to charity\

McCarthy, Introduction to Women, Philanthropy and Civil Sociery, 3.
Diana Kendall, The Power of Go od Deeds: Privileged Women and the Social Reproduction if the Upper Class (USA:
Rowman & Littlefield, 2002),2.
50 Australian Women's Weekh', May 2004.
51 Mary Ellen Capek, 'Women and Philanthropy: Old Stereotypes, New Challenges', 8. This report was
produced for the Global Fund for Women; Michigan Women's Foundation; Resourceful Women;
Women & Philanthropy; and Women's Funding Network in 1998.
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adding that 'the assumption that some universal quality exists in the female donor may
be based upon isolated examples rather than empirical data.'s:.! In London, Rita Kottasz
takes a mathematical approach, interviewing 21 7 investment bankers, accountants and
lawyers aged in their 20s to 40s and earning over ,£'50,000 annually. Her aim is to
ascertain the difIerence between the generosity of male and female contributions to
charity, and the effect of age on the choice of charity. Kouasz finds that young people
are more suspicious of institutions and less likely to f,rive; those who do are likely to f,rive
to children's causes, homelessness, Third World agencies and environmental charities.
Donations to charities for the elderly increase with the donor's own age. Her research
suggests that women arc more likely to give t.han are men, and t.hat

~young

alIluent men

arc more inclined t.o be rnotivated by egoism rather than alt.ruism when donating to
charity'. Men were more interested in donat.ing to the arts sector in return for social
rewards, while women had a predilect.ion f()r so-called

~people'

charities and sought

personal recognition Ii"om the charities themselves':):1 In Reinventinf!, Fundrail'inf!,: Realizing

the Potential (!/ Women '.I'

Philantfzr()/~Y

(1995), Sondra Shaw and Martha Taylor are happy to

rnake a distinction between men and women as philanthropists. The book notes a surge
in fen1ale representation and lists t.en predictions f()r worncn's philant.hropy over the five
years f()llowing publication. Most. predictions pertain to a stronger presence f()r wonlen
as decision-nlakers bot.h in business and personal linance. Shaw and Taylor's research
invest.igates why

~WOInen

rnay not have been taken seriously as philanthropists'fd despite

the significance of t.heir cont.ribut.ions. It surmises that the nature of a wonum's
philanthropy can be deterrnined to sorne extent by the generation she belongs to. New
()lder Women, for excunplc, born between 1928 and 194,5, are likely to give t.o charities
assisting women in their careers or {c)cllsing on education, the environment, or the
elderly. They are the first generation

or women

to give large arnounts

they have earned and the first t.o fill board posit.ions previously held by
generation, post-war Baby

B()onH~rs,

or 1l10ney
IllCll.

that

The next

are acutely aware of society's problems; generous

to non-profit organisations; well educat.ed; and likely t.o give locally (wanting to see the
result.s

or their philanthropy)

in t.he areas of environrnent, healt.h care, hon1eiessness,

:)~

Ann Kaplan andJoannc Haye:-;, 'What We Know Ahout Women a:-; Donor:-;', in New Directionsjrjr
Philanthropic J'iitndraising, (Ohio Pre:-;byterian Retirement Service:-; Foundation, Vol 2, Winter, 199:1,5-19),
16.
:):~ Rita Kottasz, 'DiiIcrences in the Donor Behavior Characteristics of Young Aflluent Males and Females:
Empirical Evidence from Britain', Voluntas, Vol. 15, No. 2,June 2004',194 .
.14 Sondra Shaw and Martha Taylor, Reinventing F'undraising: Realizing the Potential qfWomen's Philanthropy (San
Francisco:Josscy-Bass Publishers, 1995), xiii.
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equality, child care and human needs. 55 This concept of generational giving patterns
or rather, the idea that particular causes or philanthropic 'styles' might be in favour
during particular eras - forms an important part of this thesis.
Back on Australian soil such helpful analysis is difficult to find, though the work
of international scholars has opened avenues of analysis. For the most part, this is due to
a scarcity of sources, but it can also be attributed to a continuing reticence on the
subject of personal wealth and its distribution in Australia. It was Kym Madden who
found

that 'even major donors...

were

reluctant to describe

themselves

as

"philanthropists", saying the term belonged to large U.S. donors',5(i Undoubtedly
America has its share of anonymous philanthropists, but groups like 'Women &
Philanthropy' in Washington DC publicly support women who wish to distribut.e their
wealth, and promote philanthropic programs that support women in general. By
contrast, the Women in Philanthropy (WIP) group and Woman Donor network set up
in Melbourne in the 1990s (since disbanded) are shrouded in secrecy. Both groups were
established with the aim of offering counsel

and group support for won1cn

uncomfortable with their financial status or unsure of how and where to direct
philanthropic money. Today, member lists are restricted, past members are reluctant to
discuss the content of their meetings, and one box of WIP archives housed by the State
Library of Victoria has mysteriously disappeared.
Though the formation of Melbourne's new Women Donors Network in 2007
signals a shift in attitude, the preference for anonymity might be explained in part. by tlll'
Australian 'tall poppy syndrome', a negative take on wealth and power; or by a
tendency to view philanthropy as a tax dodge for the rich, and displays of benevolence
as condescending self-aggrandisement. Ellen Koshland, a member of the American Levi
Strauss family, arrived in Australia in 1973 with ideas for a philanthropic

pn~ject,

but

was confronted by a strong anti-American sentiment and was reluctant to be public
about her wealth. Though her grandfather, Daniel E. Koshland, had established the
San Francisco Foundation and was a great advocate for collaborative philanthropy, it
took a push from Jill Reichstein in the mid-1980s for Koshland to bring her

prc~ject.

to

fruition. Today Koshland runs the Education Foundation in Melbourne, offering
support to public primary and secondary schools. Her personal annual donations of
between $100,000 and $200,000 are matched four times over through fundraising by

55

56

Shaw and Taylor, Reinventing Fundraising: Realizing the Potential oj Women's Philanthropy, 10-11.
K ym Madden, Australian Journal oj Social Issues , 455, 47 O.
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Foundation staff, but Koshland remains behind the scenes and still shies from public
appearances. 57 ()ne can understand why. At a recent dinner event, this researcher
encountered an educated, middle-aged man expressing disdain for people (in this case,
women) who, in his view, took the credit for philanthropic activities that were funded by
the wealth of their fathers or forebears. Yet Jill Reichstein, particularly, has been at
pains to point out in interview that 'I'm not the philanthropist, it's my father who was
the philanthropist, I'm just running his foundation' :58 Twenty years ago she was fighting
the same pejorative attitude when a radio interview with Neil Mitchell, ostensibly about
her philanthropy, turned into an interrogation about the model of car she was driving.
I t is unsurprising that several of the women approached {()r interview in this
study were cautious about being involved, for the critical take on the philanthropy or the
wealthy finds a place not only in dinner-table conversation and the media, but in a
substantial body of academic literature. Some choose to focus on the origins of great
wealth; others on the perceived self:'interest of those who give it away. Patricia (YToole,
for example, writes in Money and Morals in America of the extraordinary philanthropy of
Andrew Carnq.,ric, who gave away $350 million in his
f(~llow

lif(~time,

but notes that he and his

industrialists also 'lobhied i()f let-,rislation to further their interests and regularly

entered into pooling agreements desif..,rned to ruin competitors and inHate prices' :'i~) In
Australia, Elizabeth Windschuttle has made

ref(~rence

to a '{()rmidable group of elite

women' i'rorn the early nineteenth century onward who 'were intent on moulding the
morals and manners of society to their own dcsif..,rn', and used philanthropy to do

SO.f}O

Richard Kennedy has descrihed late nineteenth century social work as 'an instrument to
slay the rising "threat" from the organising working class'. The Charity ()rganisation
Society, he claims,

oflt~red

'the enjoyrnent. of gaining status by joining a "crusade" for a

thoroughly respectable, ostensibly "hurnanitarian" and "scient.ific" cause that safdy
reinf()rced the existing social order. 'fi I Kennedy takes his cue from Marx and Engels in
the Manifesto (!/ the Communist Party: 'A part of the bourgeoisie is desirous of redressing
social grievances, in order to secure the continued existence of bourgeois society. To this

Interview with Ellen Koshland (Barbara Lemon), 1 August 2006.
Interview with.Jill Reichstcin (Barbara Lemon), 21 November 2007.
59 Patricia O'Toole, Manry and Morals in America: A History (New York: Clarkson Potter, 1998), 150.
60 Winclschuttle, 'Feeding the Poor and Sapping Their Strength', 54.
61 Kennedy, Charity Warfare, vii, 232.
57
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section belong economists, philanthropists, humanitarians, improvers of the condition of
the working class, organisers of charity' .62
Other scholars of the United States have reinforced this Marxist analysis. In
2002, Diana Kendall was writing that 'the philanthropy of the wealthy typically serves
to sustain upper-class interests' .63 Kendall is herself a member of several elite women's
by-invitation-only volunteer or philanthropic groups in America: 'we should not
assume', she writes, 'that [such groups] advocate, or in the future might advocate,
changes in social policies in order to benefit people in other economic classes'.
Involvement with particular charitable organisations can bring social prestige and social
power, says Kendall, but members often 'make belonging to the group appear to be an
act of benevolence rather than one of self-interest' .64 In JlVhy the Wealthy Give: The Culture

qf Elite Philanthropy, Francie Ostrower defends those elite philanthropists accused of
giving to their preferred cultural and educational institutions, and of neglecting the
poor. In fact, she writes, a comparatively small amount of philanthropy from all sectors
of society goes to the poor. Instead, people of all socio-economic backgrounds are
inclined to support organisations with which they have a personal involvement.
Ostrower notes that 'particularly among those critical of elite philanthropy, there has
been a tendency to analyse philanthropy as if it were, in principle, charity. ()ne
consequence is that "noncharitable" donations are treated as deviations from, and
abuses of, the intended purposes of philanthropy' .65 Ostrowcr's study of elite
philanthropy in New York does, however, lead her to two more contentious conclusions.
The first is that the philanthropy of the wealthy is 'an extension of, not a departure
from, their general existence as elites', and that in non-profit organisations as in business
and society, the wealthy hold positions 'at the top'.66 The second is that wealthy donors
tend to be detached from the direct recipients of their beneficence, serving on a hospital
board, for example, but not working with patients.
The women interviewed in this study were well aware of the mixed public
perception of philanthropists, with the exception perhaps of Dame Elisabeth Murdoch,
who was surprised to hear that philanthropists might be looked upon negatively and
remembered that, as a young woman involved in charitable activity, 'I was very
K. Marx and F. Engels, Manifesto of the Communist Parry, 1848, as cited in Kennedy, Chari!)! Watfore, vii.
Kendall, The Power of Good Deeds, 171.
64 Kendall, The Power of Good Deeds, 4, 171.
65 Francie Ostrower, VVhy the Wealtl!J Give: 1he Culture of Elite Philanthropy (New Jersey: Princeton University
Press, 1995), 4, 136.
660strower, My the Wealtlry Give, 135.
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confident, I don't think I thought about myself much' .67 The reflection is worthy of
consideration. It is easy for the historian to saddle his or her subjects with seU:'serving
motives or to accuse them of perpetuating the social domination of their class but, more
often than not, an individual gives away money for what are essentially idiosyncratic
reasons. English historian Lawrence Stone wrote in 1972 that 'the elite theorist and the
elite historian tend to be disappointed egalitarians, whose misanthropy springs directly
fi'om outraged moral sentiment' .uH This thesis seeks not necessarily to allocate praise or
blame, but to examine the circumstances within which some women
nlany years of the second sex

members for so

were able to acquire disposable funds and were

nu)tivated to deploy them fur philanthropic purposes that may not. have served their
own class. At the same time, it attempts to capture something of the self:'perception of
these exceptional givers. R.esponsibility towards the women who provided interviews for
the study is an ethical challenge, but its aim has been in part to explore uncomfortable
questions around mot.ivation, self-interest, guilt, social status and the origins of wealth.
In principle, this thesis uses as a methodology the investigative techniques of
prosopography. Lawrence Stone was an early proponent of prosopography, publishing
an article on the

sul~ject

in New York's ilistoncaL Studies 7()day in 1972YJ Essentially, the

word rekrs to a collective study

or lives. A nurnber of people are selected and common

backf:-,'Tound characteristics examined by way of a uniform set of questions about 'birth
and death, marriage and Eunily, social orif,rins and inherited economic position, place of
residence, education, amount and source of personal wealth, occupation, relif.,rion,
experience of oflicc, and so on'.7° This ini'ornlation is compiled, contrasted and tested
for any obvious patterns. Prosopography is based upon the idea that the actions of any
institution or organisation can be understood by exanlining the experiences of the
individual people within it. It is designed to analyse 'the role in society, and especially
the changes in that role over tilDe, of specific (usually elite) status t,'TOUpS, holders of
titles, members of prokssional associations, ofIiceholders, occupational groups, or
cconon1ic classes'.7 1 Stone remarks that 'the individual is moved by a convergence of
constantly shilling f()rccs, a cluster of influences such as kinship, friendship, economic

Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch (Barbara Lemon), 10 November 2007.
Lawrence Stone, 'Prosopography', in Felix Gilbert and Stephen R. Graubard (cds.), Historical Studies
'[()day (New York: W.W. Norton & Company, 1972), 116.
M) Stone, 'Prosopography', 107-126.
70 Stone, 'Prosopography', 107.
71 Stone, 'Prosopography', 107.
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interest, class prejudice, political principle, religious conviction' ,7'2 and notes the
importance of building passions, ideals and prejudices into any historical account.
Certainly this thesis attempts to do so.
One of the greatest challenges in putting together a study of Australian women
philanthropists has been simply to find them. Steinberg and Cain have suggested that
stories and collections on women's philanthropy will come to light as more and more
material on the lives of early Australian women becomes available, but relevant primary
sources are still scarce. Australia's peak body for philanthropic organisations,
Philanthropy Australia, holds a growing collection of monographs and reports as well as
producing the annual Australian Directory

of Philanthropy

and the Australian Philanthm/[I

magazine, but most publications date back no further than the 1980s7~ 'l'here are no
great archival collections on women philanthropists; no detailed records of personal
gifts; no diaries or letters reflecting upon the experience of giving away money when few
other women are able to. Extensive personal papers do exist for Janet Lady Clarke (held
by the family), Ivy Brookes (National Library of Australia), Ola Cohn (State Library of
Victoria) and Dr Una Porter (University of Melbourne Archives), but rarely do thesl"
women discuss their philanthropic endeavours, especially not in monetary terms.
Instead, the story of Australian women's philanthropy has had to be pieced together
using snippets of information scavenged from memoirs, directories, anthologies,
newspapers, wills and probate documents. The State Library of Victoria holds
miscellaneous letters relating to Janet Biddlecombe, Ivy Brookes, Mabel Brooks, Eli:;;,l
Hall, Ada Knox, Elisabeth Murdoch, Georgina Sweet andJanet Clarke, with a far mort'
extensive file on the Stegley Foundation. The Mitchell Library of NSW holds similarly
limited material on Eadith Walker, Mary Fairfax and Georgina Sweet, with more
extensive family papers for Lucy Gullett and Mary Windeyer. In most instances the'
papers are obscure or relate to the subject's husband or father. Documents pertaining to
women of earlier generations are often stored with family or spouse records

the

occasional letter, a sporadic reference here and there, little of much substance. Many
women were either fearful of embarrassment or did not consider their records worth
keeping and their diaries, letters and financial records were discarded by their
descendants. Equally, some women considered their personal documents too

sensitiv(;~

Stone, 'Prosopography', 126.
Philanthropy Australia was established in 1975 by the Potter and Myer Foundations as the Australian
Association of Philanthropy.
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f()r public consumption

too revealing, too raw

and for similar reasons, contemporary

philanthropists are not always as candid as the researcher, at least, would like.
The collection of documents underpinning this study has been supplemented by
35 original interviews. These were conducted with a range of people including women
philanthropists, their descendants, the trustees and administrators of their charitable
funds, their biographers, their colleaf,TUes and their friends. The selection of women in
this study was not based upon merit, nor by any controlled system, but purely by chance
and largely by word of mouth. 'rhe papers of one woman led to another; one interview
opened the way to two more. Interviews were conducted by the author with Anna
Lottkowitz of the Rural Women's Network; Mary Crooks of the Victorian Wornen's
Trust; Mark Lyons of the Centre f(w Australian Community ()rganisations and
Management at UTS; Susan Feldman of Victoria University's Alma Unit f(lr Women
and Ageing; Nicole Cozier of Washington DC's 'Wornen & Philanthropy' f,rroup;
Barbara Leopold of City University New York's Center on Philanthropy and Civil
Society; Sandra Whitty of the William Buckland Foundation; Elizabeth Cham of
Philanthropy Australia; Lady Marigold Southey and Christine Edwards of the Myer
Foundation; Jill Reichstein of the Reichstein Foundation; Jane Sandilands, f()rmerly of
the Australian Association of Philanthropy; Helen Bruinier, niece

or ()la Cohn; Marion

Webster of the Melbourne Community Foundation; Ellen Koshland of the Education
Foundation; Michael LiflInan of Swinburne University and f()rmerly of The Myer
Foundation; Liz Gillies and Darvell Hutchinson of the Helen Macpherson Smith Trust;
Dame Margaret GuiU()ye, J()rmer Federal Liberal politician and Director of the Jack
Brockhoff Foundation; Heather Matthew, biof,rraphcr of Anne Bon; Eve Mahlab of the
W()nH~n

Donors Network; and independent philanthropists Barbara Blackman, Trisha

Broadbridge, Deborah Halpern, Toni Joel, Ann Miller, DanlC Elisabeth Murdoch and
Fleur Spitzer.
The recent surge

or interest in Australian philanthropy has meant that the small

number of women philanthropists who are publicly known are frequently called upon to
tell their stories and dispense advice. The consequence is an oil-repeated talc that
becornes gospel truth: daughters commemorating fathers; wives commemorating
husbands; and occasionally, women rebelling against the conservative tenets of their
predecessors: {()r in almost all cases an inheritance is involved. It is difIicult within the
space or the personal interview to move beyond the rehearsed, and into the more
sensitive terrain of what it means to be a woman working in philanthropy; what
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prejudices and privileges are specific to women; how supportive other philanthropic
women are; or to what extent modem day philanthropy harks back to the traditional. In
her original interview, one independent philanthropist frequently requested that audiotaping be stopped whilst she discussed the details of her inheritance, her husband's
response to her philanthropy, the prejudice she encountered as a non-academic funding
academic research, and the support groups she attended as a woman philanthropist. Sht~
later requested a second interview, having revised a transcript of the first and considered
it too negative. Extensive interview material was provided by Elizabeth Cham, yet,
while she was very much open to discussion around the subject of philanthropy,
philanthropists, tax law, family foundations, accountability, Australian attitudes and the
responsibility of wealth, she was naturally restricted in what she was able to place on the
record in relation to specific people or to government policy.
If the study seems disproportionately reliant upon material from the state of
Victoria, this is no accident. In 1995, the Industry Commission reported that Victoria
was home to up to 80%

of Australian foundations. 74 Elizabeth Cham attributes the

imbalance to Victoria's old money, good 'values system', and tax law. 'The wealth, she
suggests, derives from the nineteenth century, from gold, and from western pastoralism,
while the values system is a kind of 'Presbyterian' belief in giving back: 'I don't think
that nineteenth century view changed much before 1964',75 Meanwhile, until 1980,
Victoria was offering a unique tax incentive to give: death duties could be avoided by
establishing a charitable foundation. In 1980, Jo Bjelke-Peterson abolished death duties
in Queensland in an attempt to entice retirees to the Sunshine State; it worked so well
that all other states of Australia followed suit and Victoria's tax incentive was rendered
obsolete.
'This thesis is set out chronologically, in three sections, though the time span
represented by each is not rigid and there is a certain amount of cross-over from one to
the next. Shorter biographical chapters, or vignettes, have been interspersed, profiling
women who in some way personify - or rather, point to -- a style of philanthropy
outlined in the relevant section. Like Patricia O'Toole's history of money and morals in
the United States, the thesis adopts different narrative approaches for its chapters
depending on the material available for each. Where O'Toole found interviewees

The Industry Commission, 'Charitable Organisations in Australia', Report No. 45, 16June 1995
(Melbourne: Australian Government Publishing Service), 248.
75 Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3 August 2005.
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particularly engaging, for example, she 'set up the story in ways that let the subjects
talk', and the same applies here. 76
Section ()ne follows Australia's Victorian era philanthropists: predominantly
women of means who were dedicated to the church and to voluntary service. Chapter
()ne investigates the derivations of Australian women's philanthropy; its class-based and
prescriptive nature; its implicit connection with religion; and its relationship with the
women's movement, specifically the degree to which it might have empowered women
in both a social and a legal sense. The findings of this section are personified in Chapter
Two with a study of Janet Lady Clarke, wife of the immensely wealthy pastoralist, Sir
William John Clarke, who displayed aspects of the 'Lady Bountiful' though these were
modified by her distinctively Australian life experiences ..
Section 'rwo moves into the twentieth century and through to the Second World
War, as an increasing number of single middle-class women entered the workforce, and
as the introduction of political rights saw more women take up the opportunity to act on
the public stage. Philanthropy became part of the third sector of the economy as state
welf~lre

prograrns expanded. Chapter Three investigates the philanthropy of Australia's

leisured WOlncn in this period: those who had no need to work for a living, but were
more often than not politically engaged, and who used philanthropy to answer a need
f()r occupation and intellectual stimulation. Chapter Four examines the life and work of
Christian psychiatrist Dr. Una Porter, whose philanthropic activity was driven by her
f~lmily

backf,rround, her

strong Methodist

f~tith.

prof(~ssion,

her comrnitment to women's associations and her

Chapter Five profiles a number of women philanthropists who

not only joined the workf()rce, but excelled in their professions. It explores t.he possibility
that the f'ernale philanthropic tradition was overlapped (but not superseded) by new
directions in the first hall' of the twentieth century as women earned t.heir own money
and governed its distribution.
The second half of the twentieth century comes under examination in Section
Three, with a dose look at the advent of the f()rmalised philanthropic f()undation (and
the place of wornen within it) and ideas of social change philanthropy. Chapter Six
charts the evolution of the new approach to philanthropy and the formal philanthropic
f(mndation, and considers the influence of various social movements originating in the
19608 and 1970s: the reinvigorated women's movement, most notably, accompanied by
student activism, anti-war rallies, the community development movement, and post-war
76
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migration. Chapter Seven profiles two exceptional (but very different) women, Barbara
Blackman and Dame Elisabeth Murdoch, as philanthropists with a public presence who
operate very much as individuals despite the prevalence of organised philanthropy in
recent decades. Chapter Eight concludes the section with a discussion around current
directions in Australian women's philanthropy, noting the prominence of women in tht~
third sector but acknowledging that most women philanthropists are still working from a
base of inherited or marital wealth.
This thesis makes its original contribution to knowledge primarily by assembling,
examining and interpreting original archival and interview material about the lives of
Australian women philanthropists from the late nineteenth to the beginning of th(~
twenty-first century. It emphasises the idiosyncratic personal circumstances under which
most philanthropic women have chosen to donate money, but agues that women \~
giving is explicitly linked to their voluntarism in charitable and political organisations.
The thesis seeks to answer a number of pertinent questions about what makes women's
philanthropy distinctive; what it can reveal about the nature of women's public and
private roles; how it has engaged with public policy; and in what ways it has bcc!r'l
affected by the women's movement. By investigating the motivation for giving, public
persona, source of wealth, background and favoured organisations of its suqjccts, and by
identifying consistent trends and erratic changes, this study not only contributes to thc>
broader social and political history of Australian women, but brings vital inI()rmation to
a discussion about women and philanthropy in Australia that has only just begun.
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SECTION I
Colonial Philanthropy
1880-1910
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Chapter One

Into the Streets and Lanes

Australian philanthropy has a mixed heritage. Today it might be described as a
conglomeration of philanthropic practices derived from all over the world, but its roots
are distinctly British, with sit,TJ1ificant American inf1uences. (){' course Australian and
American philanthropy were born frorn British philanthropy both, but, like two siblings,
the Anlerican version no longer resembles its parent, while the Australian

or the

the younger

has not diverged nearly so much. Historian Shurlec Swain writes that

t.wo

'British philanthropy was at its peak when the Australian colonies were being
{c)rmed ... Its emergence in New South Wales was celebrated as evidence
British nature

or the

truly

or the settlement'.77 Certainly Australian philanthropists in the nineteenth

century were doing their best to rnirror their British counterparts, albeit with less Inoney
at hanel. According to David ()wen, historian

or

English philanthropy, '[he Times

reported in 1BB.r) that the incorne of London charities exceeded the national budgets

or

Denrnark, Portugal, and Sweden, and doubled that of the Swiss COllrcderationJfl By the
end or that century, London could boast nearly 1,000 charitable institut.ions with a
cornhined incoInc

or well over i/> nlillionJ9

PhilanLhropic worncn in Australia, such as

those under discussion in this chapter, found rok models in the likes
Coutts

'in

philanthn>pist'll()
grandl~lther
l~lct,

aggregate contributions to

charilY,

t.he

or Angela Burdelt-

prernicr Victorian

Iera]

who inherited in 1B:17 the £'2 rnillion l(Jrtune of' her banker

'l'hornas Coutts, becoIning Britain's wealthiest wornan a.t the age of 2:1. In

Burdett-Coutts' l()rtunc was bequeathed to her by her

Harriot Mellon. Aged

(~ighty,

three years aller the death

grandl~lthcr's s(~cond

wif<\

or his first wifc~, Thomas Coutts

had rnarricd the then 3B-year-old actress. His three daughters treated the new bride
with hostility, and Angela was the only f~lnlily mcrnber who cr~joyed her cornpany.
Thonl<lS bequeathed his entire f()rtune to Harriet and she, in tun1, bequeathed it to
Angela, who gave away more t.han

LI

million (probably closer to

L3

Inillion) in her

Shurlce Swain, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial & Post-Colonial Australia', ill Kathleen 0,
McCarthy (cd), Women, Philanthropy & Civil 80ciefy (USA: Indiana University Press, 200 I), 154.
7H David Owen, l!-nglish Philanthropy 1660-1960 (Harvard University Press, 19{)4), 4·69.
79 Frank Prochaska, Women and Philanthropy in .Nineteenth-Century England (Ox{(]rd: Clarendon Press, 1980),
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lifetime. Her projects ranged from the installation of drinking fountains for dogs to the
implementation of housing schemes for the working class and the provision of aid trJ
1

refugees of the 1877 Russo-Turkish War. According to David Owen, Burdett-Coutts

philanthropic activities were originally grounded in the church, but a friendship with
Charles Dickens extended her field of interest and the two worked closely together for
many years. Owen speaks of her 'addiction to philanthropy' and her sound business
sense: 'What distinguished Angela Burdett-Coutts from monied young women of
charitable inclinations was not only the volume of her benefactions but the fact that, to a
considerable degree, she made philanthropy her profession. '81

Burdett-Coutts"

commitment to the welfare of emigrants and indigenous communities in states where
Britain had trading interests brought her into contact with Caroline Chisholm by a
curious set of connections. Chisholm had worked in the 1850s with Samuel Hemming
Bristol, who designed churches, shops and hotels for Australian colonists using the ne\\!'+
wonder-product, corrugated iron. It was Chisholm who introduced Hemming

to

Burdett-Coutts, who in turn commissioned the designer to send prefabricated
corrugated iron churches to British Columbia and Australia.82
This seemingly extraneous connection between Burdett-Coutts and Chisholrn
serves to articulate a paradox that sits at the heart of this thesis. That is, the
discrepancies inherent in the term 'philanthropist' as discussed in the introduction; th(~
rationale behind distinguishing a philanthropist as one who serves others (Chisholrn)
from a philanthropist who serves others using money (Burdett-Coutts). In fact, the two are
constantly intersecting, sometimes in the one person. True, Australia's women
philanthropists took their cue from British women, but for every Burdett-Coutts there
were dozens of evangelical philanthropists waging a war on poverty in the model of
Hannah More. It was More who had pushed middle-class women to take up
philanthropy as a vocation in late eighteenth-century England, believing in their
superior moral virtue. For More, philanthropy meant intervention in the lives of the
poor, the 'inculcation of new values' and the promotion of self-help. Her Cheap Reposito?'Y
Tracts consisted of tales set in rural England containing obvious moral lessons, and sl"l~~

considered her writing a form of charity for its ability to 'politically mediate, through the

81

82
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' Wl
practice of reading, the contentious oppositions anslng In the society at 1argc.
not expected to gi vc as

Certainly the religiously motivated Lady Bountiful type

generously of her purse as she was of her time, her counsel and her religious instructiou
found a following in Australia from the early nineteenth century, and paved the way
for those few moneyed women philanthropists

or later years.

'{'his chapter explores the connection between women as givers and wornCIl as
volunteers or rncmbers of charitable organisations in colonial society. It begins wi th a
case study

the lif(~ and work of Elizabeth Ward

to launch an investigation into the

influence of evangelism, and more broadly, of Protestant Christian organisatio1ls, i 11
Australian women's philanthropy, and considers the ways in which philanthropy rnay
have been used to wield rnoral authority in colonial society. 'I'he chapter goes

()II

t()

profile Lady Mary Windeyer, a member of the sunrage m.ovcrnent and advocate ii:)Iwomen and children, noting the particular intersection between

lH~r

political activisIll

and her philanthropy. The energetic Emily Dobson comes under review in a sirnilar"
vein. A Sif,TJ1ificant proportion of the chapter is devoted to Anne Bon, who sought

t ()

protect the Aboriginal people near her home in regional Victoria using her wealth and
her influence in the Presbyterian church, and the chapter concludes with a profil(' (,1'
Elizabeth Austin, Australia's first

Inc~jor

ferrlale

bcnef~lctor.

Elizabeth lane Ward (1 B4·2-1 ~)()B) and the Evangelical Heritage
'l'he 'good Mrs. Ward' published her autobiography, Out

q/

WeaA71ess Made Strong, i 11

190~) 'at the earnest request of rnany fi·iencls,.x4 Frorn sorncwhat inauspici( )\lS

beginnings, Elizabeth Ward canlC to spend Il1uch oj' her time doing 'good works' and
campaif,'lling ()r wOIllanhood suffrage. Ward's

J~l.ther,

William Garland, was a

J~lITi(T

C;eorgc Street, Sydney. Her Inother took Elizabeth and her three siblings to tbe

or Enghl.nd

t.hree tirncs on Sundays. By the age

orphan. In successive years, her

f~lther

or fifteen,

()11

(~hl1I'("h

however, Ward was a.n

died, then her nlother, then her younger brot he '",

who drowned in a waterhole aged nine. Ward rnarried in 1B63 and bore seven sons, but
in 1BB2 one son, Arthur, was run down by the stean1cr

FairL~l?;ht

and killed with t 11 ("

paddle-wheel, and ten years lat.er a second son, Frank, ldl to the botton1 of a liH-vvell
83 Patricia Comitini, Vocational Philanthr0R,y and British Women 's Writi~ 17.90-181 0: Wollstonecraj~ Mo're,
E'dgeworth, WordruJOrth (Aldershot, Hants, England: Ashgate, 2005), 68,80.
84 Elizabeth Ward, Out q/ Weakne,lJ Made Strong, being a record qf the life and labours if Mrs EJ. Warci, with I'/wtu,\
with preface by the Rev. Canon Boyce (Sydney: Christian World Printing House, 1903), 1-2.
•
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and died. Remembering these events in 1903, Ward assured her readers that 'God who
comforteth those that are cast down, comforted and upheld his servant, and after a
while I resumed my usual Christian work'. That Christian work included district visits
while her husband taught at the local Sunday School:
The district to which I was appointed was Castlereagh-street, from Bathurst-street to
Goulburn-street, both sides of the road. There were many lanes and alleys off
Castlereagh-street, and to the houses in these I went, sometimes wi th f{~ar and
trembling .... There were many fallen women living in these lanes, and I longed to reach
them. Sometimes these girls were very friendly, and accepted tracts, and perhaps the
next time I called they were abusive. 85

Ward was a member of multiple committees. She was involved in the Sydney
Woman's Prayer Union from 1883, petitioning Parliament with a request that theatres
and concert halls be closed on Sundays (agreed), and that parliamentary sittings be
opened with prayer (declined).86 She joined the Y.W.C.A. in Sydney 'almost from its
first inception' and inaugurated the Surry Hills branch in 1890, where she ran biblereading, prayers, and 'lectures on such subjects as "Sick Nursing", "HYbriene," and
"Missionary Work." Prizes were given for Cooking and Darning'.B7 Ward served on the
committees of the Queen's Jubilee Fund and the third Australasian

Conf(~rcnce

on

Charity, as well as the Sydney Ladies' United Evangelistic Association, lhe WOlDen's
Federal League, and the City Mission. She worked with the City Mission\ Rescue
Committee 'to reach the fallen women of the city' by holding midnig-ht meetings.
'Wandering women on the street are invited to supper', she noled, 'and there arc always
some of the ladies there to welcome the poor erring one' .88
Ward was not a wealthy woman. She established her own millinery husiness in
King Street, later moving it to Oxford Street, Sydney, and advocated giving away a
tenth of one's income- moreover, giving it away cheerfully. By 1903, she was living in
the Blue Mountains and had retained her posts as vice-president and spokeswoman {c)r
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of New South Wales. She knew how to usc:,.

Ward, Out of Weakness Made Strong, 14_
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87 Ward, Out of Weakness Made Strong, 27.
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early years - see Ellen Warne, "The Mother's Anxious Future: Australian Christian Women's
Organisations Meet the Modern World, 1890s-1930s', PhD Thesis, University of Melbourne, 2000, 79.
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the media to her advantage, and was well known for her letters to the newspaper In
support of the federation of the colonies. ()fWard, the Reverend Canon Boyce wrote:
She

will

chiefly

be

remembered fc>r

her

eHCJrts

on

behalf

or

Womanhood

Suffrage ... Now, about 300,000 women in this State have the right to vote, and as years
pass the number will be wonderfully multiplied ... Mrs Ward can recall the days when
the mention of a woman having a vote only called fc)rth derisive laughter. . .I know that
in the conflict Mrs. Ward has borrw a leading part. She has ably worked to educate
public opinion on the question without which it is next to impossible

{e)f

statesmen to

I q ..,ri sl ate .H!l

Elizabeth Ward, as a woman who was actively charitable but not a wealthy donor, sits
outside the defined focus of this study, but her story serves to highlight the irnportancc of
religion in philanthropy (even in its more financial

manil(~stations),

and the irnportance

of women's voluntary organisations in nineteenth-century Australia, particularly where
they were politically active.
Rcf(~rring

to the Presbyterian

WonH~n's

Missionary Association, the WorncIl's

Auxiliary for Foreif-,'ll Missions (Methodist Church), and the Anglican Mothers' Union
in New South Wales in the I B90s, Anne ()'Brien notes that, unlike Ward, 'the leaders
these organisations were all well-to-do "ladies'" and that 'rnost
politically cOllservative ... 'I '}wy were serious WOllwn, mernbcrs
."
1·· .
I )(~twcen weaIt 1ly
not " sonct
y worncn., 1.)0 '1'1 1C (lstlncUO[l

or these

or

wornell were

or an ecollornic elite, hut

WOlnCll

· y WOlncn
ancISOClet

(who were also wealthy) is an irnportant one, but one should not assurne that serious
wOlnen and society WOlnen were Inutually exclusive entities. (){' the rest
philanthropists included ill this chapter, all were by definition
'econolnic elite', having either Inarried into Illoney
society WOlllcn, and

1110St

Of

or the

nH~Inhcrs

W0l11CIl

or

the

been born into it. Many were

took their religious practice and their philanthropy seriously.

All were associated with voluntary organisations and many were involved ill the handson aspect.s of their work, but not all would fit cornf()rtably in the hTrouP that British
historian Kitsoll Clark has called 'the philanthropic elite, t.he people
and very frequently Unitarian

Anglican, Quaker

who look a lead in social work,.l.)l For rnany wonlCIl

0('

means in the nineteenth cenlury (and rnuch orthe twentieth {(Jr that rnat.ter), charity was
simply what one did. The Colony
89
90

91

or Victoria had refused the introduction of a

Poor Law
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- a system of taxing the wealthy to provide relief for the poor - meaning that welfare for
the indigent relied heavily upon private philanthropy, albeit with some limited
government sponsorship provided to most established charitable organisations. For
many years, groups such as the Melbourne Ladies' Benevolent Society (established in
1845) administered this philanthropy in the manner of Elizabeth Ward, with regular
home visits. This work was largely the domain of middle-class women for, BJ. Gleeson
notes, 'membership also threatened a pecuniary burden, as the Society was frequently
forced to cover its perennial overdraft through funds loaned by the ladies themselves' .q:l
Ladies' Benevolent Societies came under threat later in the century from the
male-dominated Charity Organisation Society of Melbourne. Established in 18H 7, the
Charity Organisation Society gathered together representatives from the dozens of
charitable organisations operating in Melbourne in an attempt to encourage
consultation and collaboration. Moulded upon British and American prototypes, the
Society advocated scientific philanthropy - or a more rigorous, systematic approach to
home visits - and self-help. Meticulous notes were to be kept and help refused where a
recipient was undeserving. 93 Women were considered too weak to enforce this rigid
discipline; too easily persuaded to overlook lapses in character. 'rhe Charity
Organisation Society, writes Gleeson, was 'determined to break the power of the
Melbourne Ladies' Benevolent Society' and force all such societies to amalf-,ramate,
forming an army of 'friendly visitors' who would be sent to monitor families but were
not empowered to dispense money to them. All would operate under the command of a
centrally-administered charity board. The Benevolent Society put up a strong fight, and
the Charity Organisation Society was unsuccessful in its bidY'!- Both the home visi ting
system of the women and the scientific philanthropy of the Charity ()rganisation Society
might be considered outdated by observers today, but many of the same principles can
be detected in Australia's welfare system in the twenty-first century. Welfare is largely
dependent on a central organisation (now administered by government), supplemented
by a network of not-far-profit groups; it is distributed in the event that a person is either
incapacitated or shown to be deserving (by caring for others or seeking employment);
and withheld in the event that a person has failed to follow set rules and is, essentially,

BJ. Gleeson, 'A Public Space for Women: The Case of Charity in Colonial Melbourne', Area, vol. 27)
issue 3, September 1995, 197.
93 For more detail on the concept of deserving and undeserving poor in this period see Shurlee Swain,
'The Victorian Charity Network in the 1890s', PhD Thesis, University of Melbourne , 1976.
~
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thought to be undeserving. At any rate, John I). Rockefeller's idea that 'the best
philanthropy is constantly in search of finalities and attempting to cure evils at their
source,95 was only just being circulated in 1909
no less, in one of its annual reports

by the Charity ()rganisation Society,

and would not he taken up in earnest {()r fifty

years. The Society attempted preventive charitable work by fc)cusing on the health and
wellbeing of poor children before they fell into bad habits or undesirable company, but
was not inclined to tackle the systemic problems of society at large: the society that
included its own members. A century later, Rockefdler's ideas would gain currency as
'progressive philanthropy' or 'social change philanthropy' but for the tirne being charit y
and philanthropy were interchangeable terrns, and

f(~w

philanthropists were setting out

to change the world.
l'he Australian woman philanthropist as a phenomenon took snnw years to
emerge, though perhaps she found her prototype in I B26. Eliza Darling, using her status
as wife

or the Governor, managed to find enough 'wealthy wornen' in New South Wales

to establish the Sydney Female School of Industry, or which she hecarnc patroness.
Darling f()unded the Female Friendly Society the sanlt year, and regularly attended
meetings of the Benevolent Society. Most vice-regal wonWI1 were involvcd in charitable
work, but with an CITIpha.sis on patronage and in-kind support nlOre often than financial
bcneEH:tioll.% Money was relatively scarce in these early years. Even sixty years later,
the eminent persons who put together Victoria and its Metro/)oli.\': Past and Present in I BBB
claimed (presumably fe)r the edification of readers in Britain) that: 'The colony is yet too
young to possess the n1ernbers or the "leisured class" such as f()rtns the characteristic
portion

or

the upper stratum of English society. No appreciable portion

population, therci()rc, is cngaged othcrwise than in

or

the

the struggle f()r material

prosperity,.97 Meanwhile, according to Shurlcc Swain, nil1etcenth-('(~ntury philanthropy

'Scientific Philanthropy:.John D. Rockd'eller OIl Benevolent Trusts', 'llze Chari~y Rellin,(.J, Vo\. X, No.1
(Melbourne: The Charity Organisation Society, I ~)()q), I ~).
96 Anita Selzer, Governor\' Will(!.\' in Colonial Australia (Canberra: National Lihrary oj" Australia, ~()()~), B~l. Sec
also Marguerite Hancock, Colonial Con.lorts: 'fJ1t' Wives r!l Vir:101ia'.1 Governo?'s IIf.!fY-IY(}() ( :arltoI1, Vic:
Melbourne University Press, 20() 1). In a letter home, Lady Loch wrote that it 'docs good to patronize
many worthy dl()rts', but particularly 'if' one don't Isic I hrivc large contributions '; of'Lady Brassey,
Beatrice Webb wrote that 'though her sympathies are with philanthropic institutions she is not allowed to
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required 'bourgeois women sufficiently free of domestic and child care responsibilities' ,98
If it took years to build the number of older married women with the time and
inclination to carry out philanthropic work, it took even longer to build the number of
such women who had access to significant amounts of money and were prepared to
make direct and substantial donations. The Married Women's Property Act was
introduced in New South Wales in 1879 (1883 in Victoria and South Australia). While
the acts did not allow a married woman unbridled freedom to control or dispose of her
own property, they ensured that her property would not necessarily pass to her husband
upon marriage. Prior to their introduction, a husband was entitled by law

Lo

all incomt!

from his wife's property. A wife was not permitted to make a will leaving real estate to
anyone, and if she died, her husband could claim her entire estate. By contrast, if her
husband died, she could claim only one third of his estate. All personal property,
including money and furniture belonging to a woman before marriage, would be
transferred to her husband immediately afterward. 99 Only after the acts could married
women such as Agnes Harper, principal of the Presbyterian Ladies' College in
Melbourne, make out a will to directly control the distribution of their money. Harper
directed in 1885 that her £3,406 estate be invested in government debentures, with
income to go to her husband during his life and, upon his death, with the capital to go
to her children. lOo
U nsurprisingly, then, the financial contribution of Australian women to
charitable causes before the 1880s is significantly less than that of Australian men. In her
analysis of annual reports of Victorian charitable organisations between 1840 and 1880,
Swain claims that 'the most striking findings are in the area or gender', noting

that

'overwhelmingly the donors identified were men most of whom supported rnalecontrolled charities. Where husband and wife were both substantial donors the

wif(~

donated smaller sums generally to female-controlled charities.,lol Swain labels those
men and women who gave well over the annual subscription rate

or

their chosen

charities, 'exceptional givers'. Between 1865 and 1880 she identified 85 exceptional

Shurlee Swain, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial and Post-Colonial Australia', in McCarthy (cd),
Women, Philanthropy & Civil Society, (USA: Indiana University Press, 2001), 155.
99 John Mackinolty, 'The Married Women's Property Acts', inJudy Mackinolty and Heather Radi (eels.),
In Pursuit qjJustice: Australian Women and the Law 1788-1979 (Sydney: Hale & Iremonger 1979) 67.
100
'
,
Table Talk, 2 October 1885.
101 Shurlee Swain, 'Exceptional Givers: A Preliminary Study of the Foundations of Benevolence in
Colonial Victoria' in Diana Leat, Australian Philanthropy: Research Papers 2000, Monograph No.3
(Melbourne: Philanthropy Australia, 2000), 31.
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male givers with average annual donations of £,51, and just 17 exceptional f(~male givers
with average annual donations of £,15. Swain's findings, she says, support the thesis
'that while mcn's philanthropy is predominantly financial, women's is service based,
o fl"enng .
In .
tnne a gl'f't w h'Ie 11 t1lCY were una bl e to

0

fl"er

In

'
money. ,102 •S'Iml'1 arIy, In

l'
111S

thesis on the history of voluntary community service in South Australia, Martin Woods
claims that even today 'it is evident that women's involvernent in voluntary wdf~tre,
comrnunity, education and youth work continues to f~lr outstrip that of nWI1'. IO:l WonlcIl
ill Australia

hav(~

heen involved in service-based philanthropy since the country's oldest

third S(Ttor organisation, the

(~VCr-pfcsent

Benevolent Society, was f()Undcd in New

South Wales in I B13. Not even the wealthiest wonlcUl philanthfopist dispensed lnolley
fforn on high while her rniniolls did the grassroots work, but. all were careful to be seen to
be involved, even if their pra.ctica.l dut.ies were minirnal. A woman of wealth combined
her financial aid wit.h, at the very least, rnenlbership of the organisations she supported.
Again these ideas derived frorl) England, where, according to Frank Prochaska, virtually
all women, evangelical or atheist, rich or poor, were under pressure to contrihute:
It was unrelenting, It came from the pulpit and the piatf()rrn, the reports and pamphkts
of' the charitable societies, the

IlurrHTOUS f~unily

and women's magazines, and

from

millioJ]s of pctllly tracts pumped out by tile religious puhlishing how;cs.I04

Whcll ill I B7B W.B. Campbell offered a prize fc)r the best

(~ssay 011

the charitable

institutiolls of Sydncy, he wrok: 'Few persons have even a rernotc idea of the ntHlli>Cf" of
chari table I llslilut ions wholly or partly depending

UPOIl

our volulltary con t rihutioIlS'.

'I'll(' prize-willncr wa:-; the Reverend S.W. Brooks, whose classification of Sydncy
charities was based

UpOIl

a systcIn used in London. Charitable institutions could,

}w

argued, he divided int() two sections: the first 'crnbracing in general, agellcics which aim
at the dirnillutioll of vice and crirlle', and the second Icmbracing ill gClleral, agcllcies
which airn at the alleviation or want and sunc~ring'. Brooks' rurther division or the first
section into 'curativc, preventive, and re{'ornlatory' agencies o/l(Ts an insight into the
lang-uage and approach of the period:

102 Swain, 'Exceptional Givers: A Preliminary Study oCthe Foundations of Benevolence in Colonial
Victoria', :'31.
103 Martin Woods, 'Towards a Civil Society: Voluntary Community Service and Womanhood in South
Australia, 1836-19:~6', PhD thesis, Flinders University, Adelaide, 2000, 4.
104 Prochaska, Women and Philanthropy in .Nineteenth-Century England, 39.
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a)

Curative or Radical agencies, based on the assumption that the VIce and cnme
which exists, owes its origin to the original native badness or obliquity of man's
nature; and aim at the diminution or extinction of the evil, by the entire and
absolute change of man's will, the renovation of his nature.

b) Preventive, or those which aim at the removal of peculiar forms of temptation or th{~
abridgement of the power of special producing causes of vice, whatever in fact is
efficacious in removing hindrances to the development of virtue, and in fostering
principles of morality; agencies which conduce to the social and moral improvement
of the community, either by offering a barrier to the progress of crime, or by
employing counteracting agencies.
c)

Reformative agencies, which are employed to effect an external change of
character, rendering those who are vicious and depraved, honest and respectablc>
105
.
memb ers 0 f SOCIety .

In her book God's Willing Workers, Anne O'Brien has titled a chapter on wonwrl'ls
voluntary organisations 'Seeking Community, Seeking Impact', and clain1s that most
women - religious or otherwise - joined such organisations for altruistic reasons. A sensc"
of obligation, or alternatively, a desire to escape what Gleeson refers to as the 'sentenc(""
of domesticity', 106 were equally likely motivations. It was Catherine Macauley Grahanl
who wrote in I 790 that if practised genuinely, benevolence could 'entirely subdue the
daemon Ennui,.107 In her study of lady philanthropists and London housewives bd()rc

O

the First World War, Ellen Ross finds that 'colonial metaphors abound' in ninetecnthcentury discussion around the British poor and the philanthropists who lived and
worked among them: 'Dark, exotic, possibly dangerous; yet intriguing and childlike, tl U"
"natives" provided, among other things, an arena for middle-class

fc~male

adventure and

self-discovery,.108 Of course, Australian women philanthropists were responding- to a sc"t
of circumstances different from those of their British role models, whose enthusiaslll
shifted throughout the nineteenth century from anti-slavery to prison visiting,

tC)

workhouse visiting, and finally to moral and legal reform, according to Prochaska. But

lOS Rev. S.W. Brooks, Chariry and Philanthropy: A prize essqy (historical, statistical, and general) on the institutions in
Sydney which aim at the diminution of vice, or the alleviation if misery and are supported whollY, or in part, by the gifls ql t/J4!'
charitable, (Sydney: F. Cunninghame and Co., 1878, published gratis by W.B. Campbell), 4-5.
106 BJ. Gleeson, 'A Public Space for Women: The Case of Charity in Colonial Melbourne', 194.
107 Catherine Macauley Graham, Lettf':l'S on Education, London 1790, as quoted in Prochaska, Women and
Philanthropy in Ntneteenth- Century England, 6.
108 Ellen Ross, 'Good & Bad Mothers: Lady Philanthropists and London Housewives before the First
World War', in McCarthy (ed.), Lady Bountifol Revisited: Women, Philanthropy, and Power (Rutgers University
Press, 1990),174.
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the idea in Australian colonies was the same: a desire fc)r occupation. Richard Twopeny,
who published his Town

Life

in Australia in the early 1880s, wrote that 'the

lif(~ of a

wealthy woman in Australia is ennuyeux to a degree' but that 'wealthy ladies "to the
rnanner born" are not so numerous in Australia that I need dwell long on the drawbacks

of their posit.ion'. He noted with an almost perceptible sneer t.hat. 'when you t.remble
bef()re your butler, and have to learn how to behave at table from your housekeeper,
wealth cannot. be unalloyed pleasure':
Even leaving aside t.he discornf()rts which are always allied to pretentiousness, Ih(' poor

rich woman has a hard time of it. What can she do with IHTsdf all day IOllg? She has
not gone through t.hat long educat.ion up to doing nothing which eHabl('s English ladi('s
to pass their t.imc wit.hout positive boredom. She has no tastes except those which she
docs not dare gratify, and beconws a slave to the very wealth whose badge she lov('s to
flauTl l. 109

In

f~tirness,

rnany wonlen joined voluntary organisations not rnerdy to alleviate

boredom or f111fil obligations, but to exercise sornc influence over the society ill which
they lived; seeking impact, as (),Bricn tells us. Brian Dickey writes of 'the prosperous

1B70s' in which 'several hospitals saw the explicit involverncnt of' upper-rlliddic-dass
women in their f(Hlnciation'. According to Dickey:
The children's hospitals

ill

particular had

WOlllCIl

promoters, executive cOlI1lllitt('('s, and

administrators. It was an opportllnity fen' able, sclf:cOIlfidctlt, otherwise llIH!<'r-('rnploye<!
lipper-middle-class

W()IllCIl

t() usc thcir talents ill ways which reinl()T"ced their leadership

role and lilifilled gClluiIlc humanitarian concern.

IIO

Therc was, however, a persistent rduct.alHT to entrust

or an organisatioll.

WOIllCll

with the rUllning

(){' the fifteen nl(~jor charities in Melbourne ill I BB7, writes Swaill,

eight excluded WOll1ell fi'onl their managerncnt cornrniuecs, though InallY had an
auxiliary ladies' comlllittcc to look an(~r 'housekeeping tasks'. Likewise,

or the

seven

charities fCHlllCkcl or run by WOllWfl (including two hospitals), several ernploycd a

.
f~' 1
.
III
gent Iernen,
S COITIITllUee to oversee InanCla operat.Ions.

(' 1
.1

. set-up
eeSOll arf-,Tt1CS t Ilat t 1liS

109 R.E.N. 'l'wopeny, Town Li/i! in Australia (London, 188:-3), B9-1 00. Cited in Manning Clark, .Select
Documents in Australian IIistory (Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1955),682-685.
110 Brian Dickey,.No Chanry 'There: A Short History qfSocial Welfare in Australia, Ed. 2, (Sydney: Allen &

Unwin, 1987),54.
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was in fact advantageous for women, allowing for a kind of role reversal in which men
were concerned with internal affairs while women could take their own work out of
doors, creating 'a public space for themselves that was distinctly feminine' and, in the
process, escaping the humdrum domestic routine. 112 This is the basis of the thesis of
which Kathleen McCarthy is a leading proponent in Lady Bountiful Revisited: that
philanthropy gave women public influence and allowed them to operate within a
parallel power structure. One thinks of Elizabeth Ward confronting derisive laughter
when raising the subject of womanhood suffrage but persisting in her campait,Tn. ()r the
Scottish-born Catherine Helen Spence, who migrated to Adelaide, where she worked as
a teacher and wrote eight novels before focusing her attentions on public campaigns for
social and political reform. She worked with the Boarding-Out Society, established by
Emily Clarke, as well as the State Children's Council and the government Destitute
Board. 113 For Spence, this work was synonymous with philanthropy, and it was tough.
She wrote to journalist and politician Charles Pearson in October 1885 of 'my re~Tfct in
giving up literary work for philanthropic work ... I feel more satisfied that I can do the
former than the latter and it fatigues me far less. This last year I have felt as oftcn over
tired with the public work and a day at home writing has been like a rcst to me.,114
Spence and Ward were not rich women, and yet, through their philanthropic
endeavours, both exercised social influence. It seems logical to assume that wornen with
a political agenda who were also equipped with wealth, could hope to have an even
greater impact. Certainly there were women in this position. The difIiculty is in
ascertaining exactly how much money they gave. Ada Mary a' Beckett (1 B7 2-1949), in
her role as secretary of the Free Kindergarten Union, is said to have 'played a key role
in the purchase of 'Mooroolbeek', the home of the late Sir Frank Madden in Kcw', 115 so
that the Union would have larger premises for training. What does a 'key role' entail?
One often hears that such-and-such 'helped establish' an organisation, or 'contributed'
to a fundraising campaign, but even primary sources rarely illuminate the detail.

Gleeson, Area, 194.
113 Susan Magarey in Heather Radi (ed.), 200 Australian Women: A Redress Anthology (NSW: Women's
Redress Press, 1988),24; see also Magarey, Unbridling the Tongues of Women: A Biography qfCatherine Helen
Spence (Sydney: Hale & Iremonger, 1985) and Lynne Furness inJoan Waters (ed.), With Passion, Perseverance
and Practicality: 100 Women who InfluencedAustralian Children's Services 1841-2001 (Carlton: OMEP Australia
2002), 168.
'
114 Letter from C.H. Spence to Charles Pearson, 31 October 1885, Charles Pearson Papers, MS 7107
Item 440/7, State Library of Victoria.
'
115 Waters, Passion, Perseverance and Practicality, 7.
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lvIary Windeyer (1836-1912): Philanthropy and Politics
rvIary Windeyer's philanthropy took the form of fundraising and advocacy more than
direct financial assistance, but she was a woman of means. At her death, her estate was
valued f()f probate at £'11,408. English-born, the daughter or a clerhryman

or the

Church of England, Mary arrived in Sydney with her family in I H:j9. She married
'Nilliam Charles Windeyer 11fi
Judge

who rose from Solicitor-General to Attonlcy-Gcncral to

and bore nine children. She became Lady Mary Windeycr when Willianl was

knighted in 1891. Like her daughter Margaret, who ~inherited a strong social conscience
frorn both her parents' ,111 Lady Windcyer was a strong proponent I()r worncn's rights.
She was a rnernbcr of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, renowned I(Jr its
involvement in the wornen's I110Vernent, and was president of the Womanhood Suflrage
League, of which Margaret was also a member. Both rnother and daughter supported
the establishrncnt of the Wornen's College at the University

or Sydney.

A letter frorn

Louisa Macdonald, first principal of the Women's College, to her ffiend Eleanor Grove

in 1894 reads:
Ma.rgaret is the cleverest [of' the Windeycr sistersl; with a good deal

or eccentricity,

possibly IH'cause of'that, but as good and unselfish and with all her occasional oddrH'ss
as sensible a young worna.n as you would lind. She has becn IClr mol'(' than a y('ar in
America, and will be a year in England bdc)I'c returning home; and if' England and
America afl(~ct her, as they ought to an(~ct anyone or her capacity, and the wear and
(car or travelling and mixing with other people rub ofl' some

or the

manncr, shc ought to become a remarkable and distinguished woman.

IIM

Macdollald\ reflectiolls are interesting- if' only for their pr<~jection
and Anwrica as places

roughncss of

or England

or rdinerncnt as against a young-, roug-h-edgcd Australia. I n f~lcl,

l\1argarct was already part of a f~unily of' cultured womcn. Her aunt Ann
1Windcycr's sist.er

Mmy's

had t.ravelled to New Zealand t.o attend Canterbury University

(;ollcge bd()rc W0I11Cn were admitted to the University of Sydney. She obtained a
116 William was the grandson or Charles Windcyer, a London journalist, who arrived in Sydncy with his
wife and nine of his ten children in I B2B. He took with him .()WO in goods and money, some or it
borrowed from an uncle, and in Sydney became a Police Maf-,ristrate. For more on the Windeyer fhmily,
see Victor Windeycr, '[he WindliYers: Chapters qfFamily History (Glebe, NSW: WJ, V. Windcyer, 1992).
1117.Jcanettc Beaumont and W. Vere l-Iole, Letters/rom Louisa: A woman's view qfthe 18.90s, based on the letters q/
l.Jmisa Macdonald,first principal qfthe Women's College, Universiry o/Sydnf!}, (St Lconarcis, NSW: Allen & Unwin,
1996),86.
:JI8 Lctter from Louisa Macdonald to Elcanor Grove, 21July 1894, in Beaumont and Hole, Lettersfrom
l..ouisa, 86.
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Bachelor of Arts in 1880: the first Australian woman to graduate. Lady Windeyer herself
was a person of influence and reputation in Sydney. As well as women's rights, she was

an advocate for the welfare of orphans, pushing for better care of orphanages and
favouring foster care with loving families. Like Spence, she was friendly with Emily
Clarke, and was a supporter of the boarding-out system. It was Windeyer, by invitation
from Henry Parkes, who drafted legislation under which a State Children's Relief Board
in New South Wales became responsible for fostering children from state orphanages. 119
Windeyer served on the Board herself, and in 1874 she helped to establish (again, that
ambiguous phrase) what later became the Ashfield Infants' Home

a foundling

hospital, open to mothers with illegitimate children - as well as opening her own cottage
home for orphans.
In the 1880s, as her husband began promoting legal reforms allowing for
desertion as a case for divorce, Windeyer began to push for increased employment
opportunities for women. With Lucy Osburn she organised an Exhibition of Women's
Industries, promoted nursing as a profession, and raised enough money to set up a
Temporary Aid Society to help women in financial difficulties by providing them with
small loans. Windeyer's philanthropy had by this time, according to Heather Radi,
'broadened into a programme of moderate feminist reforms' .I~O She sponsored a silkgrowing cooperative, a shorthand writers' and typists' society, and hospital training for
nurses. She organised the women's industries section of New South Wales' exhibit in the
1893 World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago, USA. In 1893, her proposal for a
women's hospital led to the opening of a district service that became the Women's
Hospital in Crown Street, Sydney.121
Windeyer experimented with spiritualism, but ultimately became actively
involved in her local Anglican church at Raymond Terrace, New South Wales, where
she was buried after her death in 1912. In many ways, she was the ideal public figure
driven by a social conscience. The strength of her support for women's rights was
apparent, and deeply connected to her philanthropy. Historian Heather Radi claims
that 'Windeyer died ... having impacted public attitudes toward women and children; as
she declared in many speeches, there is "no sex in religion, in intellect, in common

Radi in Radi (ed.), 200 Australian Women, 33.
Radi, 'Windeyer, Mary Elizabeth (1837 - 1912)" Australian Dictionary ojBiograPhy, Volume 12,
~elboume: MUP, 1990),537-539.
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sense'" .122 'rhese were insightful -- and brave -- words for a woman born in 1836. The
plOwer of those words was probably a greater legacy than any of her financial gifts, and
yet, one suspects it was wealth that gave Windeyer sufficient power and public inf1ucncc
to leave such a legacy at all.

Emily I)obson (1842-1934): Philanthropy and Practical Social Conscience
Emily I)obson was Tasmania's bespectacled and f(Jrmidable f:,rrand old lady by the tirnc
she died in 1934· in her early nineties. Bon1 in Port Arthur in 184·2 in what was then
Van Diemen's Land, she was influenced by the social conscience

or her f~lther, artist and

public servant' I'homas Lempriere, who died when she was nine years old. In I B()B she
111arried Tasmania's future premier, Henry Dobson, who shared her ideas on
philanthropy and temperance, linked as they were to the cause of worncn.
Emily Dobson became involved with almost every charitable organisation in the
State of Tasmania. She was founding president of the ladies' committee of the Blind,
Deaf and l)umb Institution; founding president of the Ministering Children \ I.cClf.,rue;
and president of the committee of management of the Victoria Convalescent Horne at
Lindisf~lrne.

She co-established the New Town Consurnptivcs' Sanatoriurn in 190,"), and

in 191 B become first vice-president of the Child Welfare Association. She was vic('president oC the Wornan's Christian TClnperance U ninn of Tasmania and life patroness
of the l'asrnanian Bush Nursing Association. With her husband, she established the Free
r

Kindergarten A"isociation in Tasmania in 1911. 'I'hat same year she established the Girl
Guides' Association or'l'asHlania, appointing herself State Cornnlissioner. She founded
the Tasrnanian hranch of the Alliance Franc;aise, and the 'l'asrnanian Lyceurn Club.
As a middle-aged woman, Dobson bccaHlc secretary of the Worncn's Sanitary
Association, which f()rrncd in 1891 specifically to counter an outbreak of t yphoicl alld
which ran candidates in the municipal election of 1892. In Hobart, her RelicI'
Restaurant Cornrnillee operated a soup kitchen and set up the Association f()r
Improvement of Dwellings of the Working Classes. I)obson was widely praised arnong
her peers, but more often than not, the dl(Jrts of the Sanitary Association were belittled
by local newspapers. Gleeson is right to suggest that charitable work ofTered wornen a
distinctly feminine public space, but such a space was not always welcomed or even
accepted. Frhe experiences of Janet Lady Clarke and the ungracious Dr Leeper are
12:2
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illustrative of the potential for uneasy relationships between philanthropic women and
the communities in which they operated, but Dobson inspired particular resentment.
According to historian Ruth Barton, it was 'the anomaly of charitable women
undertaking work which at home they paid servants to do' which attracted unfavourable
press attention, and certainly the Dobson family wealth meant that Emily had no need
to carry out domestic chores in her own home. The animosity of the newspapers might
also be explained by the fact that even while Emily Dobson was dishing out bowls of
soup, her husband, as Premier, was closing public works, retrenching labour and cutting
wages in an emergency response to the 1890s' depression. 123
Like so many other charitably-inclined women of her time, Dobson had a
particular concern for child welfare, and like most women in this study, had the
advantage of a prominent position within society to give leverage to her philanthropic
activities and political agenda. Working alongside the Society for the Protection of
Children, for example, she was a key figure in securing the passage of an Infant Life
Protection Act in 1907. The act authorised members of the Society to enter homes
without notice where infants were being minded for payment. Taken at face value, the
act was a robust attempt to put an end to the practice of baby farming, but Caroline
Evans and Naomi Parry suggest it involved an attempt to control the poorer sections of
society in the mode of Hannah More. Evans and Parry claim that the real aim of Chief
Health Officer ].S.C. Elkington, who supported the passage of the 1907 Act as well as
the Public Health Act of 1903, was not simply pragmatic but also 'to provide advice to
all working-class mothers' .121 The authors note the development of a progressive
influence in the voluntary sector in Tasmania, attributing a decline in the influence of
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union after 1900 to the 'forceful personality and
social prestige of Mrs Emily Dobson, [who] was not a progressive, eschewing theory of
any sort, but was willing to use ideas if it seemed they would work'. I ~5
Dobson was as dominant in politics as she was in health and welfare. She was a
member of the Women's Non-Party League of Hobart. She held office in the
Tasmanian branch of the League of Nations' Union and the Victoria League of
Tasmania; the National Council of Women (State and Federal bodies); and the
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International Council of Women. In 1907 she represented the Tasmanian government
at the Women's Work Exhibition in Melbourne. She was honoured by the National
Council of Women (Tasmania) in 1919, with the establishment of the Emily Dobson
Philanthropic Prize Competition for welfare organisations. l ~6
Both Emily l)obson and Mary Windeyer married into wealth and used their
position in society ..- and probably their money

to push for social and political rei()rm,

as well as taking an active part in the charitable activities of their respective cities. What
motivated them? Prochaska claims that female biblical figures were often the role
models f()r British philanthropic women, citing

a')

an example the Dorcas Society, an

organisation that made clothes for the poor and was named fc)r the biblical I)orcas oC
Joppa.

127

Swain has found that nineteenth-century giving was linked to social status or

the concept of noblesse oblige rather more than to religious belief,12H but notes elsewhere
that 'by couching their activity in religious terms, women extended the boundaries of
their accepted sphere without ever publicly challenging their accepted and subordinate
rOlle' .129 Appearances suggest, however, that Windeyer and Dobson were motivated by a
very specific political agenda more than either a desire f()r social status or overt rclif,>1ous
compulsion. Windcyer was a devout Anglican, but I)obson, though she married in the
Church of England, was not strongly connected to it in her philanthropic activities.
Neither woman had a particular need to prove her social status, bcing alrcady at the
pinnacle of the colonial establishment. ()ne oral source referred to Dobson as a
domineering woman who insisted on her involvement with every committee, but
perhaps a domineering rnanner was what enabled her to achieve all that she did.
Both Windeyer and Dobson were in the fCHtunate position oC being rnarried to,
and supported by, prominent politicians. They were both members of the Wornan \
Christian Temperance Union, and were aligned with the women's rnovernenL 'rhey
used their influence and directed their charitable activities to irnprove the circurnstanccs
of other wonlen and to advocate on their behaIr Herein lies the connection between
women's philanthropy and the women's movement. In theory, politically connected
women philant.hropists could help both to improve the living conditions of women and
to secure their economic emancipation, thus giving more women more resources to
1261. A. Reynolds, 'Dobson, Emily (1842 - 1934)', Australian Dictionary q[ Biography, Volume 8, (Melbourne:
M[U P, 1981), 31 O-~H 1.
127 Prochaska, Women and Philanthropy in Nineteenth-Century England, 16.
128 Swain, 'Exceptional Givers: A Preliminary Study of the Foundations of Benevolence in Colonial
Victoria', 33.
129 Swain, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial and Post-Colonial Australia', 157.
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continue helping one another. Windeyer and Dobson may have represented a
generation beyond colonial philanthropy, ahead of a time when 'for women, the
primary attraction of philanthropy was that it confirmed their gentility' .130 Their
philanthropy was three tiered: it was service, money and political involvement, focused
specifically on women and designed to bring about social reform. The question remainl
as to whether some of those women - mothers affected by the Infant Life Protection
Act, for example - found the interference did more damage than good. At any rate~
change was slow. Of the upper-middle-class women running charitable organisations in
the 1870s, Brian Dickey writes:
The family and friendship links these ladies developed meant that the radical reformer
among them was strictly limited in her capacity to go beyond conventional bounds,
These ladies were active, but they were not about to overthrow the fundamental
structures of wealth and power in their society.,I31

Not every female philanthropist with a yearning for social reform had her sights
set on the status of women. In 1858 a young Scottish woman migrated to Australi~
settling with her newly wealthy husband among the 'banks and braes'132 of Bonnie
Doon. Her strongest focus quickly became the protection of the Aboriginal people near
her home.

Anne Fraser Bon (1838-1936): Philanthropy, Religion and the Politics of Race
Reclusive but forthright and determined, Anne Bon worked the land and lobbied ()n
behalf of the local Aboriginal population at Mansfield and Bonnie Doon. Bon, who
continued her philanthropic and advocacy activities well after the death of her husb,Uld
in 1868, is remembered locally as 'The Widow ofWappan'.133 In a faded and yellowing
memoir of the Mansfield district, The Devit's River Country, George Morris describes Bon
as 'a pioneer and one of Victoria's most remarkable women ... In later years her attire"
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Box 1488/5 (undated); andJoan Gillison in Colonial Doctor and His Town (Melbourne: Cypress Books,
1974).
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her pictures, her ornaments, the old Bible on the table, all breathed of the age of Queen
Victoria'.' ~H
The Presbyterian Anne Bon was born Ann Fraser Dougall in Perthshire,
Scotland, the daughter of I) avid Dougall (a physician) and his wifeJane (nee Fraser). In
January 1858 she marriedJohn Bon. He was 33 years her

senior.l:~5

She later changed

the spelling of her name to 'Anne', though both spellings are still used.1%John Bon was
orihrinally the suitor of Anne's own mother, Jane, who had chosen I)r. Dougall as a
more suitable match. Finding himself in financial crisis, Bon had travelled to Australia in
1B4·() and worked as an overseer, becoming manager of what was later Wappan Station.
The property, a massive SO,OOO acres holding 4·00 caule and 8,000 shcepl:-P, was a
favourite spot f()r dispossessed members of the rraungurung tribe, whose young men
were 'put to work as station hands' but whose tribal life was allowed to continue 'in a
circumscribed manner' until the 1860s.1 38 When wool prices fell and Bon's employers
sold some of their holdings, he took up squatters' rights for 30,000 acres. I-Ie set ofr for
Scotland to redeem his debts and to find the widow Jane, but returned instead with two
of her daughters, his new wife Anne and her sister, called Jane after her mother. The
journey to Wappan from the docks took weeks by bullock cart. In her monograph, The

JlVidow
that

q/ Wappan,

~Jane

Heather Matthew writes that the 'exclusivity of the newlyweds' meant

quickly found herself relegated to the status of servant and found more

kinship with the young servants she came out with in the boat than with her autocratic
si ster' .1:~<)
Between 1860 and 1868 John and Anne Bon had three sons and two daughters.
Four children survived inEtncy, though just two lived beyond their thirties. Anne's first
child, a f-,rirl, lived just one day. According to Matthew, this tragedy may have been the
genesis

or Anne's liJdong friendship and 'heart connection' with William Barak, the last

1.'14 Morris, 'lhe nevil's River Country, ~ I.
m Cillison, 'BOB, Ann Fraser (I W1H - I ~nf))', Australian Dictionary q/Biotraphy, Volume 7, (Melbourne:
MUP, I ~)7q), :1:1B<1:1!).
136 This according to Malthew, '[he Widow q/ Wappan, 5. Matthew has obtained her inf()rmation from local
and f~unily sources, including Anne's granddaughter Frances Bon. This is substantiated by the wills of
John and Anne Bon. In the {()rmer (drawn up February 18(6),John notes his wife's name as Ann Frazer
Bon. In her own will (drawn up November 1929), spelling is Anne Fraser Bon (PROV: VPRS 7591 IP/I,
Unit :11, Item 7/251 and VPRS 28/P 13, Unit 2848, Item 280/853).
137 Morris, '[he Devil's River Country, 21.
I3R Matthew, 'The Widow q/Wa/JPan, 6.
139 Matthew, TIze Widow q/Wappan, 6. The story ofJane is presented in detail by Matthew, and backed up
by shipping records, but contradicts Joan Gillison's version in Colonial Doctor and His Town. Gillison refers
to Anne's sister as Mary and claims she came out to Wappan upon the death of Anne's mother: she
describes the two sisters as 'close'.
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ngurungaeta (head man) of the Wurundjeri or Yarra Yarra tribe. Barak's wife lost a
child at the same time, and 'perhaps they were united in grief.

140

A BABE IN HEAVEN
I knew a lovely infant girl,
Who only lived one day,
Angelic beauty she possessed,
But here she could not stay.
The mother loved that darling babe,
She was her first-born child,
And hard it was to part with her,
So pure and undefiled.
141

Of her other children, Anne's eldest son, John, died at the age of 35, and a second
daughter, Wilhemina, died at 22. Two sons, David and William, survived, but Anne cut
all communication with David following his marriage to a young Lutheran woman.
When John Bon passed away in 1868, Anne had continued to run Wappan with
the aid of her farm workers, and later, her sons. She had been taught to ride and used to
accompany her husband as he checked fences and livestock. According to Matthew, 'she
would certainly have been influenced by his benevolent attitude to the Aborigines'.11.2
John Bon had given sanctuary to the head man of the Yeerunillum (Broken River)
people, Baalwick, and his family, following violence in the region, and Baalwick was
devoted to Mr Bon. When the Taungurung tribe (the Wurundjeri people together with
the Yeerunillum people) was resettled at Coranderrk, some members returned to
Wappan - where they were paid wages - to help with the annual shearing season, and
reported the poor conditions of the settlement and their maltreatment at the hands of
the Board for the Protection of Aborigines. Bon took up their cause, spurred by the
death of Barak's son David to put pressure on the Berry government to instigate an
inquiry into conditions at Coranderrk in 1881. To this end she used her influence with
prominent Presbyterian clergymen and politicians and was ultimately successful,
securing herself an appointment on the Board of Inquiry (the only female member) and
protesting at the inadequacy of its final recommendations. In 1882, she wrote to Mr
Wilson in the Chief Secretary's Department:
140 Interview with Heather Matthew (Barbara Lemon), 26 November 2007. Matthew came up with this
interpretation in consultation with one of Barak's great-nieces.
141 Sylva, 'A Babe in Heaven', c.1934.
142 Matthew, The Wzdow ofWappan, 6-7.
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I am sure you will not regard it as presumption on my part to make a

f(~w

suggestions

regarding the future management of the Aborigines of Coranderrk. We have robbed
them or their beautiful colony, deprived them of their hunting fields and fishing
grounds, and hriven them in return our vices and diseases which are rapidly doing their
work ... Are they to be driven from place to place like a herd of cattle to make room for
the white usurper? They are capable of feeling joy and sorrow as well as we, and I
believe their attachments are much stronger than ours ... T'hey are neither paupers,
lunatics nor criminals, then why treat them as such? In their primitive state their
temporal wants were well supplied. They possess

{~lr

more intellect than they get credil

fc'lr) and the greatest crime of which they have been guilty is having been the original
owners of the soil. The present management is demoralising, the Board has proved a
pcrf(~ct failure and the only remedy is its abolition ... 14lI

Bon was already known fc)r visiting Aboriginal hospital patients, maintaining a
'voluminous correspondence'114 with Aboriginal people across Victoria, and providing
jobs and clothing for them where possible

her activities were put down as

interf(~rence.

She attended christenings at Corandcrrk and presented Barak with an wedding cake for
his third marriage. In 1904, Bon was elected to the Board for the Protection of
Aborif,rines (BPA)

once again the only female member

and as an insider, says

Mauhew, hoped for a bctter chance of influencing policy. Bon became a 'copious letter
writer and ... a severe lhorn in the side of the BPA', and f()und herself reprimanded
three times {()r disloyally and

ol~jecti()n

to its decisions. Though she was a member of

the Board (e)r over thirt y years, her death in 1936 was not mentioned in its reports. 115
While Anne Bon was passionate in her fight for the proper treatment and
housing of Aborif.,rinal pcople, her philanthropic activities were broader in scope, From
her husband, she had inherited an estate valued at llS,21 0 in the lale 1860s, and as
Executrix

or his will she received lump sum legacies totalling nearly ,{2,OOO in addition

to a £'SOO annuity fe)r the duration of her life.John stipulated that Anne should have the
use of his horne and 100 acres orland at Wappan so long as she remained his widow. In
the event that she remarried

which she did not

Anne was to be paid an annuity of

£'100 'f()r her separate and absolute use and benefit', The remainder of John's estate
Letter from Anne Bon to the Under-Secretary of the Chief Secretary's Department, 29 May 1882.
Gillison, 'Bon, Ann Fraser (1838 - 1936)1, 338.
145 l\.-1atthcw, The Widow if Wappan, 9, 11, A playwright, Matthew initiated 'Project Wappan', inspired by
Bon's story. Launched in 1999 and funded by the Stegley Foundation, it aimed to 'forge links between
Inclil~enous and non-Indigenous communities'.
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was to go to his children, but Anne had been well provided for, and she knew how t~
work the land: u6 'She had an imperious flash in her eyes and an imperious tone in h~t
voice', wrote Morris, and 'was accustomed to being obeyed. It is no wonder, then, th~t
under her, "Wappan" prospered' .147 Mrs Bon used her money to convert her secol1Q
home at Kew, Melbourne, into a refuge for the sick and needy. Being 'associated wi~
Mrs. Thomas Austin ofWinchelsea'148, she was reportedly a generous benefactor of th~
Austin Hospital and was a member of its first ladies' committee, making the trip frol'l\
Wappan Station to attend meetings every month. 149 She was also a member of the first
committee of the Charity Organisation Society, and a supporter of the Salvation Army
throughout her life. She set up a school in Melbourne for Chinese children. She made
generous donations to Presbyterian churches in Mansfield and Bonnie Doon. St
Andrew's in Mansfield had been endowed by her husband, and land for a church in
Bonnie Doon donated by her son, William. Anne Bon paid for the building of the
church at Bonnie Doon, and in 1901 asked that it be dedicated to the memory of Queen
Victoria. ISO Meanwhile, Bon had taken an interest in mental sickness, and brought
patients from state mental institutions to stay at Wappan where they could enjoy 'the
comforts and advantages of her own home life' in the hope that others would follow her
example. The idea was not taken up, however, and her plans collapsed. I 5 I During WWI
she donated an ambulance to the Belgian Army, for which she was decorated by King
Leopold in 1921, and gave £20 to every blinded soldier in Victoria at Christmas time
each year. Despite her generosity, however, Anne Bon never became

and probably

never sought to become - a popular figure:
By all accounts, the locals didn't particularly like her. She was very authoritarian, she
was very autocratic ... She got on the wrong side of people because she didn't have an)'
social skills in terms of what women were supposed to be doing, you know, flouncing
around in frilly petticoats and parasols and things. She staunchly walked... if she
wanted the garden dug she would send a spade in the mail to the person who was to dig
it, and that was his signal that it was time for him to come to Mrs Bon's house and dig

Will and Codicil ofJohn Bon, PROV, VPRS 28/P 11, Unit 18, Item 7/251 and Unit 31, Item 7/251.
Morris, TIe Devil's River Country, 21.
148 Morris, TIe Devil's River Country, 21.
149 Gillison, Colonial Doctor and His Town, 102.
150 Gillison, Colonial Doctor and His Town, 103.
151 Morris, TIe Devil's River Country, 21.
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the garden. So she just didn't have any of that kind of niceties, cucumber sandwich kind

of stuff... Mrs Bon was out there doing her job in a man's world. '12

Mrs. Bon retired to the Windsor Hotel, Melbourne, when it became evident that
proposals for the Sugar Loaf Weir and Lake Eildon would see much of Wappan under
water, including the graves of her husband and baby daughter. 'I'he tornbstone tlwy
shared was donated by Anne to the Australian Natives' Association, to be resurf~tccd
and dedicated as a rnemorial to William Barak. 15:1 At the Windsor she lived alrnost as a
reclluse apart from daily visits from her son William, and died at. the age of ~m. She was
buried in Kew cemet.ery. At her death, Bon owned no real estate hut her personal
property was valued for probate at £'36,932. She owned no jewellery or trinkets with the
exception of two plain gold rings. Most. of her money was held in debentures or bonds in
Australian Consolidated Stock, with some shares in the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works and Met.ropolitan C;as Company. Her will, sif-,rncd with the shaky
penmanship of an elderly woman, stipulated that her property be held upon trust fc)r her
son, William Andrew Bon, as long as he lived. There was no mention of David. Upon
William's death, the money was to be divided equally between the Austin I-Iospitai, the
Eye and Ear Hospital (East Melbourne), and the S1.. Andrews Presbyterian Hospital.
Bon had originally included bequests to the Melbourne Hospital, the Royal Victorian
Blind Institute and the Melbourne Benevolent Asylum but revoked these by codicil
19:~:!),

III

a year bcf()re her death.l.s.\ She did not state the reason.
Anne Ron's philanthropy was driven by her religious faith. She did not s('('k

elevated social status, prestige, accolades. She made regular visits to (,OIllTlliuc('s ill
Melbourne, but living fc)r the most part in isolation, was not privy to the particular
pressurcs associated with wornen active in organised charity. She operated ror the nlOst
part indcpcllcklltly, and with scant regard fc)r the judgement passed

UPOIl

her. Her

advocacy and charita.hIe activity throw up a challenge to the notion that TlIOIl('ycd
women used philanthropy purely f()r their own gain. Richard Kennedy, as we have
seen,

rd(~rs

..
nSlll1g

" t1Heat " f'rom th e organISIng
..
. k'Ing cl
' 155 w h'I
war
ass,
1 C, among others, Elizabeth

to late nineteenth-century social work as 'an instrurnent to help slay the

Interview with Heather Matthew (Barbara l ..emon), 26 November 2007.
Heather Matthew, The Widow if Wappan, 5.
154 'Vill, codicil and probate documents for Anne Bon, PROV, VPRS 29/P 13, Unit 2848, Item 28()/85~1
and VPRS 7591 IP/2, Unit 986, Item 280/853.
155 Richard Kennedy, Charity Warfore: The Charity Organisation Society in Colonial Melbourne (Melbourne:
Hyland House, 1985), vii.
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Windschuttle pointed to the formidable group of early nineteenth-century elite women
in Australia who used philanthropy for the purpose of 'moulding the morals and
manners of society to their own design' .156 Bon was concerned with religion, but never
with her own social promotion, nor with the interests of her own class. She had servants
to work for her, but she could hardly have run a large property without them, and one
has the impression that, despite her large holding, the notion of class was not consciously
relevant to her. Certainly she was not afraid to jeopardise her place within it by
contesting authority or appearing unwomanly. According to Matthew, Bon 'considered
that Christianity was a very, very strong thing that should be spread amongst Aboriginal
people, and amongst Chinese people, she was a great and devout Christian, but I don't
think she ever thought that they were less ... They were there as common hurnanity, she
believed in that' .157
Anne Bon's objectives were clear. Perhaps she concurred with the journalist for
the Australasian who wrote in May 1897 that 'there are some things which can be done
better by a private citizen than by the state, and there are many things which, if not
done by private liberality, will not be done at all'.158 Swain has rightly observed that 'the
donors of charity have recorded their actions and attitudes, yet their motivations and
sometimes even the theories on which they were basing their actions remain unclear', 159
but this is less the case where donors have aligned themselves with particular political
agendas as did Bon, Dobson and Windeyer. Where a philanthropist is giving solely

011

behalf of him or herself, motivation is less obvious. From the 1880s, following the
passage of the colonial Married Women's Property Acts, more women found themselves
in a position to make such personal donations. One of the most significant was that old
acquaintance of Anne Bon, Mrs. 'Thomas Austin.

Elizabeth Phillips Austin (1821-1910): Benefactor
Perhaps Australia's first widely known woman philanthropist, In terms of the direct
giving of money, was Mrs. Elizabeth Austin (nee Harding), described as 'a pioneer of

Elizabe~ Winclschuttle, 'Feeding the Poor and Sapping Their Strength', in Windschuttle (ed.), Women,
Class
and HlStory:
Feminist Perspectives on Australia 1788-1978 (Melbourne'" Fontana Books 1980),54
157
•
.
.
158 Internew WIth Heather Matthew (Barbara Lemon), 26 November 2007.
Australian, 22 May 1897.
159 Sh 1 S
. ,The Victorian Charity Network in the 1890's', 5.
ur ee WaIn,
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female benefaction in Victoria' .160 Born in Somerset, England, to a yeoman farmer and
his wife, she sailed to Port Phillip in 1841 and settled in the Western District, where she
married her neighbour, Thomas Austin. The Austins, who had eleven children (three of
whoJn died young), lived at Barwon Park in Winchelsea. There, Elizabeth Austin was
called upon to host the Duke of Edinburgh in 1867. Reputedly ashamed of her home,
she began planning a new one soon after the visit based upon her brother's property at
Glastonbury, of which she was deeply envious. She ensured, it was said, that her own
161
new rnansion was just one foot larger.
Austin was a competitive, even high-handed
character, and Swain notes that 'in their pretensions to gentility the Austin family had
been quick to adopt the practice of philanthropy'. I 62 Thomas Austin made financial
contri butions to the building of the Church of England at Winchelsea and the Geelong
and I)istrict Protestant ()rphanage. He died in 1871. In the last thirty years of her life,
Elizabeth Austin gave over £'19,500 to philanthropic causes. Her first donation of
£,'6,000 to establish a hospital for incurables was made anonymously in 1880 with the
Vicar of Winchelsea acting as her intermediary. Austin revealed her identity when it was
suggested that this might inspire others to follow her example (this dilemma - the choice
l()r

anonymity, or going public for the sake of encouraging others - is still current well

over a century later). 'l'o her original donation, Austin added £1,000 to the hospital's
public appeal;

L 1,000

to provide a chaplain; £2,000 as a permanent endowment; and

later" L:~,OO() fe)r a children's ward. Swain concedes that 'she did not seek to use her gift
to buy
to

influence and although she did have a continuing involvement in what she came

describe as "my hospital" it was always via service rather than management'.163 This

counters any suggestion of self:'agf.,Tfandisement. Austin also supported the Servants'
Training Institutc and St Thomas's Church at Winchelsea. in 1886, she gave her
sccond mc~i()r hencbction with £,'7,000 fe)r the Geelong and Western District Ladies'
BeIl('volent Society to build a f.,TfOUp of cottages for elderly women. The Homes were
built to cornmemorate Queen Victoria'sJubilee. The following year Austin added £500
to

her orif,rinal donation to rnark the occasion, challenging the people of Geelong to

match her g-ill.
1M) Paul de Serville, 'Austin, Elizabeth Phillips (1821 - 1910)', Australian Dictionary if Biography,
SuppIerncntary Volume, (Melbourne: MUP, 2005),12-13.
16I .M . Butler, Convict I!} Choice as cited in Shurlec Swain, 'Perhaps to Spite her Children: The
.
J
Philanthropy of Elizabeth Austin', Australian Philanthropy, Edition 30, Sun:mer .1996. Paul d: S~rville notes
in the ADB that Austin was 'consumed with jealousy by the sight of her slster-m-law queemng It at the
Abbey House, Glastonbury'.
162 Swain, 'Perhaps to Spite Her Children'.
163 Swain, 'Perhaps to Spite Her Children'.
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The emphasis on the Queen's Jubilee makes for interesting reflection. Queen
Victoria, who was Austin's contemporary - the two were born just two years apart, and
Austin lived nine years longer - spent forty years in the public eye as a widow. Mter the
death of her husband Prince Albert in 1861, Queen Victoria entered a long period of
self-imposed isolation. Labelled the 'Widow of Windsor', her popularity waned. By the
time she was celebrating her Golden Jubilee in 1887, the Queen was once again a
popular monarch. As a young woman she had survived numerous assassination
attempts; as an old woman she was loved and revered. Queen Victoria was no advocate
for women's rights, but she was the ultimate example of what was possible for a woman.
She was the most public of female public figures. According to Swain, the death of
Thomas Austin put an end to his wife's career as a society hostess: 'In Victorian society
a widow, literally the relict of her husband, was expected to live a shadowy life while
waiting for death ... never venturing into public life,.164 Yet here was the very emblem of
Victorian society, Victoria herself, Queen of the United Kingdom and Empress of
India, carrying out her very public role as a widow, albeit perpetually dressed in
mourning clothes. As the 'first media monarch', she was visible, too. Her royal

tOUrI

were broadcast through the new illustrated press; reproductions of her royal carte-de..
visite were circulated after the first royal photographs were published in the 1860s; her
DiamondJubilee in 1897 was one of the first major public events to be filmed. 1G5 Could
Austin have been prompted to re-enter public life and to sustain her legacy by the
example of her respected Queen? Certainly there were other women philanthropists
who honoured the monarch, including Bon, as we have seen. Hi!i Sydney-siders Mary
Fairfax and Dame Eadith Walker, both wealthy spinsters and philanthropists, were
members of the Queen's Jubilee Fund. Janet Lady Clarke was presented to Queen
Victoria. She offered £50 to the Queen's Fund as part of the Jubilee celebrations, and
carried out some of her most important philanthropic work as a widow.
As ever, one can only speculate on the motivations behind philanthropy. It was
Twopeny who wrote in 1883 that 'the wealth of Australia has not yet passed beyond the
first generation. The majority of the wealthy have themselves made their fortunes, and

Swain, 'Perhaps to Spite Her Children'.
Plunkett, Qyeen Victoria: First Media Monarch (New York: Oxford University Press 2003) 10 239
• ' .
,
"
•
Joan Gillison makes an overt, if somewhat far-fetched, connection between Anne Bon and Queen
Victoria: 'they each ruled over a dominion, one an Empire, the other a comer of the bush. They could
have met as equals; both had a sense of vocation; both were imperious and accustomed to obedience.
Both were widowed young.' (From Gillison, Colonial Dactor and His Tawn, 99).
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are not inclined to let them be squandered by their sons'.167 Austin was notoriously
overbearing

known as 'Aunt 'rom' by certain family members

and her husband,

though he received financial backing from his elders, was essentially a self-made man.
Swain considers the possibility that Austin spent her inheritance 'to spite her children',
but the notion that she was motivated by her religious belief." and used her wealth to
give meaning to her life is probably closer to the mark.

168

Her 40 years as a widow was

a long time to be living as the relict of one's husband, and her character ensured that no
matter the size of her fc)rtune, she would not be the relict of anyone.
With the women profiled in this chapter displaying such variation in style, what
hope is there of encapsulating in words the nineteenth century Australian woman
philanthropist? Most abided by the social conventions of the era by joining committees
and displaying a social conscience. Nearly all were inspired by religious faith, specifically
Protestant Christianity. Some wished to bring aboul social refc)nn, some wished to
alleviate suflering, and some wished to bring glory upon the family name or the city in
which they lived. Some were influenced by upbringing, others by their spouse or peers.
Some were pushed to their actions by a sense of social obligation. Some were bOITl into
money and others married inlo it. Some rnanaged their own money, but few created it,
though certainly Bon built upon hers. Some came into vast wealth, but rnany were the
'poor rich women' to which Twopeny so callously referred.

169

Some may have spent

their money because there was little else to do. In Australia unlike in England, wrote the

Age in May 1897, 'a rich man in a small community is rather puzzled as to how he is to
amuse himself: He can only eat one dinner a day, and in the absence of a generous
disposition he has a difliculty in disposing of his income.' The paper went on to
complain that 'nowadays the possessors

or hereditary wealth spend it on themselves and

their personal (i·icnds'. 170 Five days later, by contrast, the A1L~·traL{L\ian wrote 'it cannot be
said that in these colonies there has been that extravagant display which has been
rampant arnong t }lC nouveaux ru;. hes
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f' course, t1lC

devastation of the 1890s' depression had lefl its mark.
Despite the protestations of publications such as Victoria and its Metropolis thal the
colony in the 1880s could not yet boast significant material wealth, the economic boom

R.E.N. Twopeny in Manning Clark, Select Documents in Australian History, 682-685.
Swain, 'Perhaps to Spite Her Children'.
169 Victoria and its Metropolis, 443, 445, 449.
170 Age, 17 May 1897.
171 Australasian, 22 May 1897.
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of that decade meant that there were sufficient wealthy families for the concept of

noblesse oblige to have taken hold. Table Talk was careful to remind its readers in 1885 that
'wealth has its obligations as well as nobility, and in ignoring these the wealthy lay
themselves open to a well-founded charge of meanness' .172 Even before the gold rushes
of the 1850s where fortunes were made (and many lost), wealthy families had been
practising philanthropy in the colony. In her Masters thesis, 'The Private Face of
Patronage', Caroline Clemente examines the lives of Dr. Godfrey Howitt and his wife
Phebe, who emigrated from England in 1840. The Howitts are described as 'artistic and
intellectual philanthropists' who belonged to 'a distinctive culture of social rationalism
and energetic philanthropic activity' favoured by some Quakers, Unitarians and other
Dissenting groups. Interestingly, Clemente claims that the Howitts' involvement in
contemporary philanthropic debates 'inevitably drew them ... into the politics of social
reform' - the same link seen in the lives of Ward, Windeyer, Dobson and Bon but not,
perhaps, of Austin. While Dr Howitt's philanthropy incorporated pro bono medical
services for those who could not afford to pay, he and his wife practised philanthropy in
keeping with their social status by contributing to exhibitions of the Victorian
Horticultural Society and acting as patrons of artists Edward La Trobe Bateman,
Thomas Woolner and Georgiana McCrae. Their patronage, however, was 'exercised in
unusual ways and degrees since it often involved social interaction with personal friends'
and Bateman boarded with the Rowitts for some time. 173
We have seen in this chapter that Australian women in the nineteenth century
took their cue from Britain and America in terms of the voluntary charitable
organisations that they established and supported, and that their giving was strongly
connected with membership of those organisations. Those women who were able te)
access and distribute significant sums of money were absolutely the exception to the
rule. They could do so only as widows, or with the implicit support of a wealthy
husband or father. Almost all were working from first generation wealth, and their
philanthropy was shaped by the very particular social and economic circumstances of
the colonies. Giving might have served many purposes: to secure social status; to provide
meaningful occupation; to act upon genuine humanitarian concern; to fulfil an
obligation; to further a political agenda. Regardless, all of the women profiled in this
172

Table Talk, December 1885.

Caroline Clemente, 'The Private Face of Patronage: The Howitts Artistic and Intellectual
Philanthropists ~ Ear~y Melbourne Society', Department of Art His;ory, Cinema, Classics and
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chapter must have seen the opportunity to help shape

or rather, improve

the growing

societies in which they lived by exercising moral authority. Elizabeth Ward, who was far
from wealthy, distributed tracts to the fallen women of Castlereagh Street with a firm
conviction that she was doing the right thing. Lady Mary Windeyer used her influence
to campaign for divorce refc)rm and to create employment opportunities for women.
Emily Dobson was very visible to the public in her efforts to clean up Hobart with the
Women's Sanitary Association by operating a soup kitchen, running a candidate in the
1892 municipal election, and setting up an Association fc)r Improvement of Dwelling-s of
the Working Classes. Anne Bon fought a hard fight for the protection and recognition of
the Aboriginal people in her local area, spurred by religious conviction. Elizabeth Austin
set a precedent for others with a large, public gift. to establish a much-needed medical
centre. Whatever the motivation behind their individual hrifls, each of these women
sought to make a point, if only by her example, and even for a reclusive type such as
Bon, wealth spelt influence. 'I'he ultimate role model in this brand of nineteenth-century
women's philanthropy, society'S moral guardian, is the

sul~ject

of the next chapter. Janet.

Lady Clarke was the Australian Lady Bount.iful.
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Chapter Two

Australian Lady Bountiful
Janet Lady Clarke (185 1-1909)
Away in the back slums of this great city, through foetid

alley~

and festering lanes, the

noble sisterhood of the Melbourne District Nursing Society pursue their errandli of
mercy, and among that band of ministering angels Lady Clarke is one of the most
devoted. What spectacles of squalid misery, what shapes of horrid disease, what
fathomless abysses of degradation these delicately nurtured ladies have to encounter in
their self-imposed mission cannot be described in these pages ... I H

The pages belonged to the December 1885 edition of Table Talk, Melbourne's gossip
magazine. The article was entitled 'Australian Lady Bountiful', an explicit reference to
Lady Clarke who had that month been presented with an address and a bible by
hundreds of 'grateful working people'. Its author observed that 'poor people are more
sensitive than we are apt to give them credit for, and this little present was made to Lady
Clarke, not because her purse was ready to supply their needs, but because her heart
was open to sympathise with their troubles'. J list who the grateful workers were is
unclear but their petition to Lady Clarke was transcribed by her grandson, Michael
Clarke, decades later. He noted that it was written on rough paper and contained 400
signatures. Its cover letter was signed by William Dyson and others ('apparently not the
Melbourne District Nursing Society') and had been presented to Lady Clarke prior to
her departure for England and Europe. It read:
We the undersigned cannot allow this opportunity to pass without expressing our
sincere thanks to you for your kindness and benevolence shown towards our sick and
poor: with deep feelings of regret do we mention your departure, but we shall look
forward to your return with very great welcome. We shall ever remember your kind
visits, such sympathy and love cannot be forgotten. We all unite in offering you this
small token of affection and wishing you and Sir W J. Clarke a happy and joyous
passage. Yours sincerely [etcJ.175

~~: 'Australian La?y Bountiful" Table Talk, 24 December 1885.
Notes from Michael Clarke, Clarke family papers (privately held). Petition dated 11 December 1885.
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By 1885 Lady Clarke had become a central figure in Melbourne's charitable
circles. Among her sparse collection of papers remain letters to and from the Women's
Hospital, the University of Melbourne, and the City Newsboys' Society. A member of
the Women's Hospital Committee and the Charity ()rganization Society, Janet served
as president of the City Newsboys' Society, the Melbourne District Nursing Society and
the Hospital for Sick Children. She saved household leftovers for the newsboys, fed
hundreds of Richmond and Collingwood residents during the depression years, and
was, apparently, tip-toeing down f()etid alleyways with the Nursing Society. A wellrounded society lady, she held concerts to nurture the careers of lesser-known musicians
and was vice-president

or the

Austral Salon, and president of the Dante Society, the

Alliance Francaise, and later, the National Council of Women and the Women's
National League. ()n her death, the Leader pronounced that Lady Clarke 'stood at the
head and front of almost every philanthropic movement'17G, and Punch described her as
'a power in literary circles, in politics, and, greatest of all, in charity', claiming that 'most
of the big charitable works which had been carried through to a successful issue In
Melbourne in the last decade had their origins inJanet Lady Clarke's ballroom'. I 77
Yet, Table Talk had reminded its readers in 1885, 'in subscribing generously out
of their ample means to the public charities ... Sir William and Lady Clarke arc merely
discharging a duty appertaining to their exalted position'.178 This idea of noblesse oblige
was a distinctly British inheritance and, to somc, Lady Clarke wac;; the embodiment or
British respectability in the colony. She was, said Punch magazine in 1908, 'the only
woman with an Australian standing, if we exclude the Governor-C;eneral's wife, who
owes hcr prominence enti rely to his oflicial position', and enjoyed 'a distinct place even
amongst London's crowd of'notabilities'.179 In the years IB74, 1881, 1886 and 1891, the
(~larkes

embarked en./rlmiLLe on a grand tour of Europe and England. Janet and her step-

daughter Blanche were presented to Queen Victoria on the second voyage. By the third,
she and Sir William were lunching with the Queen and presenting William's second
daughtcr, Ethel. Janet wrote to her son Russell irom the Hotel Continental in Paris in
April 1886: 'We shall go to the Drawingroom on May 5 th I think. I wish it was over and
we had all safely made our bows. Ethel is the only one who will have to kiss the Queen's

176 Leader, 1 M.ay 1909 in Alan Mayne, Reluctant Italians? One Hundred rears of the Dante ALighieri Socie9J in
Melbourne, (Melbourne: Roy Morgan Research, 1997), 33.
177 'Ladies' Letter', Punch, 18June 1908.
178 Table Talk, December 1885.
179 Punch, 2July 1908.
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hand, as Blanche and I did it last time'. She wrote again in July and reported on the
lunch, which she 'enjoyed ... so very much. The Queen was so kind and nice and let us
see all her rooms and treasures'.180 Though Janet was allegedly proud of being a nativeborn Australian, she always practised and professed strong loyalty to the monarchy and
could boast respectable British ancestry. Her grandfather, Colonel Kenneth Snodgrass,
was a Peninsular War hero who had stormed the fortress of San Sebastian in northern
Spain and was well known as a Commander of the Bath. A large landholder in
Australia, he was Acting Governor of NSW following the departure of C';overnor Bourke
in 1838. He was also a Member of the Executive and Legislative Councils and a
Member of the United Counties of Gloucester, Macquarie and Stanley from 1848-

1851. 181 In 1888 Janet proposed a public gift to commemorate the silver wedding
anniversary of the Prince and Princess of Wales. She and William each contributed

£50, and public subscriptions brought the sum to £523. 182
The public Janet Clarke was to some the epitome of all things British, but Table
Talk had labelled her 'Australian Lady Bountiful' for a reason. She was a variation of the

original. This was the same Janet, after all, who was born and raised in the new colony
and whose tanned, freckled complexion dismayed her mentor I.. ady Bowen. l'he same

girl who began life at Doogalook Station on the Upper Goulburn River, mustering and
forsaking the elegant side saddle position to chase cattle down steep slopes and over
rivers. This was the daughter of Peter Snodgrass, described as 'a fearless horseman' but
also as 'a neglectful manager and an unfortunate politician [who I left his widow and
nine children destitute' .183 The Bulletin claimed that he was 'famous, back in 184·0 for
fighting the first duel in the colony, a somewhat absurd affair, during which he became
so excited he shot himself in the foot' .184 Upon her father's death the young Janet lived
with Arbella Winter Cooke, a 'redoubtable Irish lady' well versed in the hardships of
rural living. Here she had the use of an extensive library and benefited from Mrs Winter
Cooke's instruction in French and Italian as well as in domestic skills. Nonetheless
Janet's grandson would later describe her education as 'sketchy' prior to employment
with William's first family, as a mother's help. He noted that his grandmother was
Letters fromJanet Clarke to Russell Clarke, 14 April 1886 and 5 July 1886, Clarke family papers
(privately held).
181 Moira Saunderson, The Corruna Connection: Lt Kenneth Snodgrass, Raymond Terrace Historical Society
Bicentennial Monograph 1988.
)
~:~ Notes from Michael Clarke, Clarke family papers (privately held).
Clarke, Clarke ojRupertswood, 49.
184 "The Clarkes: Grandpa Owned a Regiment" under 'Remarkable Families' in the Bulletin 20 February
1979,60.
'
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~;conscious

of her deficiencies. She covered her ignorance by being a good listener. She

concealed her lack of social know-how by being a thoughtful hostess and a cautious
guest. She was deferential to her elders and betters, kind to nervous young ladies and
considerate to servants' .lB5
Janet Marian SnodhTfass married William John Clarke on 21 January 1873, two
years after the death of his first

wif(~

Mary, who miscarried following a driving carriage

accident. Bishop Charles Perry presided over the service at St Peter's Church in
Melbourne. The eldest son of w.J:r 'Big' Clarke, William was born in Van Diemen's
Land and his occupation was noted as sheep-owner. He was then 41 years of age; Janet
was 21.186 Though the vast wealth of the Clarkes compared favourably with the
Snodgrass family's distinct lack of financial security, Janet's pedigree meant that William
was in no way marrying beneath hirnselC His new wife bore eight children over the first
fourteen years of their marriage: Clive Snodgra'iS (1873), Mary Janet (1874-), William
Lionel Russell (1876), Agnes PetreaJosephine (1877), Francis Grenville (1879), Reginald
Hastings (1880), Lily Vera Montagu Dougla" (1883), and Ivy Victoria (1887). Agnes (or
:losie' as Janet

ref(~rred

to her 1B7) died in

inf~lncy.

William had f()Ur children from his

first marriage and theirs was a full house. A" early as August 1874 the f()undation stone
was laid fc)r the building of Rupertswood, the family home in Sunbury, with initial costs
estimated at L20,OOO. InJanuary of that year William Clarke's father had passed away,
leaving his son a heCty inherilance of L 1,500,000

over $100 million today.

William Clarke was a wealthy rnan even bef()re he received his inheritance, and
his philanthropic activity pre-dates it

in 1872 he donated

L 1,000 to Trinity College

but the sudden increase in wealth enabled him to set his sights much higher. In 1874- he
gave L12,OOO i()r the building

or the

Ballarat Academy of Music (now Her

M(~jesty's

'l'heatrc). Two years later, hearing that his eldest son Rupert and Rupert's cousins were
rniserablc at Wesley College,1I1l1 Williarn and his brother Joe bought Hawthorn
C;rammar School, recruiting Wesley's Professor Martin Irving to run it. In 1877 he gave

,C2,OOO to the Indian Farnine Relief Fund. He gave a further £.; 1,000 to Trinity College
in 1878, and again in 1879, this time fc)r the purpose of establishing the Rupertswood

Clarke, Clarke q! Ruperl.l'wood, 64.
Marriage Schedule, reproduced 27.July 1908 by the Oflice of the Government Statist, no. 1911.
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Theological Scholarship. The College continued to benefit from its association with the
Clarkes, not least from the efforts of Janet as principal organiser of the Fancy Fair in

1880 - despite Dr Leeper's reluctance.
William Clarke's appointment as president of Melbourne's International
Exhibition in 1881 raised the public pro'file of the Clarkes, if indeed it needed raising.
The appointment also led to his knighthood. The following year, 1882, the Clarkes
hosted the English amateur cricket team at Rupertswood and Janet made history by
presenting (reputedly as a joke) the pottery urn that now represents The Ashes
tournament to the captain of the English team, Ivo Bligh. In 1884, Sir William Clarke
was installed as District Grand Master of both the English and Scottish Constitutions of
Freemasons. By this time the Clarkes' tradition of giving was well established. Michael
Clarke notes that 'numerous institutions could rely upon Sir William to send them an
annual cheque for £100, so that he became a Life Governor of almost every hospital in
Melbourne', claiming equally that Sir William's 'contributions to charity were not
confined to the writing of cheques. Both he andJanet put a great deal of hard work into
raising money for public objectives' ,189
Certainly Janet took her social responsibilities very seriously. In 1885 she helped
to organise 'Ye OIde Englisshe Xmas and Shakespearian Fayre' at the 'fown Hall to
raise money to build an institution for Prior Butler and his order, who carried out
charitable work in the poorer areas of Melboume. 190 She teamed up on a number of
committees with the Governor's wife, Lady Loch, the two ladies serving as president
and patron respectively. Lady Clarke was, according to historian Marguerite Hancock,
Lady Loch's 'best friend in Victoria', but charitable duties were not always a pleasure
for the Governor's wife. Occasionally Lady Loch offered her own handiwork to sell for
fundraising events, but her presence was preferred. She wrote to her family in England:
'It is horrid here how one has to submit to these bazaars for everything because they are

the only things for getting money'.191 Interestingly - given that Janet was 'specially
interested in the advancement of her own sex'192 - the Clarkes gave only 'a token £50'
to Lady Loch's Queen's Fund to help women in necessitous circumstances, but
according to its written history, 'Janet Clarke remained aloof because the male
189
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domination of the Fund did not appeal to her' .19:; Lady Loch was involved, however, in
the first major philanthropic gift to be made in janet Clarke's own name. C)nce again,
the beneficiary was Trinity College. The efforts of Lady Loch and 'the possibility

or

threat! - of a non-denominational college', produced an ofIer of £,5,000 from Janet
Lady Clarke' toward the building of a house of residence for women at the College. 19'!·
Perhaps old resentments did come to the fc)re as the relationship between Lady Clarke
and Dr Leeper was reputedly one of 'sustained conflict'. Appoin tcd president oC the
Ladies' Committee f()r the College, she became frustrated with the constant disregard
for this body and (c)r her own stipulation that the principal of the new residence be
appointed from either C;irton or Newnham College in the United Kingdom. She also
argued that the residence should be open to women of all denominations, and that these
women would not have to be afliliated with Trinity itself Such ideas were in all
likelihood inherited from her father who, as a member of parliament,

empha~ised

the

importance of education and advocated equal access to resources fc)r rnembers of all
Christian denominations. By 1891 janet, disillusioned with the situation at Trinity, was
pleased to join her

f~l.mily

on their fourth tour of Europe. According to the history of the

residence, which later became janet Clarke Hall, she came to its rescue once again in
1897, funding the nucleus

or a hostcllibrary and paying all repair bills {c)r the building.

'roday her portrait hangs in the College and her descendents are welcomed there as
guests of honour.
The 1890s perhaps represent the height oC Janet Clarke's social and
philanthropic career, though as early as 1884· the Bulletin could devote over four
columns

or broadsheet text to a list of the guests at her Fancy Dress Ball, claiming thal

·since the inauhTuration of the Town Hall no

f(~stivity

has ever been presented on so

hrrand a scale or Jllag-nificcnce and luxury ... The walls were one sheen of mirrors,
reHecting the cleg-anl plush furniture'. Hostess Lady Clarke was dressed as Marie
Antoinette and wore 'a pink brocaded Waltau costume, with train, pale blue silk
petticoat,

profusely

studded

with

diamonds,

powdered

head-dress,

diamond

ornaments'. 19!'> Such extravagance was encouraged when in 1886 Sir William
commissioned an East Melbourne mansion, to be named 'Cliveden' after their firsl son.
Here Janet was able to hold committee meetings and fundraising events. Visitors books
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from Cliveden, still held by the family, are replete with names. An afternoon meeting in
the ballroom to introduce Miss Tegetmier of the Plain-Sewing Movement brought over
three hundred ladies to Cliveden. By 1890 the Clarkes were holding an annual Race
Week Ball. On any ordinary day, people could visit the house and view its rooms for five
shillings - always for charity. During the depression years, the regular 1'own Hall
concerts were replaced by 'afternoon At Homes at Cliveden' in the large Dining Room.
In June 1893, Janet held a 'girls' impromptu party' at Cliveden with just two days
notice, providing light refreshments but no supper. She welcomed 150 people, and
dancing continued until 1:30am. In August the same year paintings were put on show in
the Cliveden ballroom to raise money for a new organ for the Holy 'rrinity Church,
East Melbourne. By 1895, Janet had offered a room at Cliveden to house the Austral
Salon and another for committee meetings of the Alliance Fran~aise.
she was Presidente d'honneur and sponsored the

£5

()f the

latter group

prize for the laureate of the annual

examinations in December. She and Sir William also offered substantial support to the
Dante Society. Earlier, in 1892, Janet was appointed president of the Associates (Ladies)
of The Melbourne Golf Club. A keen supporter of rowing and always a great
horsewoman, she maintained a love of sport. Of course, by 1891 Janet Clarke was a
mature woman of forty years 'noted for her dignified and gracious carriage ... In spite of
her confinements she had kept her good figure ... Many people thought that she looked
at her best when wearing a tiara perched on top of the high pile of her dark brown
hair'.196
It is easy to be taken in by accounts of this fervent activity and splendid
extravagance, and to imagine Janet Clarke as a kind of society queen; a demigoddess; a
diamond-studded fairy godmother; the ultimate Cinderella, perhaps. It is far more
difficult to gain an understanding of her character away from the glamour and the
forced politeness of her social circles. We do know that Janet was devoted to her faith.
Her little black leather-bound diary, inscribed with the words 'The Soul's Inquiries
Answered', contains a biblical extract for each day, its pages filled with pressed flowers
and leaves from her garden together with newspaper clippings and poems. Her notes
are sparse and the diary intimates a reserved persona, diligently noting the births, deaths
and marriages of everyone she knew, and the demise of loved ones: 'Our most beloved
eldest son 8th Hussars Clive Snodgrass Clarke died today in London ... from relapse

196
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after inflammation of the lungs aged 20 years. He bore the record of a blameless life,
never once failing in what he felt to be his duty, deeply loved by all. J .M.C' (February 3,

1894) and three years later, 'My darling husband died suddenly today' (May 15,
1897).197 Alongside these notations, Lady Clarke has marked the anniversary of the
Battle of Waterloo Ouly 18, 1815); the China Inland Mission by Charlie Studd, Stanley
Srnith et al (February 5, 1885); and the death of (Jeneral Gordon, as if these were the
sorts of events a real lady should know of: In her son Russell's 'Confessions Album'
(likely in the mid-18BOs), she recorded that 'her favourite qualities in a rnan were
Honesty, Moral Courage and Perseverance. In a woman they were Syrnpathy, Sincerity
and Helpfulness. Her hTfcatest happiness was Being with the Children and her greatest
m.isery was Idleness'. Her favourite n10tto was 'whatsoever thy hand putteth to do, do it

with all thy might', and she recorded her other favourites as {()llows:
Riding and Music
England and Sunbury
Thackeray, Charles Kingsley and Ruskin
Tennyson, LongIdlow and W. Carleton
Gordon, Bishop Selwyn and Saint Paul
Sisters of Mercy
lIorses and f<)wis 19K

Amusement
Residence
Authors

Poets
I-Ieroes in
Heroines

reallif(~

Animals

Janet was described as 'handsornc rather than prettl. Her grandson writes:
'11w first quality that peopic noted was that she had a fine
brilliance

or her eyes.

(~tce

made lively by the

'l'h('Y also noted her slim waist, firm hust and narrow hips. She

moved smoothly, without hurry, she was composed, and she had very polite and
agrc(~abk

maIHH't's. Most strang-ers liked her on sig-ht, nearly all f(Hmd her to be

sympathetic and interesting-. She did not pUl hersclf'f<)I'Ward, yd she was neither shy nor
retiring.I')')

By all accounts,.J anct behaved with dignity and charnl both inside or the home
and out. Letters to her

reFreshing

SOIl

Russell during her trip abroad in 18HG

On(~r

a rare

glirnpse oC a rnorc relaxed, nlore hurnan Lady Clarke. Fronl the

C'arthage just out

or Colornbo

and

s.s.

in January 1886 she describes the antics of her younger

sons: 'Reggie has no mate on board as Frank spends all his time with Charlie Price and
nice tricks they play. 'I'here is a poor little man called Catford and they amused
Clarke family papers (privately held).
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themselves yesterday by darting out of a comer and pulling his hair as hard as they
could. I made them beg his pardon. ,200 On the S. S. Valetta in March that year she
recounted a strong hurricane two days off Malta. At Malta, passengers came ashore
where it was 'rough and cold. The Carnival is not a quarter as good as Nice ... We did
not stay very long ashore as everyone was tearing about hitting each other like Carnival
people do'. She wrote of the animals being shipped to England from Australia- 'the
poor kangaroos and white opossums feel the cold and rough weather very much indeed
and the Tasmanian Tigers seem to like it' - and noted that 'we have the same little
doctor who was on board the Peshawar with very little feet, do you remember him?' She
would, she said, send Russell a copy ofJackanapes 'which made me quite cry, but it is not
really sad, for I know you don't like sad books,,z°l Written by Juliana Ewing in 1879 and
illustrated by Randolph Caldecott, this was a novel about a boy whose father was killed
at the Battle of Waterloo, and who grew up only to die himself while saving the life of a
friend on a battlefield. Once in England, writing from London's Alexandra Hotel, Janet
shared her anxiety as Frank recovered from a serious leg operation and spoke of her
many social duties, noting that she was rarely in bed before 2am. She recounted her visit
to a large ruin, 2,000 years old and built by the Romans: 'Frank and I had a great fright
there with a cow, and as it stared at my red necktie and would not go away I had to take
it off... Father chased it away,,z°2 Such trivial observations become poignant and
valuable insights into the woman that was Janet Clarke. She dines with the Captain on
board ship, and lunches with the Queen in England, but writes to her tcn-year-old son
of these and other adventures with a remarkable lack of affectation. Her admission
before attending the royal drawing room that '1 wish it was over and we had all safely
made our bows' is the only sign of nervousness or self-doubt. Her love and concern f()r
her children is constantly reiterated and she recounts with obvious pleasure the amusing
things that Vera - then a child of three - says and does, assuring Russell that his little
sister remembers him.
In May 1897, Sir William Clarke passed away, suffering a sudden heart attack
on his way to work. Out of respect for Lady Clarke, the Austral Salon rescheduled for
June its forthcoming debate: 'Is woman's character improving under her new
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conditions?'203 The news of Clarke's death reached the farthest corners of the country,
reported in 35 newspapers from the A~~s to the Hamilton Spectator and the Omeo S'tandard,
and to the Freemason in London. 20 t\ Perth's Western Mail wrote that 'few more painful
occurrences have happened in the public life of Victoria than the fearfully sudden death
on Saturday morning, of Sir William John Clarke, Bart., who had for so many years
been honoured and esteemed as one

or the

most generous of

citizens'.~20:)

Newspapers

used the death to spread a message about generosity and the need f()r philanthropy. The

Argus wrote:
We have a proof in hirn that accum ulated riches excite no envy and no ill-{('ding in a

democracy when they are wisely, generously and kindly used ... Sir William.J. Clarke
rendered Australia a great service by showing how a large {()rtune may be so utilised as
to disaml criticism and secure a widespread

am~ction

and a general

respect.~()fi

Equally, the paper noted 'that he was an Australian, and that he did not
accumulate wealth here to spend abroad

a proceeding which, however natural in

British-born people, is never likely to find favour in Australia itself:' According to the

Australasian, Sir William and Lady Clarke would travel in the Richrnond tram-car rather
than have a driver pick thern up. Sir William 'had the liking 0[' all classes, particularly
the classes who easily contract a dislike to the very rich. rrhe secret. of the respect
universally entert.ained {()r hirn... was his innate sinlplicity'. The writer contrasted
Clarke with those 'philanthropists we have had arnong us who somehow were never
n1uch admired {()r their philanthropy. They seerned to rnake an art of it. The smirk of
self-approval was ever evident; or the end they were playing- {()r was too obvious.' It was
noted that 'in his philanthropic gills, as in his hospitality, he was happy in being aided
by Lady Clarke'. 2()7 Years later Mr. Thomas Skene, Chairrnan

or the

Colonial Bank,

recalled:
Upon his death his widow, as one of the trustees
undertake duties

or his vast estate, was called upon

to

or such a magnitude as seldom devolve upon a woman, and I {t~el sure

I am within the mark in saying that in the exercise of those duties she showed an
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acumen and ability which earned for her the highest respect in business circles. Her

position in Victoria was unique. 20B

Sir William's last Will and Testament was 17 pages long. His real estate was
valued at £333,009 and his personal estate at £343,516. Janet was appointed

alO3

Executrix, along with several male trustees. To his eldest son Rupert, he left enonnous
parcels of land and personal property, while Ernest and William received equal shares in
land comprising the Dowling Forest Estate. Frank, Reginald, Blanche, Ethel, Mary, L.ily
and Ivy each received £30,000. Sons were to receive half of their allocated bequest at
the age of 21, and the remaining half at 25. Daughters' shares were to be invested, and
they were to receive the income for the remainder of their lives

William was careful to

stipulate that this money be used for their 'sole and separate use free from the debts,
control, interference and engagements of any husband'. Upon her death, the share of
each daughter was to pass to her children. To Janet, William left Cliveden for her use
until her death, along with £500 per annum to cover residential costs and £2,000 [or
furniture and other household incidentals. She received an immediate cash bequest of

£1,000, in addition to paintings, two horses and a carriage worth £' 1,550. William
stipulated that an annuity of £3,000 be paid to his wife, and that she hold an equal
share in his residual estate with their children. A further £2,000 was set aside 'to be
expended ... between such of the Charitable Institutions and Charities in the Colony of
Victoria as my said Wife may in her sole and absolute discretion nominate and
direct'.209
Somewhat unluckily for Lady Clarke, income tax had been int.roduced to
Victoria just two years before her husband's death, with incomes over £2,200 per
annum subject to a tax of 8 pence to the pound (or 3.3%) for personal exertion, and 16
pence in the pound (or 6.6%) for 'unearned' income such as rents and dividends.
Probate duty on estates above £100,000 was 100/0, with a half-duty reduction for
widows, children and grand-children cutting out at

£50,OOO.~ 10

()ver £'54,000 in

probate duty was paid on Sir William's estate. 211 It could hardly be said, however, that
Lady Clarke was left badly off. Despite her widowed status, she continued to practise
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philanthropy and to wield her influence in society at large. As well as supporting the
high-profile charitable organisations with which she had long been involved, she kept up
a series of more personal charitable relationships. Particularly personal was her role as
tnlstee of the Clive Snodgrass Clarke Endowment Fund in memory of her first-born
son. William had left

L 1,000

in his will to establish a memorial for Clive, and it was

Janet's decision to set up the Fund within St. Mary's Church, Sunbury, and to serve as a
trustee alongside William Howat Esq, her second son William Russell, and the
clergyman of the Parish. William Clarke had made a sif,rnificant contribution to the
building oC the church, which was named in memory of his first wife, and it was here
that Janet's infant daughter Josie was buried.:21:2
Janet's private philanthropy, though, extended beyond the fan1ily circle. The
regular Ladies' Letter in Punch wrote or her in June 1908: 'Her public benevolence has
always been large and generous, but it has been as nothing to her private benevolence.
Scores of families have benefited from her charity, and been enabled to last many a
bitter winter through her. ':21:1 The saIne publication reminded its readers a month later
that 'there is a long and weary road between the humble and unobtrusive role of
governess and the leader of society acknowledged throughout a Continent'.:214 If one
were prone to

dich{~d

rhetoric, one might suggest that Janet Lady Clarke had not

forgotten her hurnblc origins. Indeed she provided the Governesses' Institute in
l\1elbourne with an annual donation oC L25 (having

on(~red

L50 toward its building

fund in I879),:n'i and supported her own one-time governess, MissJanc Franklin, with a
slmall pension in her old age. She continued to patronise the cause

or the city newsboys,

and was honoured by what the Age described in somewhat disturbing phrascolof,'Y as an
'effervescent, highly strung rnass

or srnall

rnanhoocf early in 1907 when a special New

Y car's concert was held to welcome her home fronl her latest trip abroad:
A shy looking street runner presented her with a shower bouquet
heen ohtained by means

or a

or roses,

which had

spontaneous penny subscription among the lads. Janet

Lady Cla.rkc said she had received many hrifts of flowers during her recent travels, but
she prized the newsboys' hrifl more than any of them, and would keep a

f(~w

or the

blooms as long as she lived. The boys ... shouted their applause. 216

Letter fromJanet Clarke to Canon Ford, 24January 1898. Clarke family papers (privately held).
'Ladies' Letter', Punch, 18June 1908.
214 Punch, 2July 1908.
215 'The Governesses' Institute and Melbourne Home', The Argus, 7 February 1879.
216 Age, 22 February 1907.
212
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In August 1908, Janet wrote to the Age in patriotic spirit. Her letter was addressed to the
editor from J.M.C.' and published:
Sir, - I am proud to belong to a country which produces a race whose character is
exemplified in the splendid spirit of the lads at Ballarat, who, being unable to proceed

by rail to Melbourne, are now walking to the metropolis that they may join with others
in welcoming the American fleet on their arrival in the city. I have forwarded a cheque
for £10 to be used in whatever way may be thought best to add to the pleasure of their
visit. 217

In these first few years of the twentieth century, janet's public activities took on a
far more political tone. Universal suffrage for women - excluding in effect Aboriginal
women - was granted in Australia in 1901. Though it was not introduced for State
elections in Victoria until1908,Janet, a self-described Anti-Socialist, was quick to take a
lead in the political education of Victorian women. Research by I)r. Ralph Bidclington
suggests that she was influenced by the liberal views ofW J.T. Clarke's illegitimate son
(born toJane, sister of Clarke's wife Eliza), Dr. William Maloney, who supported female
suffrage. YetJanet herself professed to be opposed to it. She drafted the following letter
to women of her acquaintance in September 1903:
Dear .............. ,
Willing or unwilling the women of Australia have had the Franchise conferred
on them by the Federal Parliament, and as we out-number the male voters,

th('

importance of recognising the responsibility thrown upon us cannot be overestimated.
Personally I have not sought or even desired it, as I have felt that a woman's side in life
is quite as strenuous as that of a man, in his own work. Now all is changed, having a
voice in the affairs of our Country it would be selfish, and wanting in patriotism indeed,

if we did not do our very best to inform ourselves as to the work which lies before us.
It would be the aim of every woman to act wisely, and well, when she feels that
her intelligence may help to make, or mar, Australia, and preserve it a free unfettered
Country. She would I feel sure leave no stone unturned to use her vote with judgment
and knowledge.

217Ag
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e, 29 August 1908.

For this end I would ask you to come to a meeting at Cliveden at '" when some
of those gentlemen who understand the wants of our Country, will give us the benefit

or

their counsel, and advice in fiJrming ourselves into an Australian Women's League.:.!IB

Thus the Australian Women's National League was formed and, spring-ing from

it, the more exclusive Australian Women's National Club. By 1905 the League could
boast 10,000 members, and the Club 440. 219 In April of that year, Mrs. George Reid
(nee Flora Ann Brumby),

wif(~

or the

Prime Minister, was welcomed to a meeting

or the

Club byJanet Clarke, who announced that:
'The many thousands of women who were now members of the Women's National
League had no wish f()r the franchise; but, having been given the right to vote, it
became a necessity that they should exercise it. (Applause.) ... They wanted to educate
the children, so that as they grew up they would be inspired with those great sentiments
orIoyalty and

lov(~

to the throne, love of homes and ofcountry.:2:l0

An account of the meeting published in 'The A~[fUS noted that:
The League is far fmIn being a "woman's rights" organisation ... It carne into existence

with the fullest recognition that politics is not woman's proper sphere, but with the
conviction that, in the I~HT of' a nat.ional danger, it. was the duty or those women whose
sensitive natures shrank from the stril(' and publicity or politics to hand logether, and
bear their share in t.he lig-ht

I()f'

what is best. in OlJr coun try.:.!:.! I

'1 'his Illay have corne as sorne cOllsolation to politicians like the Honorable A. (J. Sachse
who had proksscd his helief'in I ~)O() that, although 'an educated woman can exercise
Ilh(~

franchise just as intelligently as the average man', her polilicctl involvement would

necessitate her attendance at public rncctings that were 'certainly not sentimental or
connected with any of' the liner feelings in

lif(~',

nor were they connected with 'the

greatest matter with which worncn can associate thernsclves, narncIy, charity' .~~~
Several Incetings

or

the Australian Wornen's National Club were held at

Clivcden, and estcerncd gentlemen were invited to speak. During his address

Ul

December 1905, Mr. Bruce Srnith, M.H.R. congratulated Victorian women on forming
Draft letter frornJanet Clarke, 1 September 1903. Clarke family papers (privately held).
'Australian Women's National Club', Argus, 20 December 1905.
220 'Women in Politics: Speech by the Prime Minister', Argus, 12 April 1905.
221 'Women in Politics: Speech by the Prime Minister', Argus, 12 April 1905.
222 Hon. AD. Sachse in Victorian Parliamentary Debates, Session 1900, Vol. 95, Legislative Council, 26
September 1900, 1645.
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a league and gaining strength from their union, noting that: 'In endurance in intellectual
work woman was not man's equal, but to-day's political work rested not on intellectual
endurance, but on intellectual refinement and skill, and there was nothing to support the
proposition that in this regards woman was not equal to man.'223 He was applauded for
his comments. Clive den became the hub ofJanet's Anti-Socialist campaigns and hosted
up to 1,000 women in the first Commonwealth conference of Women's Anti-Socialist
Organisations. The meeting, chaired by Janet, heard from a representative of the
Queensland Women's Electoral League whose paper on immigration criticised 'the
strange spectacle of a vast empty continent practically railed ofT as a reserve for the
white Australian. Who was the "White Australian?" What title deeds had he got to
Australia other than those signed in scarlet with the title "Might is right?'" A motion for
the introduction of a 'reasonable system of immigration' was seconded and carried 'with
acclamation', A representative from the Women's Liberal League, Sydney, felt that
'while a white Australia was extremely desirable from a race-mixture point of view, it
would not be advisable from an industrial aspect', adding that 'there was no reason why
women should not be able to solve the problem which men had failed to solve' .221'1 ust a
few years after the introduction of the White Australia Policy, these were lively

even

radical - debates, and in retrospect do little to uphold Janet's idea that women were
unwilling, if cooperative, participants in the political process. Janet's sister, Eva Hughes,
was particularly concerned with the place of women in politics and displayed a poli tical
drive that was 'undoubtedly more single-minded and sophisticated' than her own.
Though Hughes' 'social intercourse ... was not to be compared with the whirl of which
Janet, Lady Clarke, was centre', she succeeded her sister as president of the League and
worked solidly in that role from 1909 until 1922. Hughes was no advocate of the
women's movement, and 'particularly reviled' the members of the Women's Peace
Army that was organised by Vida Goldstein and Adela Pankhurst, but she believed that
women could make a separate and important contribution to politics, specifically to the
anti-socialist cause. 225
By the middle of 1908, Janet was stepping back from the social and political

scene. During her last trip abroad she had contracted Maltese Fever and the effects were

'Australi an Women ' s N·
ation al C lub', Argus, 20 December 1905.
'W omen ' s Le agues: Anu. SOCI'a!ist Campaign: Commonwealth Conference'. Paper unidentified and
undated, Clarke family papers (privately held).
225 J~dith Sm~t, (Ev~ Hughes: Mili~ant Conse:r:rative' in Marilyn Lake and Farley Kelly (cds.), Double
Time. Women m Vtdona, 150 Years (Ringwood, VIC: Penguin Books, 1985), 180-188.
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ongoing. 226 Punch magazine's Ladies' Letter announced in June 1908 that Lady Clarke
'a new-fangled disease'. Its author had 'a strong suspicion

was suffering from neuritis

that it is merely a term used by the doctors to mean that the patient has some disease
that they do not understand'.227 In fact, according to her death certificate, Janet was
suffering from an agonising combination of 'enteritis, pleurisy, chronic peritonitis,
terminal Ascites Maloma, stomatitis and necrosis of the jaw' .228 Family legend has it that
on the morning

or April 28,

1909, Ivy Clarke was sleeping on a couch at the foot of her

rnother's bed. Janet awoke as the dawn light streamed through her open window,
exclaimed '()h! What an angelic day!', and promptly

expired.2'2~)

She was buried in the

tvlelbourne General Cemetery on 29 April 1909. Thousands of people lined the streets
to watch the funeral procession.
'The estate ofJanet Lady Clarke was valued at ,£'109,587. She held 730 shares in
the Metropolitan Gas Conlpany; 1.17 in Colonial Bank; 750 in the Herald and Weekly
'rimes; and smaller nurnbers in Broken Hill Pty Ltd; Mt. Morgan; Mutual Store Ltd.;
IVlungana Chillagoe; Mount Lyell Blocks; Magnet Silver; and the Bank of Victoria. Her
liabilities were

nunH~rous

hut inconsequential, with small amounts owing to butchers,

chemists, fruiterers, drapers and other tradcspersons. After settlement, the estate sat at

L 10,7 5()

f()r duty. Particular paintinF-,rs, jewellery and trinkets were lefl.

to various of her children

Ivy received the diamond tiara. All renlCtining furniture and

L'108,444·, with

or art at Clivcden were to go to her children. All real estate was to be sold and the
proceeds used to pay probate duty, the cost or her funeral, and the cost of a monument

works

which she specified should not excced L'1,OOO
prominence in deat h, as in

lif(~.

a generous

Slun

which would ensure

Her J11CJ110rial pavilion still slands in Melbourne's

Alexandra Gardens today. In the evcnt, Cliveden was bought by the Baillicu

f~unily's

ClivcclcI1 Propert y Cornpany Ltd. f()r L22,OOO in 1909, at which lime it was proposed to
turn the rnansioll into residential flats.:tHl Not until April 19GB were its contents
auctioned ofl' by Leonard joel Pty Ltel, Melbourne

2,596 itcrns in

total.~:~ I

The

Inansion was sold that year to Dillingham Constructions Pty Ltd, and the conversion
Now known as Brucellosis, Maltese Fever is a bacterial disease contracted through contaminated milk
or skin contact with infected animals, and persists £()r li£(~. Symptoms include undulating {i:~vcrs, sweating,
headaches and muscular pain.
227 'Ladies' Letter', Punch, 18June 1908.
228 Death Certificate fi:)r Janet Clarke. Registered 21 August 1909. Clarke family papers (privately held).
:Z29 Notes from Michael Clarke. As recounted to him by Rosemary Knox, daughter ofIvy Knox (nee
Clarke). Clarke family papers (privately held).
230 'Sir W J. Clarke's Estate: Clive den Disposed Of: Great Auction Sale', Herald, 28 October 1909.
231 'The Cliveden Auction' (catalogue), LeonardJoel Pty Ltd, Melbourne, April 1968.
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went ahead, but two years later the building was demolished to make way for the Hilton
Hotel. The Hotel did retain a Cliveden Room incorporating original dining fittings and
stained glass windows.
In her will,janet directed that £20,000 go into trust to pay annuities to her sister
Eliza Snodgrass (£204); her brother Sebastian Douglas Snodgrass (£,50); her sister-inlaw Lena Snodgrass

(£ 125);

her brother Francis Campbell Snodgrass (£ 120); and her

brother Charles William Snodgrass (£ 150). Of the remaining money, lump sums were
to be paid as follows:
MJ. Lindsay (daughter)

£8,000

L.V.M.D. Clarke (daughter)

£8,000

1. V. Clarke (daughter)

£8,000

W.L.R. Clarke (son)

£8,000

F.G. Clarke (son)

£5,000

R.H. Clarke (son)

£5,000

Agnes Eva Hughes (sister)

£1,000

Gertrude McYean (sister)

£1,000

Rev. Frederic Evelyn Sturt Snodgrass (brother) £1,000

What was left was to be invested in either the British Consols; Stocks or
Debentures of the Commonwealth of Australia; Debentures of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works; Debentures of the Commissioners of Savings Banks of
Victoria; or freehold property within Australia, and was to be divided among the
children in the proportions outlined above. One could speculate endlessly on this distribution
and what it might imply about Janet's various relationships with her children and
siblings, but most notable for our purposes is the fact that, after a lif(~time of
philanthropic service, she did not bequeath to charity. On her death, the numerous
accolades for Janet Lady Clarke were as effusive and eulogistic as they had been f()r
William: 'As a rich woman, she recognised her responsibilities, and she never shirked
them. Her daily engagements would have severely tried most public men. '2T~ And, 'she
did good, if not exactly by stealth, at all events without any of that glare of publici ty
which so many alleged philanthropists seem unable to dispense with.'233 Given the
number of progeny and other relatives for whom she would have felt obliged to provide,

~:~ Janet Lady Clarke: Her Death Announced' , Argus, 29 April 1909.
'Ladies' Letter' in Punch, 6 May 1909.
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it is not surpnSlng

and represents no break with tradition

that Janet omitted

charitable institutions from her will, but it does mean that one can take quite literally the
words of Punch in April 1909 when it wrote of 'the poorer classes, who, up to the day of
her death, benefited by the unostentatious generosity of their lady

bountirul'.~,n1

Janet Lady Clarke occupied a unique position in Victoria and

f(~w

women could

have hoped to replicate her success, but many did wish to ernulatc her, and her
influence extended well into the twentieth century. At no time did she contravene her
role as a wealthy woman in colonial society

she did her rounds with the District

Nursing Society, hosted fundraising fairs and 'At HOlncs', sat on comrniltecs, bore eight
children, and visited the Queen
control the distribution

but she sanctioned by her example a wornan's right to

or philanthropic funds and to have a political voice. This was an

irnportant precedent f()r Australia's twentieth century women philanthropists.

234

Punch, 29 April 1909.
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Chapter Three
'A Modified Aristocracy'

7here is (~ great deal (!/" truth in the old ~·flY.intj" that it takes three generations to make a gentleman _
and there l.l' no doub i hut that th.e second lS lrf!znzte'! the worst cif the three ... but I see no reason why we
slu~uld not I~a.u· throz:gh the sor:aL as ~e ~re passlng through the political crisis, and obtain a modified
(171sio(T(u:y lTl the tJnrd generatwn, whzch zn the /iJUrth should become as prrifitable to the country as an
(l11'sl()(ra~y well (an be.
R. E.N. Twopeny, Town Lift in Australia (London, 1883)235

'yVantrd

A New (~harity Idea!', pleaded the Australian Women's Weekfy in August 1933.

SonH'tilillg other than tired old r(~tes, dances, card parties, exhibitions, jumble sales, tea
parties, motor picnics, open gardens, and factory visits. Cabarets, in particular, were
'rather revolting ... even hrigolos haulkcd at them': they brought to mind 'the smell of
moth halls and petrol exuded from resurrected furs and newly cleaned gloves. On the
dalHT f1()()r f;lt women would hTfasP frantically at their partners, dance the two-step, the

Black B()uoln, aIld the shirnrny shake'. Some more inventive time-killing attraction was
tUTdcd, wrote the author, to capture the attention of the public and 'lure it into parting
wi t h

1ll01H'y ...

"Anything or cvcrythin~'" cries the multitude, "except direct giving, of

which we Iuost decidedly disapprove".2%'
It is slll"}>rising to find such a delightfully satirical piece of prose in a magazine
that

110

d()llht counted anlong its readers thousands of women who engaged in exactly

tll('S(' S()rts ()j' charitabk activities. 'I'hc suggestion of an Australian reluctance to part

',vitI!

11H)]WY

without something in exchan~e, no matter how trivial or tedious, is

pdrticlllarly pertincnt: charity was still linked to social status; it did not always imply
g('I\('r()sity.

A I q:11- publication

or

J;Vho \. J;Vho in the World qf Women for the state of

Vict()ria, its subtitle proTnising 'a representation of every sphere showing activities and

.

illtc!'('sts: social, philant.hropic, historic, scholastic, sport and travel', proves th e pOInt.

237

21~ (.2,U()(!'c\ ill Manning Clark, SetllC! f)ocu.menLr -in Australian History (Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1955),
(iB'2.
2.ltl 'Wanted
A New Charity Idea!', Australian Women's Weekb', 5 August 1933, pp 1-2. Cited in Beverley
Kingston (ee1.), 'lhe World Moves SlowlY: A Documentary History qfAustralian Women (Camperdown, NSW:

Cassell Australia, 1977).
.
...
Who's Who in the World q[ Women: Victoria, Australia. A Representation qfEvery Sphere slwwtng Actwtnes and
Interests: Socia~ Philanthropic, Historic, Scholastic, Sport and Travel, Vol. II, (Melbourne: The Reference Press
Association, 1934).
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Glossy pages boast glamorous portraits of Victoria's well-to-do in bright lipstick, feathers
and fur. For each woman are listed categories: family, hobbies, and of course, charities.
Overwhelmingly, the women profiled are living in Toorak, Kew, Brighton, St Kllda,
South Yarra, Armadale, Kooyong or Malvern, with a handful in country Victoria.
Many are members of the Alexandra or Lyceum Clubs. Popular hobbies are gardening,
golf, painting, pottery, horseracing, travelling, music and reading

the pursuits of

women of leisure. Typical charities or favoured institutions include the Lady N orthcote
Free Kindergarten, the Alfred Hospital, the Women's Hospital, the Austin Hospital, the
Red Cross, the National Council of Women, the League of Nations, Benevolent
Societies and District Nursing Societies, as well as groups supporting servicemen.
By all appearances, the VVho's lIWzo women are no different from their
nineteenth-century counterparts, but in fact, the first decades of the twentieth century
were a time of change as well as continuity in women's philanthropy. 1'he normative
link to charitable organisations remained, but while many wealthy Australian women
adopted the fundraising techniques of their forebears (to the chagrin of our Women's

WeeklY correspondent) and endorsed the traditional philanthropy practised by the
Ladies' Benevolent Societies and the Charity Organisation Society, a new philanthropic
style was beginning to emerge. Well into the twentieth century, the Charity
Organisation Society was still focusing on medical inspections and juvenile offenders,
and administering to (or perhaps admonishing) the poor, while the Benevolent Societies
continued to address individuals with their very individual needs. The great change
came with the development of the formal trust fund, later philanthropic Ioundation,23u
which offered far broader philanthropic scope and embodied the kind of direct giving to
which Australians hitherto had appeared so resistant. In Australia, the development waf)
pioneered by Alfred Felton - though he was probably influenced by the benefactions of

Argus proprietor Edward Wilson, and South Australian art enthusiast Sir 'l'homas
Elder239

-

when he bequeathed over £383,000 to form the Felton Bequest in 1904.

Income from the trust fund, administered by a committee of five, was to be divided in

Kiger~ Philanthrofic Foundations in the Twentieth Century, (Greenwood Press: Connecticut, 2000),
2. The philanthropIC foundauon (as an extension of the fund or trust) is essentially an American creation.
See Chapter 6 for more detail.
239 }ohn P~ynter, '~red Felton and the Art of Making Bequests' in Grimwade and Vaughan (eds.), Great
P~tlan~roptsts on TnaL' The Art ojthe Bequest (Melbourne: The Miegunyah Press, the National Gallery of
Vlctona and the Felton Bequests' Committee, 2006), 25.
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two, with half for the relief of women and children, and half to be spent on works of art
for the National Gallery in Melbourne.

As similarly formal philanthropic funds were established
Sidney Myer Fund in 1934

most famously the

and as primitive forms of state welfare were introduced,

there was less obvious need for traditional charitable organisations, and Shurlee Swain
has noted the ability of state welfare to marginalise women

philanthropists.~/HJ

Mark

l.1yons has found, however, that the growth of state welfare 'led to a flourishing of
nonprofit associations'.21I Perhaps it was a case of out with the old, and in with the new.
'rhe women in the Who's Who publication adhered to the social traditions of their
mothers and grandmothers, but they were living in a diflcrent world. They had seen the
introduction of political citizenship f()r women. Theirs was a federated Australia: one
that had felt the impact and witnessed the atrocities of a world war, leaving some
disillusioned by Britain and

f(~eding

a surge of nationalism.

'{'his chapter draws on a number of biof,rraphical sketches to investigate the
philanthropy of Australia's leisured women

leisured in the sense that they had no need

to work {()r a living, but not in the sense that they were idle

in the first hall' of the

twentieth century. It bef.,rins with a detailed profile of Mrs Ivy Brookes, daughter of
Allfred I)eakin, whose philanthropy was inseparable from her politics and whose story
Hags some of the

rn(~jor

changes ()r women in this period. The chapter goes on to

explore the phenomenon of the philanthropic spinster, with particular attention to
Dame Eadith Walker and Mary

Fairf~tx,

and the sisters Nesta and Gwcndolen Griffiths;

Alice, Annette and Edith Collier; and Barbara and Catherine Collic. Finally the chapter
considers the philanthropy

or rnarried

wornen and widows including Eliza Hall, Alice

Bakcr, Danlc Hilda Stevenson, Danw Mabel Brookes (sister-in-law of Ivy), Louise
Hanson-Dyer and Helen Macpherson Schutl.

Ivy Brookes (I H}t1-1970)

Back home after a visit to the United States in 1931, the 'clever, attractive, Titianheaded' Mrs Ivy Brookes, auburn hair swept across her forehead and a posy pinned to
her lapel, was profiled by the [Jominion newspaper. '{'he strong features and somewhat

Shurlcc Swain, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial & Post-Colonial Australia' in McCarthy (cd.),
Philanthropy and Civil Society, 153.
241 Lyons, Mark, Third Sector: The Contribution rifNonprofit and Cooperative Enterprises in Australia (Crows Nest,
NSW: Allen & Unwin, 2001), 206.
240
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sombre expression belied a 'fluent speaker' who was 'brimming with a keen sense

or

fun', and the author couldn't help but note 'what a great help she must be to her clever
husband, a woman with brains, charm, and filled with the desire to help everything in
need - nothing could be more suited for the wife of a trade diplomat' ?42

Ivy Brookes is the personification of early twentieth-century Australian women's
philanthropy. Daughter of none other than Alfred I)eakin, thc second Prime Minister of
Australia, she married businessman and public official Herbert Brookes in 1905, at 22
years of age. Herbert Brookes was secretary of Austral ()tis and held shares with hi~
father in William Brookes & Co. A strong Liberal supporter, he became the Chairman
of the Chamber of Manufactures; served on the Commonwealth Board of rrrade; and
was appointed Commissioner-G-eneral for Australia in the United States from 1923 to
1930. He also served as Chairman of the Australian Broadcasting Commission. IVy'$
husband was 'the reverse of self-centred', according to historian Alison Patrick, 'hi!
public responsibilities grew from morally based concern' ,243 and he was devoted to hi!!.
family. He shared with Deakin a passion f(lr politics and an interest in the Australian
Church, though as a young man I)eakin was also a spiritualist. 1H Deakin's wife Patrie.
herself the daughter of a prominent spiritualist, was involved in charitable work

fOf

Australian servicemen and f()r child welf~lfe, taking part in the kindergarten and
playgrounds movements. The combined influences of' Ivy's parents, her aunt Katie, who
tutored her, and her husband, fifteen years her senior, arc evident in her work and
character. Ccrtainly she shared her Etther's nationalism. In A Fam£{v Romance: 'The Deakin]'

at f/ome, John Rickard recounts a letter from Ivy to Herhert during their courtship in
which she mentions a debate to take place at sister Stella's school
would like to live in England or Australia best'
its own right

\lS

to whether

all illteresting reflection

or the tim(~ .in

adding, 'I know what I shall say,?45

A talented rnusician, Ivy studied at Melbourne's COllscrvatorium of Musil
where she played the violin with Professor C.W.L. Marshall Hall's orchestra. In 19(1·i
she won the Ormond Scholarship f()r singing at the University

or Melbourne's FacuJt,

of Music. She relinquished the scholarship upon her marriage to Brookes one year later.

'Interesting Life: Trade Diplomat's Wife: American Impressions', The Dominion, 13 January 1931
(photograph attributed to S.P. Andrew).
243 Alison Patrick, 'Brookes, Herbert Robinson (1867 - 1963)', Australian Dictionary oj'BiograPhy, Volume 7
~elbourne: MUP, 1979), 425-427.
44 For more on the Deakins and spiritualism see AI Gabay, The Mystic life if Deakin (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1992).
245 John Rickard, A FamilY Romance: The Deakins at Home (Melbourne: MUP, 1996), 108.
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but continued to support both institutions and served as a council member for the
Faculty of Music from 1926 to 1969. With Herbert she financed a new wing of the
Conservatorium in 1935, dedicating it to 'Marshall Hall and his genius':
My husband and I count it a very special privilege to be permitted to memorialize by
this Wing to the Conscrvatorium a great artist and a good man, Prof(~ssor Marshall
Hall,

who did so much ()r Art and Music in this city and State. I mysdC was cnrolkd

amongst the number

or his earlier students and I shall never f()rgct the inspiration it was

to come under his dynarnic and stimulating influence. To me accordingly this ccrnnony

. h a pro ('OUIHtJOY,
I'
'
246
comes WIt
arl(1a.s a sacrcrI
cxpcncnce.

Nowhere is the precise value of this f-,riil recorded, and agam we face the ncar
impossibility of quantifying philanthropy. Papers in the Herbert and Ivy Brookes
collection would indicate lhat Denne Nellie Melba conlributed L'I,OOn toward the
building of the hall named in her honour, and presented the Marshall Hall ()rchestra
with a set of instrurnents

247

,

but these gins have gone f()rmally unrecorded also. 'I'here is

no doubt that the Brookes' association with and contribution to the University at large
was significant. As well as her work for the Faculty of Music, Ivy was a mcrnber of the
Board of Studies in Physical Education until 1968, and was involved with the wornen's
auxiliary {()r International House, a residential college. Herbert was a representative oC
donors to Trinity Collcge. In 1~)~~ his donation

or {:>OO to the University in response to

a public appeal wcnt toward an Exhihition in Strength and Elasticity of'Materials. A
note

{'roIn

W. Baldwin Spenccr around the seune tirne thanks Herbert f()r his cheque

toward a portrait

()r Sir

'l'hOIl1ClS

Qpecn \ College dated 1~
R,M. ()akky Melllorial

Lyle to hang in Wilson Hall, while a receipt from

()ctoi>cr

I q2B shows that he donated j,'b4· to t.he College IS

a handwrittell note on the receipt, 'in all {514', rnight

indicate even greater geIlcl'osity.24H Both Herbert and Ivy were rnernbers

or

the

M S 1924/27/7B (Nalional Li\)f'Ctry or Australia): Ivy's speech noles on the opening or the new Wing,
March I~nJ. Sec also Farley Kelly, /)~f.,1fee.\ I}/Librration: A Short llistory (!/ Women in the UnilJer.ri~y £lIMelbourne
(Parkville, Vic: Women (;radualcs Centenary Committee, University of Mdbounw, 1985), 4·2: The
atheist Prof. Marshall Hall was ill (~t('l the sworn enemy or Dr Leeper, who led a narrowly successful
campaign in the press and the f.,rirls' schools to prevent the renewa.l of Marshall Hall's contract at the
University in 1900, (()llowing the publication of a collection of his poems in 1898 that were declared to be
'libidinous and anti-clerical'. Marshall-Hall sel up the Conservatorium in direct competition with the
University'S Faculty of Music and the vast majority of his students and staff followed him.
247
MS 1924/27/97: Memo, and MS 1924/27/98 (NLA).
248 MS 1924/27/16: Letter to Herbert Brookes from Mr. Bainbridge, Registrar at the University, 14
March 1922; MS 1924/27/21: Note from Baldwin Spencer (undated); MS 1924/27/1448: Receipt from
Queen's College, 12 October 1928.
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Orchestra Advisory Committee convened in 1933 along with Sidney Myer (Chair,~
Norman Brookes (Herbert's brother) and Keith Murdoch. 'fhc Committee was set up to
handle the proposed amalgamation of the Marshall Hall ()rchestra (or U niversit~
Symphony Orchestra) with the Melbourne Symphony ()rchestra. At its first meeting on
4 January 1933 at the Myer Emporium, the committee heard the Chair's proposal that
a fund be established to provide support for regular popular concerts held in
Melbourne: £50,000 was the objective. The appeal would he launched at a public
meeting on January 17, and Murdoch was asked to provide publicity in the Herald and
the Sun. 249 Interestingly, University records note a donation of £,10,000 from Sidnn
Myer toward the orchestra the previous year, 1932.

250

For Ivy, music was a lifelong passion. She was a member of the Lady Northc:otr
Permanent Orchestra Trust Fund and the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra ladies'
committee. Together, she and Herbert established the T. E. Brown Society (after pot1
Thomas Edward Brown), hosting musical and literary activities at their South YaJ"nll
home, VVinwick. Brown, who died in 1897, was once 'Mannin 's national poet'. He

W~

educated at Oxford and later ordained deacon, hut returned to the Isle of Man to teach
An article in the Manchester Guardian, published posthUHlOusly, noted his widr
acquaintance with the classics and his love of 'quaint hooks'. He also studied music
Brown's poetry was patriotic and errlOtivc. H(' was 'an ironical, but not unkindl'\
spectator, but deeper than this ironic rnood ... lay the [enderest outgoings to humanity
large' .251 Why he was so f.,rrcatly esteemed hy Herhert alld Ivy is not immediately
particularly as both had English or Welsh antecedcllts, hut Rickard tells us that
had long been one

or Ivy's f~lV()urit(' authors.

dr:""411

Bro\\tl

As a young wornan she had once wriU('1·_

the profile oCher ideal rnan (though she knew already who he was) and 'included a list
hooks, ranging from the poerns of' Matthew Arnold and' 1'. E. Brown to the sennons
Phillips Brooks, which it was necessary f()r them to share an attachment to' .2 52
and cultural events were not held at Winwick exclusively in honour of Brown. Dr

l~cI)(,t

described the South Yarra home as 'the chief intellectual power house in Melboume~j~
and the Argus regularly reported on the comings and goings. Flowers, hats and
MS 1924/27/98: Minutes of the Orchestra Advisory Committee, 4January 1933.
Myer's gift was worth $8.5 million by 2004 and, as the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra is no lo~
affiliated with the University, has been a source of considerable antagonism between the two bodies.
251 Excerpt from the Manchester Guardian on Thomas Edward Brown, poet, c.1914. Article undated aDd
newspaper unspecified (NLA).
252 Rickard, A Family Romance, 109.
253 "'At Home" at Winwick to welcome Miss Maude Royden', Table Talk, 28June 1928.
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were described in infinite detail, and personalities of interest spotted in the crowd were
duly noted. An 'At Home' to farewell the Faculty of Music's Professor Bernard Heinze
who referred to Ivy as the 'fairy godmother' of the Conservatorium

was held in

September 1924. Here Sir James Barrett, Chancellor of the University, spoke of 'the
debt of gratitude that all music lovers owe to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brookes', noting
that: 'it is owing largely to Mrs. Herbert Brookes that the board of management of the
Lady Northcote Permanent ()rchestra 'rrust Fund now has £'10,000, instead o{' £'4,000,
to its credit

a situation that has changed the future of orchestra dcveioprnent in

Melbourne,.254 An article in the Australian alluded to more direct financial contributions,
claiming that: 'Mr. and Mrs. Brookes have shown their practical sympathy with
musicians who arc finding it not an casy rnatter to get their

fc~ct

on the ladder of fame,

just as their collection of the works of Australian artists is testimony to their practical
patronage of another field of art. ,255
Aside from her rnusical activities, Ivy took an interest in politics after her
marriage, joining the Leahrue of Nations Union and the National and International
Councils oC Women. She was a f()undcr of the International Club of Victoria. She was
also a member of the Playgrounds' and Housewives' Associations of Victoria, and
served on the board of the Wornen's Hospital for a rnonumcntal fifly years. Her records
frOlm these associations tell a very interesting story, particularly as she was a 'born
leader' and, reported one cotlternporary rnagazine, 'usually attains the chairmanships of
t l lose rnovcrncnts .III
(~()nf..,1TCsS

t' 1
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1

s 1H'
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, 256 A
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lllteresl.
program f'or tIle

of the National Council of' Wornen in 191:1 reveals Mr. Herbert Brookes

Clrnong the speakers, with a presentation on 'Worncn's Work in the Industrial World,?57
By this tiTne Ivy was a

rrH~rnbcr

or the

(~xecutivc

corrnniltce of the Council's Victorian

branch, and Herbert's support /<)r her work there is irnplicit in his involvement. Papers
{'rom these

(~arly

years reveal the Council \ preoccupation with the welfare or /c:male

pri.soners (with particular insistence upon their separation from male prisoners) and the
provision

or playground

space for children. Ivy's resignation from the comnliuee in

1914 coincided with the birth

or her second child. She was asked to join again in 1927.

'Social Events: Music at Winwick', Argus, 24 September 1924.
'Our Public Women', Australian, 12 May 1928.
256 MS 1924/38/1: 'Mrs. Herbert Brookes: Victoria's First Housewife Chief) magazine article undated
and publication unspecified.
257
M S 1924/39: Program, NeW 11th Annual Congress, Melbourne, November 12-l4, 1913.
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During wartime, Ivy assisted her mother in the 'soldiers' bouffet,?58 She also
served as the first president of the Victorian Housewives' Association, for which post she
was unanimously chosen. According to historian Judith Smart, the Housewives'
Association was established by liberal and progressive women in Melbourne to speak for
housewives as a homogenous group, and specifically to encourage cooperative buying
and selling of market produce direct from producers to consumers. For leaders of the
organisation, 'altruism in the form of a secularized Christian charity and moral duty was
the dominant imperative, although ambition and the desire fc)r political influence also
played apart' ,259 and increasingly the Association did lobby fc)r women in parliament.
Its primary aim, though, particularly as prices soared during the war, was to cut

OUllhf>

middleman and reduce the cost of living. Ivy's own interest in the prqject had be(':'n
stimulated by an address on cooperatives to delegates

or

the National Council

Women in 1913,260 and in December of that year, one H.M. Elvery of Lockwood
Belgrave wrote to her proposing the establishment
operative Rural Association. 'rhe idea was to raise

or the

L'~O,OOO

Australian Women'5 Co-

by of1c:ring any woman

wblC~

purchased or sold market produce to become a shareholder. Shares would be priced

£1 each and 'the wealthy women of Victoria arc particularly asked to support the
movement to help those less comf()rtably situated than themselves'. Ms. Elven
suggested that a property be purchased with this money f()f orcharding and farming.
'rhe produce from Lhe property would he distrihuted directly to those

housewiv["~

holding shares?61
In the event, the Association did set up a co-oJ> in the Block Arcade, Melboum('"
but by 1916, Ivy was drafting a letter to Madam Chairwoman informing her that,
president of' the Co-operative Associatioll, she rccornIlleIHlcd its dissolution,
implication being that the

pn~ject

was not fillancially viable. Ivy suggested lhat

members pay what was owing on their Iv'I shares to settle dehts, with any remainder
be divided between shareholders, and promptly tendered her resif,Tflation. 262 Memben
elected to continue the co-op for another month, and a financial statement for 19

258

MS 1924/38/1 (as above).
Smart, 'The Politics of Consumption - The Housewives' Associations in South Eastern Austn.!.Yri
Before 1950',]oumal qfWomen's History, 18 (3), Indiana University Press, 2006, 13; see also Smart, 'A
Mission to the Home: The Housewives Association, The Woman's Christian Temperance Union and
Protestant Christianity, 1920-1940', Australian Feminist Studies, 13 (28), October 1998.
260 Judy Smart, 'The Politics of Consumption', 17.
261
S
M 1924/38/7: Letter from H.M. Elvery to Mrs. Brookes, 13 December 1913.
MS
262
1924/38/15: Draft of letter to Madame Chairwoman from Ivy Brookes, 5 April 1916.
259 Judy

shows total assets after wages, rent and loans of over £60. 263 Smart tells us that the
Association movement was reinvigorated by politically conservative women in the
1920s, but Ivy had nothing further to do with it until 1928 when it<) president, Eleanor
Glencross, asked her to be a Patroness and Honorary Life Member. The offer was
accepted, but five years later correspondence took a different tone. Ivy wrote to the
secretary of the Association in May 1933:
To my surprise I sec by the Ar,Rus of'Wcdnesday la.st (3rd May) that your Association has
still kept my name on their list or patronesses in spite or the ract that I requested thern to
take it ofr two years ago on my return rrom USA sta.ting my reason. Will you please sec
thcrei()re that my name is removed as being one or your patronesses without further
delay and also that it he deleted from the heading on your notepaper, otherwise I shall
have to write to t.he press infc)rming them of your failure to carry out. my wishes. Will
you kindly advise me immediately as t.o what action has been taken in the matter.

'rhe rcason f()r this curt request is most likely connected with the controversial
appointment

or I)clia Russell as president of the Association in

1930. Russell carne into

conflict with her executive that year, ostensibly over the question of temperance, but
Slll1art notes that the rnore irnportant issues were

~n()n-consultative

decision-making and

Russell's self-prOlnotion', which led the executive to drop prohibition from the agenda
of the Association aitog-cthcr.:2!i'1 Ivy sent a lelter in February 1931 to ini()rm the
Association that 'if Iny position as patroness is dependent upon
nlust ask you to remove Illy

Il.UllC' .265

nlC

taking sides then I

A rather affronted Mrs. McNab, acting president,

replied swiftly to assure Mrs. Brookes that her request would be complied with. Twelve
years later, as if' the entire incident were {()rgolten, Ivy received a letter rrorn the then
president, Mrs. Downing, asking iC she would be Lik Vice President of the Federated
Association

or Australian Housewives.

()vcr tirne, the Housewives' Association hecame a politicised body and was
aniliated with the Wornan's Christian Temperance Union, the League of Nations
Union and the Australian Women's National Leat,TUe. It took on a series of rnottos: in
wartime, 'To Reduce the High Cost of Living; in the 1920s, 'For the Good 'rhat We
Can Do'; and later a more assertive, 'Housewives! Your Strength Lies in Unity!' In its
first decade of operation, rnotions were carried in favour of liquor reform; women being
263
264
265

MS 1924/38/26: Financial Statement, Registered Co-operative Societies, Return for the Year 1916.
Smart, 'The Politics of Consumption', 21.
MS 1924/38/30: Note.
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eligible for parliament; increased penSIOns for war widows; legislation against
profiteering; and legislation against divorces being recognised in Australia which had
been granted in America. In later years the Association protested against the:
introduction of the totalisator and the Railway Commissioner's request for a liquor
licence at the Mt. Buffalo Chalet. It held a campaign for pure milk for babies; for the:
safety of children; and for duty to be taken ofT gloves and hosiery. It also advocated
heavier sentences for 'men guilty of criminal ofIcnces, against little girls especially'. 'This
motley collection of concerns must have rung true with numbers of Australian women
266
for the Association had a paying membership of 20,000 by 1925.
Despite her differences with the Association, Ivy rnainta.ined an interest

l

In

women's organisations and the cause of women generally. 'I'his was signalled by a much
publicised visit from Miss Royden of England, who was hosted for afternoon tea at

Winwick in June 1928. Miss Royden was 'the

world-f~unous

woman preacher' who

edited The Common Cause, the official organ of British wornen sufl'ra,l,rists.

267

A profile of

Ivy in the Australian that year, under the heading 'Our Public Women', recounted her
involvement with the Commonwealth Liberal Party. She served as honorary secreLt1.ry
of the women's section until the National Federation f()rrncd to incorporat{! all sections:
'considering that the new organisation did not give filir rqn'cs(,lltation to women of the
Liberal party, Mrs. Brookes dropped out altogcthcr,.26H By the I ~n()s she had re-:j(lined
the National Councilor Women in earnest, lw('orning- vicc-president in 1935. Returning
inJanuary 1931 fn)T11 fifteen rnotlths in the United States, wll<'re l"{crhcrt wac; serving as
Commissioner-General, Ivy was asked to speak to t 11(' (:()lII1cil and the Children's
Welfare Association to report on her findings. She spoke
System in which babies from six

III OIl ths

to

f<HH'

or t he

Progressive Education

years of' age were s(~nt. to spend each

morning with trained nurses 'who study the child alld tdl til<' JJlothers what to do and
when to do iC.

269

She had been irnprcssed with the way

WOnH'Il's

duhs were run in New

York and wished to aniliate sorne of Australia's clubs with those in America. 'The

Dominion reported: 'Speaking of American women, Mrs. Brookes said that they
impressed her as being great seekers after further education on all subjects at night.

or

MS 1924/38/52: 'A Brief Chronological Review of the Activities of The Housewives' Association
Victoria' (undated, c.1928).
267 'R
. lor
C
M'ISS R oy den: Mr & Mrs Herbert Brookes Entertain') Dominion: Woman's World, 20Junf
eceptlOn
1928. Table Talk featured a photograph of Miss Royden on its front page, 28June 1928, with a deta&d
article on page 51 .
268 'Our Public Women" Australian, 12 May 1928.
269Domznwn,
..
13January 1931.
266

W ornen [who are] well off work because they want to learn and gain knowledge, also
they want to earn money. Philanthropic work does not appeal to them very much. ,270
This is a particularly interesting comment in light of America's reputation for
philanthropy, and again brings us to the divide between philanthropy as work and
philanthropy as money. During a separate address, Ivy mentioned the many 'British'
philanthropic institutions established in the United States and mentioned innovations in
art education including free exhibition spaces fClr men and women of talent attempting
to launch a career.

271

At a reception hosted by Mrs. Fanny Cato at the Young Women's

Christian Association, she spoke of her 'distinct pride in what the Y.W.C.A. in Australia
had done and was accomplishing when the enormous sums of money made available f()r
Y.VV.C.A. work in U.S.A. [sic) and the comparatively small amount available here were
d' 272 'I'h'IS d'Iscrepancy Loetween plant
h'l
h ropiC
. f'un d'mg In
. t h e two countnes
. h as
conSl'd ere.
been the subject of continued discussion in Australia to the current day.
In September of 1936 the National Council of Women of Australia held its
fourth annual meeting in Adelaide. A list of resolutions put forward from each state
branch illustrates a quite disparate set of concerns. New South Wales advocated social
insurance for the unemployed; more women on hospital boards; segregation of the
mentally deficient; medical examinations (including blood tests) for all couples before
marriage; and availability

or the

maternity bonus to 'all Aboriginal and three-quarter

caste women who arc living under ordinary civilised conditions'. Victoria was displeased
with proposed State Factory Acts on questions
pushed {<)r the rnigration
aclvertiscnlcnt

or

or

or contraccptivcs.

world peacc,

OllC

or overtime and

holidays. Queensland

'suitable people'; the prevention

or

cancer; and

'l'asrnania urged a continued campaign in the pursuit

of the CouIlcil's rnajor concerns; while Western Australia was

anxious to sec postal rates reduccd.

27J

Where Ivis opinions lay on the scale of postal

rates to world peace one can only guess, but she joined the Press, Arts and Letters
(~ornnlittee

or rnusic,

established within the Council that same year to encourage the appreciation

literature, a.rts and craft. Indeed, the Council expanded to include committees

for Finance; Peace and Arbitration (Leaf,rue of Nations); Law (with an emphasis on the

27()

Dominion, 13 January 1931.

271

'Delightful Party', A~£;Us, 11 March I9~H.

'At Home at Y .M.e.A. [sic]', Sun News-Pictorial, 31 March 1931.
MS 1924/39/107: List of resolutions put forward at the Fourth Annual Meeting of the NCW of
Australia, 14 September 1936, Adelaide. See also Ada Norris, Champions of the Impossible: A History qfthe
Na,tional Council qfWomen qfVictoria, 1902-1977 (Melbourne: Hawthorn Press, 1978),45, for a discussion
around peace in the Council's agenda.
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legal position of women); Suffrage and Rights of Citizenship; Equal Moral Standards
and Traffic in Women; Public Health; Education; Emigration and Immigration; Trad(!s
and Professionals; Child Welfare; Parliament; and 'femperancc. Ivy was a member of
the Australian delegation attending the League of Nations Assembly in Geneva in 1937,
by which time, reported Sydney's Sun newspaper, she was a member of 23
committees?7 4
Two years later the National Council was shifting- fc)cus in line with the outbreak
of the Second World War. Frances 'Gertie' Kumm was one of two National Counci.l
women who represented Australian women at the Prime Minister's Anti-Inilation
Conference in 1939, recommending that women buy fewer luxury products, and that a

full 40 hour working week be implemented, with workers nearing retirement to be
retained for a further few years. Workers could be encouraged by incentive payments,
said their report, and should 'do an honest day's work to help their country' .215
Nationalism was rife again. As president of the National Council

or Women's

Victorian

branch in 1940, Ivy wrote to one Mrs. Sawrey that 'we have had to add the patrieJtic
work to our usual activities', noting that the Council was aniliated with 113 women's
organisations.

276

Later that year she wrote to Charlotte Dobbin, president of the Press,

Arts and Letters Committee, recommending against the production of a book as a
fundraiser:

With regard to the Press, Arts and Letters doing something cOllcrete fllr t.he War Funds,
you have to realise that we have sixteen Standing Committecs and if t.lwy all wished to
do the same separately I think it would be a mistake. The Natiollal (;oUI1cil of'vVonwn
have formed a Red Cross and an Australian COrni(lrts FUlld Branch and

cUT

havinK

entertainments and various other things to suppol't as well as kllit t illg «)r them. I (t"t"!

that th e Nanon
. al Counei
lthat
'
members
Wish to help arc al rcady

.

dOlllg"

so and I emly

wish that the remainder who do not belong to either 0(" these Branches would link up
and strengthen our patriotic work in that way. 277

In 1940 the Council's VI·cton· an b rane h organIse
. d a natIOnWIde
"
.
day of. prayer for
Australia's 'allies and our leade'
'th d·
d·
.
eSIgnate tImes for prayer publIcised and all
rs , WI
denominations called upo t
j-; •
I
.
n a parucipate. vy receIVed a letter from W.H. Edgar of the
'D 1
e egate to League of Nations' Worn fr
M Ib
275 MS 1924/39/77: Report (typ d'
. an d)om e ourne', Sun (Sydney), 22 April 1937.
276
e ,UllSlgne .
MS 1924/39/327· Letter to Mrs S
fr
277 MS 1924/39/345: Letter to
. awr~y om Ivy Brookes, 1 April 1940.
.
Mrs. Dobbm from Ivy Brookes, 12June 1940.
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Melbourne

Citizens'

Intercessory War Services, thanking her for

the day?78

Unsurprisingly, post-war correspondence from the National Council shows a distinct
shift in priorities. By 1956 the Victorian branch was holding a one-day conference to

discuss moral, ethical and general standards in the community; standards of consumer
goods; and the new 'Aunts and Uncles Scheme', in which children in institutions with
no close relatives would be linked with members of the community who could provide
outings and remember their birthdays. 'ren years later the agenda included discussion of
the new $5 bill; the demerit point system; endorsement of women as candidates f()r
parliament; and bread baking hours. 'rhe South C;ippsland Branch of the Council
passed a resolution in 1965 'that we would like the voice of the N .C.W. to be heard in a
much louder way. '{'hat is, much more publicity of what is being achicved,.279
If the voice of the Council was still faint, that of Ivy Brookes was making itself

heard. In 1955 a spirited exchange took place between Mrs. Brookes and F.S. Clarey,
Registrar of the Honorary Justices' Association or Victoria. Ivy was a member of the
Association's ladies' hrfOUP, as well as the Women Justices' Association of Victoria. Her
connection with the latter dated back to 1939 when it had a total membership of 38. It
wa~

a 'non-political and non-sectarian' association, designed to bring together Women

Justices and Special Magistrates of the Children's Courts in Victoria 'in a bond of
mutual help'; to advocate for increased appointments f()r women; and to afliliate with

1 ]

JA

t1(~ LI
ll~.. 2HO

'l'l lC A ssoClatIO[1
..
, . Iy success t'u I In
','Its Iast 0 l' ~JeclIve.
. .
I n response
was not entIre

to Clarey's request that she

n~new

her subscription to the Honorary Justices'

Association, Ivy wrote: 'it is useless to still rcrnain a rncrnber

or the HJ.A. or to vote fc)r

Incn who evidently do not wish to collaborate with WOlnen except as auxiliary hrfOUP

rncrnbcrs without executive power', This was prompted hy the decision of the Honorary

.J usliiccs'

Association to charge the W ornen

.J usticcs'

Association {c)r use of their

hoardroorn after years of rree use and by Ivy's feeling that women had 'no voice in the
an~lirs

or the Associatioll'. A defensive reply i'ronl Clarey claimed that the HJ .A. had

derived no benefit frorn its association with the Women Justices' f,rfOUp in terms

or

increased membership, and that the women's association included 'persons who were
not Justices of the Peace'. In addition, he added chidingly, 'the room was asked,
prepared for the meetings, its members came and went without even a "thank you" and
1"IS 1924/39/356: Letter from W.H. Edgar to Ivy Brookes, 21 June 1940.
rvlS 1924/39/1205: Memo, 6 August 1965. MS 1924/39/1950 details the one-day conference, 10
May 1956; MS 1924/39/1227: Agenda for the NCW of Victoria, 14July 1966.
280 rv1S 1924/46/9: Women Justices' Association of Victoria, 1942, Constitution.
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usurped the address of the Honorary Justices Association of Victoria giving all the
impression that it was part of that body'. Ivy made her feelings on the validity of thes{~
complaints quite clear and maintained her decision not to renew her subscription,
adding that women in the HJ.A. in other States had better representation than those in
Victoria. A final, terse reply from Clarey claimed that she had been 'seriously

. .
d
'
d·th
her deClSlon.
.. 281
mlsmforme
' utb
acquIesce
W1
This level of assertion may have been uncharacteristic {tJr a woman of her time.

but Ivy was equally capable of adhering to the stereotype. She was a member {)f the Air
Force Officers' Wives and Mothers' Association and her work with the Women\
Hospital- a 'sufficiently colossal task for a woman's whole tirne,2H2

continued. A letter

from Margery Murray of Gaynor Court, Malvern, on 27 .J uly 1968 thanked Ivy for her
practical help the previous Wednesday, and for brinhring chicken and shortcake for
herself and her unwell sister: 'thank you for thinking of me ... in the midst oC your veI;>
busy life,.283 As indeed it was. Profiling her under the heading 'Victoria's l'irsl
Housewife Chief, one magazine eulogised Mrs. Brookes:
Mrs. Brookes' busy

lif{~

is crowded with a keen, eli rcct intcllect, and a gifl of oratory onh

worthy of the daughter of Australia's great and

('\oqUCTll

Prime Minister.

A

commanding personality, t.his tall, graceru\ and ('xccpt jOlla\ woman has a brain secom:
to none, and the inllucnccs that keep such as her

they lack

or inclination

Ollt

()r tite

to corne {()lward, or prejudice

()Il

Parliaments

or Australia. 1.)1("

tIl(' part of the controllers o{

the Party machines to inducc her calldidat lIn', arc respollsihle f()r a great loss
wastage to the State, in the interests

or

<'('o!l()lllics, Art, and child welfal'e. In

meantime the community is enriched by til(' illllll('(}S(, alllount

by Mrs. Brookes and womCIl like

\1<'1'

;:Ul(~

thr

or voluntary efrort givrr

who do !lot spare their cncrh'Y, tilne, nloney, nor

('ven health, in order to give what lit<'Y call with both hands ill their endeavour to mal,

the world til(' better or their passing through

Given the nature

0['

it,2H4

the sources available to the historian on the subject of h,

Brookes, it is difIicult to avoid hagiography. Her correspondence with the H()usewive~"
Association and the Honorary Justices' Association reveals a certain obstinacy, but

uu,

is hardly a personality flaw, and even Clarey signed ofT 'with every personal good \'viII'
281

MS 1924/46/37, MS 1924/46/38, MS 1924/46/42, MS 1924/46/44: Correspondence between 1'"'1

Brookes and F.S. Clarey, March to May 1955.
282
MS 1924/3811 (as above).
283 MS
1924/27/1657: Note from Margery Murray to Ivy Brookes, 27 July 1968.
284
MS
. 1924/38/1 (as above).

Rickard hit upon something when he wrote: 'Everyone liked Ivy. 'l'here was no artifice
about her, no guile; her warmth and naturalness made people feel at case'. The most
severe assessment of her, he added, came from none other than Professor Marshall-Hall,
who 'conceded her musical talent and industry, but remarked that "her outer self
(thinking element) is far more developed than the inner self (f(~cling). This peculiarly
English superficiality she must overcome". ,2X5 Peculiarly English superficialities were not
unique to Ivy Brookes, and for many years they continued to be a distinguishing f(~ature
of the Australian woman philanthropist.

Ivy Brookes was involved with just about every voluntary organisation open to
her. An overview of her act.ivities paints a valuable portrait of the times. It is illustrative,
in parlLicular, of a leaning toward American influences (Ivy's fidd research on the
progressive education system in the United States), a shift in philanthropic priorities,
and a strengthening independence in wornen's philanthropy, though Ivy engaged in
direct giving with the full support of her husband. Women like Ivy who were charitablyinclined were still concerned with helping other women and children, as their forebears
had been, but the nature

or their concern

was changing in line with new schools of

thought around early childhood dcvdoprncnt and the status of wornen, and the nature
of their assistance was changing as their increasing political and econornic influence was
brought to bear. Meanwhile, their philanthropic interests were increasing in scope. 'fhe
()I~jectivcs

of worncn's volulltary organisations were becorning nlOre political; more bold.

Even the Housewives' AssociatioIl, which was hardly throwing down a challenge to
patriarchy, had a strong liscal (,!clllCllt unheard of in women's organisations
previous
III llsic,

C(,11 t ury.

or the

New funding areas were 1>ccorning popular with wornen of' Ineans:

tertiary cducat ion Ii n'

WOJllC[l,

s()ldiers and nat iOllal

dcf(~IHT,

research. The change was not radical, hut it was real. Plenty

health and rncdical

or rnoncycd

won1(~n

continued to conduct their philanthropy according to the interests of their husbands or
Etthcrs, ann approached their wealth with caution, but son1e hegan funding their own
pn~jc('ts

and controlling the distrihution

or their own

separate

wealth. A scattered

few were more wealthy even than their hushands. Many, post-war, never married in the
first place.

285
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The Spinster Phenomenon

It was David Owen who wrote that childlessness was 'the starting-point of a good many
careers in philanthropy'. 286 A survey published in the Daily Telegraph in London in
September 1899 claimed that women and spinsters without family obligations were
more likely to bequeath money to charity. Commenting on the survey, The Times found
that: 'only occasionally did the English leave funds to charity if they had families lo
provide for, and that for the most part such bequests carne from persons who had bc(:n
philanthropic in life'. The Daily Telegraph noted that while rnore men than women
bequeathed money to charity, those women who did gave a si6rniIicantly larger
proportion of their estates. ()[ 4·66 wills, 150 belongcd to womcn who bequeathed on
average 25.8%

of their estates to charity, while thc 316 rnen bequeathed on average

11.3% of theirs. 287 In her history of the Auckland Ladies' Benevolent Society in New
Zealand, Margaret 'T'ennant concedes that 'spinsters provided a vital element in British
charity', but finds that members of the Auckland Society were 'overwhelmingly married
women, a reflection of the high proportion of colonial wornen who married' .288 A
similar pattern could be observed in Australia in the early y(~ars of the colony, when
men far outnumbered women, but the depression of the I B~}Os turned things upside
down. HistorianJanet McCalman has described the gencratioll of women who reached
child-bearing age in the 1H90s as the 'least married and the least I('rtilc in our history',
She notes, though, that this 'army

or middle-class spinsters, as ill Ellgland, nurtured not

a few feminists and brought education, church and C()IIlI111111ity
cultivated feminine

lif(~

a. fresh ,md

entThl)".~l\q

In the first hair
depleted the number

or

the twentieth century, as the }<'irst World Wa.r savagel~

or eligible bachelors,

the spillster patteI'll cOlltinued. 'l'hc spinster.

like the widowed and childless WOlllall, became a prorllillcllt fig-ure in Australian
women's philanthropy in this era; a character likcJoscphinc Bc(I/()rd, though she was ill
her forties at the turn of' the century, who accompanied her friend, Dr Lilian Cooper, to
Australia, arriving in Brisbane in 1891. ()f independent means, Bedfc)rd focused hn

Owen, English Philanthropy, 397.
Owen, English Philanthropy, 471 and Prochaska, Women and Philanthro/J.Y in Nineteenth-Century England, 35,
288 Margaret Tennant, '''Woman's Peculiar Mission": Ladies' Benevolence in the New Zealand Setting' in
Barbara Brookes and Dorothy Page (cds.), Communities of Women: Historical Perspectives (Dunedin, NZ:
University of Otago Press, 2002), 75.
289 Janet McCalman, Joumeyings: The Biography Q[ a Middle-Class GeneratWn 1920-1990 (Carlton, Vic;
Melbourne University Press, 1993), 53.
286
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attention on welfare work for underprivileged children. She joined the ladies'
management committee of the Hospital f(Jr Sick Children in Brisbane, and the
Queensland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty (to children and animals). She was a
founding Inember of the National Council of Women in Queensland in 1905, and a cofounder of the PlaYbrround and Recreation Association of Queensland. Bedford
possessed 'inbuilt organisational skills, sharp intelligence,

self~confidence

born of her

upper middle-class background, a charming manner and deep religious beliefs'. She was
a member of the Scottish Women's Hospitals during the First World War and was
awarded the Serbian Medal

0('

St Sava, 51h class. Wi th Cooper, Bedf()rd purchased in

1928 an historic home and land at Kangaroo Point. She bequeathed the property to the
Sisters ofCharity.29o
A wealthy woman with no children of her own had less obligation to bequeath
her money to relatives, and rnore f'rccdorn to distribute her wealth as she pleased. Helen
Rutledge, a descendant or Sydney'S prominent Knox
phenomenon when she wrote in

f~unily,

touched on the spinster

N!y Gran4!ather \' llouse on the importance of aunts:

'rhe best aunts were gerH'rally unmarried; if widowed and childless, they could rank
equally. All aunts were not automatically «)Jld of' children; some preferred animals, hut
on the whole even tile bossiest

OIl(,S

were kind and helped their nephews and nieces in

many and various ways. 'I'll<' married aunts were

orten selfishly engrossed with their

own brood. They W('J"(' als() Tllore likely to 1)(' iIlfllH'Tl(Td by Ill(' opinions and pn:iudiccs
of"their husbands and

("hildr(,Jl.~)'11

Rutledge has personal IlH'nloncs

or

I lame Eadith Walker and of the sisters Glynde

Nesta and Cwclldokn Crifliths, known
I

(;rifls'.:2 ):i Daught(TS

or London-born

'all(~Cli()llately

and disrcspectflJlly as the

fncI"chant Frederick Close Crifliths and Annette

"hrnes, they were born three years apart: Cwcndokn in I gHb, and Nesta in I gH9. '('he
girls were raised at Point Piper, Ilcar Sydney, and Nesta later wrote a short history
houses and people there in Point

Pil){~r:

or the

P(L\'t and Present. Neither rnarried, and they lived

together at Bellevue Hill i'roln I ~)29 until their deaths, just five months apart, in 196B.
'1 'hey were members

or the

Royal Sydney Clolf Club and were passionate about farnily

history, heritage and the work of bodies like the National Trust. A member of the R.oyal
290 Lorraine Calazar inJoan Waters (cd.), With Passion, Perseverance and Practicali9: 100 Women who lrifluenced
Australian Children's Seroices 1841-2001 (Carlton: OMEP Australia, 2002),26.
291 Helen Rutledge, A4Y Gran4father's House (Sydney: Doubleday, 1986), 153.
292 Rutledl~e,.N.[y Grandfather'S House, 155.
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Australian Historical Society, Nesta had an insatiable interest in other people and spent
many hours searching through old papers in the Mitchell Library, eventually publishing
in 1949 Some Houses and People ifNew South Wales. Books on southern and northern homes
of the state followed. These were sometimes self-published and not well edited, but their
value lies in the author's personal acquaintance with her su~jects. An entry in the

Australian Dictionary of Biography notes that 'Gwendolen was the kinder; Nesta, who asked
impertinent questions and indulged in malicious gossip about those of whom she
disapproved, could look almost vixenish' .29:; Perhaps a more important distinction here
is that Nesta is categorised by the Australia Dictionary (!/ Bi()/!,ral)~Y as an author and
philanthropist, while Gwendolen is listed as an investor and socialite. The women had
received little inheritance and it was Gwendolen who had invested shrewdly on the stock
market until they were very comfortably oIT. Both had 'contributed handsomely' to Sir
Lorimer Dods' Children's Medical Research Foundation in their lifetimes, and while
Gwendolen's will provided for Dads' grandchildren, Nesta bequeathed the residue of
her estate -- worth $300,000

to the Foundation itsel[2<)1 The story brings us back to

that murky territory of definitions. C;wendolen created the wealth that NesLa
bequeathed, and possibly contributed to it by leaving sornc of her estate to her sister.
Both women had an interest in the same cause, hut only Nesta's contribution leaves her
with the title of philanthropist.

Dame Eadith was a generation older than the (;rifliths alld had a quite different
background. Born in Sydney in I B(i 1, the only child
mother (recorded as :Jane' in the Aj)B, hut

'Allll'

or IllCl'challt

Thomas Walker, her

ill (;rilliths' j)('o/)le and !!ourcJ) died

when Eadith was not yet ten years old. She was raised hy her
'reputedly had instilled in her a fear

or Corturw-hullt(TS':,I<J:) hilt

aUllt

.J nanna,

who

who did not wish her

to

be lonely. She 'adopted a little friend, Anne Masdidd':!(Hi and til<' two hrirls were raised
together at home

raralla at Concord

where Eaclith rcmaincd f()r the rest of her life.

Eadith was taught to take her wealth seriously from an early agc, and these lessons came
to the fore when she inherited her father's fc)rtune of just under ,{ I rnillion in 1886 at
the age of 25. In line with the times, Eadith did not control her own inheritance. Her
cousin, James Thomas Walker, was appointed executor and trustee of the Thomas
Martha Rutledge, 'Griffitl1s, Glynde Nesta (1889 - 1968)', Australian Dictionary qf Biography, Volume 14MUP, 1996), 333-334.
94 Rutledge, 'Griffiths, Glynde Nesta (1889 - 1968)', 333-334.
295 J. MacCulloch, Walker, Dame Eadith Campbell (1861 - 1937)', Australian Dictionary of Biography,
Volume 12 (Melbourne: MUP, 1990), 356-357.
296 G. Nesta Griffiths, Some Houses and People ofNew South Wales (Sydney: Ure Smith, 1949), 79.
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Walker fi)rtune 297 but given the extent of Eadith's philanthropic activity one can assume
that she was more than adequately provided for.
Thomas Walker's wealth had come from his interests as a merchant, pastoralist
and shipowner. He was born at Leith, Scotland, in 1804 and emigrated to Australia in
1822 to work with his uncle, later taking charge of the business. Nesta GrifIiths wrote of
Walker's expedition to Port Phillip in the mid-l 830s where 'his great gifts of observation
and practical knowledge of the land guided his purchases':
By 1881, Mr. Walker was known as one

or the

leading pastoralists, and a mcrcha.nt

prince, trading all over Australia and Great Britain, and also with many fc)rcign
countries ... He kept an agent to advise him of' cases of' distress, which he helped with his
never-failing kindness. Bd()re he went abroad in 18B2 he placed ,{I 0,000 in the care

or

his friends, Mr. Thomas Buckland and Mr. Shepherd Smith, to be distributed among
various benevolent institutions. 2c)H

'rhis was Eadith's heritage and it showed. She had a wide range of'interests and
a sincere love of sport and animals. She was an executive mernber of what is now the
R . SPCA, vice-president of the Sydney Rowing Club and patron of the Yaralla cricket
club . She was involved wit.h the Queen's Jubilee Fund, the Royal Alexandra Hospital
for Children and the Royal Hospital for Wornen, where she served as vice-president of
the auxiliary in 1922. Danle Eadith was a rnenlher of the council of t.he new Womcn's
College at the University of Sydney f()r two years fronl
she

on(~rcd

an annual scholarship

or £':)0

IB~n.

Between IW):> and

known as the Yaralla Scholarship

l~):-)O,

to go to

a high achieving student wishing to reside at the College, but requiring financial
assistance to do so. To the original building fund she subscribed

£" 1,000, to be paid over

only when the fund had reached L'1,O()() by puhlic subscription.:!.()()
l)ame Eadith travelled widely, adding to valuable collections of antique
furniture, glassware, paintings and hooks. Prior to the war she hosted

rr~t.es

and other

fundraising events fc)r charity, welcoIlling visiting royalty arnong her guests. C;rifliths

Beaumont and W. Vcre Hole, Letters From Louisa: A Woman~f View qfthe 1890s, Based on the Letters
~First Principal qfthe Women's College, University ofSydnlfY (St Lconards, NSW: Allen &
Unwin, 1996), 37.
298 Griffiths, Some Houses and People, 80.
299 Beaumont and Hole, LettersJrom Louisa, 36. Also W. Vere Hole and Anne H. Treweeke, The History if
the Women's College within the Universiry of SydnlfY (Sydney: 1953), 196.
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remembered 'one party when the walls were lined with flowers, so that the guest~
danced literally in a bower of daffodils' .300 Helen Rutledge recalls:
Miss Walker ... gave an annual children's party at Yaralla, with a difIerent surprise tn~at
each year. Once it was a tall man dressed as a blue hird who, after getting out of a cagt,
led us round the garden to a little Norwegian cottage where we were given costfy
presents; I got a little umbrella with a parrot's head f()r a harHUc.:{OI

'Miss Walker' was apparently a woman of some energy. A letter from Edith Knox to her
daughter Barbara around 1908, when Eadith Walker was in her late fc)rties, mentiOl'l1
her in the context of the popular sport of skating. She was allegedly discouraged from
participating in the sport by her cousins, the Messrs Walker, because 'at her age bono
took so long to set'. Helen Rutledge recounts a motor accident in which Dame Eadith',
car, driven by her chauffeur, was overturned next to a 200 foot precipice, but
escaped with a little bruising. 302
During wartime, through to 1920, Eadith set up a can1p at Yaralla where
accommodated and cared for soldiers sufTcring from tuberculosis, 32 at a time.
donated a second home, 'Leura', for usc by consumptive soldiers, and established
library at the Prince of Wales Hospital. Eadith was heavily involved with the Australia!"!
Red Cross Society, as a member of its executive cOTllInitt('c, and the Returned Sailor,
and Soldiers' Imperial League of Australia. It was said of her that "no Australian
have been more patriot.ic' .:·m~ She continucd to slIpport
Convalescent Hospital, founded wi tll a

L I ()(),()()() gi n frolll

the Thornas Walk..rr'f

her Elther, as well al;j

religious and educational institutions including her local church.
I~)JB

Eadith Walker was awarded the C.B.E. i\l
died at Yaralla in 1~n7, leaving her

L~(>:),:)1·:)

and the I).ItE.

ITl

1928.

('state to tile Walker Trusts.

indication of the extent of her financial contributioll to chari table causes cornes with
order of service published in September 1941, two days aiter what would have been
eightieth birthday, when a memorial fence, gates and floodlights were erected at
local church. The service was presided over by rhe Most Reverend Howard
r

Kilvington Mowll, Archbishop of Sydney, and the memorial unveiled by Lady Sulman
The gifts were dedicated 'to the glory of God and in memory of His servant,
Griffiths, Some Houses and People, 87.
Rutledge, .i\{y Grandfather'S House, 124.
302
Ru tledge, AtY Grandfather)s House, 72.
303 Griffiths, People and Houses, 80.
300
301

Charlotte Walker, in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost'.
The service concluded with a prayer for the donors of the memorial
subtle wlessage for potential benefactors

and a less than

blessing 'them, their families and their

substance'.304·
Nlary Fairfax was born in Sydney in 1858, a contemporary of Dame Eadith's. In
actual fact she was a near contemporary of Janet Lady Clarke, but Mary lived a much
longer life, well into the twentieth century. She waf) raised at GinahguLla on Bellevue Hill
(near the G·riffiths) where she remained until she died. With six brothers, she was the
only girl in the family, and never married. Mary was the daughter of' newspaper
proprietor (Sir)James Reading

Fairf~lx

and Lucy (nee Armstrong). She travelled abroad

with her parents and was educated at home. ()n her mother's death in 1925, Mary
inherited two family properties

Woodside in Moss Vale and Ginahgulla

as well as 2,196

of her father's shares in John Fairfax & Sons LtcPHl5 Like Dame Eadith, she was
involved with the Women's College at the University of Sydney, and she too was
renowned in later life fe)r her hospitality, entertaining all-corners 'from leading figures in
literature, art and music to allied servicemen'. Caroline Simpson has described her as
'the quintessential maiden aunt' and a women's leader, noting that 'f,riven her
spontaneous generosity, the full rncasure of her philanthropy will never he calculated' .30()
I-Ier list of associated org-anisations is exhaustive: the Queen's Jubilee Fund (fc)unding
lnember in 18B7); Girl Cuides' Associ<:ltion; the RSPCA; the YWCA; the Kindergarten

lJ nion; the District Nursing- Association; the Australian Conlf()rts Fund; the Red Cross
Society:; the Victoria League; the Society

or

Arts and Crans

or

NSW; the Sydney

Symphony ()rchestral Ladies' COTnmiucc, and orcoursc, the Worncn's College.
f~H:t,

In
(~()llegc.

the

Fairf~lx

Ennily had an extensive

Mary's Elthcr, Sir James

Fairl~lx,

inv(}lveITH~nt

ofkrcd a yearly prize

residents ITlost successful in their exarninations. Lady Lucy
a rrlcnlbcr

or its ladies'

with the WOITlen'S

Fairf~lx,

or l::1()

f()r those

Mary's rnother, was

committec, as was Mary, who also served as a. mernber of the

College council from 1B93 until her death. In 1926, Mary established the Lucy Fairfax
Memorial in honour of her rrlother, with half of the money to go to the purchase of
books I[or the College library, and half to a College student {or distinbruished work in
'Order of Service for the Dedication of the Dame Eadith Walker, D.B.E., Memorial Fence, Gates and
Floodlights by The Most Reverend Howard West Kilvington Mowll, D.D., Archbishop of Sydney on
Saturday, 20th September, 1941 at 2.45pm', held by the National Library of Australia.
305 Caroline Simpson, 'Fairfax, Mary Elizabeth (1858 - 1945)', Australian Dictionary qfBiography, Volume 14
~elboUlme: MUP, 1996),127-128.
06 Simpson, 'Fairfax, Mary Elizabeth (1858 - 1945)',127-128.
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English. Her £1,000 bequest to the College in 1945 was augmented by bequests
totalling £3,000 from her brothers, Hubert and Wilfred Fairfax, in her memory. With
this money, the Mary Fairfax Library was opened at the College in 1952.307
Simpson notes that Mary Fairfax's ideas of public service were inherited 'from

an earlier century' and that 'she was among the last of the great Victorians',308
According to Griffiths, her father Sir James, like his own father John, was associated

with many philanthropic endeavours in and around Sydney. A 'deeply religious' man,
he gave financial support to the Woollahra Congregational Church. (If Mary, Griflitn.C)
writes:
Her charming personality, Joie de vivre, and love

or music

and all worthwhile interests

made her universally beloved. Her beautiful white hair and distinctive dressing caused
her to stand out in any assembly as a grande dame. Her work as President of the Victoria
League in the recent war was only one

or th(~ many wa.ys in which she gave not only her

money and patronage, but personal help.:WI)

Mary Fairfax died in 1945. An article in the Daily '/{def.,'1'ajJh on August 28 that
year shouted 'Spinster's Estate Worth ,£.'4-28,278', dairning that 'numerous bequests
were made to charities and employees' but that the bulk or her estate was left to
members of the Fairfax family - halfofhershares in.John
to her nephew, Vincent Charles
nephews

Fairl~tx,

and Sons Pty Ltd went

and the other hall' to one niece and two

Marg-aret Chauvcl,John Fitzgerald

Fairl~tx

alld Hubert Desmond FairCax.:iIO

The Grifliths sisters Dame Eadith and Mary
1

family ties and came rrom the same part

Fairf~tx

or New South

Fairl~tx

were all connected by

vValcs hut the spinster pattern
1

was in evidence across the country. Back in Victoria, the (:()llicr sisters
and Edith

Alice, Annelte

came to notice in I q:)1- when they created a trust worth £:1.25 rnillion to go

to charities, hospitals and educational institutions. Their

l~llhcr,.J enkin (~()llier,

arrived in Melbourne Ifonl Wales in 1852, aged 2:). He died at the age

had

or 91, leaving his

estate to his family. Collier had worked in the building trade, constructing railway lines
from Melbourne to Echuca and l)eniliquin to Moama, and becoming involved in the
pastoral development of Queensland. His work was profitable, and he lived in comforl
with his family on four acres at Wemdew, a mansion on 'l'oorak Road. His three
Hole and Treweeke, History qfthe Women's College, 55, 183-184, 197.
Simpson, 'Fairfax, Mary Elizabeth (1858 -1945)', 127-128.
309 Griffiths, People and Houses, 155.
310 'Spinster's Estate Worth £428,278', DailY Telegraph, 28 August 1945, 6.
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daughters were educated at Melbourne's Presbyterian Ladies' College, and his son
Herbert at Melbourne G-rammar School. 'I 'he sisters were 'devoted to each other' and
never married: 'They travelled extensively, but they lived very unpretentiously, attended
church at St. John's regularly and spent only a fraction of the 50,000 pounds income
they received annually from their father's estate'. The sisters were very competent
business'Nomen who made their own decisions about investment. They gave generously
to charities during their
Alice and Edith

lif(~times,

'always insisting on anonymity'. 'rhe wills of Annette,

who died in 1947, 1950 and 1954 respectively

held that two-

fourteenths of the Collier Charitable Fund's annual income be given to the Lord
Mayor's Fund. By 2006, the Lord Mayor's Fund alone had distributed over $30 million
to various hospitals and charities using its share of the Collier money.:)ll
'fhe Collier sisters should not be confused with their contemporaries, the Collie
sisters

most notably Barbara Collie, who established the Collie Print Trust in 1967.

Barbara and Catherine Collie were daughters

or Robert

Collie, f()under of the Collie

printing ink company. Robert was of Scottish descent but born in Ireland. In 1B57, at.
the age of four, he travelled with his family to Melbourne where his father t.ook work as
a farmer. Robert married Cat.herine Mary Atkins in 1881 and the pair had five children
three boys and two girls. Catherine Mary died in 1909 at the age of 47 when Barbara
was just 13 years old and Catherine was

~2.

to be 'an old and highly respected resident'
of H2. According to a history

or

Looked after by his daughters, Robert lived

or Essendon.:'1I~

the Trust, Barbara and Catherine put aside

opportunities for marriage in order to carry out their
gently rdined

lif(~...

He died in 1934 at the age

{~unily

duty. 'rhey 'led a quiet and

they lived sparsely, dressed conservatively and wore simple

jewcllcry'.:wl 'l'hcy did everything together; shopping, visiting their cousins and playing
golf at Kew.
Barbara Collie was philanthropic during her

lif(~tirne,

donating the sculpture

outside the Royal Worncn\ Hospital in Carlton, Melbourne, to honour the work of t.he
worncn's auxiliaries there. In 1967 she sought advice on how she might perpetuate the
rnemory of her father and brothers and their cont.ribution to the Collie print company,
and in ()ctober of that year est.ablished the Collie Trust as part of the Barbara Collie
'Our Thanks to the Colliers', Lord Mqyor's Fund News Report, 1995, and
http://www.collicrcharitable.orglindex (accessed August 2006).
312 Obituary for Mr Robert Collie, 18 October 1934, newspaper cutting found in family prayer book.
Reprinted inJane Sandilands, The Collie Print Trust: Concept to Excellence (Melbourne: The Collie Print
Trust, 21005),6.
3!3 Sandilands, The Collie Print Trust, 6.
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Settlement with 100,000 ordinary 50 cent shares in the business. Control of the trust
was handed directly to the Trustees and Executors Agency Company which acted on
Barbara's behalf. Her preference was that the money be invested in the industry that
had created the family wealth. The bequest deed was to fund technical education in
graphic design, equal to that available for printing students at the Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology. Funds were distributed to the Melbourne School of Printing
and Graphic Arts there, later the International Centre of Graphic Technology. Barbara
left a second portion of her estate as a general charitable fund, with money to be
dispersed to charitable organisations at the discretion of trustees. By 1980, 'rhe Collie
Trust was disbursing $20,000 per annum, while a further $26,000 was disbursed Lo
charitable organisations from Barbara's estate. Her sister Catherine also left her estate tD
charity, with $14,000 disbursed annually by 1980.:11 '1 'l'oclay the Collie '!'rost ()ffers a
number of fellowships and scholarships and supports AC; Ideas, an annual conference for
graphic design students. 3is
The idea of a woman funding study in the graphic arts may not have

bc(;~n

conceived of in the nineteenth century, and these twentieth-century spinsters did enjoy a
certain autonomy in their philanthropy. The (;rifliths sisters were Cree to make mon(4-Y
on the stock exchange; Dame Eadith could take rdicf !'rorn more sober causes and
indulge her whims by funding- sports groups or throwing children's parties; Mary Fairfax
could focus her energies on providing

«~rtiary

cd ucat ion 1< n' worDen. ()n the whole'.

these women were not rnovcd by any radical agcnda. They funded very much within
their immediate spheres, always with rckreTHT to siblings, parcllts or fnends. rl11CY
funded sqjidy. More importantly, tlwugh, they Illn<\cd inr/(J/}f'r1timL(y. Increasingly in thi..,
era, the same could he said of certain married

WOIlI<'Il

wh() had rnore wealth at lhrir

disposal than had Ivy Brookes.

Married Money
Twopeny had suggested in 1883 that Australia might produce a "IllOdified aristocracy'
based upon new wealth. It is true that almost every Australian wornan philanthropi51
profiled in this study, right up to the current day, has drawn upon wealth that

Wa.5

accumulated either in her own generation, most often by her husband, or in the
314 Association of Australian Philanthropic Trusts, Philanthropic Trusts in Australia (Hawthorn, VIC:
Australian Council for Education Research, 1980), 33.
315 Sandilancls, The GoltiePrint Trust, 13.

generation immediately before her, by her own father or her husband's father. '()ld
money' in Australia refers on the whole to money generated during the gold rushes of
the 18501s. Walter Hall

of the now famous Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical

Research in Melbourne- made his fortune through the goldmines, as well as the Cobb
& Co. transport company. ()n his death in 1911, Hall's estate was valued at over

£2,900,000. T'he majority was left to his

wif(~,

Eliza Rowden Hall, 16 years his junior.

Eliza set aside £,1 million to commemorate her late husband and to benefit the
community. She established the Walter and Eliza Hall 'l'rust in 1912 (initially unwilling
to add her own name, but convinced othcrwise), stipulating that the income be
distributed bctween New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland according to the
percentage of Walter's wealth accrued in each state. Half went to New South Wales,
and a quarter to both Victoria and Queensland. '1 'he trust was to be used {clr:
'T'he relief'

or poverty,

the advancement

accordance with the tenets

community not

f~llling

or the

or education,

the a.dvancement of relig-ion m

Church of England, and f()r the general benefit of the

under the preceding heads. As

f~l.r

as was practicable, one third

the income in each State was to be used f<)r lhe benefit of worn ell and childrcn.

or
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Eliza Hall died in 191 b, leaving an estate valued at ,{ 1,1 BO,059? 17 Her
contemporary, Alice Baker, also drew upon very new wealth in her philanthropic
endeavours. Born in New South Wales, the daughter oC a postrnaster, Alice married
pharmaceutical chenlist Thornas Baker in IH77. Baker's f()rtunc carne not from the
goldrnines but, later in

lif(~,

{'roln rnunitiol1s production during the First World War, as

well as from the hugely successful Kodak cornpany, or which he becarnc managing
director. Early in her rnarriagc,

Ali('(~

assisted her husband in his business by developing

photographs and taking orders, hut hy 19L2 the couple were able to donate .L'20,50()
toward a biochc111istry departrncnt at the Alfred Hospital

later named the Baker

Institute. That same year, Alice Baker joined the Frankston branch of the Alfred
Hospital Auxiliaries, and went on to found the Morninf,rion branch. She was involved
with the Red Cross, the Big Brotherhood, Toc H, the Limbless Soldiers, the Women's
Hospital and the 'ralbot Colony. 'l'homas died in 1928, but Alice and her sister Eleanor
Shaw continued to support the Baker Institute during the I)epression. Eleanor gave a
Hazel King, 'Hall, Walter Russell (1831-1911) ... and Eliza Rowden (1847-1916)', ADB, Vol. 9 (18911939, Gil-Las), 169.
317 Figures obtained from Hazel King, 'Hall, Walter Russell (1831-1911) ... and Eliza Rowden (18471916)',169.
316
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personal gift of £1,000 to the Institute in 1932 318 , and the wills of'fhomas, Alice (who
died in 1935, aged 80) and Eleanor allowed for the establishment of a trust as ongoing
funding for the Institute's work. By 1974, the trust amounted to nearly $4 million. Alice
was 'prominent' in the National Council of Women, one of four Victorian delegates to
represent Australia at the International Council of Women Quinquennial convention in
Toronto in 1909. She became president of the Council in 1918, and was awarded the
gold badge for long and distinguished service on the occasion
anniversary.319 Baker was appointed C.B.E. in 1933.

or her golden wedding

320

Health and hospitals remained at the centre of' women's philanthropy right
through the middle of the twentieth century and into the 19GOs and 70s. In 1958, Dame
Hilda Stevenson gave £100,000 to fund a Chair in Paediatrics at the University of
Melbourne. She was commended in The Sun in 1973, when she was awarded an
honorary doctorate of laws by the University for having supported the institution for
over thirty years. She had, said the paper, 'made rnany g-ifls to special university
projects, including the Florey Laboratories and International

House'.3~1

These all"

difficult to quantify. Dame Hilda also had a strong interest in the Royal Children'!,
Hospital and children's health in general, which she shared with the daughter of
Frederick and Fanny Cato, Dr. Una Porter. She served

OIl

the Royal

Children'~

Hospital Committee of Management frorn I ~rm until the I Q70s. Dame Hilda
awarded the ().B.E. in 19()O, followed by the C.B.E. in I ~)(d, and in I ~HiB was

wa~

creat(~d

f)arne Commander of'the British Empire.
Hilda Stevenson was horn at Ballarat and educated t here at Clarendon

(~olleg(',

then in Melbourne at the Presbyterian Ladies' Collrg('. Aller her first husband pasS{"d
away she married C;. I. Stevensoll and had one daughter. Her

1~lther,

Hugh -V'iclor

McKay, had invented the Sunshine har-vester and despite ncar hankruptcy in the
len an estate valued at

L I ,44B, 14b on

189(~

his death in I q~(). By bequest, he established

lI'll<

H.Y. McKay Charitable Trust, and in the mid-1950s, his three children established Thr
Sunshine Foundation. Still running, the Foundat.ion has supported
areas,

a~

pf(~jects

in rural

well as in Sunshine and other Western suburbs of Melbourne. 322 HilcLlI,

Stevenson was a member of the Alexandra and Peninsula Golf Clubs and the ul\'tn

318

319

Australian Philanthropy, Ed. 30, Summer 1996, 18
Ada Norris, Champions ofthe Impossible, 39,58,66.

Paul H. de Serville, 'Baker, Thomas (1854-1928), ADB, vol. 7
'Another honour for Dame Hilda', Sun, Melbourne, 26 March 1973, 11.
322 Robin Hunt, 'The Sunshine Foundation', Australian Philanthropy, Issue 65, Winter 2007, 6.
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Tennis Association of Victoria. In 1979, Woman's Day magazine published an article
entided ':Dame Hilda's a Starter in a Race for Equality (but she doesn't want to be first
across the line)'. Stevenson was featured as the only woman member of the Victoria
Racing Club to have full voting rights, but never acted upon her entitlement to use the
customarily men-only bars and seating areas at the club, citing her view that 'the men
deserve their domain'. 'Equality is not one of her strong beliefs', claimed Woman's [Jay:
"'Men are just born diHcrcnt," she

SC:lyS'.:-\:2:~

A contemporary of Stevenson was another Dame, Mabel Brookes. Unlike l)amc
Hilda she never gave a significant surn of money to a particular cause, but she was an
expert fundraiser and served on the hoard of the Queen Victoria Hospital fc)r many
years. She hosted a party on the occasion of its fiftieth anniversary, making a net profit
of £1,000 for the Hospital with similar sums over the next three ycars.:1'21 Mabel
Brookes is mentioned here fClr her connection with Victoria's wealthy

f~lmilies

and f()r

the observations of society articulated in her Memo£rs in 1974-. The only child of Alice
Mabel

~Jaude

and Harry Emmerton, she was born at South Yarra and presented at

Court by her mother in 1907 befc)re King Edward and Queen Alexandra. Phyllis
Power, Rupert Clarke's daughter, was her
Northcote when visiting the horne

lif(~long

friend. She once glirnpsed Lady

or SirJohn Madden, and described her later as 'bred

in protocoL.. gracious if patronizing' .:1:25 Mabel ITlarried the world-renowned tennis
player Norman Brookes

the "naturally tacitunl' hut 'outspokenly blunt, stubborn and

uncompromising' brother

or Herbert

with hiln. Dame Mabel's rnaternal

Brookes, husband

gran(l1~lther

or Ivi1:21i

and travelled widely

had been a rnagistrate, philanthropist

and active cornrnittcc rnan who had helped to establish a local school and the St Peter's
Ang-lican Church ncar his prO}HTt y at
whose own

(~lthcr

M()rnington.:~n

This was Alexander Baicornbe,

Williarn had worked I()r the East India Cornpany on the island

or SL

'Dame Hilda's a Starter in it Race (H" Equality (hut she doesn't want to be first across the line)',
Woman \ f)~y, :1 September I !l7Q, :1~" III Etcl, Dame Hilda had been what was called a 'non-dliTtivc
member' or the VRC sinc<~ 19~4- (a category r('served ()r ladies as well as visiting military oflieers, etc). In
1q7b slw was awarded fulllik membership to mark over .10 years of continuing membership. She was not
the first woman to hold full membership: some {(~male members had been admitted to the VRC from

32.1

IH93.

Swinburne, Gwcndolen H., '[he Qy.een Victoria Memorial llo.~pilal: A History, the F'irsl /f¥11y Years
(Melbourne: Queen Victoria Hospital, 1951), 50.
325 Dame Mabel Brookes, Memoirs (South Melbourne: Macmillan, 1974), 25.
326 W . H.Frederick, 'Brookes, Sir Norman Everard (1877 - 1968)', Australian Dictionary qfBiography, Volume
7, (Melbourne: MUP, 1979), 427~4·28.
327 Astrid Britt Krautschneider, 'An Examination and Assessment of the Dame Mabel Brookes Family
Records of Napoleon', Masters Thesis, School of Art History, Cinema, Classics and Archaeology,
University of Melboume, November 2004, 20.
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Helena and hosted Napoleon in his guest pavilion for two and a half months in 1815.
Dame Mabel had always been fascinated by the story and built upon the family
collection of Napoleonic memorabilia throughout her life, bequeathing the collection
over 380 items - to the National Gallery of Victoria in 1975.3213 This was a gift of
significant value, but Brookes was best known for her commi ttee work. Her mother had
served on the committee of the Children's Hospital in the 1890s despite the fact that she
'did not like hospital work. 'The sight of illness upset her and she became unduly
affected, but it was a case of conscience or disinclination and conscience won for a
time',329 A revealing remark. It was at a fair organised by the Children's Hospital
committee that the young Mabel had once visited a {()rtune teller

an 'elderly, rather

stale old lady' - only to be told: 'You will always be surrounded by money ... but wiU
never actually own it. It will be there, but not yours' .:1:m
The words of Dame Mabel's fortune teller were surprisingly pertinent. Leisured
women of this era had more control over money than had t.heir predecessors
the money existed under their own names

but they lacked a sense

legally,

or ownership, In most

cases, with the exception here of the Griffiths sisters, their money had been generated by
somebody else. This goes a long way to explaining the tendency to fund projects in line:"
with the interests of husbands and fathers. These worncn were relatively
but they were still constrained.

()r

independen[~

course, there were a select r(~W who defiC'd

convention, and fc)r whom independence was a sticking poinl. Louise Hanson-Dyer and
Helen Macpherson Schutt deserve spccialrT1cIltioll.
Born Louise Berta

MOSSOll

Srnith, HansoIl-I )ycl' was the daughter of

LOlli'!>

Lawrence Smith, son of Edward Tyrrdl Srnith alld Magdcl('iIl(, Nanette Gengoult. L.L
Smith came to Australia to search fe)l' gold, but his Illcdical st lldi(~s led hirn instead tu
produce books,

m(~dical

almanacs and a variety of less than bOlla fide rnedical product:!!

By 1880 he was earning ,.C IO,O()() per year, and the nul/eLin was

rd(~rring

to him af)

£.£

Smith. The story of Hanson-Dyer's parentage is curiously reminiscent of the story of Sir
William and Janct Lady Clarkc. In brief, L.L. Srnith was an arnatcur rider and fan
the racecoursc, who became a member of parliament, representing South Bourke. His
assets included racing stables, a champagne factory, and a number of farms where bi:'"
raised pigs, sheep and bloodhounds. In 1883, after the death of his first wife, Sarah Ann~,

:~: Krautschneider compiled the first complete catalogue of the collection in 2004 (see footnote above).
Brookes, Memoirs, 12.
330 Brookes, Memoirs, 12.

the 53-year-old Smith married Marion Jane 'Polly' Higgins, then 29 years old, the
daughter of an engineer for the Hobson's Bay Railway Company.:nl According to
Smith's biographer, Jim Davidson, Higgins was not well educated. She was religious,
unpretentious and kind, and she very much loved her husband.:n2
The couple's first baby was Louise, born in 1884. Shortly after her birth the
family visited Paris and London, where they witnessed the opening of the Indian and
Colonial Exhibition by the Queen and where Polly chatted with the Marchioness of
Lorne. Lawrence 'busied himself at the Exhibition, staking his claim to be considered
Victoria:'s expert in such matters, all the while noting how satisfactorily his wife was
performing'.:~33

The Smiths went on to have three morc children

Louis, Harold and

C;ladys-" and lived in Collins Street, Melbourne, opposite the Melbourne Club: 'the
house itself was rather like a small Italian jJalazzo, as near a palace as an Australian child
could have hoped {c)r' .:~:H Here the Smiths, as the Clarkes had in East Melbourne,
entertained lavishly and 'moved in a broad ambience', hosting the likes of Lord
Hopetoun, the Governor. Davidson notes that 'as many as a hundred would come to
Mrs Smlith's, where amid the heavy floral decorations there would be music, and a mix
of artists as well as politicians,.:n:> While L.L. Smith did not have the enormous wealth of
Williaml Clarke, and Polly Srnith was not the society leader thalJanet Clarke was, the
parallels between the two couples arc worth noting. A sif-,mificant

din(~rence

Smith family was 'unostentatiously infused with Christian precept':nli

though the
was in their

respective commitnlcnts to charitable organisations.
Louise hccarne the only girl in the
C;ladys crushed hy a boulder on a
C~ollegc, she was latcr president

I~trnily

or its

f~trnily

after a horrific accident saw her sister

outing. Educatcd at the Preshyteri,ffi Ladies

()lcl (; iris' Association, but, like her parents, she

was not involved with charity ill any notable (or recorded) way as so rnany of her
contcrnporaries were. Louise attended the Alliance Franc;aise and took private picU10
lessons at 'I 'oora.k. She bccarnc an accornplished player, enrolling at the Melbourne
(~()nscrvat()rium

College

or

or Music,

Music in 1905 and later winning the gold medal of the Royal
London. In 191 1 Louise married 54-year-old Jimmy Dyer

the

Jim Davidson, I3Irehird Rising: !LJuise llanson-Dyer q!Oiseau-!;yre, /884-/962 (Melbourne: MUP
Micgunyah Press, 1994), 11, 14, 16-20.
332 Davidson, Lyrebird Rising, 20.
333 Davidson, Lyrebird Risin,i;, 23.
334 Davidson, Lyrebird Rising, 24.
335 Davidson, Lyrebird Rising, 27.
336 Davidson, Lyrebird Rising, 27.
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'linoleum king'. Through her work with the British Music Society of Victoria she
supported performers and composers, encouraging the publication of literary and
musical works. In 1927 the Dyers donated £,10,000 for the establishment of a
permanent orchestra before moving to Paris. Here Louise set up the musical publishing
company Editions de l'Oiseau-Lyre, with the intention

or publishing the works of Couperin

Ie Grand. The first twelve-volume edition was immensely popular and the company
grew quickly, later expanding business to include long-play recordings.
James Dyer died in 1938 and the following year Louise married 30-year-old
Joseph Birch Hanson, 24 years her junior. The pair left Paris to live in Monaco, where
the publishing business continued. Davidson claims that Louise Dyer's attachment to
I

Australia, while attenuated, was unassailable' and when she died in 1962 she left the
majority of her £,241,380 estate to the University

or Melbourne.:n7

University papers

record a bequest of $464,430 in 1988; by 1994 the value of the bequest had risen to over

$3 million. This figure encompasses the orif.,rinal bequest of Louise Hanson-Dyer
together with that of her husband Joseph Hanson on his death nine years later. The
bequest was to go toward the publication of' a rnusic serics.:nB
Though Hanson-Dyer obtained her fc)rtunc frorn her parents and wealthy fin:l
husband, she saw to its distribution with entrcpn~ncurial ambition. Endowing a
permanent orchestra; reviving the 'serious perf()rmance'

or Baroque rnusic;339 setting up

a publishing company in a foreihrr1 country; rnarrying a rnan

~4·

years younger than

herself: these were bold acts (()r a woman or her tiTne, Perhaps Baroness

Burdctt-(;oUlt~.

whose compassion and business sense allowed her to ad licve sorne remarkable'
philanthropic feats, and who also married a mall thirty years her junior, had been
equipped with the same drive. Hanson-Dyer left specific instructions to accompany her
bequest to the University

or Melbourne, unlike so Ill<llly other wornen who

were hapll"t

to entrust University administrators with their (usually smaller) gilts. Had l-lanson-Dy(-r
borne children, her significant bequest may have been

(~H

less, but as it stands her leg"dn

is enormous. The same can be said of Helen Macpherson Schutt.
Reclusive during, and even before, her marriage, Helen SchUll did not

liv(~

the

life of a married society woman, nor of a spinster. She did not throw lavish parties, nc)r
Davidson, 'Dyer, Louise Berta Mosson Hanson (1884 - 1962)') Australian Dictionary if Biograpi!1,
Volume 8, (Melbourne: MUP, 1981),392-393.
338 The University of Melbourne Statutes and Regulations, R 7: Endowments other than those of Pri2;~,
Exhibitions and Scholarships, R7.111, http://www.unimelb!edu!au/ExecSery/Statutes/r7.htmllac~cCJIfCI
July 2006).
339 Davidson, 'Dyer, Louise Berta Mosson Hanson (1884 ~ 1962)',393.
337 Jim

did she often appear in the social pages of even the most vigilant and inquisitive
newspapers. She did not drive to visit relatives. She did not surround herself with other
people. She did not have children. For most of her life she did not live with her
husband. An exceedingly wealthy woman on her death, she was buried in a pauper's
grave at 1v1arseilles, France, her name spelt incorrectly in the local register.
H:elen Macpherson Smith was born in 1874, the only child of Scottish-born
timber rnerchant Robert Smith and his

wif(~,

(n(~e

Australian-born Jane Priscilla

Macpherson). Priscilla's father, John Macpherson, was also Scottish-born and had large
landholdings in the Western District of Victoria. Both of Helen's parents were wealthy
and came from large families: Robert had thirteen siblings and Priscilla ten. The pair
moved to Melbourne in the year

or Helen's birth,

and lived in Fitzroy f()r seven years

before travelling in Australia, Britain and Europe. Helen received part of her education
at boarding schools in Scotland and Germany. ()n her return to Melbourne in 1889 she
attended the Presbyterian Ladies'

(~ollege

for one year. In 1901 she rnarried William

John Schutt, a barrister who played football for Essendon, at 'roorak Presbyterian
Church. 'rheir home, a villa in Toorak, was a present from Helen's parents. In

191~)

William became a Supreme Court judge. Helen was by this time a supporter of the
Missions to Seamen; the Royal District Nursing Service; and the RSPCA.:i1O Records of
the Victorian Missions to Searnell (later Mission to

Sca.f~Hers)

show that Mrs. Schutt was

an I-Ionorary Member of the Ladies' Harbour Lights Cuild. She paid (I / 1/ 10 to the
organisation in 1911 and was still doing so in 1927.:11 I A parnphlct f()r the Ladies' Guild
pu blished in 1q 12 explained that it was i'ounded in I qO() with the help
~the

or I Jady 'I'albot:

heroism of Lhe crew oi'the "'l'itanic" ... is on everyone's lips', it said, and 'shipping

disasters cHe only too frequent'. Under the title or" ['he Sailor's Lik' was sorncthing

or a

rnission staLcrncnt:
A sailor's lik is a lonely and a dang-erous one, and when he lands in a port where he has
no home or fi'iends the allurements of "sailor town" must seem strangely attractive. Can
we do anything to help him? Can we give him any sympathy? Can we hrive him healthy
pleasures? Can we help him to worship his God? Yes! We can do all these things by
means of "The Missions to Seamen" and the Ladies' Harbour Lights

Guild.:H~

Sandilands, Helen Macpherson Schutt: Philanthropil,t (Melbourne: Helen M. Schutt 'Trust, c.2(01) and
infonnadon from Darvell Hutchinson, trustee of the Helen Macpherson Smith Trust, February 2007.
341 Records from the Harbour Lights Guild including financial statements from 1911 and 1927 provided
to D. Hutchinson by Janet Dale, State Manager, Mission to Seafarers Vie Inc., 9 August 2002.
342 'What is the Ladies' Harbour Lights Guild?', pamphlet, 1912.
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Honorary members like Mrs. Schutt paid £1 Is. per year, while 'a Working Member
subscribes 2s. 6d. a year to the "Social Fund," and promises to do something personally
to help'. This might be 'knitting woollies, making book-bags or ditty bags', collecting
books and magazines, organising a concert or simply having a chat with a sailor (this last
was a popular contribution - some members allegedly learnt Norwegian for the
purpose). Social evenings were held with singing around the piano and games of '''Pit''
or Animal Grab

0-

"Ie jeu des animaux," as the French sailors call it'. After the festivities

would be a short Chapel service.

In 1923 the Schutts left Melbourne to sail {'or I Joncion. Helen
to a fear of seasickness

due apparently

never returned to Australia. Williarn returned to visit her

regularly for ten years until he fell on board a ship leaving England and died from a
brain injury in 1933. He was given a ship's burial in the Red Sea. His estate wac; valued
at £,53,000, and his will prescribed a legacy of Iv'l 0,000 to his 'dear wife' Helen, with
greater sums to his brother and two sisters. This was not rniscrlincss on WillialTI's part
for he knew full well that his wiCc's fortune far exceeded his own. Indeed, Helen had
been living off regular remittances sent to her by her accountants at Wilson Bishop &
Henderson in Melbourne. All of her inveslrnents were held ill Australia

l)()und up to a

and whcn she died ill I ~)51 her estate was

large extent by shares in public companies
valued at more than ,{401 ,OOO.:w)

After Williarn's death, i-Idcn stayed ill touch with pcople at horne with the
occasional postcard, and paid the school

{('CS

()r S()1l \('

Y()lIllg-cr IilnJiiy nH.~mbcrs. She

drew up her will in 1~rH) and made airn()st Il() citallg-cs t() it ()ver tile next fifteen years.
She spent her latcr years at the Hotel M~~jcsti('
pncurnonia at the age

or

ill

(:alllH'S,

France, and died of

77. Many years Ialel' her b()dy was cxhurned from Its

unmarked t,rravc and her rcrnains crcrnatcd.
bequeathed for the establishrncnt

or a

()I'

her slIhstan tial /()rt unc,

.L'2 7 5,OO()

wall

charitable trust /()r the benefit of Victorians.

Named the Helen M. Schutt Trust, it became the Helen Macpherson Smith 'rrust in
2001 to better reflect the origins of the wealth behind it. Her trustees were given wide
discretionary powers for investment and distribution

or the

income of the trust, but

Helen stipulated that they consider some of her favoured organisations. Consequently,
since 1975 when full records were kept, the Royal District Nursing Service has received

$1,746,288; Vision Australia $276,400; the RSPCA $34,520; the Mission to Seafarers
343

Infonnation from Darvell Hutchinson, February 2007.
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$87,915; the Royal Children's Hospital $834,151 and the Lost Dogs' Home $84,OOO.:H1
Though I-Ielen had not stipulated funding for servicemen, the trust came into line with
this general trend when it offered a number of Schutt Scholarships at the University of
Melbourne in the early 1970s, providing financial assistance to children of servicemen
and servicewomen who had been killed or incapacitated while serving in the British
Forces. 31·s At the turn of the twenty-first century, t.he trust could boast a capital or $78
million.
()ne can only speculate on the motivation behind the establishrncnt or the trust.
Helen's Cather had been benevolent in character, donating to public appeals for the New
Scots Church in Collins Street and the Fitzroy Free Public Library arnong others. Helen
had remained loyal to her favoured charitable organisations at home despite living in
Europe, becoming a Life Member of the RSPCA and the Lost Dogs' Home (both she
and William donated to it periodically), and maintaining her connection with the
I)istrict Nursing Service from 1919 to 194·7. Was it hornesickness that led her to hand
over more than a quarter

or a

million pounds to charity? Darvell Hutchinson, who

worked for Wilson Bishop & Henderson before becoming a full-time trustee for the
fund, suggests that Helen rnay not have known the ftlll value of her bequest, having set
up her will so long bef()rc her death. It is likely she was advised by the accounting firm
to set up a trust to minimise death duties, he says, but more simply, she was a widow
with no children. Hutchinson helieves that if Helen had had children, the trust nlay
never have evolved. :HIi

Waves

or Change

'I'll(' tendency to establish a fllnd or trust in the rnanller of' Helen Schutt hccarnc rnore
and rnorc marked in the years after World War 'I'wo. 'l'his kind

or

philanthropy

sihrnallcd a departure frorn the ninctccllth-century style, narncly g-ifls./rom individuals to
individuals or established organisations very rnuch in the circle

or

one's personal

acquaintance. The trust fund was a dcrnocratic entity: adrninistcrcd by two or more
pr(){(~ssionals f()f

the benefit of persons or organisations possibly unknown to the original

donor. It would be some time bef()reJohn D. Rockefeller's idea

that benevolent trusts

Records held by the Helen Macpherson Smith Trust, accessed February 2007, and information from
Darvell Hutchinson. See also Sandilands, Helen Macpherson Schutt.
345 'U .M. Schutt Scholarship 1970-71', accession no. 78/132, University of Melbourne Archives.
346 Information from Darvell Hutchinson, February 2007.
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should work collaboratively and be 'managed by able men in the most business-like and
scientific way'34.7 (the potential for able women was yet to come)

was fully recognised,

but the movement was underway. At the same time, the post-war period heralded a
'transition from somewhat exclusive or elite organization to mass involvement' in
philanthropic activity.348 Melanie Oppenheimer notes the rapid increase in voluntary
activity in Australia during both world wars (particularly after the establishment of the
Australian Red Cross Society in 1914), and the sustained inf1ucnce of charitable
organisations even as welfare became more reliant upon the state post-1945. 319 In his
thesis on women's voluntary work in South Australia, Martin Woods too finds that ~thc
patriotic objectives of wartime service bodies, including the Cheer-up Society, Red
Cross and the League of Loyal Women, which drew support at an unprecedented rate,
provide a useful connection from earlier charitable efl()rt to the "rnass" ruralist, civic,
child-centred and maternal objectives in the postwar

years'.~1:)()

'l'hese were not the

maternal objectives that Anne C),Brien referred to when she wrote of women's work in
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, 'steeped in the paradox whereby the
"agents" in these organisations
message

the upper-class women who ran them

of domesticity to their

"objects" while pursuing-

preached a

non-domestic work

themselves'.351 As more and more women went to work post-war, philanthropy (in its
financial manifestation) was no long-er exclusively the pr()vince of the leisured. Women
continued with traditional funclraising activities /()r charily but direct giving took
precedence over the course of the century and, as

WOIlH'1l

earllcd their own money, that

elusive sense of ow ncr ship carne within reach, making- their g-ifts Illore /c)Cuscd and

JTlOfC'

personal. This tra.nsition conws uncler review ill the /()II()willg two chapters, beginning
with a vi h1l1cttc of the extraordinary I)r lJn£l Porter, whose philallthropy was shaped by
her childhood experience, her rncdical expertise and her st r()lIg ell ristian

f~lith.

D. Rockefeller, 'Scientific Philanthropy' in The Chari~y Revierl) (Melbourne: The Charity
Organisation Society, 1909), Vol. X, No. I, 19. Originally published in '/he World\ Work,.1anuary 1908.
348 Martin Woods, 'Towards a Civil Society: Voluntary Community Service and Womanhood in South
Australia, 1836-1936', PhD thesis, Flinders University, Adelaide, 2000, 7.
349 Melanic Oppenheimer, ~An Overview of the Voluntary Principle in Australia: Why the Past Matters'
inJeni Warburton and Oppenheimer (eds.), Volunteers and Volunteering (Leichhardt, NSW: Federation Press,
2000),15.
350 Martin Woods, 'Towards a Civil Society, 71.
351 Anne O'Brien, GodJs Wtlling Workers (Sydney: University of New South Wales Press, 2005), 41.
347 John

Chapter FlOur

Responsible Love
Dr. Una Beatrice Porter (1900-1996)
Man is called to exercife responsible love, and thi\' love has alm to be manifi1sted in the ,\!Jhere qf the
material.
Dr Una B. Porter,

sp('(~ch

{<)r YWCA, late I ~)6()s

On the second day of April in her seventy-second year, Una Porter penned her daily
diary entry. Generally these consisted

or passages transcribed fronl the

Bible but on this

day diligence gave way to despair. Exasperated she wrote: 'Why, Lord Jesus, clost thou
love men? What wonder is this, that thou shouldst so csteern thern as to die for thenl?
Show me the rcac;;ons

or thy love, that 1 may love thcrn too ... That 1 rnay as deeply pity

others' misery, and as ardently thirst ()r their happiness, as Thou dost. ,)52 It was a
surprising outburst frorn one who was writing thirteen years earlier oC her 'abiding
concern and love fc)r individual peopic, and ()r all peoples, knowing that the problerns
of the countries of the world arc the prohkrns

or the people who inhabit thcrn.

,)5)

Porter

was by all accounls an irnpossibly devout, generous and syrnpalhctic wornan: a lovcr or
hunlankind, a philanthropist ill thc truc
herself' this way. In a questionnaire

f() ..

s('ns(~,

though she IHay not have describcd

the kVlw's Who (}/Australian Wonum, undated but

post-1977, she labelled hcrself'Retired Christian Psychiatrist '.154 By this tirne she was an
accornplishccl woman. Awarded the C.B.E ill 19bB for her services to the cornrllunity,
and narned 'Woman of the Year' by Melbournc's Quota Club live years earlier, she
served as World President or the YWCA rrorn 19b:1-(i7. By the 1970s she had an
intimidaLing list

or

rnernbcrships to her narne:

(Qucen\ College, University

or Melbourne);

Li((~

rncrnbcr

or the

Wyverna Club

Cato College, Elstcrnwick; National 'l'rust,

Victoria; National C;allery of' Victoria; Sir Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary; British and
Foreign Bible Society; World Mutual Service Committee; Chairman oC the Consultants
for Refugee Work; Life Governor of the Old Colonists Homes; Royal Children's
Una B. Porter, Papers, University of Melbourne Special Collection, Accession No. 97/2, Box 6, Series
3/1 (diary, 1972).
353 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7 (biographical notes).
354 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7 (biographical notes).
352
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Hospital; Prince Henry's Hospital; Austin Hospital; Saint Vincent's Hospital; Alfred
Hospital; Queen Victoria Hospital; and Royal Women's Hospital. Porter's allegiance to
Melbourne hospitals was not coincidental. She had been a senior psychiatrist at the
Queen Victoria Hospital for the fifteen years between 1949-1964, and helped to
establish the psychiatric wing at that institution.

355

She also made significant financial

contributions to the Epworth Hospital. Indeed, by 1972, Porter had given away at least

$400,000, probably much more, primarily to the University of Melbounle, the YWCA,
and other institutions, but also to friends. By the time
figure was said to be closer to $1,000,000.

356

or her death, in

her 96 lh year, this

Yet Porter's J!V7zo's vV'iw questionnaire gives

no hint of her propensity to give, and her 'special interests' are described simply as
'fishing, philately, photography and writing,.357
Porter was born Una Beatrice Cato in ()ctober of 1900, youngest daughter of
Frances Bethune and business tycoon Frederick Cato, proprietor of the highly successful
Moran & Cato grocery chain. An otherwise happy eh ildhood was rnarred by the deaths
of three of her seven siblings: Fred, Jack and Lois. In 1904, Lois, the sister closest to her

in age, drowned in a pond as she and lJna were playing in

a

paddock far from the

family home. According to Porter's only attempteel autobiohrraphy, transcribed by her
devoted friend Sister Desda Brown

(f()rrn(~r

completed, the four-year-old Una screarncd

matron of Clullcs Hospital) and never

f(H'

help and rail back to the house to fetch

her terrified mother, who raced to her daughter's aid too late.

J5X

No further reference to

the tragedy can be I(HInd within the extensive papers t hat Porter left hehind, but she wa,
deeply

an(~cted

or Lois,

by

il.:{:)'l

The Ca(os' YOllngest

SOil,

kn()wIl as Jackie, died within months

lcavi ng a seven year age gap 1)('( w('cn lJ nil alld her ll('xt oldcst sibling, Dora.

There were fourtcen years bet wcell lJ Ila and her ddest sist Cf', (;(Tti('. '{'hough somewhat
neglectcd irnrncdia(('ly altcr the deaths orJack and I Jois, lJna ('arne to be f~lVoured by

her

f~lthcr

Frederick and maintained a cieep affection f()r him throughout her long life>.

:l:J:J Ronald E,1'it , 'Calo, FrcderickJohn (1858 - 1935)', AustraLian Dirtionary q/BiografJ/!y, Vol. 7, (MdboumC":

MUJ\ 1~)79), 591.
In an accompanying note to the Porter papers, Sister Dcsda Brown writes: 'I have not listed the
pecuniary benefits that Dr. Porter has made available but can truthfully say the amount since 1925 as
being very close to $1 ,00,000 [sic]'. Given that Porter had given away well over $100,000 by the time of
her death, this figure should presumably read $1,000,000.
357 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7.
358 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 6, Series 3/1 (transcribed biography - incomplete
1978).
359 According to Porter's niece, Dr Sally Cockburn, anecdotal evidence would suggest that Porter was
severely traumatised by her sister's death but never given the opportunity to talk about it, even as a child.
Cockburn attributes Porter's enduring interest in child health and psychiatry to this tragedy.
:~!)b

Fred Cato, according to his daughter, was born in a tent on the Victorian
goldfields near Stawell, while her mother Fanny was born in 'a wattle and daub hut at

Myross Bush, about three miles from Invercargill,360, New Zealand. It was in
Invercargill that the two met as teachers. ()n 30 May 1881, Fred wrote to his cousin in
Melbourne, Thomas Edwin Moran, asking 'if there is any chance of getting in with you
at the grocery business ... I have not got much money but could perhaps scrape together

£70 or thereabouts. I am heartily sick of teaching and find that my health is failing
under it. '361 'rhus Moran & Cato was born. Fred proposed to Fanny shortly bef()rc
departing

f~or

Melbourne and the pair maintained a voluminous correspondence from

1881 to 1883, when she joined him there.
One hundred years later, in 1981, Porter launched a sel{:-fundcd, limited edition
and leather-bound publication of her parents' letters (at a personal cost of over $53,0(0)
entitled Growing Together. 'rheirs were not particularly illustrious beginnings, and Porter
was not the beneficiary of 'old monci in later

lif(~.

Frcd Cato was a sclf:-rnadc man, a

good Methodist with a strong work ethic, who built his grocery empire h'orn scratch.
John Kun1m, Porter's nephew, wrote to her in 19B7 with recollections of his
grandrather: 'He became a business tycoon in an era of the city's devcioprnent, but at no
stage did he forgct his own humble heginninhrs, nor his Christian upbringing and his
fierce determination ror honesty in his trading practices. ,362 '1 'he Moran & Ci:lto
company

111ollo

was 'We Keep' l'roth'. Later Porter

conf(~ssed

in a letter that 'I was

born, baptised and brought up as a Methodist, but have always had a strong leaning
towards the Anglican Church" notwithstanding the

f~lct

that her

f~tlher

was 'one

or the

or this country' and was responsible ()r (~stablishing the Cato
Lecture, held triennially at the (;cn(Tal C()nf(~n'ncc or the Methodist Church of'
Australia. Despite her rnisgivings, Porter went on to hecorne a rncmbcr or the Methodist
EcuITlCnical Afl~lirs Cornrniuee and the Executive Cornmiltee or the Victorian Council
leading

of

MethodistlaynH~n

(~hurches,

assuring her correspondent in this instance that 'I commune with (;od

until I sleep, and waken to praise hirn. I have a deep consciousness of His Abiding
Presence, and of His C;uidance in the afI~lirs of life' .363

:l!iO

J61

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 3, Series 2/3 (speech at the launch of Growing Together, 1981).
Letter from FredJ. Cato to Thomas Edwin Moran, The Rectory, lnvercargill, 30 May 1881 (privately

held).
:~62

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 3, Series 2/3 Oetter fromJohn Kumm to Una Porter, 12 August 1987).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 Oetter from Una Porter to Mr Martin Conway, WSCF,
Geneva, 4June 1962).
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Both Fred and Fanny were committed to their religious beliefs, and passed this
devotion to their children. Their letters to one another, and Fanny's letters to her
children in later life, are full of references to 'God's blessing', 'God's help', and 'our
Heavenly Father'. For Christmas in 1883 Fred sent his loyal fiance a Bible, confessing
that it had 'no intrinsic value except in regard to the truths therein contained,364. Once
settled in Melbourne, both parents were involved in church and community groups, and
their Hawthorn home was 'a vice-regal residence of Victorian Methodism and the scene
of countless receptions, festivals and fund-raising fairs'%5 (these days it is better known tel
a certain generation of Melburnians as the former site of Stel)hanie's Restaurant). A lett(~r
from Fanny in 1924 recounts a journey to 'our Livingstone Home' where th('"
foundation stone was laid by Auntie Lizzie for a new cottage. She went on: 'It is to h(:
quarters for the sisters. We have got in over ,£'2,000 for it, so it will be opened free of
debt. It was a very nice little ceremony. We only invited the subscribers.,366 The
Livingstone Home - a welfare organisation run by wornen, ofT(~ring temporary care fClf
abused or neglected children before they could be sent to board in country homes

had

been established as Livingstone House in Carlton in the late 1BBOs. It operated under
the management of the Central Dorcas Association Help and Rescue Society, ~I
committee appointed by the Home Mission Society

or the Wesleyan Methodist Church.

and was relocated to Cheltenham in 1H91 where it opened as Livingstone Home.

367

Fanny Cato was also involved with the Young WOlllen's Christian Association
(YWCA) at this time, and served as president

or its Melbourne

branch f()r a period. Sht:'

wrote to Una and her sister Ccrtic: 'Things arc very dillicllit in the YWCA
National and local. We arc altogether behind in spite

both

or cuts ill salarics~ retrenchment HI

stafT etc. ()n Friday we opened our Opportunity Shop ill (:ollins St.,J6H Years latc"f

. . . ,H19 tI\(' organIsatIon
. . as a resu1{
c t sI1e was ,"IllVClg1cc I'mlo .l01f1Illg·
Portcr wrote that s11C J'1
her mother's involvement with it. Aged not more than eighteen, she ICHlnd herself seat(&(J
next to a YWCA secretary on the train between Melbourne and Albury, and befonUna B. Porter, Papers: Box 3, Series 2/8 (letter from Fred Cato to Fanny Bethune, December 188~il,
Ann and Geo!frey Blaincy, 'Philanthropist's life dedication',A/:'e, 12.July 1996.
366 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 3, Series 2/4 (letter from Fanny Cato to Edwin and Marjory, 17 Augmt
:Hi4
365

1924).
Renate Howe and Shurlee Swain, All God's Children: A Centenary History of the Methodist Homesfor Cltildr.
and the Grana Peace Memorial Homes (Kambah, ACT: Acorn Press, 1989), 2, 3, 6, 18. See also Rosemary
Francis, 'Methodist Peace Memorial Homes for Children', Australian Women's Archives Project,
http://www.womenaustralia.info/bio~/AWE0799b.htm#pub [accessed 2June 2006].
368 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 3, Series 2/4 Oetter from Fanny Cato to Una and Gertie, undated, likely
1924).
369 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 6, Series 3/1 (transcribed biography - incomplete - 1978).
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long was selling pies and sandwiches in Flinders Lane to raise funds, and working at the
Russell Street headquarters answering queries. A much older Una Porter would speak
before a YVVCA audience decades on, and recall her days as 'a very young, and totally
inexperienced member' of the group, sent out with a list oCbusinesses and instructions to
solicit funds to help build the Canberra branch. By nature, she was disinclined to ask for
money, and an encounter with a 'Dickens like character Iwhol chased me out with a
straw broOln' thoroughly discouraged her. Nonetheless, Porter told her audience, she
gained confidence and went back to try again: 'I learned to be lcss sensitive, more
brutal' .370
l'his less sensitive, more brutal Una was a f()rrnidablc character. Dame Margaret
Guilfoyle, former Federal Liberal politician and treasurer or the YWCA during Porter's
presidency, remembers:
She was not a vivacious personality ... hut when she did corne into a room there was a
presence there that was recog-niscd and I think it was more a respectful relationship she
had with everybody she met, rather than one that became personal ... While there
might have been discipline or reserve or whatever in her pcrsonali ty, there was always
warmth in the way that she spoke, eit her publicly or personally to everybody and there
was that g-encfosity of spirit that I think we a.ll val ued.:'l71

By twenty-five, Porter was a f(Hllldation lllcrnbcr or the National Executive
the YWCA, and mcrnbcr
wi th her

f~lthcr,

or

or the World Fellowship CornllIiltee. She was also co-Trustec,

or the FJ. Cato Charitable Fund, and assisted hinI in financing hospitals

and lliissions in ArnhcIll Land, Fiji, alld India. TN The seeds of her philanthropic activity
were sewn early. Porter travelled frequently and extensively. It was dear that the
was not short

or money and her letters home {'roIlI various parts or the U ni tcd States and

t; nitcd Klingdorn dernonstrate notable
111 1926 she

(~unily

scll~suflicicncy,

and generosity toward her hosts.

new to 1nciia, and her vi vid descriptions or the srrlclls and sounds or Bornbay

hring her pages alive. 'I'wo years later she attended a convention in Sacramento, and
subsequently returned to visit some of' her 'Negro friends'

f()f

which act she was

'ostracised by many people when I returned to San I)iego, but this did not worry me at

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/19 (speech to YWCA, undated).
Interview with Dame Margaret Guilfoyle (Barbara Lemon), 2 November 2007.
372 Ann and Geoffrey Blainey, 'Obituaries: Una Porter, CBE, OBE', Sydney Morning Herald, 6July 1996,
96.
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all ... This was an experience I have always treasured, for what it taught me about
human dignity, wisdom, poetry and religion' ?73
Perhaps Porter's most courageous decision was that of returning to school. As a
teenager she had spent one year at Farringtons, a boarding school near Tonbridge in
south-east England, and went on to receive bot.h the Dux and Head Master's
Scholarship prizes at Melbourne's Methodist Ladies' College. Her aspirations to pursue
tertiary studies were quashed by an attack of appendicitis and ongoing complications at
the age of fifteen, forcing her to leave school before completing Matriculation. At thirty,
she went back, and spent fifteen months studying f()r her Matriculation before applying
for enrolment

'the cheekiest thing I had yet. done in my li((~!,374

at the University of

Melbourne as a medical student. Her niece Lucy, Gertie's daughter, suffered from
diabetes, and Porter's drive to study medicine came partially from a desire to find a
treatment for the disease. 375 An enthusiastic Una wrote a circular to her friends in 1933 ,
describing the laboratory she had set up in the back

or the garden at the family home,

K'awarau. 'T'here she could complete her 'experimental and practical work ... ()ne needs a

remote centre to deal with frogs, chemical explosions, and micf()scopes,376.

In June that same year she purchac;;ed her own horne, I,azy Acres at ()1inda

1

twenty-five miles from Melbourne: 'just a tiny coltagT ill the hills, with a very glorious
view across the Warburton Valley, with the Slrczlccki Ranges and the Great l)ividing
Range beyond.' 'rhe nine and a half acres boasted "slrawlwrri<'s, gooseberry bushes
laden

three walnut trees in full bearing, apples and pcaciH's, as well as an unlooked for

potalo crop'. 377 Hen' P()rt ('r would ret urn in t he ('veil illgs, driving- her second-hand

coupe. Meanwhile, her mother Fanny had 'heell able

10

lake lip a little committee work

again this year" while her sister (;c1't rude was 'ill (,()llstall t public dcrnand fc)r speeches,

and help in all sorts

()r ways, and is

Oil

IT10rc committees thall she knows how to cope

with,.37H Any anxiety in keeping up with her medical studies s('('rncd obliterated by good
cheer, bUl Una wrote to friends laLer that year:
I think perhaps my age made me over-earnest during the first couple or terms. I envied
lhe younger "F'reshers" their casual and carefree attitude, which takes everything in iL~
:in Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4·17 (biographical notes).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2120 ~etter from Una Porter to Mr Martin Conway, 4 June
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1962).
Blainey, 'Philanthropist's life dedication', Age, 12July 1996.
376 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, 15 March 1933).
377 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, December 1933).
378 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, 15 March 1933).
375

stride, and achieves the same results, with very much less strain, and wear and tear on
the system. But I was one in bond and sympathy with three or femr older students, men

who had served in the war, then became chemists, and have now decided to do
Medicine. We have cast sympathetic glances upon each other during the year, and fc)r
the past two weeks have openly grinned with a sickly grin, gritted our teeth, and done
our darnedest!379

This kind of sympathy from nlale colleahrues was rare, and Porter would later comment
that 'the nlale students didn't have much time f()r women in Medicine, anyway,

. 1arIy t h ose
partlcu

0 f'

an

0

ld er vlntag-e'
.
,3XO . 'I'tne

. l'Ice 0 f' rnaIe Iecturers was more

pn~JU(

obstructive still. While Porter recalled the kindness and support of Professor WoodJones, she remembered a hitter antagonism in Professor ()sborne who, when Porter
enquired after her second-year results, informed her that 'he fCIt there was no place in
Medicine f()r women

the sooner I got out the better'. '1'0 this she replied that she had

done the exams to date and sirnply required her results: 'at last very grudgingly he said By hair on your knees and the skin of your teeth you managed to pass,.3Xl

It was not the undermining mumblings of academics like ()sborne, however,
that posed any real threat to Porter in her studies. It was a series of far nlorc real, far
more personal setbacks.
infected, awaiting a

'ro begin

rn(:~jor

with, July 1934 saw her in hospit.al with bot.h antra

operation. A holiday to Calii()rnia for rest and recuperation

was recommended. '1 'he return jOtlllley began pleasantly enough with 'Mrs. Byrd

wif(~

of the Admiral Iwhose) chair is just by IllilW, and we have bccornc very friendly ... 'l'he
Chinese

G(~neral,

Sheng Shih Tsai, who

years ago, sits on the ot.her side or us

c1d(~llClccl

OIl

Shanghai against thc.Japancse three

deck'. But bd()n' long carne news or Lucy\

. pncurnoIlla,
. ag-ec1J. lIst f'ourteen years:3X2 'I'l1e f'() II OWIng
. year carne t. l1('
(i cat l1 {.rom septIc
rnost severe blow 01' all with the death of Porter's beloved

f~lthcr,

Frederick. She

f~likd

her exams.
'l'hough it was some time bd()re she returned to study Medicine, Porter did
enrol in social work studies from 1937-39 with the Victorian Council on Social Training
(responsibility for the course was handed to the University of Melbourne Crom 1941)
according to brief biographical notes written after her death and attributed only to a

379
380

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, December 1933).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 ~etter from Una Porter to Mr Martin Conway, 4June

1962).
381
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Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 6, Series 3/1 (transcribed biography - incomplete - 1978).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, February 1935).
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Professor at La Trobe University. As part of her studies she carried out a survey of aU
major social work resources in Melbourne including the Crippled Children's Society.383

By 1940 Porter was back in the faculty of Medicine and writing to friends with news of
'an exceedingly nice group of women doing third year ... two of them are practical~'
contemporary with me,384, but by that time she had done some serious soul-searching. A
poem written in the Easter of 1940, possibly during or after a holiday to Central
Australia, and not long after the outbreak of war, sheds some light on Porter's state

or

mind. The two stanzas are entitled 'Death' and 'Life' respectively, and she appears to be

. up b etween the two385 :
tosslng

DEATH
The soft, soft whisper of death comes: "Come, let us flyaway,
There is too much pain, and too much hurt. I know a better way,
The earth is hard and the skies are soft, and soft you may lay your head,
Come, come away, with me today, you were much, much happier dead.
The earth seems fair and beautiful, but beauty is hard to attain,
And you are tired and weary with over much struggle and pain.
Come while the day is yet dawning, befc)rc you arc called to your task.
Come with me this morning. That is not much to ask.
Life is unbearably lonely, lifi:~ is pitifully sad,
Come in this morning's glory to a land that is always glad.
Far we will fly from the tumult, the turmoil, the struggle ill vain,
Come with the blue-eyed morning true Iii<: and peace to gain.
Come in the angry billows, Of COITW from YOllr siknt lwei,
Come from the weeping willows to a land that is bright instead.
Instead of a mortal combat that lasts fWIlI day to night
The peace beyond all understanding will })(' ill your heart tOlligh 1.

LIFE
Lii(~

said: "Do not kave me, I have work f()r you t() do,
I have love and lik to o(kr, there is s() much ()r Y()1l t() d(),
So many people to cherish, such IOllely hearts to chetT,
Wait, till you've dOlle this service, thCll you llIay go, Illy dear.
You needs must be lonely, you llecds must struggle hard,
Else how can you cheer the lonely, or lill the load
the tin~(P
I cannot promise you soflncss, but I can Oflt.T you strength
Of purpose and will and courage, that will be of'valuc al length.
You must be content with hardness, disappointment, and slr-if(',
But I will give you a guerdon to carry right through your lif<:~.
'Tis noble to struggle and conquer, to carry the victory on
To a higher sphere than you dream of, to summits yet unwon.
Why should you make obeisance to the soft whisper of death

or

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7 (extract from a history by 'a Professor at La Trobe
University', provided by Sister Desda Brown, no further information included).
384 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, September 1940).
385 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/15.
383
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When the whole world is yours to win? Struggle is life's breath
'Tis fairer far than skies of blue, stagnation, peace or quiet.
Stay in life's g;lorious warfare, deep in the fray's red riot.
There is a sword and sceptre, a crown and a Holy Grail
To be won at the end of the struggle. Go forth with your guerdon nor fail.

Two years after Frederick's death, Porter constructed a private chapel in his memory:
It was situated on a hillside, facing the East, and a large 12 ()ot plate glass window
opened upon small hills which f()lded in upon each other, then a wide and open valley,
and 60 to 80 miles away against the horizon stood the Alps, unchangeable and as

. as C-'_,,0 d' s mercy. 3H6
une hlangmg

Some years later the chapel was burnt down in fc)rest fires, but by then Porter was
healing and a distinctly philanthropic spirit
from surviving the death of a loved one

adopted with the kind of' zeal that comes

was emerging. In memory oC Frederick, Porter

made annual donations to the Lord Mayor's Fund. For twenty years from 1936, she sent
£'10 per month to Agatha Harrison, ~who was such a wonderf'ulliaison person between

the British C}overnment and C;andhi, and Nehru ... as the part I could play towards the
peaceful solution f()r the problem

or India,.3H7

In a Christmas circular for 1938, Porter

was able to write:
My rnost recent thrill has bccn the purchase
{()J'

the usc'

or tlw

or a

small

{()lIT'

roomed collage at ()Iinda

unemployed or sick Eun ilics I corne across ill the Charitable Fund

work I do .... My gardeIler can go occasiollally alld tend lhe garden there ... I hope to
.
.1HH
put rny f"Irst f'anll·1·
y III over ( 'I Instillas.
A

()ne wonders where Porter's inspiration /()r this
w{)rkin~

pf(~ject

carne frorn. Was she

in concert with other locals? Was she receiving support Iforn friends and

associates? Ada Knox, Porter's contemporary, was awarded the C. B. E. in 19() 1 f()r
social welfare services in the Ferntrcc Cully area: Porter's domain. Ada was the
Sir George Knox

soldier, politician, and brother

Janet Lady Clarke's youngest daughter Ivy

or Sir Robert Knox,

wif(~

of

who married

and her philanthropic activities were

relatively conventional. She was associated with the Australian Red Cross Society for

31lt>

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 Oetter from Una Porter to Mr Martin Conway, 4June

1962).
gll7
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Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7 (biographical notes, 1959).
Una B. ]~orter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (Christmas circular from Una Cato to friends, November

1938).
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over forty years; life governor of the St John Ambulance Association; and a member
the Royal Institute for the Blind, the Good Neighbour Council, and the Girl Guido
Association. Like Porter, she held an interest in mental hospitals and mental health. Th«~

link is tenuous but worthy of speculation.
The following year, 1939, ushered in a world war, putting a swift end to
cottage for the unemployed and to extravagance in general. It also ushered in Dr Anit.:i
Miihl from the United States. Miih1, an expert in criminology, made a favourabk~
impression upon Porter during one of her many sojourns in America and the two
become firm friends. Her influence will be examined further in this chapter. Both

POnf'f

and Miih1 were among the 84 women elected fCJr mernbership

or the

1939. Porter's nomination was proposed by Constance

Duncan and Rob(~n.

Lyceum Club

Donaldson, and her qualification for membership listed as ~distinguishcd social
including much administrative work,389. Her partially-cornplcted MBBS was
mentioned, though the 1939 cohort included fifteen medical doctors and one Phi)

(Cambridge). This compared with five medical doctors in the rnuch larger 1925 cohon
nearly fifteen years before?90 Porter's address was listed as 192 Tooronga
Hawthorn -- her parents' home.

It is worth noting at this point the importance

or conllections

rnade

throu~t:_

organisations such as the Lyceum Club and tiw YW(:A lilr P()rtcr\ philanthropy
particular, and women's philanthropy in gCIH'ral.:)!J1
themselves had been built using philallthropic
memory of their

f~lthcr,

(;corg-c

The YWCA

IllOIlCY rr()ll1

the

hcadquartrr~

(~()Ilnibcre

children

!lot only fi'or}} (: har\es, Ernest, and Frederick.

recohTfliscd philanthropists with a hent li)J' hospitals and religi()n, hut also frOITl
spinster sister EmrrlCl Eliza. 192 It seCJns highly likely that lll(,llllwl's

or the

Lyceurn (

greatly influenced one another in their charitable cndcav()urs, particul,lrly
number of women nominated on the g-rounds

or their

~v(~n

so('ial service. Mrs H..hoda

Doery of Sassafras applied (c)r nWHlbership in 1925 based in part on her Red
work in Camberwell and her work among women ill I{idlIllond I()r live years, but
tangibly on her gift of the property 'Highton' in Balwyn as a soldiers' rest home for
Lyceum Club Archives, State Library of Victoria, MS 11270, Box 1(),
Lyceum Club Archives, SLY, MS 11270, Box 43A.
391 Sec Margaret Dunn, The Dauntless Bunch: The Story of the YWCA in Australia (Clifton Hill, Vic: Y\tVG.J\,
1991).
392 P. H. de Serville, 'Connibere, Sir Charles Wellington (1864" 1941)', Australian Dictionary of BiograJJrJ~
Volume 8, (Melbourne: MUP, 1981), 88~89. The Connibere brothers gave a total of £750,000 to c~
and religion. On his death in 1957, Ernest - who outlived his brothers -. left the remainder of his estl:~,
valued at £296,872, to charity.
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term of the first world war, and on the

£' 1,000

endowment {c)r 'girls in need' that she

gave to the YWCA (again, this interconnection appears). Miss Hilda C;rice of
Hawksbum applied the same year, mentioning her 'philanthropic work (Free
Kindergarten Union of Victoria)" as did Mrs Kathleen McEacham on the same
grounds, while Mrs Leslie (Adeline) Moran described her work with the Free
. Iy as ' SOCIa
. I seIVH.:e:
. , 393Ki n d ergarten 1ess ostentatIous
Porter certainly had a friendship with C;eorgina Sweet, the University of
Melbourne's first female Associate Prof(~ssor, and rnembcr of both the Lyceum Cluh 394
and the YWCA as well as more carcer-f()cused organisations including the Royal
Society of Victoria and the Australian

A~sociation

for Advancernent of Science. Like

Porter, she inherited significant wealth from her father, and like Porter, she also
inherited hils place on the Wyverna

(~lub

committee [or ex-Queen's College residents.

The two women had not dissimilar backgrounds. Sweet's father had been a tradesrnan
and ran the Brunswick Brick, Tile and Pottery Company. Two kilometres away, at 191
Brunswick Street, Fitzroy, the young Fred Cato had composed his allcctionate letters to
Fanny in the early 1880s. Like Porter, Sweet was highly intelligent and arnbitious
enough to use her talents. She won the lJniversity of Mclbournc\ MacBain scholarship
and completed a Bachelor of Science and a Masters degree bcf()rc becorning, in 1904,
the first woman to take the dq.,J1TC of Doctor of Science at Melbourne. She was later
Associate Professor in Zoology, and the first wornan to serve on the LJ niversity
(~ouncil.:1q~) Sweet was awarded an (). B. E

ill

1~rt1 f()r services to

WOIT1Cn

perhaps where the two dif1(Tcd. Sweet had pushed f()r the adrnission

396

,

and this is

or wonlCn

to the

University Senate and worked to establish the University Wornen's Collegc. She had
bcen Australian president of the YWCA, 1927 -19:)lt; vice-president of the world YWCA
Irorn 19:14; (HlIlClatioll rnclni>cr or the Victorian Worncn (;radualcs' Association; and
lirst president

or the

Pan-Pacific Women'8 Association (1930). Whilst Porter would go

on to be world president of the YWCA frorn 19G3, she gave a speech to that very
organisation just months bef()re her seventieth birthday in which she claio1ed that:

3~1:~

Lyceum Club Archives, SLY, MS 11270, Box 43A.
Lyceum Club Archives, SLY, MS 11270, Box 43B.
395 Kelly Farley, Degrees qf Liberation: A Short History of Women in the Universiry qfMelbourne (Parkville, Vic:
Women Graduates Centenary Committee, University of Melbourne, 1985),43.
:i96 Helen M:organ, 'Sweet, Georgina', Australian Women's Archives Project,
httv:/ /WW\I".womenaustralia.info/bio~/IMPO 1 15b.htm [accessed 2June 2006].
3~14
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The only struggle I met that I refused to be involved in is the one between women and
men for power. I feel so strongly that we are both part of God's creation, and have our
own roles defined by our nature and our physiology, that I believe the "Woman
Struggle" to be a misplaced goal for the expenditure of' energies.

Indeed, Porter's own O.B.E (and C.B.E.) came in recognition of her services to the
community more generally rather than women specifically, notwithstanding her strong
connection with the YWCA: 'Despite being the head of an all-women's organisation,
Dr. Porter is no advocate of Women's Lib', wrote the Age in June 1971.
It would be wrong, though, to paint Porter as distinctly anti-feminist, for whilst
she objected to radical feminism she was certainly pro-woman, arguing that 'women's
work in the world should be recognised and there should be a rnutual respect and a
canying of responsibility both in the home and at work'.:1'l7 She reiterated the aim of the

YWCA to promote 'women's status' and to unite women around the world, and spoke
to YWCA members of 'our capacity to take a hand in our own development

to mould

ourselves', reminding her audience that 'today the single wornan has, in principle her
independence. She is autonomous, free to make her own destiny' .398 In August 1972,
Porter spoke up on behalf of the YWCA against t he proposed tax on contraceptives,
claiming it 'would be laughable if it wasn't so serious. To tax (hern as amusement or a
luxury is an insult to the intelligence ... the govcrIlIncnt
children into the world is a {()rrn

S(,(,IllS

to think that bringing

or arnUS('rrlen t '. 'I 'he I Ina Irl wn )(':

Dr Porter is no tuh-thumping leader

or WOIl\('l\\

Lill. She is Ilational president of the

Young Womcn's Christian Associatioll. And sill' has .illsl wrilten

10

the Prime Minister,

each State Premier, and each capital city Lord l\/layol' ill Australia ill lhe Slart of a
lobbying ccullpaign

a~·aillSl

TTsLricl iOlls Oil ElIllily plalllli Ilg alld til<' cOlltraception tax.llj<j

If Porter's strong stance on the issue secrncd at odds with her public profilc, it
was because she {'elt 'the YWCA has got the wrong irllagc. It's a do-gooder image. 'rhe
image I would like to see is that

or an

organisation concerned with the community's

problems' ,+00 Porter was a Methodist after all, and Methodists were at the forefront of a

Pat Dreverman, 'Dr. Una will lead the Y', Age, 16June 1971, 20.
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 1, Series 1/5 and 16 (speeches for YWCA).
399 John Hamilton, 'The YWCA and the subject of great concern to women: The boss speaks up for her
rods', Herald, Melbourne, 24 August 1972,2.
00 John Hamilton, 'The YWCA and the subject of great concern to women', Herald, 24 August 1972t 2.
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number of controversial campaIgns around divorce legislation, female ministers and
contraception among others. Dame Margaret C;uilfoyle remembers:
The Y-VVCA was very active

In

looking at the opportunities that could be gwen to

women. A lot of those were in training flJr leadership in organisations or in sporting
bodies, there was a lot of Y work done f()r women to give them the confidence to look
for a more involved role in the whole community. So she was active in that, but not in
the sense of t,riving leadership. She was not the person who was saying that women must
have equal opportunity ... but she always recognised the essence of' a good community
life was probahly the voluntary work that women did.'10\

Philanthropically speaking, C;eorgina Sweet and Una Porter had much in
common. O'n her death in 1946, C;corf,rina Sweet left an estate valued at ,('98,263. The
bulk of this went to the University of Melbourne and the Methodist Church, with the
remaining rnaney going to other charities. Porter lived fifty years longer than her friend,
but showed a similar partiality to the University and the Church. She perhaps gave
more money away during her lifetime than had Sweet, with more direction and
ambition. The funding of Anita Miihl's work illustrates this well. Miihl's aim in visiting
Australia was to take a tour

or Victorian gaols.

Meanwhile she delivered lectures at the

University of Melbourne to audiences bctween six hundred and one thousand strong
according to letters

ncar bursting wi th pride

f'rorn Porter to friends. She also spoke to

audiences within the Education Dcpartrncnt and the Kindergarten Union, and lectured
to nurses at

Inf~lIlt WcH~trc

and Baby Health Centres. Portcr wrote or 'discussion hrroups

l'or parents, post-f.,rraduate medical

wonH~n,

New Education Fellowship, policewOIT1Cn,

rnaf-,rislrates, medical students, and rnany more'. For Porter, this suddenly enhanced
interest in

inf~Hlt wdf~lfC

was all part of establishing peace in the world. She hoped that

children would 'not learn to hate f()r that is surely the most destructive and chaot.ic force
there is' .402 She was sure that ~such a rncthod

or aggression as

Hitler's could not. last' and

wrote:
[Mllihl] had come at the vital rnomenli(H Melbourne, at a time when public thought
was swinging in the direction of preventive work, and the desire to build {elr the future

401
402

Interview with Dame Margaret Guilfoyle (Barbara Lemon), 2 November 2007.
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, November 1939).
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on constructive lines in the care and training of little children, at home, In nursery
school, and kindergarten, and so on through schoollife.

40J

Inspired, Porter became founder and co-director of the Association [or the
Understanding of Human Adjustments, which ran between 1939-41. In this role, she
surveyed over fifty people in the fields of Medicine, Education, Social Work and Law
(Criminology) to determine the need for preventive research across the hoard. M'iihl was
appointed to conduct this research, the result of which was, according to Porter, an
increased interest in preventive psychiatry being applied to 'Penal Institutions, Schools,
Kindergartens, amongst problem children and delinquents ctc,404. By 1944 Porter had
graduated from the University of Melbourne with a dq.,rree in Medicine and was ready
to start practising this kind of preventive psychiatry herself: According Lo our
anonymous

La

l~robe

Professor, 'rejecting a proffcred career in surgcry, she chose

psychiatry on the grounds that Mclbourne lacked Christian psychiatrists. The decision
was a courageous onc, inviting ridicule from collcahTUcs who were neithcr Christian nor
female,405, Porter is not remembered as a prosclytiser by those who knew hcfl,OG, but this
emphasis on the importance of Christianity in her prof(~ssion was recurrent. In a lettcrto
Martin Conway of the World Student Christian Federation (WSCli) in Geneva in 1962,
reflecting on the early days of her career, Porter clairncd she 'fdt it would be hclpfullo
have the blessing of the Methodist Church
patienL~'.

UPOIl

what I was tryin~ to do for my

She approached both the Prcsidcnt-(;cIlcral and the Secretary

Australian Methodist

C()nf(~rTl1c(\ asking

whether there was 'ally 1()I'm

or

the

or service which

the Church could h()ld which would give rnc the authority to carry out rny work in lhe
Nanw

or

(unnamed)

Christ'. A 1<>rIll
W,iS

or service

was prepared, hut the Pro((:ssor 0(' 'rheology

quick to intervelle, assuring Porter that her p()sition with the

or all helievers' was sullicicnt to icgitirnis(' her work.

Porlcr's disappointrnent

ralher diflidcnt about my authority as a Christian witness'
when a visit frorn the Reverend Dr. Leslie Weatherhead
private chapel, and his endorscrncnt

~pricslhood

'f()}- I fdt

was allayed one year later,

()r England

to Porter's own

or her work, put her anxieties to rest,407 Minister of

the City 'I'cmple in London, Weatherhead was a popular speaker, renowned for his
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (circular from Una Cato to friends, November 19:~9).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7 (biographical notes, 1959).
-l05 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7,
406 Interview with Ann Annand, niece orUna Porter (Barbara Lemon), 2 October 2007; also Dame
Margaret Guilfoyle, 2 November 2007.
407 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 Oetter from Una Porter to Mr Martin Conway, 4June
1962).
40:;
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sense of hurnour, who believed that 'Christianity is primarily a relationship with Christ,
and not a set of beliefs about Him' .1-08 He had a particular interest in the inter-relations
of medicine " psychology and religion, and published Psychology in 5'ervice

q/ the

Soul in

1929.
Before she could practise, however, Porter had to complete her internships. By
March 1945, she had this reference in hand from the Honorary Aural Surgeon at Prince

Henry's Hospital, where she was one of the two first women resident stan:
During Dr Cato's term as Resident Medical Oflicer at Prince llenry's l-Iospital in I ~)1-1-45, I have had the privilege or her acting as my Resident Surgeon. Her

included 11 administration

or anaesthetics

duti(~s

have

21 operative work hoth as assistant and

working alone, and 31 full attention to alter care of all in-patients in my clinic as well as
some of the out-patients. In all pa.rts of the work, she has shown great skill, wide

knowledge, attention to detail, and the ability to handle

pati(~nts

with tact and

sympathy. I regard her as one of the best Resident Surgeons in my experience of public
hospital work. I can recomo1cnd her very highly f()r any post requiring the above

, . anc1 I WIS
'h tncr every success. 409
quaIItl.eS

Porter was appointed Clinical Assistant to the Honorary Psychiatrist at the
Children's Hospital for one clay a week, and was set to go to the Royal Park Mental
Hospital for six rnonths experience i 11 clinical psychiatry. Fronl Royal Park, the new
doctor went to Ballarat Mental Hospital where she was given charge
palicn ts, and :190 male pat iell ts

OIl

or :) 12

wornen

('venings and weekends. All out break oj' t yphoid

f(~ver

was an unwelcornc challenge. Porter was till' Hospital's first rcrnak rncdical clnployec,
and slclyed ror live monlhs. In ScptCIll1>eJ' 1~H-() she wrote:
'{'he job was interesting and very worthwhiic in many ways, and also gave me the
satisf~lcti{)n

and knowledge that I could stand on my

I(~ct

and keep a horne logether and

a job going should the need arise. I-laving proved that point, I swung in the opposite

'
d·
uectlon,
an d d eel.de d"It was tlIne sorncone 100 k eel-l a I'ter me .msleac.14 10
()n

12 April 1946, at forty-five years of age, Una Beatrice Cato was Ill<:uried to

James Roland Porter, an ex-RAAF squadron leader and lifelong friend. She wore an

Raynor Johnson, The light and the Gate (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1964),242, 245.
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (Reference from WJ. Deuehy [?], 23 March 1945. This was
one among many references praising Dr Cato's work).
410 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/20 (Circular from Una Porter to friends, September 1946).
408

409
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Indian sari of primrose georgette, embroidered in gold and silver thread and sequins,
bought years earlier 'in reserve for just such an occasion' .411 'rhis was not a wedding

typical of her generation, and Una Porter continued to defy convention by practising
psychiatry after her marriage. In that same letter of September 1946, the newly-wed was
telling friends that 'at present I am not very clear about the future as far as medicine is
concerned. James is not very keen on my practising, but would not stand in my light in
badly wanted to.' One can only assume that she did.
Porter was appointed Honorary Senior Psychiatrist at the Queen Victoria
Hospital in 1949. Officially she retired in 1960, but stayed

as Honorary Consultant

OIl

Psychiatrist until 1964, working in her retirement as a Counsellor f()r nurses. By 1964~
she was serving as World President of the YWCA, following eight years as World Vice
President from 1955. 'rhat same year she was awarded the title
and Dame Mabel Brookes wrot.e to cont,rratulatc hcr.

412

or 'WoIl1an or t.he Year' ~

Porter was making rnore

frequent and more public philanthropic gestures. In a speech delivered at her alma
mater, the Methodist Ladies' College, in 1963, she gave thanks

{()r

having been asked tu

act as Chairman of an appeal to raise money ror the new Harold Wood Wing. A leller
from Ellen Khadder at the YWCA's Jcrusalcnl branch thanked Porter felr her personal
donation toward a new building. Probably her largest gill at this liIlle
stages, he ginning in 1~}60

went to the University or Melbourne

the Calo Chair of Psychiatry. PorU'r contrihuted
a further £4-0,000 to make the total

L I O(),O()()

sum. Sister Descla Brown claimed that the
Anita Miih1. 413 A ictter

potential occupant

0('

('1'0111

Ig-IOUS
1lac kgroun d () j ' rc I··

John F. Williams

as

()wed

or (:()Ilins
()II

would find anyollc

YOll

t hc ('ost
t()

or

all

IllllCh

appropriate capilal
to tll(' work

or Dr

Strect, ill rdatioIl to tilt·

or its

cstal>lishnH'nt alld

dispute the desirahility

or ;1

{"L,414
aItll .

In 19(jb, after tweIlty years
wif(~

Cnci()WIlH'llt

the cstablishrnent

whik her brother Alec put in

ITCOlllIlH'IHlcd

the Chair, advised Porter

noted 'I do not think that

away. His

.L()(),()()(),

()l'

paid in several

or a

reportedly happy

nlarriag(~,.Jamcs

Porter passed

continued to g-ivc generously, and the Janws and lJ na Porter 'I'rllst Fund

was established with an endowment or $1 00,000. The decisioll to set up a trust fund

W;L'~

not a pioneering onc, particularly given Porter's involvcrnent with her i~tther's funei, but
the concept of a foundation or trust fund for the benefit of the wider con1munity was still
Una B.
Una B.
413 Una B.
414 Una B.

411

412
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Porter,
Porter,
Porter,
Porter,

Papers:
Papers:
Papers:
Papers:

Box 5,
Box 5,
Box 5,
Box 5,

Series
Series
Series
Series

2/20 (Circular from Una Porter to fficnd~, September 1946).
2/19 (Letter from Mabel Brooks to Una Porter, 13 March 196·1).
2/19 (Accompanying note from Sister Desda Brown).
2/19 (Letter fromJohn F. Williams to Una Porter, undated).

relatively new. In July of 1969, Porter received a letter from Mabel Brooks, then
president of the Queen Victoria Hospital, thanking her f()r 'a most generous [but
unspecified] donation to the Appeal Committee Funds ... '{'he University Professor in
charge of the Children's Ward is very anxious to build a Children's Psychiatric Unit,
and to that end, I feel sure, your money will he spcnt,.415 Documentation prepared by
an accountant shows Una Porter's distribution prior to 1~n:-1 as f()llows 416 :

World YWCA - Endowment ol:James and Una. Porter Trust
- Salary Endowment Fund
I!Hi{)-l !)7()
Melbourne University (Chair of Psychiatry)
I q()(i-l !)(;q
St Hilda's College Building Fund
1!l71
National YWCA of Australia
I!l71
Melbourne YvVCA
I !171
YWCA or Victoria Youth Trust
I!l71
YWCA of Canberra
I !171
Lyceum Club
I!l71-~
Gifts to (riends. Government stock and cash gilts.

$1 ()O,O()O

$ 1()f), (J(){)
$hO,()O().()()
$:n,:>()(),()()

LL':' I

$ 1(), O()(). O()
$ 1(), (J()(). O()
$~,()()().O()
$~,()()O.O()
$~,()()O.()()

$1 :1:>,()()().OO (appro x)

'rhe document concluded: 'If 'l'ax should he $:1!)(),OOO.O() that would on present figures
leave about $650,000.00. Peculliary legacies <trnount to about $14,:>OO.O(). So

$600,000.00 in Estate. If divided into

~()

(,qual parts then $:-10,{)()().OO could bc

about
f(~gardcd

as one pare. In other words, Una Porter was worth $1 ,O()O,()()() hy 1973. She was also

preparing

{(Jr'

the possibility

or death,

though she w()uld live l()r another ~t) years.

Between 1~l:7() and 1~)B4, ac('ordi Ilg to a list scrawled

Oll

the hack of a Icu(~r, Porter gave

as {()llows417:

Date

$

Recipient

:n.'l.7fi
'2(Ui.77

:),O()()

(.2-11<'('11 's ( :()lIq!,('

:) (), O()()

M()lIash lllliv('('sity, l)r Wert iwilll 's projcct

'2:).:).78

I :J,()()()

M()lIash lllliv(Tsity, Dr Wcrtil<'illl's pro.icct
(.2-uc(' II 's ( :()Ikg('

1·1.7.7B

:), ()()()

(U~.7q

\()O()

Monash lllliv('l'sity

!i. In. 7q

I ,()()()

(2,1 I<T II 's ( ;()lIegc
KCll Slater MCIllorial FUlld

b.IO.7Q

I,()OO

J.t;. 7~)

I,()OO

YW Youth Club

'21·.Q.Bl

1,000

Cato College.J ubilce

~l.l~,BI

500

YW of' Victoria

!Ll2.Bl

500

YW Melbourne Youth Fund

~1.l2.81

3,000

YW National Youth Fund

16,1.83

1,000

YW Ghana Llnd.Jordan Fund

115
116

117

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/19 (Letter from Mabel Brooks to Una Porter, 2July 1969).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/19 ('Distribution Prior to 1973', undated, unsigned).
Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/19.
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1,000
1,000
10,000
5,000
2,000
5,000

1.4.83
26.5.83
25.7.84
25.7.84
9.5.84
7.12.84

Marjorie Smart Memorial Fund, St Hilda's College
YWCA World
Women's University College
Epworth Hospital [Children's Ward].
Wilson Trust
YWCA Youth Trust

\:

The table represents a total of $89,000 over the eight year period. A Iarge
proportion, $45,000, went to Dr Ruth Wertheim at Monash University, whose proJect
was entitled 'Study of the Initial Stages of Social Bond Formation in Humans'.
Wertheim was examining the 'social, marital, and personal changes experienced by
young couples about to become parents for the first time, as related to early parentinfant exchanges and the infant's social progress'. Her research traced four fe male
infants beginning with each mother's pregnancy, through lal)(}llr and delivery t() thc"
development of the child at one year of agc.

418

A least one m(~jor donation in this pc'ric>d

is omitted from the table above. A letter from RJ. A. Harper, Chairman of th e St
Hilda's College Council, thanks Porter for a $60,000 donation to fc)und the Un a B.
Porter Scholarship in 1983. Six years latcr George Scou, Master of the affih alec!
Queen's College, wrote to explain that 'the scholarship will be awarded to a perso n of

good character who is able to demonstrate financial need. ()thcr criteria of import:'Uler'
are schola':ltic achievement, involvcrnent in sport, music or the arts and a clivc'
membership of a Christian church '.419 Presumably Porter stipulated sornc or all of t hesc"
criteria herself. A brief biographical art ide pllhlislH'd in the Met hodist Ladies' (~o liege

Old CoLl~~rian claims that Porter also /'unded the bllilding
Una

POrllT

was one

or the St

llilda's chapel.

or the J(·w W0I11Cll ill the olli('iallist o/' :ZOO Creat Austral tan..,

issued as part of' Australia's bicentcnary r('}cl>ratiol1s ill I QBB'l'2(), and it is sornc\\-'hat
surprising (or perhaps it is not) that she has

110

cIltry ill til(' A1LIlralian /)ictiona ry

Bi(~f!!al)l!,y, but rather appcars in cntries fc)}' her bthcr, Fn'derick Cato, and her s iSler.

Frances Gertrude Kurnm. Frorn these one can gather l hat Porter was Fred C alo
youngest daughtcr; that she established the psychiatric clinic at the Queen Vic tori~\
Hospital; that she was world president

or the YWCA;

and that the YWCA buildir19 In

Canberra is named in her honour (the Canberra Headquarters were named for he'r h,

.

418 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/19 (Letter from A. Lindc;ay Clark to Mr M. Howell Davies
Solicitor, 24 November 1980).
419 Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 5, Series 2/19 (Letter from RJ.A. Harper to Una Porter, 22 Decembe
"r
1983 and letter from George A.M. Scott to Una Porter, 17 March 1989).
420 Blainey, 'Obituaries: Una Porter, CBE, OBE'.
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Princess Anne during the 1970 Royal 'four). ()ne would not surmise Crom such bricf
representation the true extent of Porter's philanthropy. This is not a criticism of onc
publication so much as it is an observation about Australian women

philanthropist~

in

general. Despite Porter's generosity to the University of Melbourne, none oChcr f,Yins are
listed in that institution's donor database, and her name lives on in a fairly small circle.
This may be in part because she bore no children, but perhaps she would not havc
minded. For it was Porter, renccting on her life and good works, who wrote in 195q: 'All
I have ever hoped for was that at the cnd

or rny lif(~

there might be "Well done, thou

good and faithful servant, cnter into the joy of thy I ,ord". ,421

421

Una B. Porter, Papers: Box 9, Series 4/7 (Biographical notes, 1959).
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Chapter Five

Philanthropy at Wark

Even while the Brookes family, the Griffiths, the Colliers and others continued to
practise philanthropy with a nod to colonial times, a concurrent movement was
underway. In Australian philanthropy, no one mode or giving has obliterated another,
and the modus operandi of the nineteenth century benevolent society is still in evidence in
certain charitable institutions today. Rather, new ideas have drifled in and

OUl,

overlapping one another. Chapter three examined the philanthropy of Australian
women amidst the changes of Federation, world war, and kmalc suffrage. Ivy Brookes
and others like her were propelled by the women's movement to push {c)r political
change via organisations such as the National Council (c)r Women, and

their

philanthropy took on a distinctly patriotic flavour (with reference to Australia as
opposed to the British Empire), yet they were constrained hy expected behaviours. As
Swain has observed, 'philanthropy gave women power but only in areas men saw as an
extension of their domestic role'.'122 More significant change in worncn's philanthropy
might be attributed, then, to those middle-class women in the carly twentieth century
who defied traditional expectations and joined the wag-ed workfcHTc.

or course, women

had always worked, but the women's rnoverncnt that cnH'rg-cd in Australia in the 18RDs.
characterised according to Susan Magarcy by 'an illltllCllSC and visionary oplirnisrn
coupled with profc)Und anxieties about change "1'2'~
economy, led some working--dass

WOlllcn (0

(ogC( her

with an

expandinK

shiH II'orn d<Hllcs(ic servi('e to f~lctories and

workshops, while rniddlc-class women could g-ain acc('ss

(0

s('('ondary and tertiary

education. They too were 'deserting the donlcstic sphere, and joining a lahour lnarket in
which labour relations were contractual and their labour was a cornrnodit y' ,12'1 taking
positions as doctors, teachers, lecturers, and inspectors; s()rnctin1(~s working fc)r
government departments. Prochaska and Gleeson have aq,rucd that the experience of
philanthropic work in fact bolstered the efforts of middle-class women to take on Ibis
professional employment. Susan Magarey has found that 'where mothers had been
Shurlee Swain, 'Women and Philanthropy in Colonial & Post-Colonial Australia' in Kathleen D.
McCarthy (ed), Women, Philanthropy & Civil Society, (USA: Indiana University Press, 2001), 161.
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active In voluntary, unpaid charitable work, they were, gradually, losing these
occupations to daughters who were becoming members of a new class oC professionals ...
daughters who were earning livelihoods by their work' .425 It was Ivy Brookes' pertinent
observation that American women were becoming 'great seekers after further
education', and that wealthy women were working to 'learn and gain knowledge, also
they want to earn money' .126 By 1945, a Warragul woman, herself born in 1866 and the
mother of eight children, was writing this letter to congratulate her daughter on the
birth of a fourth child
Dear Little Girl

her third girl:
0'

Mine,

Congratulations re the lovely babe and do not even think you arc disappointed because
she is not a boy. Boys arc going to have a hard row t.o hoe during the corning years but
the girls have the great harvests to reap which the patience and unselfish love of all t.he
past and passing generations have sown and the girls have been and will be training
themselves for the reaping. The world is in t.he hands of the girls being born now and in
their early youth if only trained aright {()r the great job. I,ook how women young and
old have taken hold of' and achieved success

or nearly

all that men could do in other

years and what a wallowing in the rn llck men have made and are still making of a
glorious world. You rest now and gr'ow strong ... don't worry about anything at all

dear. 127

'('his chapter looks at a llumber

or working Australian

women philanthropists,

most oi'whorn were bonr in the later nineteenth ccntury, hut whose influence extended
well into the twentieth. '1 'heir lives were worlds apart frorn their mothers' lives. Most
carne rrorn comicHtablc if not wealthy backgnH1nds, but there arc a couple

or notable

or

Matilda Thornpson,

salcswornan, and Mary Raine, barmaid and entreprencur.

It follows with an

exceptions. 'I'he chapter hegills with biographical studies

examination

or the work

and philanthropy

Ola Cohn, doctor and charnpioll

or stud owner Janet

or Australian

Biddlecornhe, sculptor

medical women Lucy Gullett, and

academic Kathleen Fitzpatrick.

Magarcy, Passions qjthe First Wave Feminists, 126.
'Interesting Life: Trade Diplomat's Wife: American Impressions', Dominion, 13 January 1931.
427 Letter from Amy Matchett of 'Leith', Craig Street, Warragul, to her daughter Roma Corclingley on
the birth of Roma's fourth child and third daughter,judith, 18 November 1945 (private archive ofJ.
Cordingley).
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Matilda Thompson (1871-1959) and Mary Raine (1877 -1960)
Matilda 'Tilly' Thompson was the fifth child of an English-born engine driver, John
Clennell, and his Scottish-born wife Matilda McIntosh. Born in 1871 and raised in
Ballarat, she attended the Wendouree School until the age of thirteen. From 1905 she
was working for the women's clothing company E. Lucas & Co., becoming Australia's
first female commercial traveller. 1·28 After a trip abroad as a buyer f()r the company, she
took charge of its 500 female staff. Not until 1914· did Thornpson come into serious
wealth, when she married mining speculator William Daniel 'I'hompson, a widower

with six children. Between 1917 and 1919, 'Thompson and the 'Lucas C·irls' raised
money for Ballarat's Avenue of Honour (3912 trees along a 14 mile avenue) and
subsequently for its Arch of Victory, at a total cost of f..: 1O,60().1~q Both during and after
the war she arranged welcome home ceremonies fc)r returned soldiers and eventually
opened her home Sunways, on the shores of Lake Wendource, as a refuge house for
struggling ex-servicemen. On her retirement

after 4·5 years in business

'I'hompson

spent five years travelling through 20 countries, and developed an interest in
naturopathy and the Bagot Stack exercise program. This was a system of exercise
devised by Englishwoman Mollie Hagot Stack, who managed to combine remedial
exercises with yoga, Greek

danC(~

and 'the grace oj' Indial1 women in the Himalayas',P;1J

Back home, Thompson taught worncn's health and exercise classes and travelled
throughout Victoria to speak to worncn's groups, llsillg til<' profits to erect a roll of
honour at Ballarat that recorded the names

or sClviC(,IlH'1l hOllourcd in t he Avenue. She

retained a close association with the local JubilcT Methodist Church and donated a
tennis court to it.
Thompson's patriotic dl()rts were rccohrniscd ill I ~n~) whcll she received the gold
medal of the Returned Sailors' and Soldiers' Irnperial I,('aguc

1941 when she was appointed a Member

or the (}rdcr or the

Widowed in 1927, Thompson died :)2 years later

or Australia; and again in
British Empire (M. B.E ..

in Iq59

and was buried

at

Ballarat. The Ballarat Courier lamented, 'it will be a long lirne beCc)re another personality
of her ability and generosity appears on the Ballarat scene, and the special place which

w.n. Thompson's Life of Service Ends', Ballarat Courier, 8 April 1959.
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she made for herself in the community is unlikely again to be filled.'''·31 Sunways became
an aged care facility under the patronage of Uniting Care, f()r the Uniting Church of
Australia.
Matilda Thompson's case is fairly clear-cut. Here was a capable, driven woman
who, while not equipped with a full secondary school education, was able to manage
several hundred employees and collaborate with them to raise funds for a local cause.
Clearly she was influenced by her travels abroad as far as her efforts {()r women's health
were concerned; her intense patriotism and devotion to her church arc unremarkable
for her era. As to the derivation of her wealth, her husband is the obvious source. It is
true that rrhompson did not marry until she was 43 years old, and prior to this was
earning her keep, yet her {arne as a fundraiser and benefactor carne subsequently,
almost as if the marriage legitimised her activities.

An interesting counter-case is that of Mary Raine: a capable, driven
businesswornan who did not conf()rm to expectations, did not serve on committees,
worked alone and was the sole creator of her own significant wealth. In September
1960, seven months after her death, the Sunday Mirror was reporting with incredulity that

'the singing barmaid of a dilapidated outback NSW pub became the wornan who left
most of her ,[439,62G estate to the University ofW.A. Medical School. 'rhe bequest will
bring her total gifls to the University to nearly L) 50,000' .1:{:2 In
to 1:;1 million, then 'one

or the

{~l(:t

the figure was closer

larg-cst private bequests ever rnack to an Australian

University'yn
In

11~)()O,

a

~Z:-)-ycar-()ld

Mary Raine had sailed to Australia Irorn England with

her sister Daisy. Born Mary Bertha Carter in 1B77, Raine was the ddest

or thirteen

children oj" Putney storekeeper Charles Carter and his wik Mary Bertha
Appleyard). Her rnother's Eunily were corn{(Htahly

on~

(n(~c

but her Elther was not a wealthy

man and her parents had married f()r love. With the passing years, continued financial
pressures and the large nUITli>er of children in the Carter
Friend and biogTapher

or Raine,

f~lmily

strained the rnarriage.

Meg Sangster, emphasises the impact or this constant

struggle with money: "l'he wealth IMary's motherJ had turned her back on became a
Holy G-rail for her eldest daughter, and the Mary Bertha of the next generation became
Ballarat Courier, 8 April 1959.
432 "'Ma" gavle away £750,000: From Bush Pub to W.A. Fortune', Sunday Mirror, 25 September 1960.
433 Meg Sangster, The Mary Raine Story: From Putney to Perth (Perth: Meg Sangster and The Raine Medical
Research Foundation, 2001), viii. Figure comes from The Arnold Yeldham & Mary Raine Medical
Research Foundation, Three Decades of Service: The Arnold Yeldham & Mary Raine Medical Research Foundation
(Nedlands, WA: The Foundation, 1991),3.
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consumed by her determination that one day she would be "as rich as the
Appleyards'" .434As the eldest child, Mary was put to work at the age

or nine assisting her father

in his fruit and vegetable stall under Waterloo Bridge. She left school at fourteen to
undertake teacher training, earning a modest 2/6 per weck. 1:15 A reference from J.C.
Green, Head Teacher at the Galley Wall Road Board School in Bermondsey in 1893
describes her as 'willing, punctual and industrious. Her discipline is very good for so
young a teacher and I am of the opinion that she will be very successful' .1JG 'rhese were
prophetic words, and 'industrious' was right, but like any other young woman Mary had
more romantic dreams of what her life could be. She was, in f~tct, a talented singer, and
was awarded a three year contract under Sir Augustus Harris to perform in opera and
pantomime for the salary of £2 per week. Her daily schedule, says Sangster, involved
working on the accounts in her father's new tobacco shop in the rnonling; perf{)rrning in
a matinee show; returning for a shift at the tobacco shop; and back tC) the theatre for the
evening show. The routine took its toll. An attack

or typhoid f(~vcr left Mary unable to

perform, and she took on work as an invoice clerk.
Mary enjoyed a close relationship with her mother, but her personal life! was
from tranquil. Already she had seen two romances bil
the Anglican Mary was not prepared to convert

f~tr

hoth rncn were Catholic, and

and she began to think about a move

to the colonies. With £,100 in saving-s, she and Daisy sailed

OIl

the ]umna in 1900, setting

up house in Brisbane, thcn Sydney, where they worked as barmaids. In 1902 Mary was
offered ajob manag-ing the Nyng-an Hotel in outback New South Wales. Her success in
adverse conditions resulted in an

()n(~r

to take over the pul> hut licensing laws barred

single women as licensees in that statc. 'I'll<' two sisters dccided
forced to disembark at Frernantk due to the scvcri ty

to

or Daisy's

sail

jell'

horne but were

seasickness. Here they

took on work as barmaids once again. I .iving {f'ugally, Mary saved rnosl of her £'1 / 101wage, and managed to keep hcr original £'100 intact. This she used as a deposit on a
£450 house in Subiaco, which she leased at £'1/5/- per week.!u7 ()nce she began to
turn a profit, the pattern of gathering a deposit and taking- out a loan (in ever increaliing
amounts) was repeated to buy more property. Such business acumen in a woman of the
Sangster, The Mary Raine Story, 2, 4.
Figure from SundCfY Mirror, 25 September 1960.
436 Letter fromJ.C. Green, Head Teacher, Galley Wall Road Board School, Bermondsey, 17 May 1893,
as cited in Sangster, The Mary Raine Story, 10.
437 'The Amazing Life ofMa Raine', Subiaco Post, 27-28June 1998, 12. Also the Sunday Mirror, 25
September 1960, and 'The Ma Thomas Story', Daily News, 18 November 1957.
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early twentie1h century was remarkable

not f(Jr want of capacity, but for want of

encouragement and opportunity. Melbourne's Table Talk had reported in August 1885

the resignation of newspaper proprietor Helen T. Capel, of Kansas, U.S.A., despite
years as a successful manager. Capel insisted that 'my work, to be done successfully,
must be done as men do it', the result being that 'I am made the

su~ject

of such a

continual fusillade of malicious gossip that 1 choose to abandon a profitable business
rather than to bear it any longer. "1':1B Any person might be maligned for what were
perceived as encroachments upon the terrain of the opposite sex. Just as Sir Henry
Parkes' was frequently depicted in a dress by BuLLetin cartoonists, ridiculed for his support
for female su:[frage, women who entered the male dornain of business could expect to be
derided and ostracised.
Mary made some concession to convention, albeit with serious misgivings, when
in 1907 she rnarried William Morris Thomas. 'rhe couple began farming south of Perth
but crops were unsuccessful and the rnarriage was brief and unhappy. Thomas was a
habitual drinker. '{'he couple separated and Mary returned to Perth where she set up
the Bon 'ron cafe in William Street, selling pies f()r 3d., pasties f<)r 2d., and a rneal or
fish, tea, bread and butter f()r 9d. 1 :1CJ Williarn died not long after, in 1918. His wife
'found it ironic that he was thrown from his horse and killed on one

or

the rare

occasions when he was sober' YI() In 1q 12, she returned to visit England and, while
lhere, persuaded eight

or her

siblings to corne to Weslern Australia. She paid their

passage and offered them shares in her business.
By 1922, Mary

known locally as 'Ma '(,hornas'

had purchased the

(~af{~

Anglais, licensed to sell wine and beer, f()r L1·0,O()O. '('his lirne her deposit of £,5,000
had been acquired by cashing soldiers' gratuities at the end

or the

war. The gratuities

would not be rcdccrned by the govcrnrncnt f()r three years frorn the date of distribution,
and for 'a srnall consideration' Ma Thornas ofItTed to buy thern on the spot, cashing her
collection later. 1-11 The hotel was renamed the Wentworth, and opened in 1928 when
Mary secured a general publican's licence. Taking advantage
the 1920s, she continued to purchase properties
by a substantial loan

0('

the property boorn in

each funded by the sale of another, or

including the Old Bohemia Hotel, a rival of the Wentworth

(£40,000); the State Implement Works building (£'13,500); the Union Hotel (£'31,000);
Table Talk, 7 August 1885.
DailY News, 29 November 1957.
440 Sangster, 'J.'he Mary Raine Story, vii.
441 West Australian, 8June 1982,8.
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the United Service Hotel (£50,000); and the Windsor Hotel (£25,000). She set up
Metropolitan Properties Ltd. 'to hanclle her many assets' .'1-12 'I'he ()ld Bohemia was later
sold to be used as a theatre. During World War l'wo, the Wentworth gained notoriety
when American submarine crews were billeted in its rooms. 'l'he Hotel developed 'a
certain reputation', recalled the West Australian decades later. Mary told the DailY News in

1957, 'after they left (in 1945) I found out there were several things those boys did that
they shouldn't have'. The Americans were popular with the local girls, but thoroughly
unpopular with the men. Tensions increased when military authorities placed a ban on
the Wentworth for Australian troops in 1943. Mary wrote directly to Prime Ministt'T
John Curtin in protest, and the ban was lifled within a week. The Dairy News later
recalled that 'when Australian cigarettes were hard to get, Ma 'I 'homas kept most of her
stocks for her boys - Australian servicemen. ()ften an AIF man returned from ov(~rsea.~
would callan "Ma" for a loan. And often she never saw Lhe colour of that money
again'.44.3
In 1943, at the age of 66, Mary 'rhomas married Arnold :Joc' Yeldham Raine.
aged 53, a friend and regular patron of the Wentworth. 'l'his 'big, jovial man' was the:"
love of her life, their fourteen years of marriage reputedly her happiest years. Born in
Victoria, Joe was educated in Western Australia and worked in advertising for the D(J1~'1

News before becoming a master pearler and

{~lrmcr.

lJ pOll t hci r marriage, he became- a

or shares

partner in Mary'S business at the Wentworth and a IlllInlwr
Service Hotel were transkrred to his narne. Several
in her business with

,1

concern for the contents

in the United

or Mal)"s relatives, as shareholdc>r,

or their OWII

pockets, becarne ncrvou!;.

Mary's own brother, Sidney Carter; her nephew, i,'rc<\cri('k ErIlest Carter; and he'l
niece, Millicent Ainsworth, attended a shareholders IlHTtillg
which they supported the motioIl

()Il

proposed by SidIWY hirllscll"

I L June 194·5 durin'll{
that Mary be rernmTd

from her position as secretary of'the cornpany, and that a !lew director be appointed
George Carter, Mary's only loyal brother, noted that 'morally the United Sen1({"
belongs to Mrs Raine ... I have worked for her /(Jr rnany years and have always b{'c'u
paid for my services.' It was 'outrageous' to remove her, he said: 'Apparently

th~~

Oy

itl

the ointment appears to be that she got married again. Had she remained single F.1":
Carter would have been as thick as ever'. Solicitor John Durack, as a proxy for Jue,
reminded the meeting 'what Mrs Raine might be able to do to the Company tomorro~
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morning' if they proceeded, adding: 'I understand that Mrs Raine has advanced to the
Company very large sums of money ... If you arc going to throw the Company straight
into litigation by passing this resolution, I think you would be well advised to stop and

think.' The warning fell on deaf ears, but in the final event Mary was the victor. Her
solicitors issued a writ to Irene Marsh (sister of Millicent and Frederick) and Sidney
Carter declaring that they were not properly elected as directors of the Hotd, and that
any resolution carried at any meeting at which either was present was void.'l1-1
Mary's bickering rdatives need not have worried, fe)r she outlived her husband.
In 1956, Joe collapsed and was taken to hospital semi-paralysed. He died in February

1957. 'I'D preserve his memory and help find a cure for arteriosclerosis, the disease that
had caused his death, Mary f()unded the Raine Medical Research Foundation at the
University of Western Australia in August that year. Joe had named Mary the sole
beneficiary of his estate, valued at

L' 153, 90611 \

and a report i'rorn the Foundation later

no led: 'It is an indication of the simpler and more innocent tirnes in which this was
achieved that a personal approach to the then State Premier, Bert Hawke... and
another to the Prime Minister, Sir Robert Menzies, released the estate from death duties
and probate, providing sihmificantly nlore Hloney fe)r research.' Mary Raine endowed
the Foundation with assets of ..C500,OOO, directing that

~the

net income frorn properties

be applied lowards seeking, diagnosing and investigaling the nature, orihrin and causes

of diseases in hunlClIl beings, with the initial crnphasis on arteriosclerosis and allied
diseases, and the prevention, care, alleviation and cornbating- of such diseases'. ()n her
own death, in 19()O, she bcqucat hed the remainder of her eslate to the foundation. By

1991 it had distributed over $7 rniliioll ill grants to

pn~jccts

and research undertaken by

Research Fellows and Post-doctoral Fellows; as well as travelling scholarships, exchange
students, and visiting prokssors to the University of Western Australia. HIi
I n her book,

B~y()nd

the I.adies

I.1)ur~g;e:

Australia's Female Publicans, historian Clare

Wrighl finds that women publicans like Raine held positions of great aUlhority and
respect in their local communities: ,r rhey ordered public space. They ordered men
around'. They tended to have supporters in politics and in business, and as an
'occupational genus... achieved an unusual level of financial self:'rcliance, cultural

Minutes of the meeting of shareholders, 12 June 1945, and letter from Abbott and Abbott, solicito rs,
14 September 1945; reproduced in Sangster, The Mary Raine Story, 111-116.
445 John McIlwraith, 'Raine, Mary Bertha (1877 - 1960)', Australian Dictionary of Biograplfy, Volume 16,
~Melbourne: 1\1UP, 2002), 48-49.
46 Raine Medical Research Foundation, Three Decades qf Service, 3.
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agency ... self-respect and social visibility'.447 For such a public figure, Mary Raine
jealously guarded her privacy; she 'abhorred ostentation and discouraged any fonn of
public recognition of her generosity' .'148 She requested that no buildings be raised as
monuments either to herself or her husband. In this her directions were ignored, af)
evidenced by the development of Raine Square, now one of Perth's most popular
shopping precincts, in addition to the Raine Medical Statistics Unit; the Raine Centre
for the study of epidemiology, aetiology and community control of hypertensive and
atherosclerotic vascular disease; and the Raine Centre for the study of perinatal and
developmental biology.
What distinguishes Raine from the vast majority of women of her time was that
she was the archetypal self-made person. Beginning from nothing, she created her own
vast fortune while living a disciplined and abstemious life. Such thrift can well be
explained, as Sangster suggests, by a childhood of deprivation, but contrasts markedly

with the lavish generosity displayed at the end of her life.

()f course,

it would be wrong

to imply that Raine was not philanthropic in her lifetime. We know that she offered
financial assistance to family members and provided loans to soldiers. This, coupled

with her loathing for public recognition, hints at the kind of quiet philanthropy favoured
by so many women before and after her. According to

Wri~ht,

many female publicans

became local philanthropists, sponsoring sporting tearns, charities and building funds.
While this may have served in part to deflect accusations of social irresponsibility, says
Wright, many daily acts of kindness were 'pcrl()rmed without fanfare'.H9 John
McIlwraith claims that Raine's philanthropy was inspired by her husband. 150 Perhaps

il

was inspired equally by the greed of' her relatives. At any ratc, it was with Joe that she
made an official gift of £100 toward a medical school at the University before his dealh
precipitated her far more generous endowment.
Mary Raine and Matilda Thompson might be considcred working-class working
women philanthropists if that were not such a ridiculous label. Besides, what
differentiates them from middle-class working women philanthropists? Class is less
relevant here than upbringing, character, financial independence, and the particular
relationship between working and giving. Raine could offer a loan to a soldier that she

Clare Wright, Beyond the Ladies lJJunge: Australia's Female Publicans (Carlton, Vic: Melbourne University
Press, 2003), 194, 196.
448 Sangster, The Mary Raine Story, iii, viii.
449 Wright, Beyond the Ladies Lounge, 131, 133.
450 Mcllwraith, 'Raine, Mary Bertha (1877 -1960)',48-49.
447

barely knew, fully aware that it might never be repaid, or tum a blind eye when the
hotel chef smuggled out a heavy bag of fc)od each night for her large family. 'fhompson
could obtain the cooperation of hundreds of working girls to raise funds. It is true that
Dame Eadith VValker, like Thompson, gave up a house for use as a respite home for
soldiers, but it is difficult to imahDnc I)amc Eadith running Bagot Stack exercise
programs for women so that she could install a roll of honour. Thompson was a woman
of faith, but neither she nor Raine insisted on rarnrning lessons in morality and religious
instruction down the throats of their less wealthy and less influential peers. '} '0 be f~tir,
Janet Lady Clarke had distributed packets oC nlOney informally to those she felt needed
it, including govenlcsses and ret.ired cab drivers, and Anne Bon bef()re her was an
advocate for unpopular and desperat.ely under-represented causes including the land
rights of her local Indigenous populat.ion and the education of Chinese children in
Melbourne. It Inight be rather trite to suggest that this willingness to help the proverbial
man on the street, with some genuine sense of empathy,
at any rat.c, un··moneyed

backgTourHls

stemn1(~d

or Raine, Thompson,

from the modest

or

Clarke and Bon, but the

theory almost stands up to scrutiny. ()f' course Clarke never experienced anything even
remotely approaching the poverty of the women she visited with the District Nursing
Society, but she knew what it was, as a young wornan, to
family bankruptcy. 'I'hough each

or these

f(~cl

the sharnc and anxiety

or

worncn bowed to ()rrnal, organised charity

(Clarke most obviously) they did not revere it to the exclusioll of' less f()rrnal, rnorc
personal charitable rncthods. (hganis('d charity, by way
organisation, was

saf(~

or the

institution or oflicial

charity. It allowed tile donor a certaill cktachrncnt frorn the

recipient, and rnany people

WO[lH'll

i ncilldcd

prd(TJ"cd it this way. Janet

Biddlecomlw is a case in point.

Janet Bidcllccmnbe (I g(ib-l ~):>'1-)
For alnlost fc}rty years from 190(), BiddlecOInhc was the canny and resourceful manager

or a

Hercic)rd stud at Golf Hill in Shelford, Victoria, successfully manoeuvring it

through two world wars and a depression with minimal damage. Born Janet Russell in
1866, she was the youngest of eight. children

or Scottish-born pastoralist George Russell

and his wife Euphemia Carstairs, who died in Janet's infancy. Golf Hill was George's
property and Janet lived with him there as a close companion until his death in 1888,
taking a keen interest in the estate. Upon George's death responsibility for Golf Hill was
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handed to his only son Philip but, dissatisfied with Philip's management, Janet
persuaded her brother to let her oversee the property. InJuly 1900 she married Englishborn naval officer John Biddlecombe who, following his retirement from the
Comonwealth Naval Forces, took over management of (;olf Hill with his wife. By 1906
they had registered their Hereford stud, buying pedigree cows and bulls descended from
females of elite Hereford stock in the United Kingdom. When Charles Reynolds sold his
Tocal Stud (comprised of similar stock) in 1926, Janet instructed her buyer, Mr AJ.
Tanner, to purchase the pick of the catalogue. She continued to run the stud successfully
after John's death in 1929, though a manpower shortage during the Second World War
forced her to sell half her cattle. She organised exhibitions and sales, bringing home a
myriad of awards. In 1947 her cattle won every group prize in the Hereic)rd section at
the Sydney Royal Show. In 1950 she sold her surplus females

eleven heifers and

thirteen cows - at the Royal Melbourne Show, fetching up to ,{1,000 for each. A
further sale in 1953 saw her world-famous cattle bring in proceeds of LI25,000, all of
which reportedly went to charity.
Janet Biddlecombe had an appetite fc)r hard work and her business acumen was
undeniable. Devoted to the stud until the end, she kept photographs of her prize catlle
and detailed notes of' their pedigrees. In 195:1, the year hcl()re her death, she produced

The History q[ Go!f HiLL

Ifer~/iJrd\',

dedicated to the l-icrc/()rd

section on 'Families now on CoIf' Hill'

rd(~rrcd

Porter, Biddlccombc was devoted to her
memoirs, The Narrative (!/

(;e(}~l!,e

Russell

(!l

Brc(~d

in Australia. 1sl A

to cattic ratiwr than people. Like Una

f~tth('r

and Itmdcd the publication of his

(;o!/ Ifill miLl! Ru.l.lellania and Selected PaperJ

(London, OUP), in I Q:1:>. Unlike Porter, she hael little to do with the institutions and
organisations she supported. Instead, she maintained a tradition
that began bcf()rc her husband's death. Significant amoullts
pn~jccls

or 'secret philanthropy'

or rllOlH'y wenl

to building

at the Ccdong Church of England (;rarnrnar School (now standing at 50

Biddlccombe Avenue, Corio), as well as to the Shdf()rd Presbyterian Church; the
Australian Red Cross Society (Geelong branch); and the Royal Flying Doctor SeIVice of
Australia. Golf Hill was acquisitioned and subdivided {()r soldier settlement around
1950. It was only upon Biddlecombe's death in 1954, according to biographer Diane
Langmore, that many charitable associations discovered the identity of their anonymous

451 Janet Biddlecombe, The History of Golf Hill Herifords (Sydney: self~published, 1953). Held by the
National Library of Australia, Canberra.
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benefactor.152 She bequeathed her £554,585 estate to the Bethany Babies' Home
(Geelong); the Victorian Association of Braille Writers; and the Victorian Society for
Crippled Children, among other groups.
Biddlecombe's preference for anonymity In philanthropy was more likely a
product of personality than of her isolated geohrraphical location. Langmore describes
her as (shrewd but self-cHacing', noting that 'she encouraged sound management by her
knowledge and lack of interference' .15:~ ()ne wonders how she chose the particular
organisations that she supported. George Russell's Narrative makes scant reference to
charitable endeavours. It was Russell who collected subscriptions to build the local
church

the Leigh Church at Buninyong

but this was fairly standard fare for a

pastoralist settling on new land. Janet grew up without a mother, so her generosity
cannot be attributed to any maternal influence. She did not, however, have any children
and one can hear the echo of I .Jon don 's Daily

7(d~f!!aph

in 1899 holding forth on the

likelihood that a childless woman might bequeath to charity. Certainly the notion is
upheld by other women under examination in this chapter.

Ola Cohn (1892-1 ~)G4)
()la Cohn, remembered

an(~cti()nately

by Barbara Blackman as 'a big flour bag of a

woman, healthy as bread, strong as a millstone' ,1:)1 was something of an anomaly as a
philanthropist and as a woman

or her tinw.

Her mother, Sarah Helen, was the daughter

of Joshua Snowball, once a MCTlliwr of' Parliament. Her father, Julius Cohn, was of
Danish descent and hoth parents were social by nature. Sarah Helen raised money for
the Comforts Fund during the war; host.ed

f~lncy

dress balls and trained up to 200

children at a t.ime to pcr/()nn at the Capitol Theatre in 'Children's Cantatas' to raise
funds, 'probably f()r the hospit.ar. (;uests at her evening soirees included Baron von
Mueller and the son of' C;aribaldi .1.1.'"> ()la's niece, Helen Bruinier, describes Sarah Helen
a~

'a hrreat party giver ... she'd have a party where everyone had to come in fancy dress

made out of a sheet f<)r instance, and then all the sheets were sent to the hospital'.
Meanwhile, 'the Cohn men, they were all on everything, every benevolent committee ...
they'd be on the hospital and the Benevolent Society and the Board of Education,
Di.me Langmore, 'Biddlecombe,janct (1866 - 1954)" Australian Dictionary ojBiography, Volume 13,
Melbourne University Press, 1993, 179.
453 Langmore, 'Biddlecombe,janet (1866 - 1954)', 179.
454 Barbara Blackman, Glass Afler Glass (Ringwood, Vic: Viking Penguin, 1997), 166.
455 Interview with Helen Bruinier (Barbara Lemon), 27 August 2006.
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president of the Agriculture Show, president of the Art Gallery, you know, the whole
family were in everything'. Ola was raised within this tradition of benevolence, but

money could not be taken for granted until much later in life. Bruinier recalls:

My grandfather Julius received nothing from the will of his father, who was a brewer
and a busy man with all sorts of interests in Bendigo, and my father lOla's brother]
received nothing from his parents, because my grandmother inherited from Julius
Sarah Helen inherited from Julius

and she left most things to Ola, which included all

the family treasures that had come out of the original home.'!:)/)

Born Carola Cohn in 1892 in Bendigo, Victoria, Ola was one of six siblings, two
of whom predeceased their mother. That Sarah Helen

len her entire inheritance

to ()la

can best be explained by her daughter's role as her full time carer in the last years of her
in contrast to her rnarricd siblings

life, but Dla's spinster status

was likely a

contributing factor. ()la did eventually marry, becorning Carola Green on 6 May 1953
when she was 61 years of age, but newspapers st.ill rci(Tred to '()la Cohn, as she'll
probably always be known'.157 Her husband Herbert John Green, government printer
and widower, diedjust four years after the marriage.
()la Cohn was never a society lady in the rnanncr

or her DlOther,

but she was

widely known and respected for her prodigious artistic talent and certainly kept up a
comrnitment to a variety of charitable organisatiolls. Her largest philanthropic gift was
made by way of her last will and testarncnt. Cohn kcpt everything and with an eye to
posterity she wrote a 54·,O()() word (unpublished) autoi>iogTaphy, 'Me in the Making',
bel()re she died. In a box

or

largely uIl-attributed llcwspaper clippings sits one

biographical piece, noting: 'When sLill a child she saw that most pcople were content to
live, die and be f()rgotlcn. Her cktcrrnination to
prol(~ssion

bCCOIIlC

a sculptor, and that in Lhis

her work and rncmory would endure, cornrnenccd at the age of seven when

she first modelled fihrures in wet sand.''!5!! Cohn went on to study at the Bendigo School
of Mines, followed by Swinburne Technical College and finally, the Royal College of
Art in London. She was the first Australian sculptor to carve large commissions freehand in stone and gave exhibitions of her work allover Australia as well as in London,

Interview with Helen Bruinier (Barbara Lemon), 27 August 2006.
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Paris and Glasgow. In 1930 she received a request from the office of H.R.H 'fhe Prince
of Wales to be part of an exhibition given in aid of the British Legion. ()ver the course
of her career she completed numerous commissions in Australia including sandstone
figures for the Royal Hobart Hospital, a lime-stone figure for Adelaide's Garden of
Remem,brance and the two bronzes entitled 'Comedy'. In 1952 she received the Crouch
Prize in Ballarat

the 'first and only sculptor to be so honoured'tl·59

and was also

awarded the I)r Mannix Centenary Prize l()r the best piece of religious sculpture; Her
Majesty's Coronation Medal; and the ()lympic Medal. Most famously, Cohn spent the
three years between 1931 and 19:-)4· carving the popular and celebrated Fairies' Tree as
a gift to the children of Melbourne. Inspired by the Elfin ()ak in London, she obtained
permission from the gardens' division of Melbourne's City Council to carve detailed
figures of fairies, little animals and hobgoblins into the gnarly surface of a gum tree in
the Fitzroy Gardens. Cohn was not paid f<)r the work ('she wasn't even thanked'HiO) but
the tree brought joy to thousands

or children,

and was later restored thanks largely to

the benefaction of DarrIe Elisabeth Murdoch who became known, consequently, a'l the

Fairy

C~odmother.

'{'he Fairies' '('ree also brought joy to Cohn. Later, in her self:'published Mostly

Cats (1964), she wrote of 'the peace and tranquillity associated with my belief in fairies,
who have been my constallt companions since childhood' .1(il The book is an account of
Cohn's interactions with her various pets which were, of course, mostly cats. She wrote:
'I was born with a love /()r creat UITS and throughout my
The older I bccornc the

rnot'('

lif(~

that love has never died.

sellsitive I ,un to their strange little ways and habits. Being

akin, I sonlctimcs wonder whether I am all hurnan and if there is not in my soul the
sirnplicity

0('

their naturc'.l(,L' Cohn's love f()r cats was, in Una Porter's words, manifested

in the sphere of the material. She lwcarnc president of' the Cat Protection Society
Victoria, and bequeathed

L:)()()

further ,{SOO was to go toward

or

to its Creensborough headquarters when she died. A
f(~eding

and caring f()r any pets living with her at the

elate of her death. Bruinicr recalls visiting her aunt on a long weekend and traipsing
around with 'a whole hcap of stale bread and some milk in a bottle':

MS 8506 (SLV), Box 1024, Item 1(d), Curriculum Vitae.
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We walked into Richmond and went to the back gate of factories and all the cats would
come and she'd feed them. She'd pour some milk on the bread and put it down beside
the corrugated iron gate and their little paws would be scooping at it. She said ... the
men feed the cats from their lunch and there's no one there on a long weekend, they
need feeding. 163

Cohn's compassion was not reserved for the animal kingdom alone. She gave to
appeals for the Children's Hospital, Save the Children's Fund, Brotherhood of St.
Laurence, Heart Foundation, Cultural Centre Melbourne, and various churches,
During the Second World War she raised £4·00 in aid of the Red Cross, the Comforts
Fund and Food for Britain by opening her studio fClr 'garden parties, they used to call
them, where you'd have craft work for sale and afternoon tea and cakes' ,1·64 At the
American Red Cross Centre Cohn held art classes fc)r soldiers recovering from injury
and delighted in the development of these young men who {()Und in the clay SaIne mode
of expression and, importantly, alleviation from boredom. Cohn was a long-serving
member of the Melbourne Society of Women Painters and Sculptors (MSWPS), and
hosted life drawing classes every Friday night. Says Bruinier, 'no one was allowed to just
watch, you always had to do something, so if you

canH~

you'd be given pencil and paper

if it was a life drawing class." everyone put in two shillings.,. and the same all weekend,
there were processions of people there, but you wcrcIl't allowed to not work'. Cohn's
work ethic was most rigorously applied to herself'. She had renovated her

Ea~t

Melbourne home, once a livery stahk, building two flats upstairs. In one of these she
lived; in the other she had a tcnant to help cover expenses. Her studio was downstairs,
and here she worked daily IrOlll nine in the morning to half past live in the afternoon,
with a hair hour hreak I()r lunch: 'She mip;ht do lit tic hits
which she did is very heavy work and hurts your hands

because the stone carving

but she might do stone work in

the morning then clay in the afternoon, or linishing with a bronze patina which is a
fiddly job',1h5 Despite the constant procession of artists, models and onlookers, Cohn's
work was solitary by nature. She fulfilled social expectations by joining the Lyceum
Club and the Arts, Press and Letters Committee [or the National Council of Women,
but was careful to maintain her independence. According to Bruinier, Cohn had a
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boyfriend who was killed in the First World War, but she always told her niece that 'if
you want to get married and have children you can never be a great artist' .1·66
Unlike so many philanthropic women in Australia, Cohn did not shy away from
publicity. She 'got friendly with a lady from SAW and a lady from one of the women's
magazines ... and if they were a bit short of news they'd ring her'1.67, though in fairness
the publicity she sought was associated with her artwork rather than any particular
charitable endeavours. As it happened, her philanthropy entered the public domain
quite by accident. ()la Cohn passed away in I)ecember 1964. Her will began in
unexceptional fashion with pecuniary legacies between ,{200 and £'1,000 for friends (as
well as

£~500

for the Victorian Animal Aid Trust and the same, as we have seen, to the

Cat Protection Society), and various household items bequeathed to family members.
Her most extraordinary hriH
manuscripts

>"

in the f()rm of her home, its contents, all of her work and

was valued at just under

£'}

million, and went to the Council of Adult

Education (CAE), Melbourne. Cohn directed that her home be used as a 'studio and/ or
lecture theatre and/or ofIices and/or library and/or gallery of art in connection with
the work of the Council in the promotion of education in and the practice of the graphic
and sculptural and allied arts'. She requested the establishment of a committee
consisting of the I)irector

or Education; the Director of Adult Education; the Director of

the National Gallery; the Secretary of the Society of Women Painters and Sculptors;
and a nominee

or the (;ouncil or Adult Education. According to Bruinier, Cohn wanted

to leave her home to the MSWPS fc)r lIse as a women's art centre, but knowing the
Society wouldn't have suflicient rHolley

f()r

upkeep, left it to the CAE. 'l'he Council was

tax, to say the least, in carrying out Cohn's directives, deciding eventually to contest her

will and sell the property. It was Bruini(T who intervened, and {<}Ught the Council in the
Suprcrnc Court:

I hired a barrister who was absolutely wonderfuL .. we had petitions, we had people
wriLing- private letters to the Attorney General because it came through hiR department,
we visited the state's leading- solicitor ... Eventually they said they wouldn't proceed with
the sale and they'd give some money to restore it. .. 'rhe next action was to make sure it
was listed for heritage purposes. 4.68
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Bruinier and her family were successful. Cohn's property is now protected and used for
art classes as she had intended it to be.
Ola Cohn was contemporaneous with the Griffiths, Collier and Collie sisters
(spinsters all, as was Cohn for most of her life) but a generation younger than Dame
Eadith Walker and Mary Fairfax. Panning across the lives of these women
acquaintances, their daily habits, their attitudes to money

their

the change is gradual, but to

jump from Walker to Cohn is quite a leap. Cohn came from a respectable family and
benefited by her inheritance yet she worked, physically, every day of her life, and made
a living from that work. Did this affect her philanthropy? In some ways it did not.
Fundraising for the Red Cross or the Children's Hospital were important activities,

bUl

not exceptional ones. Dame Eadith held garden fetes f()r similar causes and she, too,
derived great joy from the happiness of children. Perhaps where Cohn differed from all
of these women was in making a bequest specifically desihrned to perpetuate something
of herself. Her very home and all the artefacts within it went toward the teaching of an
art form that defined her. Barbara Collie had set up the Collie Print Trust with similar
intent for education in print-making, but her g"ift perpetuated the memory of her father
and brothers. The nature of Cohn's gifl was integral to the person that she was.
Moreover, it was a recognition by Cohn of her own importance, both in Melbourne and
in the art world. This was the breakthrough. Wornen philanthropists before Cohn had
conceded, most oIlen after some persuasion, the altachIllcnt

or their names to their gifls,

but few left such intensciy personal legacies. Dr Lucy ClIlktt, a generation before her!
mig-ht be an exception.

Lucy C;ullctt (1876-1949)
The National Lihrary of Australia holds a fragile, undated postcard (probably circa
1970) advertising Ergodryl, a treatment ()r headache and nausea. Headed 'Milestones
in Australian Medicine', it depicts a mature Lucy Gullett
known and well-loved women doctors'

'one of Australia's bcst-

in black jacket, her blouse fastened with a

brooch, a string of pearls upon her bosom, her white hair pinned back. She stands
before a committee of concerned men and women, holding a newspaper: 'Last Channel
Port Fall', reads the headline. These men and women were the governors of Sydney's
Rachel Forster Hospital for Women and Children. In June 1940 they met to accept a
tender for the building of a new hospital in Pitt Street, Redfern. It was suggested that
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discussion of the tender be postponed due to the war. C;ullett intervened: 'If the British
Empire falls it won't matter on what we have spent our money. If it doesn't, well

we

will have our hospital' .1·()9 She wa~ sufliciently persuasive.
Lucy Gullett had co-founded the Rachel Forster Hospital
Hospital for Women and Children

then the New

in 1922. Her partner in the enterprise was Dr

Harriet Biffin, the first woman to successfully establish a suburban medical practice.
According to the Hospital historian, Lysbeth Cohen, Biflin 'used to drive to see her
patients in a dog-cart with a unif()l'med groom in attendance, herself wearing tailored
suits and a straw boater hat on her short hair'. She was a Classical scholar with a
passion for music and a 'flair f()r C;reck'.'!,70 Inspired by the Queen Victoria Hospital in
Melbourne, and frustrated by the constraints upon women doctors, both Gullett and
Biffin gave impressive amounts of time and money to establish and run their hospital in
Sydney. Cohen notes that, though Sydney University admitted women students to its
Medical School almost from its inception, it was impossible for young women graduates
to find work. 'rhe same attitude toward women doctors that had dogged Una Porter in
the 19308 was all the more prevalent in these earlier years. For the first time, the Rachel
Forster Hospital was

()fl(~ring

training ()r young female medical students as Junior

Residents. Moreover, it was open at night fc)r working women and 'home-tied
mothers'.171 Assisting Gullett and Biflin were Dr Margaret Harper (paediatrics, infant
hygiene), a f()undation Jdlow

or the

Royal Australasian College of Physicians; Dr (later

Dame) Constance D'Arcy (obstetrics and hrynaccoioh'Y), a f()undation

f(~llow

of the Royal

Australasian College or Surgeons and the first woman elected to the Senate of Sydney
University, becoming Deputy Chancellor in 1g43; Dr Susie ()'Reilly (administration);
Dr Emma Buckley (VI) clinic); and Dr Mary BurfitL Together the women subscribed

L I ,000

to purchase the original Surry Hills property. 'I'he Hospital was later re-named

i()r Lady Forster,

wif(~

of' the Covcmor-(;cneral, who chaired its first annual meeting.

Lady Forster had commenced rnedical studies in England, but never finished. She was a
Friend of suffrage campaigner Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, and worked with underprivileged women In London. /ln The Hospital shifted several times and relied upon
volunteers as clerks, canteen workers and seamstresses (for baby clothes). Linen,
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crockery, groceries and flowers were all provided by donation, while biscuits and tea
were served to out-patients by The Girls' Secondary Schools Club. 1-73
Lucy Gullett was the third daughter of journalist and politician Henry Gullett
and his journalist wife, Lady Lucy Gullet (nee Willie). She never married and she lived

with her sister Minnie, also unmarried, for the latter half of her life. Minnie, a
'Shakespeare buff, generously supported the Lunacy l{eform League of Australia as
well as 'stray animals, drunks and ex-patients from lunatic asylums to whom she devoted
most of her inheritance'.474 Lucy shared her sister's interest in mental health and studied
medicine at the University of Sydney, graduating in 1900. She worked as a medical
officer at the Crown Street Women's Hospital, and resident surgeon at Brisbane's
Hospital for Sick Children before setting up a general practice of her own in Bathurst,
New South Wales; the capital was provided by her father. She went on to work for the
Renwick Hospital for Infants (established by the Benevolent Society of New South
Wales) and the Council of the Sydney District Nursing Ac;;socialion. She travelled to
Europe to serve with the French Red Cross and was rncdical oflicer at the City Road
Emergency Hospital in Sydney during the influenza cpidernic of 1919. Presumably
Gullett obtained some financial independence aflcr the establishment of her private
practice, but apparently she had little need f()r anxiety on the

sut~ject

oC money. C}ullett

worked out of passion perhaps more than necessity. She and her sisters funded the
construction of a Shakespeare mernorial (originally prop< )sed by their

f~lthcr)

at a cosl of

£,10,000.
Perhaps as a result of' her work with the Hospital, illcluding ongoing struggles le)r
Cunding and government f<.'COhrrlition, (;ullelt became more politically vocal. In 1932 she
stood (unsuccessfully) as an Independent Womcll's Calldidate I()f the Legislative
Assembly in the scat of North Sydney. She was elected to the ('xecutive committee of the
United Associations of Women in 1935 (nominated by.Jessie Street), serving as vicepresident from 1~n6 to 1938 and again in 194-:-3. Gullett may have missed her chance in
parliament, but she held sway in her own circles. ()n hef retirement in 1942, medical
staIf from the Rachel Forster Hospital presented her with a cheque to go toward the
establishment of The Lucy Gullett Convalescent Home (later Lucy Gullett Hospital).
Over fifty years later, hearing of the proposed closure of the Rachel Forster Hospital,
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the Honourable Patricia Forsythe reprimanded her colleagues in the New South Wales
Legislative Assembly. Powerful men of Sydney were prepared to lobby for St Vincent's
Hospitall, she said, but not for the Rachel Forster purely because 'it has principally been
a hospital for women. It was built for women, for the advancement of women, and to
serve women doctors'. Forsythe gave a thorough account of the Hospital's provision of
services and its importance in the treatment of rheumatism, venereal diseases, diabetes,
breast cancer, arthritis, and bone and joint disease. 'If great and famow; men of Sydney
are willing to fight for St Vincent's', she said, 'the women of Sydney are willing to fight
for Rachel Forster' .1·75 Gullett's legacy was lasting
and made deep inroads into a maIc

prof(~ssi()n

she was a heroine for many women
but Forsythe's comments point to a

continued reluctance to accept the female contribution. It would be helpful to know how
directly Gullett aligned herself with the women's movement. I)id she make a conscious
decision from the outset to work f<)r women and provide opportunity fc)r women
doctors? Did she yearn for partnership? For marriage? If so, did she choose to remain
unmarried in line with ()la Cohn's philosophy, where 'artist' was substituted by 'doctor'.
Certainly other women «lund the combination of career and marriage an impossible
one, and opted out

or marriage.

philanthropically-minded

The philanthropy of such women

if they were

was Inore often than not carefully directed in line with their

professional interests. By remaining single and childless, these women had full claims on
any inherited wealth in addition to money they earned themselves and many left
substantial legacies as a result, occasionally to the chaf,rrin of other family members.
Acadennic and historian Kathleen Fitzpatrick is one example.

Kathleen Fitzpatrick ( I Q05-19Q())
Fitzpatrick was raised in a Catholic
altachrnenl

f~nnily

and 'strongly influenced by my father's

to liberal principles ... My nlOlher was in a state of permanent revolt against

wornen's lot in life and this influenced me too'.
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Where C;ullett's identification with

the women's movement is implicit in her establishment

'as a result of the frustration of

women doctors' - of a women's hospital and her attempt to stand for parliament,
Fitzpatrick's is explicit. Of her mother, she writes: 'Observation confirmed her view that
The Hon. Patricia Forsythe, 'Rachel Forster Hospital Closure', Hansard, Parliament ofNSW, 26June
1996, Item 65 of74,
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men had a better time than women and that the reason for this was their financial
independence. The idea of being like a man presented itself to me in a favourable light
while I was still a child, although not until much later as a fixed resolve' .477 Fitzpatrick
completed her undergraduate studies in History at the University of Melbourne, under
the tutelage of the inspirational Ernest Scott. She remembered the Department of
History as a warm, friendly place, in contrast to the unwelcoming, sexist environment of
Oxford where she undertook further studies. 1-78 Working first at the University of
Sydney, then returning to Melbourne, she had to give up employment in 1932 when she
married journalist and historian Brian Fitzpatrick. 'rhe marriage dissolved just three
years later, in 1935. Kathleen wrote that she 'had suflered both from insecurity and a
loss of independence and the regaining of both now became my goal in

lifc~' .179

Advised

by the University Appointments Board that the only demand for female employees was
for good secretaries, she enrolled at the Melbourne rrcchnical School (now RMIT) to
learn typewriting and shorthand, and became a teacher there. In 1938 she was offered a
position within Melbourne's Department of History, where she remained for the rest of
her life, becoming lecturer, senior lecturer, and finally Associate Professor of History an unusually senior post for a woman. Fitzpatrick retired in 19G2, just as feminism's
second wave was beginning to rumble underground, and was criticised by some female
colleagues for letting down the movement by declining to apply f()r the Chair of History.
Though she did 'seriously consider' applying f()r the post, she was finn in her belief that
'no one should he appoint.ed to t.he highest. academic rank unless he or she is either a
pro{()und and original thinker or a. truly erudite person' .'IlO
Fitzpatrick's philant.hropy became financial ill llat ure only upon her death,
toward the end of the twentieth century, but was a product
years, she gave her

ener~ry

or her lif(~'s work.

In earlier

to advocacy and administrative roles, and f(Jr this reason she

is profiled alongside her contemporaries. Fitzpatrick was the first woman council
member of the National Library of Australia; a f()undation member of the Australian
Humanities Research Council; and president of the Council f()r Women in War (during
the Second World War), in which capacity she negotiated on behalf of female students
from the University of Melbourne working at

Shepparton under Manpower
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of an Australian Girlhood

regulations. 181 She was appointed an ()Ilicer of the ()rder of Australia for her service to
education (particularly history) in January 1989. ()n her death in 1990 she bequeathed
to the University of Melbourne the sum of $1,933,971 in memory of her father, civil
servant Henry Pitt.1·82 The Henry Arthur Pitt Memorial Bequest, she directed, was to be
used for the acquisition of history books f()r the University's Baillieu Library. By 1994 it
was worth $2.5 million.
Fitzpatrick is one of a larg-e number

or f(~male

alumni that have donated to

Australian universities. Not all went on to join the workforce
before they finished their studies

many were married

but all were preparing for the possibility. Many, like

Fitzpatrick, donated in memory of a loved one; others fC)f nostalgia, self:'pfomotion or
sheer love of the institution. An examination of endowments (excluding prizes,
exhibitions and scholarships) ma.de to the University of Melbourne between 1887 and

2002 leads to a number of basic conclusions. 1H3 ()ver the course of its history, more men
(45%) than women (33 0/0) have made endowments to the University (remaining
endowments came from groups or companies). A t,Tfeater proportion of women made
endowments in memory of sornehody else than did men. The majority of donors made
endovvments by bequest, with nearly half leaving a portion or the whole of their
residuary estate. More endowrncnts were made to the field of Medicine than to any
other area of inquiry. Nearly
Malvern, while others lived as

(HH~
I~lr

filth

or donors

lived in 'l'oorak, Sout.h Yarra or

alield as Narrabeen (NSW), Claremont (WA) , or

indeed New Jersey (USA).

The Sphere

or the Material

'l'hesc figures Irolll

OIl(,

Aust ralian university can tcll us much about Australian

philanthropy generally. Most striking, perhaps, is the degree to which women emerge as
donors with some in tcllcctual cngagerncn t, who have not. only a large amount 0(' money
to give, but a strong sense

or what

should bc done with it. True, they are tertiary-

educated women and not representative of'the entire female population. If, however,
Patricia Grimshaw's argument that 'it was from the upper middle classes that the female

'Fitzpatrick, Kathleen (1905-1990), http://www.womcnaustralia.info/biogs/AWE0619b.htm
[accessed 2 June 2007].
482 Qml:1 Iwww.unimelb.cdu.au/ExccScrv/Statutcs/r7 .html [accessed October 2006].
483 Calculations were made by Barbara Lemon and based upon 237 endowments listed under Regulation
7 of the University of Melbourne's Statutes and Regulations,
~/www.unimelb.edu.au/ExccServ /Statutcsl r7 .html [accessed 2006].
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politicians, philanthropists, writers and academics of the northern hemisphere
appeared'181 can be applied to the southern hemisphere, they were representative of the
portion of the female population with which this thesis is chiefly concerned. In 1925
alone, 142 women were elected to Melbourne's Lyceum Club1'B5, entry to which was
prescribed by the level of one's tertiary education. Perhaps more importantly, one
gathers from the university figures a strengthening sense of ownership associated with
money. The words of Mabel Brookes' fortune-teller
money ... but will never actually own it'

'you will always be surrounded by

begin to sound archaic. There is a sense in

this period of breaking away. Francie ()strower's finding that wealthy donors are
detached from the direct recipients of their beneficence is challenged by Porter and
Gullett particularly, who not only assisted in the administration and financing of
hospitals, but worked within them every day. Why be lirnited to fundraising, or writing a
cheque, when one had the ability to treat a patient directly?

()f course,

in this chapter had the benefit of time and the need f()r occupation

all of the women
all of them were

childless, and this must be more than mere coincidence. Most had no need to work for a
living. With the notable exception of Mary Raine, none were entirely self=-made women.
Gullett, Porter, Biddlccombe and Fitzpatrick all clcmonstratcd in their lives the
significant influence

financially, morally, or both

inherited from her mother and 'rhornpson irorn
them craved the intellectual stimulation

or work

or their
h(T

respective fathers, Cohn

husbancl. Nonetheless, each of

and approached it with energy and

dedication.; each earned a regular income; each was ill SOIllC way a pioneer
occupation, in her

lil(~Slyl(',

in her stancc on the stat liS

herself very much in her own right.

484
485

Grimshaw and Strahan, The Half-Open Door, 3.
MS 11270 (SLV), Lyceum Club archives, Box 10.

or WOlll<'ll;

in her

and each conducted
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Chapter Six

13eyond 'Blankets and Helicopters': Social Change
Philanthropy
There is no such thing as society any more. The young won't give parties. They simply won't put in the
"rr;

f!1)ort. 486
Kathleen Clarke, wif(~ Sir Rupert Clarke, 1979

By all accounts, the shift was sudden. Australia's post-war baby boom in combination
with new immigration programs meant a surge in the population by the 1960s, and
dramatic changes to its composition. Moving away from 'the comfortable, anglocentric,
middle-class, faintly puritan,
Menzies', a new generation

f~lintly

callous arrogance

or Australians came

pr~jected

by Prime Minister

to the foreground. T'hey were, wrote

author Brian Matthews, better educated than their parents, more engaged with the
problclllS of the world, and 'naturally sceptical' with 'less tolerance for humbug and
distortion'. Matthews recalled 'the peculiar mix of idealism, brutality, liberationism,
cxperirncntalism, collcctivisnl and individualism that became the confused 19608
rnomentum'.'H\7 Controvcrsial historian Manning Clark classified the years from 1969 to
I QS6 as an Age

or

Ruins: 'the decline of

(~lith

hccionism' ..WB Certainly by 1~)()q thousands

or

begat nihilism, and nihilism begat

Australians had begun to challenge

authority and to resist the traditional with protests and campaigns that 'owed everything
to French and Anwriean rnodcls', but Clark's histrionics somewhat miss the point.
Accornpanying the 'black sick cIlvisagenlCnts of the Atomic End' that so disturbed
Judith Wright in the poctry

or

her students, were calls {()r peace, equality, and

cornmunity. 'I'hcse ideas took tinle to reach Australia
England and America is really the early 70s'4WJ
0('

'what we describe as the 60s in

but, once here, triggered an avalanche

change. Heather (),Connor, founder or the Mumbulla Foundation in NSW, reached

adulthood in the early 1960s. She noted hers as 'the last generation of young women

486

Kathleen Clarke, quoted in "rhe Clarkcs: Grandpa Owned a Regiment', Bulletin, 20 February 1979,

64.
Brian Matthews, 'Personal and Public Life in Melbourne in the 1960s: Skewed Memories of Faltering
Faiths and False Gods' in O'Hanlon and Luckins (eds.), Go! Melbourne: Melbourne in the Sixties (Beaconsfield:
Circa, 2005),4-7.
488 Manning Clark, A Short History ojAustralia, 4th revised edition, (Vic: Penguin Books, 1995), 326.
489 Interview with Heather O'Connor (Barbara Lemon), 29 November 2006.
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(and men) who had such unquestioning faith in authority ... our generation had more in
common with the nineteenth century than we did with women five years after us' :1·90
The 1970s witnessed a remarkable resurgence of the women's movement In
Australia, as elsewhere, that stimulated the capacity of women to exercise public
influence. Women's Liberation groups challenged the notion of gender as a handicap
for women's autonomy and agency, while the Women's Electoral Lobby fought for the
rights of individual women to pursue education, employment, and positions of power
and influence on an equal footing with men. While t.here were numbers of women
reluctant to identify themselves with feminism, particularly in its more radical
manifestations, there were few who were not affected by it in sonle way. Despi tc
economic growth and a strengthening of the welfare state after the Second World War,
there was a clear role for philanthropy in Australia, and women of means were now
socially empowered to exercise their influence in the rnanner and direction of
philanthropic spending. With time, fathers, husbands and sons adopted the changing
perception of women's capacities and placed greater trust in their financial judgement.
rrhe effects of this shin in society were keenly kit in the third 8ector.1·91 Mark
Lyons notes that governments were influenced by the cornbincd

en(~cts

of second wave

feminism, the community development movement and various social rights movemenl<:;,
and

actively

encouraged

the

establishrncnt

organisations.1<J'2 Meanwhile, patterns
the 1970s a wave of new Eunilics

or migration

or

new

nOll-profit

community

post World War Two meant that by

many i'rOIn Jewish, Italian or British backgrounds

had established thcrnsclvcs ill Australia.. Some were ahlr to build up significant wealth,
and the Jewish cornmunity ill particular was !loted
philanthropic giving. In the 1~Hi()s alone, the numi)('r

I()I'

its strong engagement ill

or people living in Melbourne who

were born outside Europe or Australia doubled to over

B(),()()().ltl:l

Frorn this decade,

Australian philanthropy swung away from individual giving and toward big public
appeals, family trusts, philanthropic 1()undations, and comrnunity funds.
This chapter charts developments in philanthropy frorn the 1960s to the 19905,
and examines the role of women within formalised philanthropic organisations. In
particular, it profiles the Myer family; Jill Reichstein and the Reichstein Foundation;
Heather O'Connor, Pamela Denoon Lecture 1996.
Th e t hir d sector relers
1."
",c"
..
.
to non-government organlsatlons,
not-:tor-pro fiIt orgamsaoons
an d commumty
organisations: everything outside of business and government.
492 Mark Lyons, Third Sector: The Contribution ojNonprofit and Cooperative Enterprises in Australia (NSW: Allen &
Unwin, 2001), 103.
493 O'Hanlon and Luckins (eds.), Go! Melbourne, xiii.
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Sarah Stegley and the Stegley Foundation; Marion Webster, in her work with ANZ
Trustees and the Melbourne Community Foundation; the Victorian Women's 'frust;

and independent philanthropist Fleur Spitzer.

Myer, Potter and the Philanthropic 'rrust

The philanthropic trust was not an invention of the 1960s. Una Porter, as we have seen,
joined her father's charitable trust in 1925. Alfred Felton established his own trust by
bequest in the early years

or the

century; likewise Sidney Mycr in 1934 and Helen

Macpherson Schutt in 1951. 'l'he rnodd

or philanthropy by bequest to a trust remained

popular. ()ne of Australia's largest was the Willianl Buckland Foundation, created in the
mid-1960s on the back of a

£'4

million bequest Crom pastoralist and businessman

William Lionel Buckland. Buckland's children and second wife, to whom he left
disproportionatcly little, successfully contested his will, but the capital of the Foundation
was barely dentcd.tJ!H In 1970, Vera Ramaciotti

'the quiet millionairess'

established

the Cllive and Vera Ramacioui Foundation with $6 rnillion to support medical research
and education pn)f,rrarns. 'l'he rnoney came frorn the sale of the 'l'heatrc Royal in
Sydney, once owned hy her

(~lther,

the Italian-born Gustavo Ramacioui. Vera

Ramaciotti was a spinster whose 'girlhood was spent in rather upper-British-dass,
gen ted htshion'. Her (irst t rip abroad was for the coronation of King George V in 1911.
She enjoyed ern broidery, singing around the piano, going to the theatre and having

frienc1ls call, but she was intcllsciy private. In establishing the f()undation
of herself and her bachelor brother, Clive

she 'unleashed a blaze

in the name

or publicity which

carne dose to burning her'. Rarnacioui did not establish her foundation by bequest, but

did so toward the cnd of her li(" and handed responsibility Cor it directly to Perpetual

'1 'rustees: 'I'll take a very keen interest in the Foundation', she said, 'but I'll have nothing
at all to do with its administration'.1<J:>
19GB saw the publication

or Australia's

first anthology of Philanthropic TrusL'i in

Australia, a listing of 226 trusts whose founders 'aimed to promote the well-being of the

comn:lunity' with a combined distribution

494

or over $24 million; most of these had been

David T. Merrett, William lionel Buckland (Melbourne: The William Buckland Foundation, 2004), 77-

80.
'The Quiet Millionairess', Australian Women's Week!y, 2 September 1970, 7; '79-year-old woman gives
$6m to medic al rese arch' ,Australian, 14 August 1970, 1.
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established by bequest. 496 The majority, 'as would be expected', were located in Victoria
or New South Wales. By 1980, 292 trusts were listed in the Australian anthology with a
combined distribution of over $75 million per annum; three years later, distribution was
estimated at over $115 million. Trusts were categorised according to their focus on
education; environmental resources; humanities; medicine and health; religion; sciences
and applied sciences; social sciences; and welfare. /l97
What was relatively new in the 1960s was the concept of a trust that would be
administered by its founder during his or her lifetime. Myer's sons, Baillieu and
Kenneth, were pioneers in establishing the Myer Foundation (as an acUunct to the
Sidney Myer Fund) in 1959. rrhe Directors of the Foundation noted in 1961 that 'they
could look to no previous experience in Australia, but. must draw on the United States
and the United Kingdom' for inspiration49H • The Ian Potter Foundation was established
by businessman Sir Ian Potter in 1964, following his successful bid to introduce tax
deductibility for philanthropic foundations. Upon his death, exactly thirty years later, he
bequeathed shares to the value of $50 million to the Foundation. Potter made his wealth
in stock braking, and the manufacturing and mining industries. He and the Myer
brothers often worked together

their collaboration enabled the establishment of the

Howard Florey Institute in Melbourne

and played very active roles in the

administration of their respective foundations. So too did their wives, but in quite
different ways. Lady Primrose Poller becamc a Covcrnol' or the Pottcr Foundation (the
sale female Governor in its history) only upon the (kat h or her husband in 1994. Her
role in the activities of the Foundat ion prior to this, out wardly at least, was purely social.
Baillieu Mycr's wire Sarah lwcarne a rncrnhcr
Myer's first

wi{(~

or

til(' Myer Foundation, as did Ken

Prue. It was a visit to China wit h Pnw ill 1q!)B that sparked Ken's

interest in strenf..,rthcning the tics between Australia alld Asia, along with the work of his
friend Leonard Cox, who collected Chinese antiquities, and Sidney Myer's own interest
in Oriental artwork.'lQ<) 'rhe Foundation funded university exchang-e prohTfarns, and
later, the building of the Sidney Myer Asia Centre at the University

or MelbouIT1C.

By contrast, the American Foundation Directory of 1967 could list 18,000 active American foundations.
Australian Council for Education Research, Philanthropic Trusts in Australia, 3rd edition (Hawthorn, Vic:
Association of Australian Philanthropic Trusts, 1980), v, viii, xi, xv.
498 Michael Liffman, A Tradition of Giving: Sevenry-Five Tears if Myer FamilJ Philanthropy (Melbourne: MUP,
2004),65.
499 Interview with Elizabeth Cham, former Director of Philanthropy Australia (Barbara Lemon), 21 July
2005. Also Michael Liffinan, A Tradition WGiving: Seven!y-Five rears ofMyer Fami!J Philanthropy (Melbourne:
Melbourne University Press, 2004).
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()f course Sidney Mycr's own wifc, Merlyn, had an enormous influence upon
the activities of both the Fund and Foundation as one of the trustees (the only female) of
Myer's estate. On her death in September 1982 she owned 590,000 shares in The Myer
Investment Pty Ltd. Her total estate was valued for probate at just under $7.5 million.
The bulk of this came from her pcrsonal estate, the remainder from real estate, with
'sundry jewellery and furs' alone totalling $33,000. Her properties
Toorak and 'Kennagh' in Sorrento

'Cranlana' in

were left to her fc)ur children, Neilma, Baillieu,

Kenneth and Marigold. Merlyn len cash bequests of several thousand dollars to her
daughters-in-law, Sarah and Prue; the Queen Victoria Hospital; the Royal Melbourne
Hospital 'with which I have been closely associated for many years'; the Walter and
Eliza Hall Institute; the Australian Red Cross Society (Victorian Division); the Church
of England '['rusts Corporation (to be divided betwecn kindergartens, babies' homes,
boys' homes, and community houses); Geelong Church of England (;rammar School;
and Anglican churches in Toorak, Sorrento, Avenel and Queensclifr (where she was
baptised).

()f

her 590,000 shares in the Myer Investment, her daughters received

150,000 each; her sons, lOO,O()O. The remaining 90,000 were to be shared equally

between thcm and any grandchildren over the age of :10 who had been 'actively
engaged' in the Myer ErnporiulTl, 'it being my wish to encourage the participation by as
many of my grandchildren as have the necessary ability and willingness to participate
in ... the cont.inued growth and wellbeing

or one of the

largest groups of companies in

the southern hernisphcrc'.')()()
()n 30 July 1QQ2, MerlYll's
Hiraoka, were killed

OIl

SOIl

Ken and his second wiic,Japanese artist Yasuko

a fishillg t rip in Alaska when their light plane crashed. Ken had

drawn up his will just one month earlier. Both Ken and Yasuko, somewhat eerily, had
taken the precaution

or stipulating in

their wills that in thc event of their simultaneous

deaths, their bodies be placed in the same coBin. They had their wish. T'he tragedy was
to have an enormous impact upon the family, and upon Ken's cherished foundation. A
solid share of Ken's $1 7 rnillion estate went to the Myer Foundation. He left a number
of pecuniary legacies to former employees including the head gardener and manager of
properties at Toorak and Avenel. His extensive tapestry, print and oriental art
collections were bequeathed to National C;alleries in Victoria and New South Wales. He
released from debt his private secretary, who had borrowed money to buy a house.
Will and probate documents for Margery Merlyn Baillieu Myer, VPRS 7591 /P 10008, Unit 55, Item
911/378 and VPRS 28/P/12, Unit 271, Item 9111373, Public Record Office Victoria.
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Shares in Genentech Ltd went to the Howard Florey Institute. Ken's interest in his
father's estate was divided into five equal portions for his children Joanna Margaret,
Michael Sidney, Philip Sidney, Martyn Kenneth and Andrew Vellejo. Though his death
was premature, Ken had already established a solid reputation for his philanthropic
activities, and he was able to leave pecuniary legacies to perpetuate gifts made in his
own name: The Kenneth Myer Artist in Residence at the Victorian Arts Centre; the
Kenneth Myer Annual Oration at the National Library of' Australia; the Kenneth Myer
Information and Technology Centre at the Howard Florey Institute; the Kenneth Myer
Fellowship at the Australian Film Television and Radio School; and the Ken and
Yasuko Myer Molecular Evolutionary Biology Unit at the National Museum

or

Australia. He expressly asked that no flowers be offered at his funeral: instead, live trees
could be purchased for plantation in a location to be decided by his trustees;,)OI
I,'or her part, Yasuko Myer divided her $660,000 estate into fifty equal portions
to be held upon trust. Ten went to support the Kenneth M yer Artist in Residence; ten
to the Howard Florey Institute; tcn to thcJapanese Print Collection at the Art Gallery of
NSW; and ten to the Power House Museum ror iLs ContCITlporary Jewellcry Collection.
Of the remaining ten, two went to the RSPCA; two to the Lost Dogs' Home, North
Melbourne; two to the Animal Welfare League

0("

Victoria; two to the Animal

Welf~lrc

League of NSW; and two to the Guide l)og-s' Association or NSW. Remarkably,
Yasuko's will was wholly philanthropic. She did not leave any pecuniary legacies to
family members or friends.:){):2
The wives of the Myer and Poller brnilics (Lady PriIllrose was Sir lan's third
wife) played out the roles expected of thern. They were socially adept, they supported
their husbands, and, behind

th(~

scenes, in/lucllccd l heir decisions. Questions of

investment were lefl to the rncn and essentially the I(Hlll<iatioll was a men's club. 'I'h('
youngest Myer daughter, Lady Marig-old Southey, recalls having an interest in the Mycr
Fund, hut never being asked to join it. She eventually asked herself onto the board of the
Foundation. Lady Southey was in her seventies when she was elected president of lhe
Myer Foundation. Her rather conservative approach and her willingness to accept
unsolicited requests for funding from acquaintances was sometimes controversial, but
she had a strong background in fundraising. With her first husband, Ross Shelmercline)
501 Probate Jurisdiction and Will of Kenneth Baillieu Myer, VPRS 28/P/23, Unit 10, Item 1064/303,
PROVo
502 Probate Jurisdiction and Will ofYasuko Hiraoka Myer, VPRS 28/P/23, Unit 10, Item 1064/304,
PROVo

Marigold raised something in the order of $3 million for research into cancer and heart
disease. She also raised $1 million for the Winston Churchill Fellowships, offering travel
grants to students in Commonwealth countries. The fund was established by Robert
Menzies in response to a request [rom Churchill [or a lasting memorial

something

more than a 'bust in a park somewhere'. In later years, Marigold's two daughters and
two nieces recognised the contribution of Myer women by establishing the Merlyn Myer
Fund. This relatively small pool of money enables ten gifts of $500 per year for
underprivileged children in Australian schools. Most children who apply for and win the
awards are female. 50 :)
For all that they appeared to be male-dominated, the Myer and Potter
Foundations were both operating under very strong

ft~male

influences quite apart from

the ""rives, sisters and daughters of their f()unders. In 1961, Meriel Wilmot was
appointed Executive Secretary (later ()f1icer) for the Myer Foundation. Patricia Feilman
was appointed to the same position {c)r the Potter Foundation from its inception in 1964,.
'I'hese women had humble titles and no say in the investment of money, but their
decisions as to the distribution

or that money carried enormous weight.

Both retained

their positions for over twenty years.
Pat Feilman was a coun try gi ri, raised in Western Australia. Having trained as
an accountant, she carne to Victoria to work, and there she rnade the acquaintance of
Sir Ian Potter. In later years, Fcilrnan was a member of the Zoological Board of
Victoria, the Victorian COllservation Trust, the State Film Centre Council and 'rhe
'I 'obacco Leaf' Marketing Board. She took a strong interest in environmental causes and
set up the Potter Fanllialld

Pn~iect

ill the early 19BOs. She remembered 'it was ... a new

direcllion and I guess Sir Ian was the hardest one to convince because it was way outside
his

f(~alrn

of interests'. Fcihnan's success in getting the program through is testament to

her influence as Executive ()f1icer. She emphasised the imporlance of networking ('to
use the current parlance') and

f(~lt

that rnost Australian foundations 'tend to be reactive

rather than pro-active'. Foundations, she felt, should be seeking out problems and
projects rather than merely responding to requests for funding. 501.
Meriel Wilmot, later Lady Wright, was the wife of former Chancellor of the
University of Melbourne, Professor Sir Douglas 'Pansy' Wright. She visited England in
the 1950s and began working with the Nuffie1d Foundation (specifically the Nuffie1d
503

Interview with Lady Marigold Southey (Barbara Lemon), 4 November 2005.
Sandilands, 'The Godmothers' in Australian Philanthropy, ed. 3, 1989,9"10.
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Provincial Hospitals Trust) where she saw the potential for philanthropic funding. She
found that 'in England there's a very much greater knowledge about philanthropy
among the general public - it's certainly much more of an open book. In America it geL~
greater publicity ... Rockefeller, Carnegie and Ford

they're everyday words in

American life'. She accounted for the different attitudes toward philanthropy of people
in Australia and America by their respective attitudes toward guvernment. The United
States, she said, was founded by people who wished to escape from govemmen t and
resisted its re-formation. Australia, by contrast, existed because

or government decisions:

'To my mind this is the reason Australians say "What's the guvcrnment going to do
about it?'"

.505

Wilmot believed in harnessing the power of philanthropy to bring about

social change, but she was less a champion of empowerment and community than she
was of applying academic thought to social problems. Michael Li fIinan , historian of
Myer family philanthropy, suggests that Wilmot was something of a Trojan horse: she
dressed and spoke conservatively and worked within thc Establishment world, but
harboured what might have been considered radical ideas.:)oli In 1962, Wilmot launched
the Aborigines in Australian Society

pf(~ject:

a major study

or the Cn(~ct or government

policy on the Indigenous population.:)o7 With Fcilman, she helpcd to set up the
Australian Association for Philanthropy in 197:J, encouraging collaboration between
philanthropic trusts. Wilmot became a great mentor f<)J' worncn new to philanLhropy.
()ne such was Jill Rcichstein.

Rcichstcin, Stegley and Social Change Philanthropy
In the early 1970s, a young Jill Reichstcin

who w()uld go

Aust ralia's most ill /1ucIl tial f'(~lllalc philanth ropic aclillillist rators

ill the first

c()mmunity-bas(~d

Oll

to become one

or

was working in Kcw

hall' way house ror wornell. 'I 'he hall' way house was a step

away frorn more 'value-laden' Church-based organisations, and encouraged victirns

or

dOOlcStic vioicnce 'to stay away from their husbands, not to go back with them'. In
addition, the refuge openly encouraged its residents to join its board and be involved in
its management. 'rhis democratic arrangement was echoed in Reichstein's subsequent
work with community-based childcare in Brunswick, with the Brunswick City Council,
and with the Victorian Cooperative on Children's Services for Ethnic Groups
Sandilands, 'The Godmothers', 11-12.
Personal correspondence with Michael Liffinan (Barbara Lemon), 5 December 2006.
507 Liffman, A Tradition qj'Giving, 68.
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(VCCSEG). She refers now to 'that whole learning process of working with people who
perhaps didn't have skills at a community level but given the opportunity to participate
were really very keen to be managing their own services and to get involved,.508

Jill Reichstein

was the only child of industrialist Lance Reichstein, and grew up

'rich but uneasy': 'she rallled around the family's big house in Toorak wishing she lived
at a humbler address,.509 Reichstein describes hers as the privileged private school
upbringing, and remembers her mother's involvement with charitable organisations
including the Spastic Society. Her

f~lther

was involved in committees but his

philanthropy was not visible in the way or the Myer family.5\O Reichstein began to
distance herself from this conventional structure at an early age: 'I suppose all the way
through school I was fairly commiued to some political agendas ... I was anti-apartheid,
anti-Vietnam War, and that drove my parents mad because they were quite
conservative. I don't know where I got my left-wing leanings, I had always had a strong
. ,511
. l'JustIce.
sense o·f SOCIa
On leaving school Reichstein visited the United Kingdom for twelve months,
where she attended a Liberal Arts college

'it looked like my father was going to be

Lord Mayor and I didn't want to hang around'

and took part in demonstrations

against the Vietnarn War. She was staying with students in Paris during the famous
man~festation

of May 196B. Back in Melhourne (her father had not become Lord Mayor),

Reichstcin took on studies in Socioloh'Y and Anthropoloh'Y at Monash University where
she 'hung out with a lot
questioning about social

or

the Monash Lahor Club people... I think that my

.i tlst icc

issues came from being involved in studying the

sociology of change and cornrnunity development processes'. This thinking represented
a radical departure {rorn the philosophies
gTOUps

or her own father, who distrusted the political

with which his daughter was involved. Rather than leave his fortune to her

directly, he made specifications in his will for the establishment of a charitable
foundation and appointed a board to oversee its investment and distribution. In this
way,

Jill

Reichstein f()und herself at the age of 25 on the board of the multi-million

dollar Lance Reichstein Foundation alongside 'the usual suspects': an accountant, a

Interview with Jill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006.
Cadzow, 'Big Hearted Australians', Good Weekend, 17 July 1993, 11.
510 Interview with Jill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006.
511 Interview withJill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006.
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lawyer, a stockbroker and a businessman (all male).512 Reichstein found her fellow board
members conservative and patronising. She was frustrated by their preoccupation with
investment, and disregard for the distribution of funds. The trust deed for the
foundation was fairly broad, stipulating welfare and educational endeavours as funding
areas. 513 Informed by her work with the Brunswick City Council, Reichstein felt the
foundation had the capacity to do greater things:
I started to get a taste of working fc)r a local government that was actually seeking funds

from philanthropy to help develop services {()r the aged and for young people, and
meanwhile trying to work with the older members, the more conservative board
members of Reichstein who were wanting to {lmel blankets and helicopters and things
like that. So I really had to try and position them to have a bett<'r understanding of how
you

COlIId

' plant
h'l
h ropy a f'ar more strategIc
. VISIon.
..
514
give

By her mid-thirties, Reichstein was chair

or the

f(Hlndation and took steps to

overturn her board, replacing retired trustees with women who had experience in the
community sector. She sought advice Cronl Meriel WilnH)t, who encouraged her to read
Chuck Collins~ Robin flood W(ll' R~l!,ht,515 an Arneric<ln publication which 'was just
fantastic because all of a sudden there were a whole lot of I(Hlndations who were doing
what instinctively I thou~h( we should be doing'. It was about 'addressing social change,
and [usingJ philant h ropy to be the power cll~inc ill ellabling cornmunit y organisations
to th ink through
dil1(~rcntly'.

l heir

pro('Css('S and to act ually

(,Ilga~c

and try and do lhin/,TS

Rl'iclistcill s()()n made contact with Allwricall heiress Tracy Gary, who

becamc 'a very str()ng

Gary had illherited a

[IH'lllo)'

Sh'l],(·

I()l' ruc" and visited thl' Ullited States to gather ideas.

port/()lio at the ag(' or ~ I, and realisillg that many of the

companies she held illvcstrncnts ill were involved ill military filllding, sold
took on a llumlwr

thC1TI

and

or ethical illvesllncnts. 516 She f(HInd that W()ITICIl in the United States

who had inherited wealth oflen fdt burdened and depressed by it. They were excluded
from financial discussions, ciiscmpowercd and patronised, particularly when they made

512 Interview withJill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006, and 'The Next Generations" a
session held at the 3rd Philanthropy Australia Conference, Sofitel Melbourne, 10 October 2005.
513 'The Next Generations" 10 October 2005.
514 Interview with Jill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006.
515 Chuck Collins, Robin Hood Was Right (New York: Norton, 2000, original publication 1977).
516 Interview witbJill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006.
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enqulnes about investing ethically.517 Reichstein had found an ally, and would later
bring (}ary to Melbourne to talk to other women philanthropists.
In the meantime, finding women

or men

who shared Reichstein's outlook

was a challenge. On entering the philanthropic sector, she remembers:
It was quite an intimidating experience. There was Meriel Wilmot and Pat Feilman, so
Potter and Myer had that kind

or

(~ngagement,

but most of it was run by very

conservative meIl, men in suits ... it was that old boy's network, they would give to
cancer and the hospitaL .. it wasn't until the 70s that a lot
started to devdop good research-based giving programs.

or the

fcnmdations really

5lR

As late as 1989, Reichstcin's friend and colleague Marion Webster could say that
'organised philanthropy was pretty much in the male province'. Like Reichstein,
Webster came irom a social work background, and the two women studied together at
Monash University. Webster specialised in child and family welfare, and migrant and
refugee welfare, but 'didn't want to stay in the community sector anymore, 1 was
exhausted by it'. Philanthropy, she thought, was 'an opportunity to make real
change' .519 Webster was appointed Executive ()fIicer of the Australian Association of
Philanthropy, but was surprised by what she f()Unci:
Firstly, I was l"('ally ()v(Tw\wlllwd hy the cOTls('lvatisrn and the lack of accountability and
the lack

or

transparcllcy aIld the amounts of money that were just sort of' floating

around, and I th()ught it was qllilt' scandalous really ... The challenge in a membership
organisation

is

tliat

Y()lI'1"e driven

hy

the

wealthiest

who

are oflcn the most

COllsClval iv(' .:):)()

Three years later, Webster took a position at ANZ Trustees. Excited by the
opportunity to 'he involved ill the actual rnechanics of grant-making', she was also
1(~arfUlI

of the conservative nature of trustees whose philanthropic style was deeply

inf-,rrailTlcd and who were '90 %

rnale'. In addition, Webster was replacing the publicly

disgraced Father Vince Kiss, who was jailed in 1992 for embezzling $1.8 million from
four charitable trusts under his care at ANZ Trustees. 52l 'The affair had drawn

'The Next Generations', 10 October 2005.
InteIView withJill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 13 November 2006.
519 InteIView with Marion Webster (Barbara Lemon), 15 November 2006.
520 InteIView with Marion Webster (Barbara Lemon), 15 November 2006.
521 'Father Kiss pleads guilty to sex charges', Age, 8 August 2002.
517

518
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unfavourable attention to the company and raised questions about its policies on due
diligence and transparency. In some ways this created an opportune moment for review.
Webster was pleasantly surprised by the willingness of trustees to be more vigilant, to
take on a review of charitable trust deeds, and to adopt the practice of research-based
giving. She came into contact with few women at ANZ. A handful were serving as
trustees but 'they certainly weren't the dominating forces, and many of them were there
because they were the wives of the Melbourne establishment peoplc':'i:2:2
Reichstein, Webster, and other women who shared their philosophies, had to
band together to be heard. In the 1970s, Reichstcin drew on the support of the Mycr
Foundation and the Stegley Foundation, thc latter being one of the wealthiest trusts
advocating social change. For Reichstein, they were 'soldiers in arms with me' .523 'rhe
Stegley Foundation was established in 1973 by Brian and Shclagh Stcgley. Both were
from working-class backgrounds and had limited f()rrrlal education.

524

Brian, who was

born Brian John Vincent Steglich and changed his name by deed pole in 1942, had a
Danish father and an Australian mother of Irish heritage, and

hTfCW

up in Mordialloc.

Shelagh grew up in Brighton, daughtcr of a f()rmer Victorian Railways worker from
Bendigo. While Brian served in New Guinea during the Second World War, Shelagh set
up a hairdressing salon, earning enough {()r the estahlishment

or a small cabinet-making

business on Brian's return. 'rhe busincss would ('veIl t ually lwconlC the very lucrative
Stegbar Windows. In 1972, the Stq;lcys sold their business and established the Stegley
Foundation with a sunset clause: all funds were to

}w

distributed within thirty years. 525

According to the Foundation's historiall, Carole Fahian, the Stegleys wefe
practising Catholics. Shdag-h was a fundraiscr /()r organisatioIls /()r the sight and
hearing irnpaircd, while Brian had a special

COll('('r11

{()r the disabled. Their son, Brian

Jnr, remembered 'his parents' abiding interest in the wellbeillg-

or people with disability,

of older persons, and oC Aboriginal people'. 'I'he Stcglcys died relatively young, Shelagh
passing away just a couple

or

years after Brian in the nlid-1970s, but they left a

foundation worth $2 million and some fairly innovativc ideas. 'rhese were expanded
upon by two of their six children, Sarah and Brian J nr, who were appointed trustees
along with the family accountant, Ken Harrison. L,ike Reichstcin, Sarah Stegley was in

Interview with Marion Webster (Barbara Lemon), 15 November 2006.
Interview with Jill Reichstein (Barbara Lemon), 21 November 2007.
524 Carole Fabian, Limited life-lAsting Change: The Story ojthe Stegll!J' Foundation, 1973-2001,(Melboume:
Philanthropy Australia Historical Monograph Series, 2002), 4.
525 Fabian, limited Life -lASting Change, 10.
522

523

her

~Nenties

when she very suddenly found herself heading the Foundation, and like

Reichstein, she came to it with a number of clear objectives. She was 'declaring from
very early on that she would not agree to donate to medical research, because that was a
government responsibility', according to Harrison: 'What she really wanted to fund
were groups dedicated to education and self·help, rather than traditional charities,.526
Sarah and Brain Jnr employed a R.csearch ()flicer, John Pullicino, and settled on a
number of funding priorities: disadvantaged youth; the aged; the disabled; and
.. al
.. 527
Ab ongIn communItIes.
In terms of innovative funding, the Stegley and Reichstein Foundations were
ahead of most others. A nurnber of philanthropic fCHlndations were established in the
19708, but most ran on conservative lines and many were headed by husband and wife
teams. Marc and Eva Bescn created the Bcsen Family Foundation in 1975 to formalise
their philanthropic giving which had, until then, been based upon individual requests
for funding made directly to them. It would be

SCHne

years before the Foundation

becalme 'a living, vibrant, sustainable organisation' .5~U '{'he Rumanian-born Besen had
migrated to Australia in 194·7 a.nd .ioined the clothing business of his father-in-law, Sam
C;ande1. 529 '{'he business turned into the lucrative Sussan fashion chain, of which Besen
became owner along with the Highpoint shopping centre and a property empire worth
over $1 billion by the early t wenty-fj rst century. In later years the Besen's four children
became trustees

or

the foundation, with daughter Debbie Dadon serving as Chief

Executive Director. (;arol Schwartz, the second-eldest child, launched a successful
career in business and served

OIl

the Industry Superannuation Property Trust, the Our

Cornmunity group, and the Victorian Urban Art Panel Advisory Commiltec.:;:wDespitc
its

selr·prof(~ssed

'increased knowledge of the issues and needs of the broader

('ornmunity" the FoundatioIl was still categorising its funding in 2007 into the three
areas

or arts and culture; health, wclf~lre and education; andJewish interests.;;:n

Perhaps

this is misleading. It makes no allowance, f()r example, for funding offered to the Bush
Heritage Foundation in 2004- in an attempt to repair damage done to Australian
bushland.

Notwithstanding,

the

Besen

Family Foundation

in the

1970s was

526!,'ab'lan,

T.o' d Lift
1 . C''h ange, 11.
Ltmlte
l eAstmg
Fabian, Limited Life _. Lasting Change, 11.
528 Debbie Dadon, 'The Besen Family Foundation' in Australian Philanthropy, Winter 2007, issue 65, 7.
529 'lvlarcus Besen' in the 'Who Shapes Melbourne' supplement, Age, 2 March 1988,4.
530 Lawrence Money, 'A Fortunate Life: Victorious Victorian Carol Schwartz' in RoyalAuto, September
2006, 44-45.
531 Debbie Dadon, 'The Besen Family Foundation'.
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conseIVative, as was still the norm. Besen's brother-in-law, John Candel, was the owner
of Chadstone, Melbourne's first shopping complex. He and his wife Pauline began
raising funds through the Top Opp Shop at Chadstone specifically for Vision Australia
and the Jewish Museum of Australia before establishing the C}andel Charitable Trust,
offering funding broadly in the areas of education, health and welfare.
A third philanthropic fund of this era was the Pratt Foundation, founded in 1978
by Richard andJeanne Pratt. It became one of Australia's largest. Richard Pratt (born
Przetitzki) migrated to Australia in 1938 with his Polish:] cwish parents. He built up the
family company, Visy Board, into the immensely successful Visy Industries wi lh
branches across Australia, the United States, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea.
From its inception, the Pratt Foundation funded in the areas of medical research)
education, the arts Oeanne's great love

particularly musical theatre), religion and the

relief of poverty. By the twenty-first century, it had added Aboriginal health,
conservation, youth and family welfare, international causes, Israel, Jewish life, mental
health, rural life, and the promotion of philanthropy to its list oj' funding priorities. In
2005 the Foundation's Chairman, Heloise Waislitz, daughter of the Pratts and friend of
Carol Schwartz, described the Foundation as a 'work in prof,rress', noting a recent
decision 'to focus much more of our f-,riving on youth and f~lTnily welf~l.re, indigenous
health, community tolerance and the cnvironrncnt, while still funding many of the
Foundation's traditional philanthropic areas ill the arts, education and medical
research' ..'i:l~ This broadening- of funding areas was takell

IIp

by a number

or f()undations

in the latter part of the twcntidh century. The Willialll Buckland Foundation evolved
from a traditional organisat iOIl supporting thc Salvat i()ll ArnlY, the Red Cross and the
University of Melbourne (one of Buckland's trllst(TS, (;corgc Paton, was Vice
Chancellor

or the

University) to an innovative philallthropic f(HlllclatioI1 with Cully paid

research of1iccrs, flHIding

pn~jccts

like Australia's first Ali-iean language newspaper, and

the RestorativeJustice program f()rjuveniie ofkndcrs.!ITl
By 1982, the Myer Foundation appointed Rhonda Calbally as Meriel Wilrnoes
successor. Galbally was an economics graduate, but unlike Wilmot, not at all inclined to
work in academia. She was a passionate believer in the power of' community activisrn to
generate social change: 'whereas Wilmot sought to enhance the wisdom of those
creating policy and delivering services, Galbally believed, with equal conviction, that

532
533

Statement from Heloise Waislitz, www.prattfoundation.com.au [accessed 5 April 2005].
Interview with Sandra Whitty, Research Officer (Barbara Lemon), 11 August 2005.
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much of the wisdom required was already possessed by those on whose behalf policy
was being made and services delivered'.5:H Galbally's influence was all the stronger after
she became the first Executive ()fliccr of both the Myer Foundation and the Myer
Fund: and she pushed for the support of self-managed projects.
1

With this new philanthropic style came a whole new language. In her history of
the Stegley Foundation, Carole Fabian reflected:
Advocacy, community development, social justice, reconciliation
Shelagh Stegley would probably not have used any

or these

Brian Snr and

terms if they'd had the

chance to articulate the goals of thci r f(Hlndation ... language, ideas and issues changed
rapidly in the years betW(Tn 1971· and 2001. On their
tried to translate the values and commitments

behalf~

the appointed trustees

or their parents into a contemporary form

o r plant
h 'I h ropy. 535

Much of this lanf,ruagc and many of these ideas had American origins. Certainly the
concept of the foundation as Reichstcin and others saw it in the 19705 wac:; essentially an
American one. Joseph Kiger has claimed the f()undation as 'largely a creation of
twentieth-century

United

States'

despite

its

'many and

variegated

historical

antec:cdents',:)SG Michael Liflrnan notes that the American influence lies in the shift away
from charity and irnrnediatc

rclicl~

toward preventive work and the notion of a social

problem that is bigger than poverty itself. In addition, LifTman acknowledges the
influence or pilot prograrns fUllded privately as prototypes for government to adopt, and
iinds thal 'along with KCYllcsiallism, the cxarnple of the New Deal was itself a powerful
influence on the political and bureaucratic architects of post-war Australia, notably
Chifley and Coornhs',:>:17 The Charity ()rganisation Society, as we have seen, was citing
Rockcf(~lIer

as early as 1q()~), 1)ut American ideas came to dorninate in the decades

l()llowing the Second World War. Australians were, wrote Manning Clark, 'more and
more the receivers of and participants in Anlerican cultural imperialism' .538 Even before
the war, Ivy Brookes and Una Porter reported to eager audiences upon their travels to
America. In 1988, Heather ()'(~onnor was E,rranted an international fellowship to John

Liffman, A Tradition qfGiving, 84-86.
Fabian, Limited Life - Lasting Change, 11.
536 Joseph C. Kiger, Philanthropic Foundations in the Twentieth Century (Greenwood Press: Connecticut, 2000),
534

535

2.
537
538

LiJCfman, A Tradition ojGiving, 154, 156.
Clark, A Short History qfAustralia, 303.
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Hopkins University in Maryland where she 'just drowned' gathering information and
advice for the recently formed Victorian Women's ·rrust.5:~9

The Victorian Women's Trust (YWT) and 'Women in Philanthropy' (WIP)
The establishment of the Victorian Women's Trust in I 985 represents a new era In
Australian women's philanthropy. In many ways the '['rust adhered to American ideal)
and followed the social change model: it was the only Australian f()Undation to be
proffered in Anheier and Leat's book, Creative Philanthropy, in 2006 as an example of an
innovative philanthropic organisation:'J40 Yet the Trust represented a departure fi"om
American philanthropy in an important way: it was govcrnJTlent-funded, and none of
the women involved in its establishment were wcalthy.5~ I The American women that
spoke to (),Connor were agog at this level

or govcrnrnent support.

In actual fact, the

story was more complicaled. Research by former Trust crnployee Cora Trevarthen
shows that the process of setting up a million dollar Trust run by WOlTlen/or women was
fraught with tension. 5'12 As part of Victoria's 150111 anniversary celebrations in 1985, $1
million was allocated to Victorian women in recogni tion

or their contribution

lo lhe

State. The Hon. John Cain, then Victorian Premier, <ull1{)uIlced that the money would
be used i()r a women's centre in the city or Melbournc. It

SOOll

hecame apparenl lhat

one million dollars would not stretch to ('over t hc pu rchas(' or a cit y building in addi lion
to the ongoing costs

or building maintellance and

slafl~

but Caill refused more money

and plans were ahandoned ill J;tvour or a WOllH'Il's trllst rUlld. The Women\ T'rust
Implementation COITlrnilkc was I<H'med, and pushed I()r a d(,IIlocratically-ciecled board

or management I(}r the' l'rust. Cain nJuscd.
the board, i>CC<lllSC 'a millioIl dollars is a lot

He also asked that at least one rnan be

OIl

or IllOlley'. Speakillg to 'l'rcvarthen, (}rnler

Prcrllicr's Departmellt ollicial Ann Morrow recalled: 'I actually laughed. I couldn't
believe it. I said, "All over this country, all over the world, we've got Incn t-,riving money

Interview with Heather O'Connor (Barbara Lemon), 29 November 20(){).
Helmut K. Anhcicr and Diana Leat, Creative Philanthropy: Toward a ,New PhiLanthro/JJ./iJr the TUJlmry-Fint
Century (London: Routledge, 2006). All other foundations listed were American.
541 Interview with Heather O'Connor (Barbara Lemon), 29 November 2006.
542 Trevarthen's research essay, 'Steps Along the Way: The Origins of the Victorian Women's Trust" was
submitted in fUlfUment of the requirements for a Postgraduate Diploma in Arts (Public History and
Heritage) at the University of Melbourne, for which she was awarded 'first class honours in 2006.
Trevarthen's research included original interviews with the Hon.John Cain (former Premier of Victoria),
the Hon.Joan Kirner (former Premier of Victoria), Ann Morrow, Patricia Caswell, and Dorothy
Reading. InteIView transcripts have been lodged with the La Trobe Library at the State Library of
Victoria.
53')
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to men"'. Defeated, she returned to the Implementation Committee: 'Can you imagine
Trish Caswell and Heather (),Connor? They were fit to be tied' .5'1:3 In the final event,
Cain allowed for an all-female board but insisted on the government's right to appoint
its Convenor.
The original trustees of the vwr were the Han. Mrs. Justice Peg Lusink, Family
Court Judge (appointed by Cain); Heather (),Connor, tutor in women's studies and
activist on women's policy;Joan Baird, trade union activist;Jenny Florence, community
worker; Fran Kelly, active in women's health and recreation (and later, broadcaster for
ABC Radio National); Jenny Mc(;uirk, active in wornen's domestic issues; 1.. oula
Roudopoulos, social worker and specialist in migrant women's issues; and Jean 'rom,
comrnittee member of the Country Women's Association and representative of older
and country women. Lusink was not well equipped for the role of Convenor and
resigned early, to be replaced by Florence. The objective of the Trust upon its
establishment was broadly defined: to support
for vvomen.,'H1 Early

pf(~jects

pn~jects

that would expand opportunities

focused particularly on assisting Victorian women to attain

economic independence. Frorn its very first year the '{'rust was also funding radical
projects like the Women's (;aragc at

(]ef(~s,

teaching women mechanical skills, and

C)oozzing Juices, a worncn's clrarna group that took its performances to metropolitan
housing estates and reg-ional cOlnmunity venues.
Denying- Ilostalg-ia, llcat her (),Connor recalls a 'real unity' among women in the
mid-19HOs. Three years alter the cstablishrncnt

or the

Victorian Women's Trust, the

National Foundation le)J' Australian Wornen was /<Hlncied wit.h a $50,000 bequest from
Parncla Denoon, f()nncr national coordinator of the Women's Electoral l"obby.
Denoon, who died from \cuka('rnia at the age
()r a

f(~minist

equality

or 46, stipulated that the

organisatioll that would be controlled by

or won1cn

f(~rninists

money be used

and would promote the

hy funding research and policy work. Denoon's friends inauhrurated

an annual lecture in her rnernory, rnarking International Women's Day. The
Foundation continues its work in 200H as a non-party, not-for-profit organisation, but
relies upon government hrrants and philanthropic funding.
If the Victorian Women's 'rrust, as a government initiative, seemed to come out
of the blue, it was in fact one of several new projects for Victorian women supported in
large part by the Hon. Joan Kirner and other female Labor caucus members. When the
543

544

Ann Morrow as quoted by Cora Trevarthen in 'Steps Along the Way', 13.
Office of the Premier of Victoria, News Release: Victorian Women's Trust LaWlched, 30 April 1985.
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Trust was floundering, publisher Joyce Nicholson and an anonymous woman donor
saved it, but government was not let off the hook and (),Connor would personally
ensure that any proposals warranting government funding wcre drawn to the attention
of the relevant departments. The Trust facilitated the kind of networking so conducive
to women's philanthropy in Australia: it mediated betwecn women's groups and
philanthropic organisations, inviting new members, new pf(~jccts, and new ideas. In this
way, the VWT in collaboration with the Stegley Foundation and Jill Reichstein,
founded a Women's Donor Network in Melbourne. 'l'hc f,rroup met in private homes to
discuss the encumbrance of wealth, and the possibilities /()r philanthropic giving. It
functioned as a 'personal development group or personal exploration group amongst
trusted colleagues '51,5, a 'women's movement type of thing ... all very

confidential'~1Ii.

1'his was an ideal group for women who had recently inherited money and were
struggling with the change in status; women who had, by Reichstein's own admission,
cut out the Good Weekend articles in which she was profiled
young female philanthropist in the public eye

that rarest of things, a

and kept thern until they could sumrnon

the courage to call her and launch themselves into her world.
By the mid-l 990s, the Women's Donor Network had become the far more
public and more inclusive Women in Philanthropy group (WI P), with Sarah Stegley
the helm. Inspired by the work

or

at

an American organisation, the awkwardly-titled

Women and Foundations/Corporate Philanthropy, WIP evolved as an advocacy and
discussion group with the airn

or directing philanthropic funds toward wonlcn

spccifically.:)17 Meetings were held

ill

/()rmal

VClltH'S

Wales House (there was some inccntive /<)r the bank
women free

or charge)

stich as the West pac-owned Collins
t()

host large groups oi'very wealthy

and were well-at tended. By Scptcllli WI' I Q9B, I 10 people were

listed on the WIP mailing list. Seven were meIl, th()ugh several
banking companies.:>'IB The list reads like an honour roll
representatives

and hrirlS

or the Myer,

Bcsen and Pratt

Feilman; Sylvia Geddes; Janet Holmes

f~lmilics;

a

or these

or Australian

belonged

lo

philanthropy:

Fiona Brockhofl; Liz Cham, Pal

Court; Julie, Eve and Kate Kantor

(granddaughters or Dame Elisabeth Murdoch); Ellen Koshland; Michael Liffman; Ev('
Mahlab; Fleur Spitzer; Marion Webster; Eva Wynn. There were representatives from

Interview with Marion Webster (Barbara Lemon), 15 November 2006.
Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 13 October 2005.
547 Minutes and cuttings from Philanthropy 1993, Stegley Foundation archives, Australian Manuscripts
Collection, State Library of Victoria, MS 13370, Series 76/5 and 76/6.
548 Stegley Foundation archives, SLY, MS 13370, Box 76 (WIP mailing list, September 1998).
545

546

the H[elen M. Schutt Trust (as it then was), the 'rrust for Young Australians, ANZ
Trustees, the Newman's

()wn

Foundation, Greenhills Foundation and others, including

a range of ethical investment companies hoping to take advantage of the captive market.
When Sarah Stegley opened the first oflicial WIP meeting, in March 1995, she
described the group as 'a loose association of women who come together because they
are concerned about socially responsible and prohJTessive philanthropy':
The dilemma, Sarah explained, /()r people with wealth is that it is dillicult to find people
to talk to because often your /~l.mily and associates wi th money had [sic 1 difii:'.rent politics
and people with the scune progressive politics tend to have no money. Women in
Philanthropy grew out of' the need to have a supportive and educative environment {c)r
progressive philanthropists. In Victoria, the experience with Women in Philanthropy
has been that we arc very good with giving money but not so good with investing it
which is why, in recent times, considerable attention has heen paid to the issue of
socially responsible investing.rdc]

T'he guest speaker that day was none other than Tracy Cjary, Reichstein's mentor, who
was flown in from the United States. She applauded the VWT f()r offering courses in
financial education

f()1'

women. As a f()llnding member of the San Francisco Women's

Foundation and Executive I )irc('tor f(ll' another oddly-titled f,1TOUP, Resourceful Women
(Manat,ring Inherited Wealth),

(;~lTy

was involved in training women in the development

sector to achieve 'financial Ii tcracy and crnpowerrnent', and to go about their
fundraising work with fnore cOIllidcI1(T. At the end
\Vornen (in the mid-I qgOs)

(;~lly

or her first

year with Resourceful

had Iloted that 'two thirds oC the new families lwith

which she had workcd I had Illade t hci r money in the last twenty years ... This is the
grncratioll

or new

wcalt II, alld this is t he

were C;ary's comments

OIl

rrl(y'()ri~y

of' wealth'.

()f

particular resonance

the pressures of'being a woman philanthropist:

When we worked with women donors, we {(wnd enonnous shame, embarrassment,
g-uilt, and the kind

or added pressure that society expects women who have 'everything'

money, prestige, power, influence

they're not supposed to have any faults either.

The difiiculty f()r many women with wealth is that there is this added expectation that
they're supposed to know how to do everything, that of course they will lend everyone
in their lives money, and of course they won't mind being just seen as a woman donor,

549
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just having identity as a cheque book, rather than a human being ... often ... we're treated
very differently in our families. 5so

For the group, these were reassuring words, and a lengthy discussion took place after
Gary's presentation on the subject of effectively 'coming out' to family and friends about
one's wealth and philanthropy. Many women in the f:,TfOUp expressed embarrassment
about their philanthropy; they had a need to talk about it with {'riends and colleagues,
but felt unable to do so. Marion Webster remembers Ian enormous openness and a high
level of trust' in the earlier Women's I)onor Network meetings, but notes 'I wouldn' l
have a clue how much money those women were giving'. Gary encouraged the
conversation, asking all those present at the meeting t.o write down their wealth on a
piece of paper. The figures revealed that 'within this room there's $100,000,000', but
according to Webster 'that was as close as it ever came to there being any real open
discussion about it' Ji51
Subsequent rneetings through to 1998 covered the sul~jects of women and
homelessness; the social impacts of gambling; cornmunity audits conducted by the VW'l'
on transport, employment and democracy; unleashing the resources of women in
philanthropy; public education; philanthropy-friendly tax rd()nn; reconciliation and
native title; constitutional rdiJrm; health policy; rcvitalisatioll ()f rural communities; and
strategic philanthropy. Guest speakers were invited to most sessions. The group
diversified over time, but a questionnaire in I q~)7 showed that rnost were concerned
about family and cOInmunity issues, with health and ('ducatioll next on the priority list.
Farnily was, said

OllC,

'the sociaiullit where the

m~~j()rity

of' pcople arc expected to find

social, emotional, physical and psychological nurturing to allow them to fully function in
socicty'.:):-J'2 This icka was perfectly ill sync with the work of lJna Porter and Anita Mi.ihl
decades earlier.

SOIlIC

women expressed dissatisbctioll with the continuing econoolic

and cducational restrictions

or government

OIl WOIllCll,

and others were cOllcerned about a general lack

responsibility, the privatisation

or cornmunity

services, the user-pays

mentality, and the widening gap between rich and poor.
On the whole, the group appeared to support the idea of philanthropy by
women for women, but some were wary of an all-female set-up. Was this too political?
'foo feminist? WIP released a statement of purpose in 1996 and asked its members for
Stegley Foundation archives, SLY, MS 13370, Series 76/1 (Minutes ofWIP meeting, March 1995).
Interview with Marion Webster (Barbara Lemon), 15 November 2006.
552 Stegley Foundation archives, SLY, MS 13370, Series 76/10&11.
550
551
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feedback. Essentially, the group purported to ensure that philanthropic projects
advanced the cause of women in a 'relevant and progressive' way; to campaign for
female representation on boards of trustees; to encourage other philanthropic
organisations to look at women's issues; and to help other women join the philanthropic
community as 'informed givers'. 'I'his was fairly innocuous material, but it provoked a
number of surprising reactions. Some were uncomfortable with the emphasis on helping
women specifically: 'I thought we happened to be women working in the philanthropic
sector --- I hadn't read the Stateolcnt until the last meeting', said one, and a second, 'I
am put offby the exclusion or nlen in the equation of a healthy society and believe WIP
should not be politically feminist'. Another wrote anxiously, 'Let us be politically neutral
or we are too easy to dismiss', and a fourth was more frank: 'Add some men
keen on women's only

hYTOUPS [sicr.~)~):~

I am not

When the Stegley Foundation closed in 2001,

WIP evolved to become Horizons, open to both men and women, with a continued
focus on social change philanthropy. In recent years the group has morphed again to
become

Changemakers Australia

working for social and economic justice,

environmental sustainability and cquality of opportunity fe)f

a1l55~·

with Jill Reichstein

and Sarah Stegley as Patrons. In 2007, philanthropist Eve M.ahlab returned to ideas
behind the original WIP group by I()rrning a new Women Donors Network.

Fleur Spitzer
(hIC

\NIP rncrni>cr lIot frightclled

independent
movcrncnt

ror

or

the

f(~rninist

label was Fleur Spitzer, an

philanthropist who had been actively involved with the women's
~5

years 1H'1()rc .ioilling the group. For Spitzer, WIP provided 'a feeling of

sistL'rhooc\' and gave her 'til(' ('ourage to do something that wa'i difIerent':15s As with so
many other women, her involv(,Incnt in philanthropy began with volunteer work. In the
19BOs, as a middle-aged wornan, she took on a volunteer position with Court Network

Victoria, an organisation ofltTing pcrsonal support and information for people going to
the County Court, Magistrate's Court, Supreme Court, Coroner's Court or Family
Court. Spitzer undertook a ten week training program, and was asked to join the
Network's committee of management. She became president, and turned the committee

Stcgley Foundation archivcs, SLY, MS 13370, Scries 76/6 and 76/10&11.
www.chang-emakers.org.au [accessed 20 Septcmber 2007].
555 Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 13 October 2005.
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into a board, inviting representatives from the Australian Institute of Management to
train board members. The management experience proved useful.
In 1990, Fleur Spitzer's mother died, leaving her daughter a pecuniary legacy of

$500,000 from the combined estates of herself and her late husband. Spitzer's own
husband was an entrepreneur who had made his fortune by setting up private hospitals.
The pair were supported by the income arising from the sale of his business, and Spitzer
was free to use her half a million dollars in whichever way she saw fit.
In the late 19808, Spitzer had developed an interest in the stereotypes around
women and ageing. She 'became aware of the denigration of older people, particularly
of women ... I didn't see my mother or her friends fitting into this pattern of being a
drain on society'.556 Armed with her inheritance, she investigated the possibility of
setting up an academic unit to research prevailing attitudes toward women over 65.
1'hough 'nobody would give me the time or day because I wasn't an academic'557, she
had some success in establishing the Alma Unit f<)r Women and Ageing (named ror her
mother) at the University of Melbourne under the auspices of its Key Centre fc)r
Women's Health. Rather than sinking her inheritance all at once, Spitzer paid quarterly
amounts to cover the salary of the Unit's director, Susan Fddrnan. Spitzer and Feldman
enjoyed a good working relat.ionship, hut. the University

or Melbourne experience was

underwhelming. Spitzer was bardy recognised ror her linallcial contribution. Rather,
she was criticised f()r taking an active role in the rlllllling

or (he

Unit by University

clnployccs who would have prcl(~IT('d that she 'Pllt hall' a IIlilii()Il doliars in and keep her

nose out'.:):)/! Aner six years, (he Ullit was ll10ved

(0

Vic(oria Ulliversity and Spitzer

loosened the reins:
I'm very int() not cOIltrolling sotrlething. You ClT(lt(' sOlllcthillg, it's like having a child as
l~ir

as I'm concerned. YOl! create sOlllething, you give hirth to it, and y()u've got to all(n\'

it to grow up. And that dOCsIl't mean

I mean there arc quaiilicatiof1s to that

doesn't mean people can go o(l'and do wild things. 'I'll(' goal has to be

that

there.:):)~)

rrhough the Alma Unit folded in its twelfth year, Spitzer is optimistic about its influence.
She notes that Monash University's new healthy ageing unit operates on sirnilar

Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon),
Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon),
558 Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon),
559 Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon),
556
557

13 October 2005.
13 October 2005.
21 March 2006.
21 March 2006.

principles, and that the National Ageing Research Institute is supporting research into
psychological aspects of ageing.

In recent years, as she approaches eighty years of age, Spitzer has looked to the
Reichstein Foundation for funding ideas. ()nce vice president of the Australian
Association of Philanthropy, she no longer sits on philanthropic boards: 'I'm a bit
beyond it now. I do not have the contacts nor do I have the memory anymore. '5(j() Like
so many other women, Spitzer f()und a mentor inJill Reichstein, and speaks of her with
affection and respect. She

ref(~rs

to the 'cliquey group of foundations who give away a

lot of money, who used to consider themselves superior, but Jill's been such a guiding
force they had [to take notice I and I think they all communicate with her' .:)61 Three
times a year, the Foundation sends through inf()nnation on new projects that might fit
with Spitzer'S funding areas: indigenous aflairs, refugees and asylum seekers, and
women. Recently she funded a

pf(~jecl

at the R.oyal Women's Hospital investigating

what birthing means for wornen. In 2003, she put fCHward $10,000 in seed funding for a
pilot project, Access to Justice in the Modern Campaspe Region, to set up a community
legal centre. In 2004, the Buckland Foundation and Ian Potter Foundation contributed
to the prqject, and by 200!), the State government had offered ongoing funding for the
centre. Spitzer was jusLly proud. This was a shining example of social change
philanthropy at its rnost dl(Ttivc: a risky pilot prqject launched with philanthropic funds
and taken up hy g-oYCrnnH'llt within two years.
Born to a Polish Etther and Australian-born rnother of English descent, Fleur
Spitzer carne into a rort IIllC t hat was
philanthropic giving has

I>ccll

Illltck

in her own

lif(~lirne.

The direction of her

guided to an cnorrnous extent by her life experience.

Spitzer's maternal grandparents migrated to Australia in 1889.

Li{(~

was diflicult, and

Spitzer tells the story or her g-randnlOlher who wenl regularly to Station Pier to Incet
inconning ships, Ofl(Ting a kw weeks free board f()r those who had nowhere lo go. Her
father emigrated irorn Poland as a nincteen-year-old in 1922: 'he had no great
ambitions ... he had a roorn in a boarding house, and his aim was always to improve his
room., so he got to the stage where he got the best room in the boarding house, and then
he'd move on'. Spitzer's husband Vic and his parents arrived in Australia in 1939 just as
war 'was reaching Hungary. I)espite his university education, Vic's father had great
trouble finding employment, and Vic began work at fifteen to help support the family .
560
561

Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
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Relatives of Spitzer's father joined her family in Australia in the 1930s and 1940s. 'They
brought stories of war: stories of concentration camps and the injustice of
discrimination. Spitzer became aware of the discrimination at play in her own backyard:
I remember what it was like in the 40s. I can remember these distant rellies coming to
visit us who'd arrived here before the war, and being embarrassed about these funny
people coming through our gate. And Vic's stories of' being told "don'l speak in your
own language on the tram, speak in English". So there's all that sluff that I've learnt
over the years and I mean my female experience comes into that too, the discrimination
as a female. 562

l'he stories of her family, says Spitzer, 'feed into my understanding
move geographically, to go from one lifestyle to another

lif(~stylc',

or what iL's like to ...

and consequently she

feels empathetic toward the thousands of refugees seeking asylurn in Australia each year.
Still, Spitzer is more inclined to ofTer financial assistance quietly than to make a public
appearance or to invite refugees into her home. She has the same reticence about
money, the same embarraSSITlent, the same fcar

or ostentation

exhibited by so rnany

women philanthropists. Speaking from her horne in a peaceful inner suburb of
Melbourne, she admits: 'I would be uncomi()rtablc with taking an asylurn seeker into a
house like this. I'd rather pay.' This reluctance to take philanthropy to the public arena
is an alrrlOst learned and socially reilli()rccd behaviour:
f<HlI1d

amongst,

partiClllarly

philallthropists gCll(']'(llly,

(l

amollgst

philallthropic

WOlllnl,

bill

among-st

kdillg of' sisterho()d or /i'll()wship I think is the term, the

broader term to encoltlpass hoth s('xes. But I also g()t a lot of' !lack whcll I started. I tried
to promote philan thropy and what YOIl cOllld do,

Itil<'

idea that I instead of f.,riving

$10,()O(} to til<' kid's hospital. .. if' Y(lll llsed it to chall,l!;c a sit lIatiorl /<)r people, which I

call philanthropy, your money was more bcnciicial. And I got a lot of' flack fronl people-,

to the extcnt that within my social circles I SLopped talking about it.:l(i:i

Spitzer is still very careful about attaching her name to philanthropic hrifls. She and her
husband make combined gifts anonymously unless they kel the gill will be 'encouraging

562 Interview
563

with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
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to other people ... oh, the Spitzers have done it, I can do it too'. 'T'hey will not, she says,
have anything named after them, 'so maybe that's a bit old fashioned' .561
Fleur Spitzer is in the interesting position, as a philanthropist, of effectively
straddling two generations. According to Shaw and Taylor's classifications in Reinventing

Fundraising, as we have seen, women born between 1928 and 1945 are dubbed New
Older 'vVomen, and likely to f,rivc to charities assisting women in their careers or focusing
on education, the environment, or the elderly. The next generation, as post-war Baby
Boomers, give preference to environment, healt.h care, homelessness, equality, child care
and human needs. 5(j5 If Spitzer is a New ()lder Woman, as indiscernible al) the title is,
not by birt.h, but because she is strongly lied to the

she is also a Baby Boomer

doctrines of Reichstein's generation. I t was Spitzer who gave an initial $10,000 to set up
Changemakers Australia. Unlike rnost of her female peers, she also matriculated and
began a university dq.,rree, though she pulled out part way through. Several of her
friends completed degrees but did not launch professional careers. 'rhey were, like
Spitzer, 'educated to be educated wives of the captains of industry' .5ti(j 'roday Spitzer is
bewildered by those of her highly capable and intelligent friends who are frightened by
financial management. Most

or thcrn

rely upon their husbands to handle money; her

own mlothcr, she remembers, wrote her first cheque at the age of 78. Equally, Spitzer is
bewildered by acquaintances with excessive wealth who wish to leave their entire
!c)rtunes to their children, with
if' you've got ten millioll dollars

IlO

cOllcession ()r philanthropic endeavours: 'I can't see

alld I know some people who I suspect have a lot more

and a couple of' kids, that you 11('ed to leave the whole lot f()r them, but that's just my
idea, could be a crazy idea' .:)11;

Disrnantling'1'raditioll
Spitzer's comments points to a reality. Australia's wealthiest have been slow to take up
ideas around social change and philanthropy; reluctant to risk money in

prc~jects

that

may not succeed, and hesitant to take on the kind of research required to fund such
projects sensibly. Social change philanthropy was spear-headed by one group of WOITlen
in Australia, as shown in this chapter, but traditional philanthropy continued to find
Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
Sondra C. Shaw and Martha A. Taylor, Reinventing Fundraising: Realizing the Potential a/Women's
Philanthropy (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1995), 10-11.
566 Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
567 Interview with Fleur Spitzer (Barbara Lemon), 21 March 2006.
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favour with another - and just as well, for without it many of Australia's galleries,
hospitals, research centres and theatres would have collapsed. In 1986, the late Mrs
Barbara Hope Williams established the Garnett Passe and Rodney Williams Memorial
Foundation in memory of both of her husbands, to fund education and research in the
field of otorhinolaryngology. Her bequest was the largest ever made to Australian
medicine at that time. 568 The concept of the sizeable philanthropic trust established by
bequest was still very much alive. By 1997, though, Marion Webster and others were
setting up Australia's first independent community f()undation, the Melbourne
Community Foundation, allowing donors to operate personalised sub-funds with
relatively small amounts of money, and to exercise cornplcte control over the
distribution of money. 'rhe democratisation of philanthropy, if it might be described
that way, was greatly enhanced by the development of' the community foundation in this
country. Even minimal sums could be invested and put to good usc, particularly if
donors were prepared to work collaboratively. The idea proved particularly appealing
to women.
()f course, not every woman is

sul~ject

to the same irnpulses and this thesis makes

a point of emphasising the idiosyncratic nature

or wonlcn 's philanthropy. 'rhe following

chapter profiles two Australian women whose only cornrnon characteristic is their
independence as philanthropists. Barbara Blackman and Elisabeth Murdoch both
rcached adulthood in the firsl hall'

or the

twentieth cClltlllY, hut had vastly difrerent

socio-ccoTlomic backgrounds and n~sp{)nd('d to the social upheaval of the twentieth

century in profoundly dilkrclll ways.

568

Peter Freeman and Colin Richards, 'The Garnett Passe and Rodney Williams Memorial Foundation"

Australian Journal oJ0tolaryngology,January 1993, 1, No. 3,

260~268.

ChalJter Seven

Exceptional Givers:
Barbara Blackman and Dame Elisabeth Murdoch
The body can run and dollars can run with it, hut beyond that where love is, is' the spiritual side. That's
whert~ music and the arts and these things are, and that~5' what I was saying: encouragement is one qf the
greatestJorms that love can take. So I'm in it})r Love.
Barbara Blackman, 2006.

rrhe previous chapter explored the evolut.ion of social change philanthropy in Australia,
and the particular role

or women within that evolution. As they had done for well over a

century, philanthropic women were sLill working in groups by the 19808 and 19908, but
an increasing number had money to oflt'.r alongside gifts of service and time.
Conlmunity f()undat.ions as well as the Women in Philanthropy group, the Victorian
WOInen's 'Trust and the Nat.ional Foundation for Australian Women still relied upon
voluntary work to difkring dq,'Tccs, but could draw from a pool of funds controlled by
wonlen. A number of philanthropic women, however, were not inclined to join support
netvvorks or centralised organisations, and

pref(~rred

to be autonomous in their giving.

r{,hi:s chapter draws heavily on original interview material to profile two Australian
public personalities who hold

oC seeking a rigid dclillit iOl1

I~lst
f( >r

to their individuality and are living proof of the futility
t.he woman philanthropist: Barbara Blackman, whose

gins have been directed by a distast.e for excess wealth, a deep appreciation for music,
and a

hi~hly

devcioped sense

or empat.hy

and capacity f'Or love; and the 99-year-old

DaIne Elisabeth Murdoch, who is 'not very much a club person',569 but has devoted her
lil(~

to philanthropy and gives time, cnerh'Y and plenty of funding to over one hundred

carefully selected philanthropic causes every year.

569

Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch by John Farquharson, 20 February 1995.
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Barbara Blackman (1928 - )
God knows what this silfy old life we all live is all about. It is so hard to live it, to give out what little
essences we have to give out and then have Money like a great preying monster there to dislocate, devour
and distort whatever one does. Heaven will be dijferent.
Letter from Barbara Blackman to Judith Wright, 14 October 1965

The year of Barbara Blackman's birth was 1928. Mary Raine had just secured her
general publican's licence and opened the Wentworth Hotel; Una Porter, yet to
commence her medical studies, attended a convention in Sacramento; Ivy Brookes
entertained the famous Miss Royden at Win wick; Anne Bon was poised to pen her la<;t
will and testament. Barbara was destined to lead a li(~ unlike theirs in every conceivable
way, not least because she would come into adulthood after the Second World War,
'high on the prospects of the new world being made':l70. True, she was privy as a child to
such long-held traditions as the P.S.A., or Pleasant Sunday Afternoon, at which
'someone who could play the piano a bit did it, and the So-anel-so sisters, if asked, would
perform a duet'.571 Yet, in her time, the P.S.A. pcrfC)rnlcUlCcs were as likely to be held at

or which her rnothcr {;crtrudc Patterson was a longterm member, as they were in the parlour or an elderly rdative. Blackman would not go
the Brisbane Business (}irls' Club,

on to become a society lady, nor a businesswoman. Instead, and despite sun(~ring i'ronl
increasing blindness through optic atfophy, she worked as a writer, essayist and artist's

life class nlOdd. None of hef philanthropic predecessors could have irnagined themselves
posing- nude ('or painters, raising three childrell without the i>clwlit
Protestant church to adopt the teachings

or SulisInr)u.

or sight, or leaving a

Few would have shared her

intrinsic distrust of money, and kwcr still would have I)cCIl prepared to discuss the
sul~ject

publicly.
()n 2:) July 200b, H ugh Mackay pondered ill his

l~'ydn~y

Sunda} llerald

colurnn~

'Philanthropy Can Hide Many Sins', the moral implications oj' 'receiving largesse froTn
someone who acquired their money by dubious means'. Should corporate philanthropy
be condoned, he asked, if the companies involved have grown wealthy by exploiting or
Barbara Blackman, Glass Afler Glass, (Ringwood, Vic: Penguin Books, 1997), 112.
Barbara Blackman, launching speech for the Canberra International Chamber Music Festival, 7
March 2006. The PSA were a feature of Methodist Central Missions dating back to the 1890s.
572 In recent years, Barbara has adopted the practice of Sufism, a mystic tradition within Islam. The Sufi
doctrine centres on purity of heart and soul; loving God (who has no particular form or quality) and one's
fellow man (irrespective of race, religion or nationality), without consideration for any possible reward.
570

571
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manipulating others? Do philanthropists act to appease a guilty conscience and to gain
social status? Mackay offered Andrew Carnegie, Bill Gates and George Soros as
exarnples of ruthless businessmen who have given with one hand and taken with the
other. Many businesses claim to be 'putting something back', he noted, but 'perhaps
that's a revealing turn of phrase. You don't have to put something back unless you've
taken something out'. Mackay asked his readers: 'is this money clean or dirty?'573
Barbara

Blackman,

then

the

recently-announced

Winner

of the

Australia

Contemporary Music 2006 Award {C)f Patronage, sent in her response:
sut~iect

Money has become such an crnotivc
muddled thinking about it.

Mon(~y

in our society that there is always much

itself is a neutral entity. Its acquisition and use

involves human purposes and pn:judices, especially in Australia where the cult of the
underdog so often prevails. When a patron or philanthropist, live or dead, donates
money, his motives cease to maHer. The money returns to neutral. When this money is
put to use, only the motives of the user matter. It is, in parlance of the day, a way of
laundering the money f'rorn dirty to clean. 57t\

She continued: 'In society, as in any individual, there are always the forces of good and
evil ... ()ur moral duty is to seek to have the wisdom to know the difference between the
two and act accofdingly.' Blackrnan

then l)irector

ref(~rrccl

to an address given by Brian Kennedy,

or the Nat iOllal (;allcl), in Canberra, {or the Salvation Army's Red Shield

Appeal:
IIis theIne was t hat we (wed both, the multi-million dollar 'Blue Poles' publicly
(,xhibited paillting alld til<' thousands

or meals,

refuges and other compassionate care

the Army gives to publicly l1ecdy people. When large sums 0[' money are given to the
Arts, by (;overnnH'llt or patrollage, the cry always goes up, 'Why isn't it going to

hospitals?' We

11('('<\

to get out

or the 'either/or' mentality into the 'both'. When I hear

clich{~d mentioll of 'the tax payer's dollar',

ordering more drinks, rows

I get flashes of those bars where drunks are

or slot machine punchers in their netherworld Clubs. If that

is the best they can do with their money, so be it. Yes, I am my brother's keeper, but no,
I am not hisjudgeJl7:1

Hugh Mackay, 'Philanthropy Can Hide Many Sins', Sun-Herald, Sydney, 23July 2006.
F'rom Barbara's copy of her letter, which was sent to the paper in August 2006 but not published.
575 Letter to Hugh Mackay from Barbara Blackman: excerpts read during interview with the author, 29
July 2006.
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574
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In 2005, Barbara pledged $1 million to support contemporary chamber music in
Canberra. It was the culmination of 25 years of anonymous donations to various
(personally chosen) beneficiaries and the provision of countless interest-free loans. '{'his
major gift, which she had originally intended to make by bequest, brought her swiftly
into the public eye. Dubbed the Patron Saint of Audiences by chamber music group Pro
Musica, she was asked to tour with the Australian Chamber ()rchestra and address
audiences to encourage further donations. Her compliance was 'not a willingness. " I
would rather not have to do it. But it is a commitment. And if I've given the money, I
have to give my back-up as well.'57(j She addressed audiences in 200():
In my seventy-seven years of happy lif(~ I have been a. writer, lov(~d theatre, moved
much in the art world. But it is music that has been my hearl's blood, home me through
difficult transits, sustained me constantly... Music is nol a possession. Music is an
experience. An experience is what is owned within, most precious. We must invest in
this

the pleasure of the individual, the responsibility or the citizen ... Applause by

donation will commission new work, pay more

Tn usicians,

reach further audiences on

into our country towns.:>77

In the end, Barbara reasoned, 'the hriH is not only the rnoncy, it is the public
acknowledgement

or why

I've given the money' .:)711 ()vcr 120 years earlier, Elizabeth

Austin had rcached the same conclusion.
Barbara Blackrnan rnadc her largest single gi It ill the t W(,llt y-first century, hut

the influences behind it date hack to her childhood. She was hOl"n Barbara Patterson on

22 Deccrnher 192B in Brisbane, Qucensland. Iler EttllCr Harry PattersOIl, La.nds
Department surveyor, died whcn she was t h rc(' years old. II ('I" mot her (;crtrude (n('('

()lson), as she had

dOIlt'

altcr the dC'ath

or her first

fiall(,(" at Callipoli, wellt back to work

as an accountant, putting her ap;c hack ten years. Whcll Barbara was ten, mother and
daughter moved into a southside Private Hotel dose to schools and to the legal oilic('
where Gertrude was employed as Trust Accountant:
We were a partnership, I did not grow up in a family. No washing up, no tidying room.
We ate when the bell rang in a communal dining room, about twenty-five of us, ate well
because we shared our wartime food coupons. I was an independent person, running

Quotations from interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29 July 2006.
Blackman, 'Music Matters' speech for ACO Capital Challenge, 2006.
578 Quotations from interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29July 2006.
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my own life with mother always as guide. We were always good friends. She read to me,
took me to plays, concerts, lectures, which were for me the normal way of life. When I
left school and began University we shared a northside inner city flatette. 579

Gertrude's last and longest-serving job was with lawyers Stephens and l'ozer in
Queen Street. Barbara recounts the story oC her mother's interview for the job:
She was in her fifties and told her age as f()rties, with which Old Man Tozer jiggled his
little Dickensian spectacles and, winking, said he was only about seventy himself. On
ascertaining her financial situation, with a daughter being educated, he said he would
payout her mortgage the day she came to work for him and thereafter she would never
again pay interest, .iust have deducted from her salary what she could afford ...
Recognizing what a boon this was to my mother, what a difference it made to her life, I
have, in my later years and as I was able, made such interest-free loans to friends to pay
for their cars, school f('cs, dental costs, travels and so forth. I give the deposit book and
never check up. J\

f(~w

years later- they will phone me up, delighted to say that they have

made their last paymcllLr)BO

rrozcr's generosity excrnplificd the idea that money should be used, not coveted.
From the outset, Barbara's attitude to money was practical. Gertrude was the treasurer
of a trust accountant, and it often fdl to her to collect and count large sums of money:

'you could get a house f()r $2,O()() or sOIncthing' and people 'didn't trust banks'; often
houses were paid f()r ill cash:
My rnothcr would put [tile IIlOll('Y] ill her good old suitcase and walk home with a string
hag with the night's vegetables overarm ... we'd sit down on the floor and count it; your
count, my COllllt, YOllr

COllnt,

until it was right in three, or we might go on to five, then

we'd put rubber hands around all the bundles, lock the box and have our dinner. So
money never interested me. I always had a respect

f()f

it. Money had a purpose, but no

interest.5H I

Years later, this irreverence f()r money is still intact:
It's the least sacred thing in the world, is money! You know, and we treat it like
idolatry ... It certainly doesn't make you happy ... I think there's so much, what the Sufi
579
580
581

Personal correspondence and notes from Barbara Blackman, 6 November 2007.
Personal correspondence and notes from Barbara Blackman, 6 November 2007.
Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29 July 2006.

calls 'wahoum', so much emotional attachment and conjecture and memory adhesion)
and that all makes up 'wahoum', about money ... Sufi has a doctrine of 'enough', and it
applies always to have enough, to see what you have as enough ...

If you don't see what

you have as enough, you never will ... you can have the great house, the million dollar
everything, and it will never be enough ... that was a great thing my mother taught me
toO'.5B2

Being one half of a partnership with her mother meant that Barbara wa,
attending Dickens Fellowship meetings, lectures, plays and concerts from an early age.
She developed a lasting passion for music. As a very young child 'in nly If,lTandfather's I
house, there was always the old wind-up gramophone and boxes of' wax cylinders, the
piano was always stood open with piles of sheet music and there was sinhring in the
house'. At Brisbane State High School, Barbara became acquainted with fellow students
and musicians Donald Munro, Roger Covell, and Charles ()sborne. ()sbome went on
to become music critic for the New rork Times, Chairrnan of the Music Board of the Arts
Council of Greal Britain, and an expert on nineteenth-century romantic composers:
When we were just kids, about sixteen, onc ('vening in an cmpty room

I suspect we

were squatting, it was a room with nothing in it, white Ilcwly-painted walls, it had
power point in it

it

we had a little grarnOphOIl<', we'<I sit around the middle of the

!loor ... and Charles played music, he played sOl11e Shostakovich. It look rny breath
away ... We play('d it over and over and I walked hOIll<', it was Hcarly rnidnight. And my
rnotlin was olll

OIl

the v('ran<iah,

my mother said 'Where

OIl

W('

didll't ha\/(' tclq>hOl}(,s, this is 191·(; I think, and

carlh have YOll 1)('('11:)', ;1Il(1 I said to Iwl', 'Shostakovich is

wonderful'. She said, '1 dOIl't know who this Sllosta is, sOllie migrant, btlt Iw shouldn't
keep you Ollt this latc!",fll

Barbara and her h'icnds, even then, 'didn't see COIlcerts as I()nnidal>lc. 'rhey were every
day'. Ccrtrude bought a double pass season ticket f()r youth concerts f()r her daughter: ']
had another friend whose nlothcr bought her a double, and
different boyfriend to every concert

or course we tried to take a

I jumped score by taking a sailor in unifom1'. In

later years she found a way to enjoy music even when money was scarce: 'We used to go
In

us lot, us bohemian lot -- after the first item. The doorman got to know us and let

llS

In to a better seat'. Some 'would walk up to five miles to get into a concert'. A
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gramophone club at the University of Queensland meant that one could 'grab a room

and ... get an interested group and then say, "Have you heard Mahler's second? I'll bring
it along next Tuesday", and listen attentively to that music. So we didn't have to have
money and we didn't really need to have teachers.' After leaving school, Barbara took
night classes in Econornics, Psychology and Music Appreciation to further her
education. She recalls the ~dark, cold Melbourne Sunday night streets' of 1951 when,
armed with cushion and blankets, she walked to the building behind Christ Church on
the corner of Punt and 'I'oorak R.oads where 'two men who worked for the ABC, Kevin
McBeath and Alex Berry, used to import discs from America. Hindemith, Honegger,
Darius Milhaud, people like that... It was a very clandestine activity, contemporary
music' .581,
If music had a trcrncndous impact upon Barbara at an impressionable age, so

too did literature and philosophy. As a schoolgirl she joined the Batjai group, 'a group

of I suppose avant-garde people who were writing poetry, prose. We thought about
education, we wrote about changes in education, we wrote about population and
politics in the widest form, and about music. We put on exhibitions at a very
sophisticated level'. Meetings were held every second Sunday afternoon at Brisbane's
[.lyceum Club, and a magazine published bi-monthly. Members were all under 21 years
of ag:e. Bar:iai 'put out spokes to a wheel that f,rround away at the turgid cultural scene of
Forties Brisbanc':lwl, and it was here that Barbara developed a lifelong friendship with
poctJ udith Wright and her partner, philosopher Jack McKinney, who were both guest

speakers and then twice Barbara's age. She remembers: 'We always had the premise
that you change society

frOtH

within. You don't go howling at the ramparts and

thnrwing bricks, you change society f'rorn within. And I think that's something that I've
always held to. ':lBIi
Even as the young Barbara was settling into a Lyceum Club armchair at a

Sunday BaJ::jai meeting in wedge-soled shoes and hair rolled high, her sight was waning.
In 1950 she was diahrrlOsed with optic atrophy and provided with certi.fication of
Industrial Blindness. 5B7 Here was Barbara's first formal introduction to the world of
welfare: as the recipient oC a blind pension. l'he following year she married Charles
Blackman, then an aspiring artist. It would be five years before Charles began selling
Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29 July 2006.
Blackman, Glass A.fler Glass, 111.
586 Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29July 2006.
587 Blackman, Glass A.fler Glass, 109, 16.
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paintings, and nine before he won the Helena Rubinstein rrravelling Scholarship that
helped to launch his career. In the meantime Charles worked as an assistant chef, and
took odd jobs gardening. Barbara worked as an artist's model, but their primary source
of income was Barbara's pension. They set up home in an old coach house:
Not only was I the breadwinner with my pension, but we had to pay for the monsler
who lived with us -- the studio. It was an insatiable appetite fc)r paints and brushes and
canvases and all of that, and monster got fed first. But I was a very good cook, a frugal
cook. We used to go to the market right at the end of the Saturday trading when
vegetables were going cheap, we were pretty much fruit and vegetable eaters, dintcd
cans you could get cheap, fish

we ate a lot of fish. We ate what was cheap: brains,

lambs fry, and we liked them ... We'd both been brought up on very sensible Aussie
cooking. 588

In 1957 Barbara gave birth to a son, Auguste, and in 1959 to a daughter, Christabel.
Income was still minimal, but, by the birth of Barnaby in 19G3 in London, their finances
had decidedly improved. Barbara revisits her first

f(~w

years of rnarriage with nostalgia

'I think that things were wonderful in the fifties when we had little money, learnt to be
frugal, did things together'

though she concedes that 'we got nailed down by charity'.

In 1958, the Blackmans sought help fronl the Society

the Prevention of Hardship fc)r

{eH'

Indigent Persons orTalcnt or Scholarship:
We had some doctors' and dell Lists' bills and

W('

llecded a pram, and this woman came

and interviewed me. Char-\cs ... was upstairs ill til(' st lI<iio wit h his car to a crack in llw
floor, and so I answ('/Td her qucstions. She gav('

Ill('

with the gn'atcst of' gestures L4().

and I took her to the door, the stahle do()r, and she said, 'And am I to presume that you
arc pregnant again?', as t hough it had bccll a terrible accidellt, and I said, 'Yes, isn't it

In 1960 the Blackmans suddenly found thcrnselves over £,2,000 wealthier. '1'h('
Helena Rubinstein Scholarship amounted to 1,'1,000. A Gallery purchase, the subsidiary
Dyerson grant, and an inheritance from Barbara's spinster aunts on the Patterson sidc 1
allowed the family to travel to London, where Charles exhibited his work. The idea of
disposable income took some getting used to. Barbara bought her first overcoat in
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England for £25 -"- 'I felt so guilty, not guilty 1 suppose, embarrassed' and 'life changed'.
Charles, too, felt 'extremely guilty' [or having won the Scholarship over his painter
friends: "He felt great joy that he'd got it and got some money, but a great guilt. .. I think
Arthur Boyd felt the same'. ()n the other hand, 'one could then go out and buy a brush
that cost £4, and buy enough canvas to paint twenty pictures, not just two or three. I
think that was the first impact of having money'. There were negative impacts too.
Later, Barbara referred to 'a very dangerous time in my first marriage when we got too
much rnoney too soon'. Apart from anything else, this new-found wealth enabled the
purchase of booze, and marked the beginning of Charles' long life of drinking.
rrhe Blackmans spent six years in England, during which time Barbara
maintained a lively correspondence with her friend Judith Wright. Their letters, from

1950 to 2000, were published in Portrait

q/ a Friendship by the Miegunyah Press in 2007,

edited by Bryony Cosgrove. The correspondence between Barbara and Judith is
fascinating in its own right. Here are the letters of two intelligent women, writers both,
literary and philosophical by nature, documenting the everyday with a miraculous sense
of the beautiful and t.he absurd. Money, as something given or received, was not the
subject of regular discussion but its mention was always accompanied with an apology
or a disclaimer; a kind of guilt. This was not the guilt of Barbara Falk, born into
privilege, but the guilt

or corning into rnoney when one has been unaccustomed to it; the

urge to confess; the desire
wa~

to

expunge. This was

an

era in which 'speaking about money

sOlmehow indeccnt'.:)<j() .Judith wrote to Barbara in February 1962: 'My poor Dad

has not been well ... and has been hriving away money with both hands, so this year I

find myself oddly wealthy and ('ven thinking of getting a new refrigerator and giving
£'50 to the Aboriginal Hostel to placate the godS'.591 Barbara wrote to Judith in
Novcrrlber 19b4 with self-conscious rekrence to a recent move
Highgate we have come to Poshville by the Park'

'[rom Snob Hill

and congratulated her friend on

receiving the £5,000 Encyclopaedia Britannica Literary Prize. 'I'he sum was equivalent
to the average annual income. 'What a pity it hadn't been spread out over the last ten
years', she wrote, 'what will you do with such a lovely lump of money?'592 In 1966,
Judith was noting that she and Jack McKinney, who was then very ill, together with
their daughter Meredith 'live on what I earn from here out. This is just about the male
590
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basic wage when I'm lucky'.593 By contrast, the Blackmans were comfortably ofT.
Barbara wrote to Judith in June 1969 asking if they could pay for the posthumous
publication of Jack's last book, since 'we now have lots of silly useless money sitting
around with nothing to do' .594- Five years later the tables had turned, and she wrote
poignantly: 'Perhaps when we don't make a lot of money we may go back to having
friends again. Certainly we have resumed old habits

Saturdays at the markets and not

eating out'.595
In 1997, three years before her death, Judith had reason to raise the subject
again, telling Barbara that 'I used a little bit of my money (to take up the tale of money,
which otherwise I don't go for) to fund a Forum on Native Title in Canberra a week or
two ago'. The Forum was 'very informative to farmers, who have all been told their land
is threatened with takeover but now know they have been conned into opposition to
Aboriginal interests.'596 Judith's comments arc of interest not only because they reveal a
continuing reticence on the subject of money (she was then over eighty years of age), but
because they draw attention to her ongoing support for Indigenous affairs. Judith was a
conservationist and an advocate for Indigenous rights l()r the latter half of her life. For
many years she enjoyed a close friendship with Aboriginal poet and activist Kath
Walker, and her decision to 'placate the gods' with a donation to the Aboriginal Hostel
in 1962 was no token arrangement. That same year Meriel Wilmot, as the newlyappointed Executive ()fTicer of the Myer Foundation,
'Aborigines in Australian Society'

pn~ject:

had commissioned

the first instance or

funding being used publicly and oflicially to supp()rt Aborigillal

rn(~j()r

the

philanthropic

alI~lirs.:)q7

It would be

sornc years hd()rc environrncntal concerns l<nmd their way onto the priority lists of the
larger trusts and (HlndatioTls. The Potter Foundation's arnbitious but influential
Farrnland Project, teaching

f~trrners

to rnanagc their properties 'in harmony with the

ecolohry of the land' ,:)IJB was, as we have seen, conceived by Pat Feilman in 1983. Back in
1962, Judith Wright was already co-f()unding the

Wildlif(~

Preservation Society of

Queensland. She became a member of the National Parks Association of New South
Wales and the South Coast Conservation Council, and patron of the Campaign Against
Letter fromJudith to Barbara, 18 March 1966, Portrait if a Friendship, 169.
Letter from Barbara toJudith, 12June 1969, Portrait qfa Friendship, 237.
595 Letter from Barbara toJuclith, 6 November 1974, Portrait qfa Friendship, 304.
596 Letter fromJudith to Barbara, July 1997, Portrait of a Friendship, 619.
597 Michael Liffman, A Tradition if Giving: Seven!y-Five Tears ifMyer FamilY Philanthropy (Melbourne: MUP,
2004),68.
598 Australian Philanthropy, Ed. 2,July 1989, 6-7.
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Nuclear Power; the Townsville Women's Shelter; Amnesty International; and the
National Forests Action Council.
Judith's strong interest in environmental and Aboriginal affairs from the 1960s
came as part of that maj or shift in Australian society referred to in the previous chapter.
Teaching at the University of Queensland in 1969, she wacs struck by the macabre
flavour of her students' poetry: 'How the poor young have changed! No birds, no bees,
but rnany long free-verse black sick envisagements of the Atomic End. l'his is more than
depressing' .59~) InJanuary 1970 she sent 'my love, our love, to you and may the Sinister
Seventies be kind to you all'.fi()() The distance between this world and that of Elizabeth
Austin or Janet Lady Clarke, who lived in obeisance to God, to social etiquette and to
the Queen, is almost

unf~l.t.homable.

Barbara did in fact come into contact with

Buckingham Palace, but in the most unlikely way. Having been included in the Tate
exhibition of Australian painting, Charles, with Barbara and a number of other painters
and their wives, were invited to visit the Queen. Barbara wrote to Judith from London
in February 1963:
Like Pussy Cal Pussy Cal I should have gone out of curiosity but Charles said flatly he
clidn'l have the time to spare

OIl

irrelevances and so I rang up the Palace in person and

said we all had measles and wouldn't I (txl awful if it was announced in the papers that
the Royal party had arrived in Australia in spots ... and this they took seriously and

were

most kind. EveryoIle else t ul'Ilcd llPyll

'I'hc church like the monarchy, had become something of a irrelevance for the
1

Blackmans, and they were llot alone in this. Barbara's own religious background was
lTlixcd. Her gTcat-g-randEtt her

OIl

the Patterson side was a Presbyterian minister 'of

sternest kinei', entrusted to carry on his person the documents of separation of
Queensland from New South Wales on his voyage from Ireland in 1859. Her
grandfather was a Mason. Her f,'Tcal-uncle was an early member of the Theosophical
Society, and his daughter, ()live Sutton, a scholarly astrologer and mentor to Barbara.
Her own father, Harry Patterson, was a Rosicrucian; and Barbara, after years of
searching, inclines toward Sufism: 'So that idea of being in service, in the service of love,
has come right down through my family, I think'. Barbara left the church at the age of
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21 - '1 gave up the struggle with it, trying to make God work from that point of view'
but was not entirely unaffected by it:
I decided there were two concepts I was not leaving: one is that God answers prayer;
and the other one was that one should tithe. So if not tithing I have always donated
pretty much right through the Salvation Army and the Smith Family

and Charles and

I were embarrassed very often at the amount of money we got from selling paintings,
especially cash money, that we donated quite a lot. .. I think I'd

f(~el

very bad if I weren't

donating to someone, I feel it's one's civil duty.fi()2

Looking for spiritual guidance in 1965, Barbara wrote to Judith: 'I think in the absence
of God I shall really go and see the nice Horoscope lady who lives in Kentish rrown ... It
must have been nice when God was and he could be blarncd and trusted and loaded
withal'.603 Barbara made frequent visits to her elderly cousin ()livc to learn astrology,
and in 1969, in failing health, underwent a course of painful treatment with bee stings
and honey from a Hungarian practitioner of gypsy folk rnedicine. Her engagement with
Sufism began years later, marking the beginning or a new phase of her life.
The Blackmans separated in I 978.(;()tl. Decades earlier, Harry Patterson, knowing
he had not long to live, had taken his
Aboriginal people on the Bribie

Passa~c

wif(~

and daughter to camp with a mob of

at Caloundra. The Eunily 'slept on slrelchers in

our tent, cooked over a carnp oven, lived by sunrise alld sUllset, went out in the boat
fishing, sang and told stories round the carnplirc at night, and were happy'. In 1979,
Barbara fdt driven t.o return to that coulltry. In her Rallge Rover, she t.ravelled 'out into
t.he unknown' with friends, sOlnclinlcs camping with Aboriginal mobs, "patient people
and perhaps the runniest people I've rnet. I loved the minimal
improvisation and awareness

or natural

lif(~

with all its

beauties and pleasures. That Bush experience

healed and re-shaped me'. In 19B2, Barbara {lew to India f()r the International
conf(~rcncc

on Modern Science and Ancient Wisdom; and the f()llowing year, undertook

six months

or study at.

Diane Cilento's School

or Continuing Learning.

'fhere she met

her second husband, Frenchman and scholar Marcel Veldhoven. Together, the pair
built and ran 'Indooroopilly', a mud brick house and studios, where they regularly
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hosted study weekends for up to a dozen people, discussing the work of poets, composers
and philosophers. 605
From the 1980s, Barbara was making regular and substantial philanthropic gifts.
By her own account, she came into money quite serendipitously:
I have made my money

or it

a lot

time ... My mother died and

len

out of: well, I bought into property at the right

me her house; my marriage settlement, I gained a

property through that; and then I came out of property and into shares at the right
time, which I didn'L know. I don', like thinking about money, I'm not good at thinking
about money, so I

{()llTld

a share broker ... he put me into his mother's portfolio so that

it was as high gain as he could with low risk, and I made a lot of' money through him.606

For a quarter century, her gins were made quietly. She allowed herself 'the very private
pleasure of having an honour prize'. This consisted of $1,000 annually to a recipient of
her choice: someone who was 'doing something and not getting recompensed for it ...
someone whose house burnt down. Someone who is giving very fine concerts and
getting only half a dozen people, or someone who is running an innovative school and
paying himself almost nothing'. The prize was given on the strict condition of Barbara's
anonymity as donor. In additioll, she began to give 'Sufi loans of considerable amounts
of rnoney', meaning loans to he repaid 'when and as you can, no interest. And I've
never had anyone

dcl~lUIt. 'h()1

In 19HH, Barbara
Service

or the

travcll(~d

to

D(~von

f()r a 'I'emenos conference on Art in the

Sacred. The '/ ~mell()S Review was f()undcd in England in 1980 by poet

Kathleen Raine, and ill I qqO, the 'I'cmenos Academy was established under the
patronage

or H. R. H.

Prince (~harlcs. It airned to bring together a company of scholars

whose call was "to bring (ile wisdoTn

or the ancients into modenl focus, and to see in the

arts of the imahrination the proper vehicle for human communication of the experience
0('

the divinc'.(iOB Barbara still receives every taped 'femenos lecture, as does the Prince

of 'N ales. Prince Charles continues to oiler his public support for the Academy on its
onidal web site, congratulating its followers for being 'prepared to challenge the
deadening eilects of the "industrialisation" of life itself', and noting the 'intensely
practical relevance [of spiritual traditions] to the creation of real beauty in the arts, to an
Personal correspondence and notes from Barbara Blackman, 6 November 2007.
Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29 july 2006.
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architecture which brings harmony and inspiration to people's lives and to the
development within the individual of a sense of balance ... the hallmark of a civilised
person'.609 In 1997, Barbara decided to lend her financial support to the organisation in
a more significant and lasting way by endowing an annual lecture in Australia. She
established the Temenos Foundation, to be administered by the Art Gallery of NSW)

with the sum of $100,000 'which I then had surplus'. The sale of aJoy Hester drawing

to the Gallery brought in a further $20,000. The interest of the whole sum, around 5%,
would pay for a Temenos scholar to tour Australia, giving lectures in Sydney, Canberra
and Melbourne. 6lo Barbara wrote toJudith in 1997:
I have just listened to a talk given by Laurens van der Post in his last year, on what he
sees as the greatest story. I liked its end. Odysseus, afler his long return journey to
Penelope, was told by Tiresias [the blind secr] that he mllst make one more short
journey before he could settle down. He had to take an oar

()V(T

his shoulder as though

for boat and voyage, but go instead inland and plant it into the ground that it rnight
grow into a tree and so outlive him. I

f(~d

my B.B. [Barbara Blackmanl Temenos

Foundation is my planting of tree.!;11

Some years after establishing- the Foundation, Barbara drew up her will. She
stipulated a $1 million hrifl to rnusic, to be distributed by Executor Adrian Keenan.
Keenan had lived wiLh tlw Blackrnans as a student

or composition in

the 1970s, going

on to teach music at Canberra Crammar School, and shared with Barbara 'a hrreat
rapport about music
draft

as well as any mother and SOil could have'. Reading through a

or the will, Barbara rClllcmbers 'it Look him about tell Ininutcs and he said, "Why

wait? Let's do it now and have (lIn!" ... we're very SpOl1talleous, ilnpulsive people when
we get an idea'.
Barbara's original bequest was conditional upon serVIng the 'three (;'s:
Canberra, contemporary, chamber'. Keenan (lund Pro Musica, a chamber music body
in Canberra with humble beginnings as a hrrouP of 'lady rnusic-lovers in their parlour'.
'j'he Pro Musica Canberra Chamber Music Festival had built up over ten years lo
become a reasonably well-attended event. Chairman of the Board was Professor Don
Aitken, AO: political scientist, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Canberra from 1991

609 Message from HRH The Prince of Wales, Temenos Academy,
hup: I /www.temenosacademy.org/temenos hrh messa2'e.html [accessed 28 August 2007].
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to 2002, and former newspaper columnist and broadcaster. Aitken and Nicole Canham,
a musician and co-curator of the festival, met with Barbara and presented her with Pro

Musica's mission statement for the next ten years. Essentially, this involved expansion in
the area of contemporary music: 'Adrian and I said to each other, you know, we
couldn't have written it better ourselves!'
In the final event, Barbara's $1 million was distributed among various recipients.

The endowment was labelled by herself and Keenan as ECMA

Endowment to

Encourage, Enlighten, Educate, Expand, Explore (etc) Contemporary Music Audience
- and included a gift. of $250,000

to

the Australian Chamber Orchestra to kick start its

fundraising drive. Barbara becarne Lead Donor in the ACe)'s Capital Challenge, which
aimed to raise $3 million in total to fund the commission of new works by Australian
composers. In this role she toured with the ()rchestra, delivering a short speech to
audiences on no fewer than t wclvc occac;;ions throughout 2006. Of the remaining
money, Pro Musica was allocated $640,000 to be spent over the next four years,
culminating in an expanded 200B 'Double Strand' Festival with forefront contemporary
groups from America and Europe to be curated by the acclaimed Canberra·born
pianist, Lisa Moore: 'So the million dollars went in that way. And then full stop. 'rhat is
it. I do not want to perpetuate and go on ... My stipulation is by '08 the money must all
be spent.'

()f course,

the gift will he perpetuated even when the money has gone. Many

of Barbara's srnaller donat iOlls

t () III usical hTfOUPS

led to the receipt of larger government

or philanthropic grants. She Jlotes that:
Last

y(~ar

['2()():)] already because

or this

participation and publicity from what I've

donated to Pro M llsic(t at tcndanc<'s went up from 4,000 to 7,500. Again, on the last
nig-ht, [we had] aJapancsc cellist and local pianist, and that attracted 3,000 people and
a great rush

or young

pcople. W(~ had children's concerts, Mozart for Kids at the

National Library where this year they had Mozart's Tcry Symphony and the kids all
brought toy instruments

sornetimes instruments, sometimes things they had made.

This is from bubs upwards. So it's putting music, making music available to people who
might never otherwise

conle

to it. And that's really my aim, to build up audiences. 612

Barbara's philanthropy is heavily embedded in her philosophy: the great Sufi
saying is 'Not that I do it, but that it be done through me'. Of course, it has been
predicated upon good fortune, good financial management and a healthy respect for
612 Interview

with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29 July 2006.
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money: 'Charles said in our marriage the contract was I put his life in order and he gave
my life wings, which was very good, because he'd come from a sort of working class fUll
of gamblers and dodgy stuff'. In her long life, Barbara has been in debt just once, when
she took out a mortgage of $100,000 in order to buy back Charles' 1955 painting of the
McKinney family for $95,000 and present it to the National Portrait Gallery in
Canberra a month before Judith's death in 2000. She repaid the debt by sale of other
Blackman paintings within months. She notes with incredulity that 'debt was shamefuL
Now it's obligatory ... Gambling used to be a sin. Now it's an industry and a university
subject called Risk Taking. People are all very conscious of dollars, every experience,
every acquisition seems to be measured in dollars before anything else'. Philanthropy,
she says, is 'noblesse oblige, which has always existed', but it should be about
encouragement, and needn't involve vast sums of money. She gives the example of the
International Piano Competition ('a blight on the music community I might say,
nevertheless'), offering prize money of $1600 every four years: 'Now if you think, $1600
over four years, for God's sakes that's about $4 or $5 a week! And I think anyone can
commit

even the ubiquitous pensioner

can commit to an amount like that, and that

is encouragement'.613 She recalls the $20,O()() gift of her latc friend Dorothy Cameron,
to endow a perpetual prize of $500 annually within the ANU's Prehistory Department:
'It's a token amount, but that too is sihrnificant philanthropy':
Because encouragcment gives courage, It's vcry hard to get up on stage or up
platf<>rrll alld talk, or go iJlt() the gTOt tiest placcs ill
come to til(' clld

or thcir

Oll!'

OIl

a

cit it's alld talk to people who'v('

tclhn in the gutter, that takes c()urage. But by courage they

give couragl' to the persoll ill the glitter, or tlie per/<>rInn going (lut on stage ... [ll] kicks

oIl' a whole recipro(,al cycle or giving and rcceiving ('ourage .. , So philanthropy rnigh t 1)('

name and prestige or it mig'hl he

SlllllS

o('moncy, quite large sums orrnoncy, but I think

where a person is involved then it's the love and passion

immediately and touches the

or that person

that goes [()I,th

poinl.(i1~

Barbara Blackman's philosophy of philanthropy is well-rounded. To traditional notions
of noblesse oblige, she adds the compulsion to encourage one's fellow man, to share
one's good fortune ('I think happiness, a sense of wellbeing, a sense of good proportion,
comes from sharing what you have'), and to support human endeavour:
613 $1600 was once the prize money for fifth and sixth place in the competition, now valued at $2,500.
First place winner has received prize money of $25,000 since the competition's inauguration in 1977.
614 Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29 July 2006.

I think we need philanthropists, and they're people who want to make the important
activities of the world go on, which are generally those in scholarship, research and the
arts ... charity, with people contributing to the world disasters, is very important too, or
people supporting one child in India or Indonesia. I think the idea that philanthropy
means rich, old people donating is going by the board. I think it's becoming, just in the
last decade, in Britain and here in Australia, much more something that young people,
when they start to earn in

th(~ir

twenties and thirties, take up. And I really think that we

must think about it as a common responsibility, not just leave it to the old and rich. 615

'The most gratifying philanthropy is about passion: -Of course, what excites you and
thrills you, you want to share. I rncan, football doesn't excite or stir me at all. But this
mus:ic, sometimes it's so thrilling you can hardly bear to hold it just within yourself.'616

Dame

I~lisabcth

Murdoch (1909 - )

Not or ourselves are we free,
Not oCollrsc\vcs are we strong;
The f'rui t is never the tree,
Nor the singer the song.
()ut oi'tclllptatioI1 old, so old
The story hicks in the Dark Untold,
III some Etr, dim, ancestral hour
'1'1'
WIT IS our root 0 f' power. 617

DaITIC

Elisabeth Murdoch has l)Cell lefl untillal)t [or a reason: her philanthropic career

is a very useful prisn1 thr()u~h which to examine Australian women's philanthropy right
across the twentieth century. By the 1970s, she had served on the Royal Children's
Hospital committee l()r ~)3 years, including eleven as President; been appointed the first
fCIYlale trustee of the National (}allcry of Victoria; and been named Dame Commander

of the Order of the British Empire by Queen Elizabeth II. In 1975 she was briefly
considered by Malcolm Fraser and his Ministers for the position of Governor-General-

Interview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29July 2006.
I.nterview with Barbara Blackman (Barbara Lemon), 29July 2006.
617 Dame Mary Gilmore, 'Heritage', published inJennifer Strauss (ed.), The Collected Verse ojMary Gilmore,
Vol. 1, 1887-1929, (St Lucia, QLD: The University of Queensland Press, 2004), 280.
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though she deems the story 'arrant nonsense'618 -" as a diplomatic replacement for Sir
John Kerr after the Whitlam controversy. She was then a sprightly 66 years old; already
widowed for 23 years. From that decade, Dame Elisabeth devoted herself to a multitude
of charitable organisations with a particular focus on artwork, gardens, heritage and
child health. By the age of 96, she was offering financial support to 110 organisations
per year. 619
It was August 1972 when Dame Elisabeth Murdoch faithfully transcribed the
verses above in preparation for an address celebrating the 50 th anniversary of the
Auxiliary of the Royal Children's Hospital. On the day, she :just hadn't the nerve to
quote Dame Mary Gilmore's poem because I feared I might sound pompous' but
confided to a friend the following week that 'I deeply regret my difTidence',62o for her
address had been very well received and the poem carefully chosen, designed to
emphasise the importance of heritage

the degree to which we build upon the efrorts of

our forebears ""- and to acknowledge the work of the women volunteers who ran the
hospital for the first century of its operation. In particular, Dame Elisabeth wished to
honour Miss Mary Guthrie, inaugural president of the Auxiliary, a spinster and 'staunch
Churchwoman' who 'hated ostentation'. As a shrewd businesswoman and dedicated
volunteer, Guthrie had established the 'rime and Talents Society sewing circle [()f the
Hospital; conceived the idea of Wattle Day as a f1.Hldraiser; and launched the Save lhe
Babies campaign in

1919.()~ I

'I'hc choice of pocrn was pertinent, not only as a tribute to C;uthric, but because
D,nne Elisabeth had in many ways taken up the man tic

or WOIlH'Il ph ilanthropists of the

nineteenth and early twentieth ccnturies, comi>ining a (;uthric-esquc comrnitrnenl to
hard work and service with the

m()llcy(~d

philanthropy

or a popular fig-ure like Baroness

Burdctt-Coutts. It. was David ()wcn who wrote of that archetypal British philanthropist
that her name was 'almost synonyrnous with large-scale charity'; t.hat she spent three
quarters of a century practising- philanthropy; that she approached her philanthropy as a
profession; and that she earned a peerage in her own right. Exactly the same can be said
of I)amc Elisabeth (substituting peerage fOf the rank of knight in the ()rdcr of Australia).

Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch (Barbara Lemon), 10 October 2007.
Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch (Barbara Lemon), 25 November 2005.
620 Letter to joan', 27 August 1972, in Dame Elisabeth Murdoch Papers, MS 9325, State Library of
Victoria.
621 Dame Elisabeth Murdoch, 50th anniversary address, Dame Elisabeth Murdoch Papers, MS 9325,
SLY.
618
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As did the Baroness, she receives 'hundreds of begging letters each month'.622 A more

striking similarity, though, is that between Dame Elisabeth and the great nineteenth
century Australian Lady Bountiful, Janet Lady Clarke. Both women were born into
respected, but not wealthy, families. Both were married young to men twice their age;
men who would go on to make terrific {'ortunes. Both were thrown into Melbourne's
elite social circle, novices to the combined role of wife and society hostess, and taken
under the wing of more experienced women

Janet by Lady Bowen and Lady Loch;

Elisabeth by Lady Latham and Lady (;ullctt

and both adapted extraordinarily quickly

to the demands placed upon them. Both became the confidantes of their successful
husbands, whom they worshipped and adored. Both combined committee work with
major philanthropic gifts, and lived out their widowhoods as deeply loved and revered
members of their communities in their own right. It is a curious coincidence that Dame
Elisabeth Murdoch was born in 1909, the same year that Janet Lady Clarke passed
away.
Former journalist John Monks published Dame Elisabeth's official biography,

Elisabeth Murdoch: Two I.ives, in 1994-. l'he title is apt, for her life can be neatly divided:
r

the first part comprising- her childhood, marriage to Sir Keith Murdoch, committee
work and family lik; and the second comprising over half a century of widowhood and
active philanthropic work as a rnaturc, financially independent woman. Even as the
young Elisabeth

(;n'CIH'

she was philanthropically-minded, but only as a widow has

Dame Elisabeth Murdoch corne to lw truly revered as the 'queen of Australia's
philanthropic

COlllTl1Unity',W:1

struggling to corne
fiercely loyal to

profiled countless times by a fascinated Australian media

to

tcnns with the possibility of a dignified, spirited woman who is

{~ullily

llICllllwI's; who cannot be provoked; who has no public enemies;

whose charitable clIcnts as an elderly woman would exhaust most 20-year-olds; and who
wi th that old-fashioned concept

or courtesy

brings a little of the nineteenth century

into the twenty-first. 'rhe division is unsurprising. ()nly as a widow did Dame Elisabeth
have access to significant wealth that was held in her own name, and distributed in her
own nalme (as opposed to jointly with her husband). Only as a widow might she have felt
sufliciently free of domestic responsibilities to embark upon a full-time philanthropic
career. In an interview with John Farquharson for the National Library of Australia in

622
623

David Owen, English Philanthropy, 419.
'Top 50 Benefactors', Business Review WeeklY (BRW), 29June 2006.

1995, Dame Elisabeth confessed to being 'a bit old-fashioned' on the subject of women
combining work and family life:
I think that there are very gifted women, academic women, and I think it's marvellous
what they contribute, and that's fine. But I think to combine that with domestic lif<: and
a family life is very difficult and I don't think many women arc capable of doing it
successfully. So I wouldn't be popu Iar amongst my own sex

.

1Tl

t .

tms respect.

624

The youngest of three daughters of Rupert Greene and his wife Bairnie (nee
Marie de Lancey Forth), Elisabeth was raised as part of a Melbourne establishment
family. Rupert Greene was a wool expert for the New Zealand Loan and Mercantile
Agency, and, more famously, a starter for the Victoria Racing Club. He held the
honour, by the end of his life, of having started over thirty consecutive Melbourne Cups.
Rupert doted on his youngest girl. He was a sports fan and his fondness f()r placing a bet
at the track was a point of contention with his

wif(~.

Bairnie served as president of the

Alexandra Club and of the Victoria League, 'and that was very much my mother's
milieu. She really was so very much attached to the English part of her heritage ... that
was the climate I was brought up

in'.(j~:i

Elisabeth, with her sisters Sylvia and Marie, wa'i

educated at St Catherine's girls' school in Toorak and at Clyde School in Woodend (it
later amalgamated with Geelong Grarnmar School), where she hoarded for several
years.

It was at Clyde that Elisabeth first carne into contact with the Royal Children's
Hospital; not as a patient, hut as the winner or a rundraising competition

the j:.,rirl who

knitted the most woollen singlets l()r babies would be givell a tour or the Hospital. What
she saw at the Hospital, though, made her 'too upset to go back to Clyde the next
day'.li:l!i Elisabeth's Ennily were not excessively wealthy

they had

IlO

car, the f,rirls wore

hanel-rnc-down clothes and 'there was always an anxiety about rnoney'(i:27

but the

Greene girls were sheltered. Upon leaving school, she remembers, there was no question

or finding

a job. This would have reflected badly upon her father. Rather, Elisabeth

began volunteering in a much less afIluent part of Melbourne at the Lady Northcote

624 Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch by John Farquharson, 20 February 1995, NLA Oral History
Collection.
625 Dame Elisabeth quoted inJohn Monks, Elisabeth Murdoch: Two Lives (Sydney: Macmillan, 1994),45.
626 Monks, Two Lives, 56.
627 Dame Elisabeth quoted in Monks, Two Lives, 45.
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Kindergarten: 'one friend who accompanied [her] was shocked to find that the poor
children, many suffering from impetigo, actually "smelt" .'628
Elisabeth C;reene was 'brought out' in 1927 at Stonnington, the former
Government House, in the presence of the Duke and Duchess of York. Shortly
thereafter she met her future husband, newspaper editor and war correspondent Keith
Murdoch, at the home of the Austin family (built by Elizabeth Austin's nephew, Albert
Austin) during a function held in aid of the Red Cross. Then editor of The Herald,
Murdoch had spotted a photograph of the debutante Elisabeth in the Herald-owned

TahLe Talk, and made a point of being introduced to her. Their courtship was brief and
controversial, for Keith was over twenty years older than his bride-to-be. Elisabeth was
married in June 1928 at the tender age of nineteen: her husband wa,<.; forty-two. 1'he
outstanding success of the Murdoch marriage, despite the forebodings of conservative
social commentators at the time, is well documented, and Dame Elisabeth continually
reiterates her belief that 'all the wonderful life I've had stemmed ... from my marriage',
claiming 'I never would have made much of a mark at alL .. unless I'd married Keith
and had the opportunities which he gave me and his position gave me',629 From 1933,
as Mrs Murdoch, Elisabeth undertook something like a philanthropic apprenticeship as
a member of the Cornrniu('('
the leadership

or its president

or Management at

the Royal Children's Hospital, under

Lady Latham, and as a committee member of the Royal

Society f()r the Preventioll or Cruelty to Children. That same year, Keith was awarded
his knighthood

f()f

services to .iounlaiisrn, and was appointed a member of the joint

board of trustees for til(' Public I.ihraIY, Museum and National C;allery of Victoria.
Elisabeth) who 'didn't

(,V(,1l

t hCll kid rnyself' ,():W

{(~lt

that her function on the liospital

cornrnittec was largely as a cOl1duit to her husband, and more particularly, to the
publicity power

or

the IleraLd and the Sun. She would soon prove her worth as a

comrnittee member, bccoIning Lady Latham's successor as president in 1954-. The
appointment to the RSPCC was by invitation from Lady Gullett (wife of Dr. Lucy
C;ullett's cousin, Henry), who, as a friend of Keith, had supported his marriage from the
outset and become Elisabeth's close ally. Elisabeth was 'very moved' by the offer and
'worked very hard for two or three years' .6:H

Monks, Two Lives, 62. Impetigo is a contagious skin infection characterised by blisters and sores on the
face and hands.
629 Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch by John I;'arquharson, 20 February 1995.
630 Dame Elisabeth Murdoch quoted in Monks, Two Lives, Ill.
631 Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch by John Farquharson, 20 February 1995.
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For several decades, the philanthropic activity of Lady Murdoch (as she then
was) was largely confined to the Hospital, and she spent a great deal of time on
committee work. By 1936 she had the first three of her four children; Helen, Rupert,
Anne and Janet. That year, with Anne just a few months old, the family sailed to
England. Elisabeth was shocked by the level of gossip on the subject of King Edward
and his divorced American lover, Mrs Simpson: 'I didn't think that it was really polite
conversation to talk about that sort of thing ... generations DC being British and loyal to
the Crown was a great thing in our family'.G32 Back home, and with the outbreak of war
in 1939, Keith's workload at the Herald was increasing exponentially. So was his income,
though his fortunes fluctuated. Elisabeth never enquired on the

su~ject

to do so would

have been 'vulgar'.633 At any rate, the Murdochs owned their home, J-Ieatlt/ield, in
Toorak as well as the spacious eruden Farm in Frankston (now Langwarrin), and
another property, Booroomba. During the war, they

on(~red Heat~field

to house

American oflicers sent to Melbourne to set up a base for General MacArthur. 'l'he
Murdochs leased a small flat in town, where Elisabeth
experience of cooking'
burdens'.6:~H

though she 'never had much

was 'thrilled' to look after Keith and 'try and case his

In 1942 she launched the Hospital's Good Friday Appeal, using Keith's

Sporting Globe newspaper and 3DB radio station.
In 1952, at the age of 67, Keith Murdoch died in his bed at eruden Farm. By
his will and three codicils, he bequcathed 70,O()() shares in Crudcn Invcstn1ents Pty Ltd
to his son Rupert, advising- trustees oC his wish that Rupert 'should have the great

or spending- a useful altruistic and full lif(' in Ilcwspaper and broadcasting
activities and or ultirnatdy occupying a position or hig-h responsibility in that field with
the support or my trustees if' they consider hirn worthy or that support'. He could never
have imag-ined what heights or responsibility Rupert was destined to reach. '1'0

opportunity

Elisabeth, Keith left Cruden Farm, along- with all motor cars and personal property at
Heat~field,

and one third

or the income or his residual estate. If she remarried, this share

would drop to one sixth, but Keith was careful to note that 'it is no wish of mine that my
wife should not remarry'. Elisabeth never did remarry; her devotion to her husband has
endured over half a century. The remainder of Keith's residual estate was divided
between his three daughters, who were entitled - at the discretion of the trustees

Dame Elisabeth Murdoch quoted in Monks, Two Lives, 133.
Dame Elisabeth Murdoch quoted in Monks, Two Lives, 137.
634 Dame Elisabeth Murdoch quoted in Monks, Two Lives, 152.
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to

claim their share of the residual estate as a lump sum, rather than receiving an annuity.

He provided each with a house, or equivalent funds. He left for his sister an annuity of
£150 for life, and pecuniary legacies to each of his brothers (£'500); his nephew Keith
George Murdoch (£'500); his niece and C;odchild, Anabel (£250); all other nephews and
nieces (£200); his mother-in-law, Mrs Rupert Greene (£500); and the children's muchloved nanny,Joan Kimpton (£,500), among others.G:{.')

As executors and trustees, Keith had appointed his son Rupert, his friends Harry
Giddy and Maurice Baillieu, and his

wif(~,

Elisabeth. By the time of his death, he had

significant holdings in a nurnber of Australian newspapers including shares in
Queensland Newspapers worth hall' a million pounds. Liabilities on his estate, however,
left a deficiency of £,125,000 after probate calculations according to John Monk, and
Keith had a bank overdraft oj' L,'4·0,OOO.fi:-I() Elisabeth insisted on paying all debts on the
estate at once. '!'he Queensland shares were sold, leaving the Murdoch family fortune
reliant upon one Adelaide paper, the News, and the entrepreneurial talents of Keith's
only son, then aged 21 and studying at ()xford.
Elisabeth was floored by Keith'8 death but managed to keep a business head
and, after a time, to continue her work at the Hospital. In 1954 she was appointed
president of the Cornlnioc('

or Manag-ement,

remembers 'it was a much simpler
was much morc crnphasis

OIl

lif(~ ...

and held the position until 1965. She

1 think in the thirties, forties and fifties there

the idea that presidents and vice-presidents should be

really hands-on in the day-tn-day running- of the hospital'. This was a 'golden time for
volunteers and Illllciraisc)'s, I)('('<tllS(, if you really believed in something and knew it was
needed, you could really get pcopic in' .(i:n Elisabeth '8 ofIicial association with the
Hospital had begun, alter all, just three years aner Miss C.;uthrie's term as president of
the j\.uxiliary canlC to an encl. (;uthrie was contemporaneous with Dr. I."ucy Gullett and
the (;rifliths sisters, and she was very much of their mould. As president of the
Comlmittee, Elisabeth had to nlove with the times

she was known for her democratic

style (versus Lady Latharn's nlore hierarchical one) and was able to use television [or
fundraising from 1956

but she did not break with tradition in any dramatic way. She

relied upon 'several very able and supportive men' for advice on financial matters, and
continued to launch fundraising schemes like Mrs Vi Greenhalf's Victorian Girl of the
Will and codicils of Sir Keith Arthur Murdoch, VPRS 7591/P/0002, Unit 1583, Item 455/344,
Public Record Office Victoria.
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Year quest. 638 By the time she resigned as president of the Committee in 1965, a
monumental shift in Australian society was underway. She recalls that doctors and
nurses were becoming more 'militant. .. there was a great industrial relations stir on and
the trade unions were becoming very difficult'.639 In subsequent years, bureaucracy,
over-regulation and the ensuing decline in voluntary committees saddened the former
president, who 'still believe [s1 that it is the human touch which is so frightfully
important'.610
As president, Elisabeth Murdoch had headed the Hospital's Interim Planning
Committee, charged with the task of building a new 4·00-bed hospital complex. Plans
required a

£6

million contribution from the State government, to be ofIset by public:

subscription. In addition, the Hospital's dream site on the State-owned Royal Park had
to be negotiated. It was Lady Murdoch who fronted up to the ofIicc of Premier Henry
Bolte and made the case for Royal Park. When he suggested she find an alternative site,
she suggested he find someone else to do the job, and Bolte capitulated. Meanwhile,
Elisabeth was sending out personalised letters to individuals and corporations appealing
for a financial contribution. To every person who responded, she sent a handwritten
it was 'a very homemade efl()rt on rny part'(i'li

note of thanks

and this not

infrequently resulted in a second donation. In this way, I Jady Murdoch and her
Committee raised at least half a million pounds. The new Royal Children's Hospital
was opened on

2~)

February I ~H):1 by (blccn Elizabeth II, then visiting with Prince

Phillip, and the 51·-ycar-old Elisabeth Murdoch was named I )arnc Comrnander of the
British Empire that same day.
Following her resig"natiol1 as presidcnt
philanthropic

can'(~r

or

Darl1c

or

the Hospital COJnrrlittec, the

Elisabeth Murdoch took flight. Slw was widowed but

financially increasingly bettcr oil' as the

J~unily

I(Htulle reached unprecedented heights,

and equipped with a drive that has lasted through to her nineties. In a speech delivered
on her eightieth birthday in 19B9, her son Rupert ren1arkecl:
She mainlains an impossible pace

sleeping only {(HIr or live hours a night, gardening

rabidly, occasionally revealing her gambling instincts at fairly excited sessions of bridge
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and tending to the whole family in good times and bad - between all this her constant
work for others goes on as she practises her true noblesse oblige. 642

Dame Elisabeth was elected president of the Alexandra Club in 1968; possibly she took
the position as a tribute to her mother. Throughout the 1970s, her real passion lay with
garden work and Gallery work. The death of two women
Maud Gibson

Annie McClelland and

in the 1~nos led to the establishment of two major trusts with which

Dame Elisabeth becarne involved. Annie McClelland was a neighbour, who bequeathed
her 40-acre property to the local community to be used for an art gallery and craft
workshops, in memory of her brother Harry. Annie had been 'sort of on the fringe of
intelligentsia' and Harry 'a very good arnatcur artist': the pair used to host 'rather
bohernian weekends' and had a studio at the back of their property.64.3 Artist Daryl
Lindsay was heading the McClelland committee and asked that Dame Elisabeth be
involved. She became a trustee

or the

gallery, when it was built, and Chairman of

trustees from 1980 to 1991. '['he Elisabeth Murdoch Sculpture Foundation was
established later as an acUunct to the McClelland Trust, co-funded by Dame Elisabeth's
family. Maud Gibson was the daughter of William (;ibson, partner in the Foy & Gibson
retail store and kniuing rnill cOInpany. She rnade a number of substantial philanthropic
gifts in her lifcLiITH', including /lllHling to establish a Chair of ()tolaryngology at the Eye
and Ear Hospital ill Melbourne, anel 1v'1 0,000 to Melbourne's National Herbarium to
save it from financial disaster. She estahlished a trust using 20,000 shares in the family
COITlpany, with fUllds to go toward the Botanic Gardens. Upon her death, the Maud
(;ibson Carden

COTllmittee

was /()nned, and Dame Elisabeth served upon it for a

monurncntal 27 years. 'rile Cornmiuec sought land on which to establish a large public
garden displaying native Australian plants, and settled on a site in Cranboume. They
approached Bolte, who secured State government assistance for the purchase of the
land: · He paid L30,OOO

/()r

it, and then he paid [5,000 and he said "don't come near

me for five years"; and we slogged away and we raised money and lent money and
gradually acquired nearly 1,000 acres over there'.G4·4

In 1968, Dame Elisabeth had come into contact with Bolte again, when he
invited her onto the board of the National Gallery of Victoria as its first female member.
She was reluctant, worried that this was a political move -- 'time to heed the rising
Rupert Murdoch quoted in Monks, Two Lives, 282.
Int~erview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch by John Farquharson, 20 February 1995.
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feeling in the community that women should take more prominent places'61,5 -- and
insisted upon Bolte seeking the permission of other board members before taking up the
post. She served on the board for eight years, before heading up the Friends of the
Gallery Library for another ten. Keith had been a great lover of the Arts, and Elisabeth
shared his passion. In 1939, the pair had organised the Herald Exhibition of
Contemporary French and British Art ('one of the most influential exhibitions in the
history of Melboume'61,(j), and Dame Elisabeth became the f(Junding benefactor of the
NGV Art Foundation. Over the years she purchased several major works for the
Gallery including Rembrandt's The Women with the Arrow, and funded the Timothy

P()tL~

Travelling Endowment for Gallery stafr to pursue research abroad. In 1989, Dame
Elisabeth Murdoch was awarded the Companion of the Order of' Australia for her work
as a Patron of the Arts. She told reporters: 'I'm not a feminist, but ies nice to show that
women can be useful'.647
Though she was principally occupied with the McClelland Art (;allery, the
National Gallery of Victoria and the Maud Gibson Gardens Trust in the 1970s, Dame
Elisabeth began to broaden her philanthropic scope in that decade. After her grandson
James Calvert:Jones was born with a hearing impairment caused by Rubella, she joined
the Advisory Council (c)r Children with Impaired Hearing, becoming vice-president.
With her daughter Janet Calvert:Joncs, she supported the estahlishment oC Taralye, an
early intervention kindergarten for children with

hearillg elifliculLies. She later

established a scholarship fund fc)r educational and health

pr()f(~ssi()nals

undertaking postf-,rraduate studies in the fielel or dearn('ss. III I ~)7:), she
with the Victorian Tapestry Workshop, an initiative

or Lady

in Victoria

bccanH~

involved

Dclacom\w, as a member

of its Intcrirn Committee. The Workshop was oflicially established in 197b and DarrH'
Elisabeth served as Chairman ("rmn 19Hb to 19BB. The I Q70s also saw her become a
()unding trustee oj" the Noah's Ark Toy Library, supplying durable toys f()r the use

or

disabled children. She served on the Animal Ethics Comrniuee of the Howard Florey
Institute at the University

or Melbourne, and in

1979, began fundraising for a Chair

or

Landscape Architecture at that institution. Her family contributed funds to reach the'
required sum, and the Chair was named in her honour. Dame Elisabeth became an
Honorary Fellow of the Australian Institute of Landscape Architecture. In 1982 she was
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awarded an honorary Doctor of I Jaws by the University of Melbourne, and delivered
the m.ajor address at her graduation ceremony.

In the three decades since the 1970s, the philanthropy of Dame Elisabeth
Murdoch has grown exponentially. 'roday she employs a part-time secretary to keep up

with her mail, but still answers her own telephone and lives in the enormous Murdoch
residence at Cruden Farm. She is in undated with requests for funding:
And of course il's a hig responsibility. I think, you know, one has to be quite sure that
those who are asking f()r help would

US(~

it properly, that they deserve it ... I mean, the

funds are not unending, and I think it's very important to understand and be wise in
your choice and also to f()Uow it up and be involved in it, make sure that it's worthwhile.
It's alright to hand out money if' you've got it, but you've got to do much more than
that. 64·R

In 2003, Philanthropy Australia devoted an entire edition of its journal, Australian
/.Jhilanthropy, to I)ame Elisabeth Murdoch, including testimonials from 44 organisations
receiving her support, particularly in medical research, conservation, education and the
Arts. 619 Every single organisation rnade a point of thanking I)ame Elisabeth, not only
for her financial cOlltribution, but fc)r her personal involvement. This is a sticking point
for the Dame, who notes that 'people who want to help must realise that they have an
absolute connnit.mcnt and it is dishonourable not to tum up unless you are ill or
bcreaved':(j;>(] 'I'm cOllstantly being- asked fc)r patronage, and I say no, I can't be unless I
can be closely associated and involved ... 'l'hey say, "()h we just want your name". Well
that's not good enough in Iny Blilld. 'Ii:>i
Dame Elisabeth was congratulated fc)r providing ongoing funding to the Baker
Heart H.esearch Institute, 'l'he Bionic Ear Institute, '!'aralye, The Epilepsy Foundation
(as 'our largest

bcnd~u:t()r'),

The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research,

'I'he MS Society, The Mental Health R.esearch Institute of Victoria and the Howard
Florey Institute. She funded a feasibility study for l'he Centre for Harm Reduction
(working with drug-users at high risk of HIV) operated by The Macfarlane Burnet
Institute for Medical Research and Public Health. She funded the production of videos
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651 Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch (Barbara Lemon), 25 November 2005.
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and books for SANE Australia, an organisation providing education, research and
advocacy for people with mental illness. Her support for the Royal Children's Hospital
was then clocked at 70 years, and she was commended for setting up the first research
institute at the Hospital. The Murdoch Children's Research Institute had been
established with a $5 million gift from Dame Elisabeth '8 family in 1984, growing out of
the Hospital's Research Committee (formed in 1947 and chaired by Elisabeth),
developing research into child ailments. The Comrnittce had become a Research
Foundation under Dame Elisabeth's guidance before the major donation from her
family, together with $1 million from the BrockhofT Foundation, allowed for the
establishment of a research institute. Support for children continued with funding fc)r
the Children First Foundation, assisting children in war-torn or poverty-stricken area~; a
children's playroom at Hanover, a welfare organisation f()r the homeless; and Cottage
By the Sea, a rest home for children recovering from illness. Denne Elisabeth paid for
new facilities at the Lord Somers Camp and Power House (youth camping programs)
including the Murdoch Room, a media centre. She was recof,rnised as Patron and
financial supporter of Braemar College, Woodleigh School (particularly for support of'
students with special needs); and SPELl) (The Specific Learning DifTiculties Association
of Victoria). Merriang Special Dcvclopmcn t School acknowledged funding for a
hydrotherapy pool and wheelchair accessible bus.
The Australian Philanthrop-y list included several cnvironrnental and heritage
f,Tfrmps. Dame Elisabeth was praised felT' supporting the National Trust of Auslralia
(Victoria) since the I q:)OS, in particular for providing fllIHling to save the Corno property
in South Yarra, and the Rippon Lea Estate. She made a substantial contribution to
Birds Australia fe)r the publication of' HANZAB (Handbook of' Australian, New Zealand
and Antarctic Birds), and to the Australian Bush Heritage Fund f<)r the purchase

or

Carnarvon Station in Queensland to protect rare species and vegetation systems. She is
a Patron or the Royal Botanic Gardens:
It's the very first Patron so it was a big honour. res been so much part of my

li{(~

since r

was a child. Because when I was young, there was no entertainment, the only
entertainment provided for us was to be taken to the gardens to feed the ducks, and
from then right up through my life I have been involved in the Botanic Garden, so I feel
that in a way it's justified for me to be the Patron. 652

652
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Dame Elisabeth was acknowledged for decades of support to traditional
charitable organisations such as the Red Cross and the Brotherhood of St Laurence,

and for a large number of Arts-based organisations. She has given substantial financial
support to the Australian Ballet, endowing a ballet studio at the Australian Ballet School
in honour of Dame Margaret Scott. She is a Patron of The Victorian College of the
Arts, having endowed the biennial Keith and Elisabeth Murdoch Travelling
Scholarships in art, rnusie and drama, and purchased a Bosendorfer concert grand
piano for the College. The

rn(~jor

administrative building of the College is named the

Elisabeth Murdoch Building. She has funded The Bell Shakespeare Company's school
program, Actors at Work;

ofl(~ring

students the chance to work with professional actors

on scenes from Shakespeare's plays. A lover of opera, she supports Opera Australiathe company named its rnain rehearsal studio in her honour'- enabling it in recent years
to present two seasons

or opera;

to establish the Melbourne Opera Centre; and to

continue with ()z()pcra's comrnunity and schools programs, taking opera to nontraditional audiences around the State, perf()nning in school and community halls. It
was I)ame Elisabeth who gave funding in the mid-1990s to establish Somebody's
Daughter 'rheatre, a drama, art and music group for women in prison, under the

direction of Maud

(~lark.

'rhcre is no questiol1 t hat Denne Elisabeth Murdoch is an extraordinary

philanthropist. What drivcs her? Is it the possession of enormous wealth? If so, would
there not be a dozen others like her? In I ~)95, she told John Farquharson that she felt
obliged to carry out her philanthropic work 'as a sort ofthanksgiving'G53 for her blessings
in lifi':. Asked why some pcopk an~ philanthropically inclined where others are not, she
told this researcher ill good hurnour that 'I think they're just unimaginative', but noted
lhat 'there is a lot

or wonderfully good will and good intentions in our community ... not

only generosity, I think generosity of spirit' .G51· Some have suggested that the
philanthropy of Dame Elisabeth is atonement for the more controversial aspects of
R. upert Murdoch's media empire. More simply, she credits her husband, noting that
'although my parents and generations before have always had a great responsibility, I
think my husband probably inspired me to really stretch myself philanthropically ...
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Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch by John Farquharson, 20 February 1995.
Interview with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch (Barbara Lemon), 10 October 2007.

because of his example. But he did most of his philanthropy quite anonymously' .655 As
did she for quite some time:
Well I think originally I myself preferred to be anonymous and a lot of people did. But I
came to the conclusion that sometimes it's bettcr that this philanthropy be seen as an
example, I think it inspires. And I've encouraged other friends who are philanthropists
who wish to be anonymous, I've encouraged them to let it be known ... I think there's
quite a change in that direction now. 6.'i£i

The life and work of Dame Elisabeth Murdoch spans a century. Though she has
maintained her interest in hospitals, galleries and gardens, she has broadened her scope
to encompass quite radical projects in welfare and the perfc)rming arts, and in fact
prefers now to support smaller, unknown organisations than big appeals. She resists the
current jargon around philanthropy (progressive, venture, corporate and the rest). She is
also reluctant

to

comment upon

any diflercnces between

male

and

female

philanthropists, noting that 'generally speaking, Australians arc very, very generous', (i;,7
but conceding that 'sometimes women are really more understanding. We've got
wonderful male philanthropists and they're very understanding and discrirninating, but

I think generally speaking, women are better inf()rmcd, you know, about the various
things, and one needs to be Cully informed, and that takes a lot

or tirne'.()SH

Deune

Elisabeth has been a mernhcr of mult.iple committees; president; chair; patron. She has
been a wife and rnother; a widow and an indepcndcllt woman with considerable
financial rcspollsihili tics. Her inl1ucncc extends to t he level of government: now possi bly
nlorc than evcr, as her son

Rup(~rt

is Chairman and CE()

or a global news, sports and

entertainment company. She is an art lover and, essclltially, an artist

her expertise ill

lanclscapes and gardens is renowned. She supports every possible endeavour in music,
the Arts, environment, literature, education, health and wdElre. In a sense, Deune
Elisabeth Murdoch is the embodirncnt of twentiet.h cent.ury Australian women's
philanthropy. She reflected in October 2007:
It's richly rewarding when you are able to be philanthropic because, you know, it's so
warmly appreciated and you really feel that you are doing good, making a difference to
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Elisabeth Murdoch by John Farquharson, 20 February 1995.
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other people's lives and that's very satisfying ... But aren't I lucky to have had the
opportunity?! You sec, I think it's wonderful that at 98 and a half, I'm still able to be
involved in interesting activities, I mean it's rcmarkable. 659

Barbara Blackman and Darne Elisabeth Murdoch could not be more different: in
background, in vocation, in faith, in rnanner, in daily routine. In philanthropy, though,
aside from a love of rnusic, they share a strong capacity for empathy, a willingness to
respond to need, a desire fc)r autonomy, and a determination (if only later in life) to be
public about their gifts in order to set an examplefor others. Both operate as single entities, but
have their own interactions with f()rnlal philanthropy. Dame Elisabeth donates to and
through established charitable organisations, but she also responds personally to
hundreds of individual requests for funding. Barbara Blackman set up her Temenos
Foundation as a philanthropic trust, but her one-off $1 million gift to music was
distributed quite spontaneously, and her annual $1,000 gifts are made at her discretion.
'rhe stories of both womcn scrve as an irnportant reminder that the philanthropy of any
woman is subject to her own irnpulses. Not every philanthropic woman wishes to join a
network, Of to usc her moncy to

Ini:lkc

a political point. Some are driven simply to help,

Of to enrich the lives of' others, but the desire to improve society
Of rnorally
~\i1urdochs

culturally, structurally

fcrnaills.' ro<iay, there are few Barbara Blackmans or Dame Elisabeth
in evidence. The /()l\owing chapter investigates the role of women in the third

sector of Australia's CC()llOIny at t.he turn of' a new century, when philanthropy means
business, reviewing

all

era in which the large bequest, the autonomous foundation and

the srnall, shrewd investrncnt are working side by side.

659 Interview

with Dame Elisabeth Murdoch (Barbara Lemon), 10 October 2007.
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Chapter Eight

Into the Twenty-First Century
VVhen I was a kid there were people called 'PhilanthropisL'i' and they were quite wonderful and we
looked up to them ... There is no such thing as a 'Philanthropist' tod~y because the communiry tends to
look down on them. '
Dick Smith, Australian Philanthr0I!.Y, Ed. 1G, Autumn 1995

'VVhat I'm rifraid ifis thatfoundations increasingly will look and sound andjunction like government
and business.
Elizabeth Cham, National Director Philanthropy Australia 1996-2005

Australia, 2001. International Year of Volunteering. While Prime Minister John
Howard is navigating his way around the Tampa incident and a federal election, his
Community Business Partnership roundtable has successfully pushed for tax changes
that promise to bring $1 billion to Australian philanthropy within the decade.

66o

'l'he

Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Studies is established at Queensland University
of Technology, and the Ac;;ia Pacific Centre f()r Philanthropy and Social Investment at
Swinburne University. Mark Lyons of UTS completes 'tJw first publication to describe
h' d sector.,661 A n m
'd epen d ent InqUl
.
.
I f-mIlton
..
A ustr'al ·,
ta stIr
ry.Into t lle (C

0

f' ch anta)
. I 1c,

rdig-ious and community service llot-f()J'-profit org-anisatiolls for tax purposes, chaired hy
the Hon. Ian Sheppard A() <.2..,C, hands down its linding-s, rccornmcnding- a move away
from outdated Icg-islation based upon charity law established ullder

(bICCll

Elizabeth I

in I(}Ol. The inquiry is taken up by the Aga Khan FOllndatioll l()r usc in Pakistan, but

.
.
.
I 'III A ustraI'l<l I >y 'I' rC(lSllrcr·I)cler (1A)ste II n. M2
Its
rccomrncncIaLlons
arc f(:Jcctcc
Philanthropy is on the rise and in the news.
There arc several possible reasons f()r this surge

or interest in philanthropy. (JIll'

is the vast increase in wealth in Australia over the course or the 19HOs and 1990s. A
second is the rnedia's hJTowing interest in philanthropy and philanthropists as an on:
shoot of its continuing obsession with the rich. A third, perhaps equally powerful, reason
is the funding of a permanent secretariat at Philanthropy Australia in 1996, and the
appointment of Elizabeth Cham as National Director,
Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 1 August 2005.
Mark Lyons, Third Sector: The Contribution ofNonprqfit and Cooperative Enterprises in Australia, (NSW: Allen &
Unwin, 2001), xii.
662 Philanthropy, Summer 2000, Edition 44, 14; and Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3
August 2005.
660
661

Cham was born in a displaced persons camp in Germany on Christmas Day,
1948, daughter of Polish prisoners of war. Her parents, Jozef and Aniela, were shipped
to Gerrnany following the 1939 invasion of Poland. While working on a German farm,
her father was sent to the infamous Buchenwald as punishment for listening to BBC
radio. In September 1950, the family was able to migrate to Australia. Initially
dispatched to Bonegilla in Victoria's north-eastern region, they moved to Ballarat where

J ozef was posted at the Whi te Swan

Reservoir {()r two years, as a condition of entry to

Australia. Eventually the farnily built a horne at Ballarat where J ozef took on work at the
paper mills. Elizabeth was educated at Loreto College. Later, a temporary position in
administration at the lJ niversit y of Melbourne's History and Philosophy of Science
Department encouraged her to consider taking on academic studies herself. She
enrolled in a political science degree and went on to complete several tertiary
qualifications over the course of her working life. C)n graduation from her first degree,
she

~Jund

work as personal assistant to Prime Minister Gough Whitlam's principal

private secretary, and worked f()r Whillam until 1977. Imbued with an understanding of
the n1.achinations of governrncnt, she took on her next post as research assistant to
Professor Manning Clark or the Australian National University. In 1987 Cham was a
specchwriter fc)r John Cain. She began studying {or a Masters degree in the late 19808,
supporting herself in part with paid work for the Feltqn Bequest and the Buckland
Foundation. This introductioIl to the world of philanthropy was augmented by six years
as a researcher fc)r ANZ Trustees frOIll 1990-1996.

Philanthropy Australia, the national rncmbership body [or grantmaking trusts
and Coundations, was f(Hllldcd in Melbourne in 1975 as the Australian Association of

Philanthropy by the Myer and Potter Foundations, driven, as noted in Chapter Six, by
~vll~ric1

Wilrnot and Pat Fcilrn<ln. For the first twenty years of its existence it ran on very

little money with a part-tirnc secretariat, and consequently had very little impact,
according to Chan1. At the tirne of her appointment in 1996 it 'was basically falling
down,663. By then, however, Victoria was promoting itself as 'on the move' in line with
the rest of Australia and other parts of the world, not least the United States. Cham
suggests that an estimated '60 % of all American foundations with a capital base of over
$1 rnillion were formed in the 90s,664. In 1984, Business RtrView WeeklY (BRW) magazine
had published its first Rich List, comprising 200 people with $7.3 billion in combined
663

664

Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3 August 2005.
Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3 August 2005.
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wealth. By 2006, that figure was $125.4 billion. James Packer alone could account for

$7.1 billion. Speaking on ABC Radio National's Australia Talkf Back program in ()ctober
2006, Rich List editor James Thomson attributed the growth to Australia's strong
economy, citing the property and equity markets particularly.665 Between 1986 and

1998, the wealth of Australians aged 65-74 increased by 115%, 'underwritten by a
doubling of house prices,.666 In 2004, the Age proclaimed that Australia would
'experience the largest ever intergenerational transfer of wealth' within a decade, and
that 'the inheritance pie could be worth up to $60 billion in Australia and $10 trillion in
the US. By nurturing values of giving and a passion fe)r community', it added hopefully,
'many of those dollars could make their way to charities. ,667 Research by Margaret
Steinberg and Lara Cain of the Queensland University of Technolohry picked up on this
accumulation of wealth, tying it in with broader changes 'contextually, demographically'
around the world in the shift from the twentieth to the twenty-first century, and
suggesting what impact this might have on 'roles, responsibilities and opportunities' for
women, with a particular eye to women's philanthropy. Citing smaller families,
availability of education (and therefore of employment and income), greater financial
independence, mobility, and longevity, the authors suggested that Australian women
were enjoying 'opportunities f()r involvement beyond horne and local community' that
were previously unavailable to them. Women were a relatively untapped financial
resourcc, thcy said, and fundraisers should 'tailor campaigns to appeal to women in the

1
. vaI
' 661{
· 1 () t' c1angmg
I191t
lIes.
Cham recalls: 'Whal I discovered was that there were no incentives f()r giving ill
Australia ... There was

llO

way I could do the job rd heCll askeci t() do, which was to

grow philanthropy, without changing the tax act.' 'I'hat meant going straight to the top:
Once the Prime Minisl<'r lJohn Howardj had iIldicated that he was interested in this,

that gives a huge sigTlallikc a {()ghorn to the public servants, to senior public servants. In
this [not {()r profit! sector most people don't know how Canberra works ... What I knew,

if I was going to change the tax act, you need a political vehicle, and if you can have a

'Australia Talks Back', ABC Radio National, 2 October 2006, with Kate Evans.
Margaret A. Steinberg and Lara Cain, 'Putting Paid to Prescribed Roles: ANew Era for Australian
Women and Philanthropy', Third Sector Review, vol. 9, no. 1, 2003, citing Harding & Kelly, 2001.
667 Linda Morris, Age, 22January 2004.
668 Steinberg and Cain, 'Putting Paid to Prescribed Roles', 2003.
665

666

political vehicle that the Prime Minister chairs, then you're about 50%

of the way

there. 669

Cham's push f()r the Philanthropy Roundtable, now known as the Prime
Minister's Community Business Partnership, finally came to fruition in 1998. While it
was 'heavily criticised' by the not-f()r-profit sector which 'saw the Prime Minister,
especially the government, as using- this as an excuse to withdraw funding', Cham 'saw it
as an opportunity to chang-c the tax law because I was seeing there was fantastic wealth
and rich people need tax inC(~ntivt to give.,67o 'l'he roundtable, composed of business
and community leaders, canlpait,TJ:1cd {()r changes to tax law and the introduction of
Private Prescribed Funds (PPFs). Despite opposition from the Treasurer, PPFs were
introduced in 200 I, allowing individuals or families to receive tax deductions by setting
up foundations that contrihute

l()

tax deductible bodies. The suggested minimum capital

base for a PPF, built up over several years, is $10 million. Between 2001 and 2005, in an
'historically unprecedented growth in philanthropy,671, 320 new foundations were
established. The figure was closer to BOO by 2008. 'l'his relatively new legislation may
serve in future to spread philanthropy more evenly across the country. To date, Victoria
and Melbourne in particular

has dorninated Australian philanthropy, but Victoria's

unique tax incentive to give (under which death duties could be avoided by establishing
a charitable fOllndation) cnded with.1o

l~jclke-Pctcrson's

Queensland in 1~m(). The

ofl(~ring

llCW

PPFs, by

abolition of death duties in

tax deductibility, have reinstated this

incentive nation-widc I()r th()se with suflicient wealLh.
Chanl also lIsed hcr role to lohhy on behalf' of philanthropic organisations, and
lo

raise the public profile

~ilay

or philanthropy.

When the tax office issued a draft ruling in

20D!) on nOI1-govcrnrllcllt organisations (NC;()s), proposing that deductible grant

recipient (DCR) status be awanlcd only when the soLe purpose
dominant purpose

as opposed to the

of an organisation was charitable, Philanthropy Australia submitted

an oflicial protest. The proposed changes meant that any charitable organisation
spending part of its time in lobbying, advocacy or even fundraising activities might be
stripped of its tax deductibility status. ()n behalf of Philanthropy Australia, Cham took
her concerns to the media. ()f course philanthropy had been in the news before, as we
have seen. The Australian Women's WeeklY delighted in a gossipy feature on Vera
Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3 August 2005.
Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3 August 2005.
671 Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 3 August 2005.
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Ramaciotti in 1970 after her multi-million dollar endowment to the Clive and Vera
Ramaciotti Foundation. The Good Weekend published a feature on 'Big Hearted
Australians' in 1993, discussing the work of philanthropists including Jill Reichstein,
who was profiled by Liz Porter in the same magazine in 1989. From the late 1990s to
the early years of the new century, though, philanthropy was becoming a regular
feature. In 1998, Business Review WeeklY published a list of Australia's biggest charitable
trusts and 'Australia's Most Generous' people. By 2005 it was congratulating itself on
having compiled a list of Australia's top 200 charities according to revenue (gathering
the figures was no mean feat). Elizabeth Cham spoke with Sandy McCutcheon on
Radio National's 'Perspective' in August 2003. Michael Liflinan
the Myer Foundation, and now at Swinburne University

f()rmer Director of

spoke with the ABC's Peter

Mares and others in the Melbourne Town Hall in February 2005, discussing the
generosity, or lack thereof, exhibited by ordinary Australians and responding to Mares'
suggestion that 'we've turned into a nation of sel[:-centred, hard-hearted shopaholics,672.
Liffman has been identified as a philanthropy expert, discussing Swinburne's tertiary
courses in philanthropy on radio, and submitting online opinion pieces such as 'Giving
for aNew Millennium', espousing the benefits of corporate philanthropy and discussing
the level of untapped Australian wealth, predicting- a 'philanthropic rcnaissancc,.673 In
June 2006, the year after her resignation, Cham was profiled in a one-page spread
'(jiving as Good as She Nets'

in the

Sund{~y

Age. The article was effusive: 'Elizabeth

Cham has managed to sell philanthropy to the Melbourne cstablishrnent while never
. - 1 pnnnp
. - 1cs ,674
- tile
t
conlpromlslngler
_ ()
. 11(' montlI Iater, t I lC A/!/ was (,-Iscussmg
workof'

community fc)Undations, profiling young philanthropists including Alistair Webster (son

or Marion Webster, co-f()under or the Melbourne CornnlUnity Foundation), and sin.l,ring
the praises or 'the new breed or philanthropist.s' who 'do llluch more than just signing
chequcs,.675 Indulging in philosophical debate, the Reverend Tirn Costello wrote on
concepts of' charity and love; Rupert Myer pondered 'enlightened

self~interest';

and

Kale Evans discussed the rich on Radio National's 'Australia Talks Back,.676 Evans
wondered: are there as many think tanks out there on the rich as there are on the poor?
Peter Mares, 'Australia Forums', Series 3, Program 4: 'The Ungenerous Society', Sunday 20 February
2005, Melbourne Town Hall.
673 Michael Liffman, 'Giving for a new millennium', On Line Opinion, 14 August 2006.
674 Paul Heinrichs, 'Giving as Good as she Nets', Sunday Age 'Extra', 18June 2006, 17.
675 Claire Halliday, 'Small Steps, Big Difference', Age, 13 July 2006, 17.
676 Tim Costello, 'Love Thy Neighbour', Age :A2', 7 January 2006; Rupert Myer, 'Great to be on the
Giving End', Age, 5 October 2006; 'Australia Talks Back', ABC Radio National, 2 October 2006.
672
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Should we be payIng more attention to the rich and what they do? Humphrey
McQ~een rang in to add his comments about the usefUlness of scrutinising the rich,

calling for an historical approach: a timely plea. More pragmatic media interest in
philanthropy came in the form of Business Review Weekb's list of Australia's top fifty
benefactors for the year 2005.

677

While this newspaper and radio coverage has not been aimed at women any
more than Cham's lobbying activities have, the effect seems curiously gender-specific.
Lady Southey maintains there is 'no question' that more women are involved in
philanthropy now than ever hef()re.

67H
r

1'his might be explained in part by a growth in

the number of community (()undat.ions over the last ten years

there were 23 by 2005.

Anecdotal evidence would suggest t.hat t.he community foundation's mode of operation
appeals to many women because it

on(~rs

support and relative anonymity, and does not

requilre the donor to be in possession of vast wealth. New investors receive help in
deciding where money should go and have a ready pool of collaborators should they
wish to fund alongside others. Their money is invested for them and they need only

make decisions about how it should be distributed each year. Ann Miller, who signed up
with the Melbourne Connnunity Foundation (MCF) in 2006, chose it over the Lord
Mayor's Fund primarily Iwcaus(' MCF did not publish the dollar value of each separate
fund in its annual rcportY7Q This was as rnuch about not wanting to be swamped by
requests f()r funding as it was about privacy.
While an attractioll to ('omrnunity f(HHldations fits with the now fairly apparent
tendency f()r womCll to work ill g-roups, it nonetheless reflects a departure from more
traditional ways

or

'doing' philanthropy. Steinberg and Cain suggest that 'religious

values which f()rmcrly drove Illuch

or

women's philanthropic work, together with a

search {()r freedom/power or class activism, may be being reinterpreted or transformed

as personaI f'u If~1
1 rnent

aIle I'"

..
bac k to t h e commuruty
. ",680
rna k'mg a d'll'
I ercnce "/" gIVIng
.

'I'his is not out of line with Mark Lyons' observation that 'traditional membership
associations such as the Christian churches, trade unions, scouts and guides, service
clubs and so on' are weakening. This he attributes to a 'decline of manufacturing
employment and the growth of a service economy, increasing numbers of women in the
workforce and longer hours worked by those in full-time employment, changes in leisure
'Top 50 Benefactors', Business Review Week!)! (BRW), 29 June 2006.
Interview with Lady Marigold Southey (Barbara Lemon), 4 November 2005.
679 Personal correspondence with Ann Miller, 2006.
680 Steinberg and Cain, 'Putting Paid to Prescribed Roles', 2003.
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behaviour and the increasing percentage of the population from non-English speaking
countries' .681 While the Industry Commission could report in 1995 that the not-forprofit sector was employing roughly 100,000 people, many of them women working
part_time,682 Lyons maintains that there has been a decline in the proportion of the
adult population that volunteer for charity. Jenny ()nyx and Rosemary Leonard concur
in their research on women, volunteering and social capital, attributing the decline in
rates of voluntarism to the urban sprawl (taking women further away from community
centres); generational differences; the rise of the two-career family (implying less
available time for women); and, interestingly, the popularity of television as way of
spending free time. 683 Dame Margaret (juilfoyle has observed that, since the 1970s
when she served as Minister for Social Security, 'there is now a change in as much that
there is not the time that women had'. Instead, they are increasingly likely to give
money: 'that, to me, is still very much a charitable kind of' spirit' .<ill'l· Cham notes:
What's been very interesting ... is the number of' women, ollen daughters, who have
become engaged in philanthropy because either they've taken over the business from
their falher, or because with their husbands they're running sornc business and they've

decided that they want to spend time with their childrcll and work on the ()undation. 685

Heloise Waislitz, daughter of Richard and .Jeanne Pratt, is Chair of Australia's

most generous independent foundation, the Pratt Foundation. Sarnantha Meers heads
her father Nelson Meers' Sydney-based f(Hmdatiol1 i()r the visual, literary and
peri()rming arts. Lucy and' rom Larkin, children or Jill Reichstcin, have joined the
board

or the Reichstcin Foundation, though I Auey joined years bd()JT her brother and is

rnorc involved with the Foundation's activities. Anna Spragget t (n{T Shelrnerdine) spoke
with her grandrnothcr Lady Southey at Philanthropy Australia's conference in 2005
about the Myer Foundation's new (;4 (generation /(Hlf) Fund, administered by a
nUlnber of Sidney Mycr's great-grandchildren, with a {()eus on environment, education
and youth health. 'I 'he trend extends to women working in managerial positions without
a connection to the family. Lady Southey noted that, of 16 finalists chosen from 250
Lyons, Third Sector, 104.
The Industry Commission, 'Charitable Organisations in Australia', 1995.
683 Jenny Onyx and Rosemary Leonard, 'Women, Volunteering and Social Capital' inJeni Warburton
and Melanie Oppenheimer (eds.), Volunteers and Volunteering (Leichhardt, NSW: Federation Press, 2000),
121.
684 Interview with Dame Margaret Guilfoyle (Barbara Lemon), 2 November 2007.
685 Interview with Elizabeth Cham (Barbara Lemon), 1 August 2005.
681

682
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applicants for the position of CEO of the Myer Foundation in 2005, just one was male.
Similarly, 95%

of applicants in 1996 for the role of National Director of Philanthropy

Australia were women.

686

Fleur Spitzer concurs: 'I think the big change is [in] who are

the executive officers, and I think they're women' .687 rrhe age-old pattern of women
working behind the scenes continues in the wealthier philanthropic foundations today,
but according to Elizabeth Cham, their influence 'can't be underestimated'. Women,
she says, are 'totally dominant in providing advice, and therefore direction' even if the
majority of f()undation trustees are male: 'If you said to me tomorrow, Liz I want you to
choose, I want to give you a job as a CEO of a foundation or be a trustee of a
foundation, I wouldn't hesitate ... I'd say I want to be CEO. You'd get more done.
More influence. ,688
Despite this, the women profiled by Business Review Weekly magazine in 2006 are
neither trustees nor chief executive officers. rrhe magazine lists foundations as entities in
themselves, or, where relevant, individuals or married couples who have given money in
their own names. Indeed it could be (and has been) argued that those who distribute
somebody else's money, or work on behalf of a foundation, are not, technically
speaking, philanthropists. The person to whom the money belongs (or belonged), being
the same person who made the decision to give that money away, is the true
philanthropist. Certainly Cham adheres to this view, while Michael Liffman refers to
those who administer philanthropic funds as 'philanthrocrats'. At any rate, whilst the
BR W shares with this thesis the shortcomings of a criterion of selection based upon

finance alone, it does

ofn~r

something concrete from which to draw conclusions about

the philanthropy of women with wealth today versus fifty or one hundred years ago.
()ne

of the top-ranking benefactors on the list is the late Marjory Edwards,

whose $37 million estate made the biggest bequest in Australian history. A trained
nurse, Edwards was not born into wealth (she was orphaned at the age of five in
Adelaide), but married wealthy pastoralist, Roy Edwards. With her husband, she moved
to the Northern Territory in 1962 where she 'helped sick Aboriginal employees, sent
local students to city colleges, and funded medical research'. Edwards' bequest went to
the Guide I)ogs of South Australia; the Crippled Children's Association of South
Australia; the Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia (NT); Legacy; and other
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charities in South Australia and the Northern Territory. In some ways, Edwards is a
case study in one stream of Australian women's philanthropy: those who are either born
into or marry into wealth (the latter in this case); have hands-on involvement with local
causes; show loyalty to the places in which they have lived; support established charities;
outlive their husbands (a necessary condition of inheritance) and, if they have no
children, offer a large bequest to charitable organisations in their wills. Margaret Doyle,
the next woman on the list of major givers, follows a similar pattern. She and her
husband George Henderson were both pastoralists, their outback station described as a
'cultural oasis'. They had no children. Margaret lived eleven years longer than George,
who had helped to establish the R.oyal Flying Doctor Service and Far West Children's
Health Scheme and supported a number of charities while he lived. Both were lovers of
music. Margaret bequeathed $16 million to the Conservatorium of Music in Sydney.
The BRW list includes Helen Macpherson Smith, Barbara Williams, Vera
Ramaciotti and the Collier sisters, each

or whom

has been mentioned in a previous

chapter. All other women featuring in the BR W list arc alive, and
of Dame Elisabeth Murdoch

with the exception

are listed alongside their husbands or in the context of a

family foundation. Jeanne Pratt is listed with Richard Pratt, 'Australia's third richest
man', the Pratt Foundation having distributed $1 L Tllillioll in the previous year. Eve
Kantor, granddaughter of Darne Elisabeth Murdoch, is listed with husband M.ark
Wootton and the

l~lmilis

Poola Charitable Foundat ion which put $1 () Illillion toward

education on the

sul~i(Tt

or global

warnling. Sylvia Viertel, through the Charles and

Sylvia Viertel Foundation established by Charles Viertel hd()l'C his death in 1992,
distributed $7 .~) millioIl to

'pn~iccts

helping the hOlllClcss, visioll irnpaircd and those

with cancer', as well as senior nwdical researchers at Aust raliall universities. R.os Packer
is not listed in her own right, but rather within an elltry le)r her late husband Kerry,
once Australia's richest man. According to BRW, she has a long involvement with the
not-f()r-profit sector, servillg on the board

or trustees for St Vincent's Clinic Foundation,

as a council member for the National Gallery of Australia, and as patron of the Ladies
Committee at St Vincent's Private Hospital, Sydney. Similarly, Loti Smorgon ,appears
within an entry for Victor Smorgon as a 'passionate supporter of the arts', though she is
credited with having personally donated between $2-5 million to the National Gallery of
Victoria. Eleanor and Jack Bendat donated $5 million through the Bendat Family
Foundation to a cancer research centre in Perth. The Bendats are described as
supporters of 'youth-focused charities', donating $2 million in 2004 to the Stjohn of
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God Foundation Lighthouse project In Western Australia to provide long-term
accommodation for homeless children. Allan Myers and his wife Maria are noted for
their support in the arts, education and medical research; Maria's own interests in
Indigenous community initiatives and the environment are listed separately. As noted,
Dame Elisabeth Murdoch has her own entry, though her fortune comes from her late
husband Keith and son Rupert through eruden Investments Pty Ltd and NewsCorp.
Pauline and John Gandel, through the G·andel Charitable 'frust, are noted for their
support of health and education in Australia and Israel. The Besen Family - Marc and
Eva Besen particularly

are also described as having an interest inJewish causes, as well

as arts and culture, and health and welfare. Diana Grollo and property developer
husband Rino are described as 'keen philanthropists', supporting educational causes,
particularly in the Italian-Australian community. Joan and Peter Clemenger- through
the Clemenger Foundation

support the arts, as does the Nelson Meers Foundation,

with Samantha as manager. Finally, Nicola Forrest appears alongside husband and iron
ore-investor Andrew Forrest for donations to the Australian Children's Trust and the
Women's and Infants' Research Foundation.
What does this tell us? Perhaps that, despite new catch-phrases like 'venture
philanthropy', 'progressive philanthropy' and 'social change philanthropy', philanthropy
in Australia retains a very strong traditional element. When Dame Elisabeth Murdoch
was asked whether she saw her own philanthropy in traditional or progressive terms, she
laughed, 'I guess it's philanthropy,.689 Continuing support for the generalist categories of
health, welfare and the arts is notable, despite a handful of specific 'innovative' projects.
'I'he only unmarried women in this list are Vera Ramaciotti, deceased 1982, and the
Collier sisters, the last of whom passed away in 1954. All women on the list either
inherited or married into wealth. Women may be more financially independent than
ever bef()re, but the results are slow to manifest at the level of extreme wealth.
Such observations would indicate that the work of groups like Changemakers
Australia, pushing for social change, is far from over. In Creative Philanthropy: Toward a

New PhilanthropY.for the Twenty-First Century, published in 2006, Diana Leat and Helmut
Anheier refer to a 'low-key malaise affecting the foundation sector' associated with 'a
lack of awareness of what could be possible'. 690 Elizabeth Cham warns of a downside
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associated with the swathe of new philanthropic foundations post-200 1. Speaking of
founders and fund managers, she says some 'don't actually understand what they would
call the marketplace ... They wouldn't dream of putting out a new product without
doing the research, finding out who's best to do it. .. They come into this area and
they ... leave their business rigorous hat at the door,.691 Philanthropists who do not work
through the structure of a foundation are not necessarily any better. According to
Cham, who notes the particular exception of Dame Elisabeth Murdoch, some 'do what
governments do. They sit up somewhere and they go, I know what needs to be done.

I'm not accepting any applications. And they call that being proactive as opposed to
reactive

there's nothing reactive about taking applications, you're being responsive.,692

Despite the best efforts of Philanthropy Australia and a number of notable examples to
the contrary, there has been a general resistance in this country to the concept of
collaborative work between foundations (as opposed to within them, as through the
community foundations) and group support. Melbourne's WOIllen in Philanthropy
group dissolved in the late 1990s, as did by all appearances the more reticent Women
Donors' Network. 'rhis contrasts markedly with the United States where support groups
such as Washington's 'Women & Philanthropy' actively bring

f(~male

grant-makers

together to fund prqjects and publish the results, maintaining a public profile and taking
care to {()ster an atmosphere of'warmth and inclusion. On contacting the ofIice during a
research trip in the United States, this researcher was urged to visit and was given a
complete run-down of the organisation's current activities.
The United States approach has, nonetheless, made its Tnark here in Australia.
In the 19BOs, potter and buckling sculptor Deborah Halpern attcnded the 'Forum'
course in self·mo(ivation run by an archctypically

AnH~rican

a

organisation now known as

the Landrnark Forum. Halpern was con1missioned in I qB7 to make a sculpture for the
moat of the National (;allery of Victoria in Melbourne with a $2,\000 grant. It was the
Forum, she says, that gave her the confidence not only to complete the project, but to
find the additional funding necessary to make it truly exceptional. Her three-legged
'Angel' became a Melbourne icon, taking pride of place in the Gallery moat for over a
decade before being moved to the Birrarung Marr thoroughfare. The Forum also
instilled in Halpern a belief that even she, as an artist without great wealth, could find a
way to generate money to help others. Halpern had been raised in a community of
691
692
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artists as the daughter of Sylvia and Artur Halpern, founders of Potters' Cottage in
Warrandyte. Her mother, she remembers, would speak of the 'brotherhood of man',
and from an early age Halpern saw the planet as her wider family. As a teenager she
was struck by the paradoxes and injustices of the world. Her $10 weekly donations to
Green Peace and Amnesty International left her unsatisfied. 693 In her mid-twenties,
again through the Forum, she met a group of people running the Hunger Project, a
global movement with the enormous mission of ending world hunger by funding
'bottom-up, gender-focused strategies' in Africa, Asia and Latin America. 694· Halpern
committed to raising $100,000 f()r the Hunger Project by taking on as many
commissions as she possibly could in one year. Ignoring late bills and other expenses,
she kept her word. 'roday, hailed as one of Melbourne's most successful artists,695
Halpern sells her work for $45,000 per piece, and gives away between $5,000 and
$25,000 annually to charitable causes. She is still devoted to the Landmark Forum.
Certainly the influence of the United States reached the Victorian Women's
rrrust, as seen in Chapter Six. With a focus on 'discrimination and disadvantage faced
by women',696 the Trust was praised in Leat and Anheier's Creative Philanthropy as a good
example

of an

innovative organization

'combining

grantmaking,

community

engagement, research, communications and advocacy' ,697 rrhough the Trust might be
considered one or Australia's smaller philanthropic organisations, distributing around

$100,000 each year, it works collaboratively with groups and individuals, making the
money stretch, and makes a point of engaging with the community groups it funds. This
fits with Leat and Anheier's suggestion that creative philanthropy works by 'encouraging
construct.ive conversations about new approaches to old and new issues', and has the
. to •
..
. .
d democracy.,698
capacIty
remvigorate
CIVIC engagement an
I n August 1998, the VW'I' launched its Purple Sage Project. The

Pr~ject

was co-

funded by the Stegley Foundation and two women philanthropists, one of whom was
Joanna Baevski, daughter of Kenneth Myer. 1'he other donor wished to remain
anonymous. Its aim was to gather community groups for discussion around the politics
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of the day. The 1980s and 1990s was 'a period of profound economic restructuring,699
that saw the free market philosophy come to dominate. Social expenditure was scaled
back and companies 'downsized'. In this 'mood of despair and confusion', the Purple
Sage Project offered 'a rare and sorely needed opportunity for many people to claim a
voice,7oo by recruiting 600 Group Leaders to set up discussions in their local areas.
According to the project report, 'thousands of men and women came on board. Over a
third of the dialogue sessions [were J held in regional Victoria.

()f

the G-roup Leaders 76

percent [were] women,?OI By March 1999, Purple Sage members were able to take
some of the concerns raised by community groups to the biennial conference of the
Victorian Council of Social Service, entering into debate with the then Premier, Jen'
Kennett. Unsurprisingly, the comments were met with derision by Kennett, but the
issues raised - 'particularly those dealing with democratic rcfc)rms, service delivery,
public education and gambling,702

were taken up a short time later by various political

parties in the lead-up to the September 1999 election. Members

or Purple Sage were

vw'r offered eight grants of
nurnber or major projects. Grant

gratified to see a new government elected. In 2003, the
between $5,000 and $26,000, and sponsored a

recipients included the Women's Circus Workshops, fc)r women in the Geelong region
with histories of physical, sexual and emotional ahuse, J11cntal illness, relationship issues
and substance abuse; the Purple Room Support Service, ofkring mentoring and
employment pn)F-,rrams fClf young- people who have COIllplctcd custodial sentences; and
the Asylum Seeker Resource Cent rc, sponsoring- a

WOnH'll'S

undertake lcg-al casework Icn' asyl urn secker womcn.
year was Watcrrnark coming out

or concerns

()nc

H lllnClll Rights Worker to

or t he ongoing projects that

raised by cornrnllnity f.,TfOUpS as part of

the Purple Sage pf(~jcct. The Trust used a sirnilar 'grass roots' community discussion
technique to raise awareness about Australia's dangerous water shortage.
The

VWT

and similar organisations

approach

charitable

endeavours

democratically with what might be considered an evolved philosophy, but nonetheless
their heritage is obvious. The use of small groups to create big change is nothing new.
Leat and Anheicr propose three consecutive approaches that have defined the
philanthropic world over the last two centuries. Beginning with the original model of
Charity, which suited the social and political climate of the nineteenth century with its
Victorian Women's Trust,
V'lctonan
. W omen 'T
s rust,
701 V'lctonan
. W omen'T
s rust,
702 V'lctonan
. W omen's T rust,
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focus on poverty and health care, they use the term Scientific Philanthropy to cover the
early to mid-twentieth century. Scientific Philanthropy differed from charity in its
emphasis on addressing the underlying causes of problems rather than their symptoms.
This is in line with the philosophy of the Charity Organisation Society, which reminded
subscribers in 1912 that 'modern philanthropy' was characterised by 'a determination to
seek out, and to strike effectively at, those organised forces of evil, those particular causes
of dependence and intolerable living conditions, which are beyond the control of the
individuals whom they

i~jure,

and whom they too often destroy'.7°:'l The third period in

Leat and Anheier's analysis is rather unimaginatively named New Scientific
Philanthropy, encompassing all the meaning (or non-meaning) of venture philanthropy,
social investment and the rest. The authors go on to herald the arrival of Creative
Philanthropy, claiming, like Liffman, that 'philanthropic foundations are enjoying a
renaissance,.704 But are they? There is little evidence in our BRW list of the creative
foundations described by Leat and Anheier. Of course, the BR W list is not the definitive
list. It does not include, for example, the Reichstein Foundation which distributes
multiple millions of dollars annually to social change programs, nor does it include
community foundations. What it might tell us is that, if we are entering a new phase of
women's philanthropy

call it what you will

the change is not so much in its direction

but in the way it is administered and the way it is measured. The constructive
conversations may be happening in the background. In the meantime, philanthropy has
become big business.
When Philanthropy Australia held its third international conference, 'A Wealth
of Experience', in ()ctober 2005, it used the slogan: 'building philanthropy, corporate
citizenship, and community capacity'. Among the generalist 'meet the grant-maker'
sessions and discussions around the role of philanthropy in a modern democracy were
panels of financial advisors debating investment strategies for family foundations and
corporations with seSSIons entitled: 'Employee giving and corporate volunteering
programs', 'How should corporations give?', and 'What financial advisors and
philanthropists need to understand about each other'. Speakers included Christopher
Thorn, Principal of Goldman Sachs JBWere Philanthropic Services; Bruce Pamcutt,
Principal of Lion Capital; David Gibbs, Partner in McInnes Graham & Gibbs
Chartered Accountants; and the widely-respected John Emerson, Partner in Freehills.
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Flyers were distributed to delegates advertising IPP Technologies' new 'grant making
software for a changing world!' ?05 It is not surprising that such a wealthy sector has
caught the attention of the corporate community, which is as willing to profit from
goodwill and social capital as it is from more tangible products and services. In
Australia, international finance firm Ernst & Young maintains a partnership with the
National Gallery of Victoria, claiming 'our ambition is to make a positive social and
economic contribution to society. A critical part of this is our continued commitment to
the arts,?06 Each year, the firm publishes a Community Review and in 2005-2006
contributed $3.3 million and 4,000 hours work to charitable causes in Australia through
staff giving schemes. l'he value of this kind of philanthropy is clear, but it is also quite
obviously calculated to bring profits to the organisation by capturing the attention of
potential clients and by spreading goodwill.
The merging of philanthropy with business has had the effect broadly, and not
surprisingly, of making philanthropy itself more businesslike, In July 2006, Cameron
Schuster of Leeming, Western Australia, wrote to BRW magazine: 'I support totally
your call for an Australian Prudential Regulation Authority-type overseeing commission
to ensure the not-for-profits have decent governance systems, are audited correcdy and
generally do not operate like an exclusive club,' It should be compulsory, Schuster
wrote, for not-Cor-profits 'to lodge public annual reports of financial and activity
1"
" (()' accounta>I
I 'I"lty an d transparency
perf'ormance on we)
sltes or SImI'I ar ,707
. 'I'h"IS notIon

is one advocated by Elizabeth Cham, who says that what hasn't happened well enough
4

is evaluation, and dissemination. [Foundations arc I still very, very critical and not
evolved enough ,.70H For Cham, compulsory product ion

or annual

reports is not about

catching out unscrupulous trustees as much as measuring the dkctiveness of different
philanthropic prohTfams and cOrIlparing notes with other organisations. In fact, she
reiterates her fear that f()undations are coming dangerously close to business and
government, citing the bureaucracy surrounding applications for funding. Philanthropy
can learn from business, but care should be taken to diflerentiate the two. Philanthropic
money, she says, has 'the most privileged position, doesn't have shareholders, doesn't
have voters, the money is invested ... [in] 100 years' time it's still going to be there'.
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While fund managers should keep wearing that 'business rigorous hat', they also 'have
the privilege of being able to take a long term view ... especially at a time of such short
term-ism in business and government. 'rhey have the privilege of risk-taking and they
should take risks'. 709
Elizabeth Cham retired as National Director in November 2005, succeeded by
Gina Anderson. In keeping with philanthropy's new businesslike image, Anderson
brought to the role significant experience in 'general management, human resources,
corporate community and communications roles,?10 What will Australian philanthropy
look like in ten, twenty, fifty years' time? Will Australia's women philanthropists shift
their approach to giving money away? Will Australia move closer toward the American
model of philanthropy? What tax or legislative changes might be instigated by Anderson
and others? Approaching retirement in late 2005, Elizabeth Cham reflected upon her
ten years as Director:
It's about the evolution of the practice. So the key things are that we've grown it, we've
changed the culture in government, we've changed the culture within the public service,
we've

certainly

influenced

opinion-makers

in

the

media

who

know

about

it. .. Universities are beginning to think about it. .. and then there are people like you who
are starting to think about even theses or this sort. So that's another bit of very critical
infrastructure that'5 slowly being developed, and we haven 't had any of that before.71 1

In a sense, the die is cast. Women can and do continue to carry out grassroots
voluntary and advocacy work, but those equipped with large amounts of money to give
away have little choice but to join the formalised, legalised philanthropic community -_..
unless of course, like Barbara Blackman, they have sufficiently broad personal networks
within which to operate. 'I'his does not mean, though, that women of wealth cannot
pursue their own, very personalised programs of philanthropy. In 2007, businesswoman,
feminist and lawyer Eve Mahlab established the Women Donors Network, 'basically to
change a culture'. She brought together a board of professional women with a view to
channelling more philanthropic funds to projects empowering women and girls. Mahlab
speaks of the greater relative need of women and girls in most acknowledged areas of
disadvantage, including disabilities, homelessness, indigenous affairs, ageing, and issues
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surrounding refugees, 'partly because women live longer, they're more vulnerable to
sexual exploitation and they have the dependency of children and elders' .712
Among the Network's board members, all of whom have significant experience
in business or philanthropy, are Jill Reichstein and Fleur Spitzer, Trisha Broadbridge
and Toni Joel. Joel is the owner of a gift business in Melbourne and regularly donates
products for fundraising hampers. Her philanthropy is less about finance and more
about using networks and modern technology. In 2004, she and several colleagues set
up a project called Off Your Back, collecting coats for the homeless:
Basically the story is that we encourage people to take the coats out of their cupboards -"
or off their back

and give them to people that need them ... I t originally started four

years ago when I was walking down the street in Fitzroy Street [St Kilda] and I saw a
gentleman on a park bench a little worse C()r wear, it. was a freezing cold night, and I
had a coat and he didn't, and the first thought I had was I wanted to take it off my back
and give it to him. Considering it was pink linco and had beautiful flowers over it and it
wasn't the warmest of' coats I didn't think it was 100 % appropriate. But it did actually
plant a seed f()r me to think that if anyone went home and opened up their cupboards
there'd have to be at least one and maybe many more coals that we may not wear again

and someone else could benefit from itJI:1

Using the technique

or spiral email

sending an crnail to fricnds and f~lmily, who send it

on to their own friends) those friends send it to more rricllds, and on it goes

and using

their own business locatio!ls as drop-oil' points, Jocl and her colleagues accumulated
27,Q50 coats over four winters. Coats arc dry-cleaned frcc

or charge

by Spotless, and

distributed to the horndess through the St Kilda Crisis CClltre. ()ff Your Back Day is
now held on.J UllC I sl each year, with special promot iOllS in schools. Children have
enthusiastically adopted the idea, hrinf,ring their old coats to be collected. According to
Joel, donated coats are generally of high quality: '"we get sheep-skin lined and leather
coats, we even got a mink coat, but generally ... ski parkas ... a lot of children's coats',714
The monetary value of the collection runs to well over $1 million.
Joel comes from a charitable family. Her mother was involved with Yooralla,
and Joel remembers shaking fundraising tins as a small child. Her grandfather was Sol
Green - 'the Kerry Packer of his day' - who made his money in horse racing as a
InteIView with Eve Mahlab (Barbara Lemon), 21 November 2007.
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bookie. (;reen was not only extremely wealthy but 'exceptionally philanthropic',
according to Joel, and set up what is now the Herald Sun Blanket Appeal exactly sixty
years before Joel had the idea for

()ff

Your Back. To the chagrin of many family

members, Green bequeathed his vast wealth to charity. Joel applauds his decision, but
notes that she hasn't 'been exposed to concepts of family trusts ... I just come from a
different vein':
It's not about ego ... it's just simply about 'if you can, you do' and if you can inspire
others, that's even mon: valuable ... We've hriven away whatever we've personally given
away, hut it's not about that, it's about the fact that we've been able to inspire, you
know, thousands and thousands of other people, tens of thousands now, of other people
to take the coats out of their cupboards as well and I think that is what is truly exciting
about what we've done. rr'he butterfly

em~ct.

So you can have a little idea, and you can

make it everyone else's idea as well. 715

Trisha Broadbridgc, the youngest member of the Women Donors Network, has
a different story. Now working as a Manager within Philanthropy Partners at ANZ
Trustees, the concept of the family trust is entirely familiar to her: she oversees
distribution f()r nearly fifty of them. Broadbridge began her association with
philanthropy as a youth worker, running youth programs for Melbourne's Reach
Foundation f()r eight years. She later worked in community development with
Australian Foot hall I Jcahrue dubs, and married Melbourne player Troy Broadbridge. In
200<1·, Trisha survived the Asian Tsunami, but lost her husband. Under the auspices of
Reach, she set up til(: Reach Broadbridge Fund in his memory.
I decided I wanted to build a school in Thailand ... At the time I was grieving the loss of

Illy husband and pcople sort

or thought, 'How can this person build a school? Yes, she's

a youth worker, yes, she's worked in the sector, but is she going to be able to pull it om'

I ( was actually a {~nnily who have a (lUndation who gave me the first $25,000, and they
backed mc when no one else would. No corporates wanted to touch the idea because
they thought that I woulcln't pull it off... I think it's something that's so important about
this work is that it really does give people a lot of seed funding.7 16
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Trisha set up the school successfully on Thailand's Phi Phi Island in September 2005,
and continues to fund and manage it. In 2006, she became Young Australian of the
Year. She was appointed by the federal government to the National Youth Mental
Health Board, and sits on the board for the International Women's Development
Agency. At just 26 years of age, she has an extensive knowledge of the machinations of
the philanthropic sector. Her observations on gender are based on experience:
'generally women will know what it is they want to fund and exactly where they want
the money to go, whereas men ... maybe don't have those same connections'. I)espite
this, she notes an ongoing hesitance in women to become involved in philanthropy:
I give away money individually and have my own foundation, but I don't know a lot of
women who are in that younger age bracket who are starting f(mndations, and I don't
know whether it's got a lot to do with the fact that women have never really been in the
financial position to do it, but there might be a bit of f(~ar around it. .. it is very
dominated by wealthy men within this industry ... There are a lot of women that I do
work with who are helping to give away their partner's or father's money ... Women
have always volunteered and done a lot in the community but they haven't been able to
maybe fund in the community ... I think over the next decade we'll see a very big
change in that. 717

Broadbridge and other hoard mernbers of the Wornen Donors Network are at
the fCJrefront of' the social change model of Australian worncll's philanthropy. Between
thern they rnakc some pertinent observations about its rut ure direction. Eve Mahlab
explains that 'when I was young-cr I was an advocate /()r the equality of men and
women, and as I've g-ot oldcr and perhaps had rnore resources mysclf~ particularly
financial resources, and yet perhaps a little less cncq-,'Y f()r the daily effort of being
involved in organisations myself I've turned my attention rnore to funding activities',
She notes that 'women have always been great at being involved and giving their labour
and time in a philanthropic way, but I've became convinced that it now has to be
followed by the increasing amount of money that women have control of. 718

Jill

Reichstein believes that 'women increasingly are playing a bigger role in philanthropy. I
know that many of the community foundations are seeing a lot of women setting up
funds and sub-funds, and women who are earning and creating their own wealth base
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Interview with Eve Mahlab (Barbara Lemon), 21 November 2007.

are now starting to be very proactive In the philanthropic sector'J19 For Trisha
Broadbridge, 'there are some changes that need to be made, and I think that women
can be very powerful when it comes to that because women are always in groups':
Being a part of any sort of group that is focused on women is something that is really
important to me because we're all scared to say that we're feminists ... but I want to be
able to empower women ... We are in a society where I think we're nearly getting to the
point where we can be equal, bUl this is the start of a new generation and, women who
arc a lot oldc r than me, I don't understand their experiences because I think I've been
lucky in how I've grown up as a woman in our society and I actually think that it's time
(c)r women to step into this [philanthropic] arena and to step into many arenas and not
be scared to make social change. And I think it's women that are going to do it.7 20
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Conclusion

'Stories of individuals ... give flesh and blood to an abstraction', writes Patricia O'Toole
in her history of'money and morals in America, 'and few stories reveal character as fully
as stories of money

of how one gets it and what one does with it'.721 'I'his thesis set out

to piece together the stories of' Australian women philanthropists, but it has had the
equally important aim of finding meaning within them. 'T'he thesis argues that, in a
colonial soeiety where wealth generation and its disposal was essentially the province of
men, a small but significant number of women who were wives and daughters ormen of
substance, found themselves in a position to deploy resources for their own chosen
philanthropic ends. They did so in a context of colonial women's activism through
women's associations, and derived motivation from their religious faith. In the first half
of the twentieth century, possibilities for women's active involvernent in philanthropy
expanded. Women in Australia gained political citizenship for

n~deral

elections in 1902,

and by 1908, had been awarded political rights in each state. l'he 'new woman citizen'
was able to assume a stronger profile in the workforce, in the professions and in
business; social change that was mirrored in the activism of women philanthropists.
Rapid economic growth after World War 'rwo, and a developing national consciousness
of the importance of philanthropic endeavours saw the backgrounds of women
philanthropists diversify, just as a new women's movement arose to challenge and
reshape women's public roles. By 2005, women sustained an outstanding presence, not
only as individual philanthropists, but in the highest levels of decision-making in an
arena increasingly

rcf(~rred

to as the 'third sector' of the economy. They have assumed a

central role in the growing number of Australian philanthropic foundations and in the
shaping of' policies on funding for social change. l'here are clear signs, moreover, that
the inlluence oC women in philanthropy, as in other spheres of public activity including
mainstream politics, will continue to amplify.
Behind this abstraction, which tells a tale of progression, is that old adage, worn
thin by over-use: the more things change, the more they stay the same. In 1885, Janet
Lady Clarke was held up by Table Talk as a charitable role model for her wealthy sisters,
and readers were urged to demonstrate the same philanthropic spirit by joining the
721
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crusade of the District Nursing Society. In 2008, Australian women's magazine Madison
praised the charitable work of actor Nicole Kidman as Goodwill Ambassador for
UNIFEM, the United Nations agency for women. The article
Philanthropic Topics to Get You Thinking and Doing'

'Sweet Charily:

encouraged readers to give

time and money to the Smith Family, the Salvation Army, the Wesley Mission and a
number of other charitable organisations deemed worthy of supportJ22 In 1933, the

Australian

Women~\'

WeeklY was satirising the ever-present fundraising bazaar, dance, lea

party, or open garden. Today, a group of well-connected young people still organise the
popular Daffodil Ball in Victoria to raise money for the Cancer Council each year, and
the vast gardens of Cruden Farm, home of Dame Elisabeth Murdoch, are opened
regularly to thousands of visitors for a small fcc, with proceeds going to charity.
Australian women continue to give in the time-honoured tradition of their forebears.
The great change amidst this continuity is in the relationship between women
and money. It is in the expansion of tradition; in the machinery of philanthropy; in the
far greater number of independently wealthy women in Australia; and in the sense of
ownership they attach to their wealth. Dame Margaret Guilfoyle has noted that women
have less time for voluntary work today than they did in the 1970s, when she was
Minister for Social Security, but arc inclined to give g-enerous financial support instead.
Philanthropy Australia's Gina Anderson dairns that the g-cI1cralioIl

or Australian women

in their 4-0s and 50s who have made morwy in their own rig-ht arc willing to use it to
'f-,rivc hack' to socicty.n:1 Most wealthy women philallthropists arc still working Crom an
inheritance or arc reliant

UPOll

amassing- g-rcat f()rtullcs

husincsswornan Sarina Russo, or photog-rapher Anne Geddes,

{()r example

IS

a wealthy husband, hut tile Illllllhcr of self-made women

nsmg-. III some instances, the level

or wcalt h

is less relevant than the

way in which it is distributed. Comnllmity ()undatiolls have cnabled women with small
amounts of'money to set up philanthropic funds with rdatively little capital. In 2003, a
group

or young women

in Victoria established the Anna W carne 'I 'rust in memory of

their mutual friend, who died in a car accident aged 23, with several hundred dollars
gathered by taking up a collection at her funeral. T'he trust seeks to help disadvantaged
youth. As the backgrounds, ages, concerns and political persuasions of Australian
women philanthropists diversify, so too do the causes they choose to support. Women

Montague, 'Sweet Charity: Philanthropic Topics to Get You Thinking and Doing', Madison,
March 2008, 261-263.
723 Claire Halliday, 'Small Steps, Big Differences', Age, 13 July 2006, 17.
722 Jessica
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continue to help other women, as Eliza Darling aimed to do when she founded the
Female School of Industry in the 1820s, but in far more adventurous ways, supporting
the Reichstein program for truckies' wives; Maud Clark's Somebody's Daughter theatre
group for women in prison; the Women's Circus; women refugees; a Young Mothers'
hospital clinic; a sole parent project; and even a campaign for women who kill in selfdefence. The new Women Donors Network, established in 2007, promises to take up
the work of the Women in Philanthropy group, and promote funding by women for
women into the future.
Underlying this thesis has been an implicit question around women as an entity
and what, if anything, separates them as givers from their male counterparts. In 1759,
Adam Smith wrote in his book, The Theory qfMoral Sentiments:
Humanity is the virtue of a woman, generosity of a man ... That women rarely make
considerable donations, is an observation of the civil law. Humanity consists merely in
the exquisite fellow-feeling which the spectator entertains with the sentiments of the
persons principally concerned, so as to grieve for their sufferings, to resent their injuries,
and to rejoice at their good fortune ... But it is otherwise with generosity. We never are
generous except when in some respect we prefer some other person to ourselves, and
sacrifice some great and important interest of our own to an equal interest of a friend or
of a superior.724

The implication here is that women are intuitive and empathetic, where men are
rational and noble. Smith's observations on humanity and generosity will appear
antiquatcd to a modern mind that baulks at blatant separatism

'humanity is the virtue

of a woman, generosity of a man' --- but the notion of man and woman as two very
distinct entities has long been upheld. When Janet Lady Clarke wrote to her female
acquaintances in 1903 with an invitation to form an Australian Women's League, she
notcd that 'women's side in life is quite as strenuous as that of a man', but she did not
mean that the two sides should intersect. She had 'not sought or even desired' the vote.
'I'hus the Argus could reassure readers that her Women's League had 'come into
existence with the fullest recognition that politics is not woman's proper sphere' ,725
Decades later, in 1970, Una Porter was telling the YWCA girls that men and women
'are both part of God's creation, and have our own roles defined by our nature and our
724 Adam Smith, The Theory ofMoral Sentiments (ed D. D. Raphael andA.L. Macfie), (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1976; first published 1759), 190.
725 'Women in Politics: Speech by the Prime Minister', The Argus, 12 April 1905.
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physiology'. In today's philanthropic community, women sit alongside male trustees and
share in decision-making but many women philanthropists still concede that there are
differences between them and their male colleagues. It was Elizabeth Cham's
observation that male philanthropists, more than female, seek to tum 'successful lives
into significant ones'. Mary Crooks and others confirmed the preference of women for
working in groups. Jill Reichstein noted that the philanthropists who work with her in
funding projects for social change are overwhelmingly female. Even Dame Elisabeth
Murdoch, despite her (rightful) insistence on her individuality as a philanthropist, found
herself remarking that 'women [philanthropists 1 are really more understanding ... I
think generally speaking, women are better informed' .
By contrast, a number of participants in this prqject had an adverse reaction to
the notion of separating male from female philanthropists. ()nc of the interviewees
shrugged her shoulders: 'That's a bit silly', she said. After all, why should the women be
thought different or more worthy of attention th£ill the men? A young businesswoman
and philanthropist confessed that she was alienated by the feminism

or some of her older

difl(~rcntiated,

by her gender. 'This

colleagues and had never felt disadvantaged, or even

is cause for reflection. By Ic)cusing on women philanthropists, and not men, is this study
simply fceding into simplistic notions

or masculine and fc;mininc roles? Is the distinction

relevant? 1 have had to conclude that it is. Referring to older women, 'T'risha
Broadbridgc acknowledged that 'I don't understand their experiences because I think
I've been lucky in how I've gTown up as a wmnan in our society', but conceded that
'within the philanthropic sector wornCll arc very

dif1(~n'llt

than rnell'; also that 'women

have never really been in the financial position to do Iphilanthropic hriving], ... there
rnight he a bit of rear around it as well, and it is very dOIl1inatcd by wealthy men'. It is
surely a triumph f()r f'erninisrn that some worncn today

f(~cl

but this sense of indepcncknce is only available to women

unirnpcded by their gender,

or independent means.

In the

twenty-first century, a woman can (and often does) f-,rive away money in exactly the same
way as docs her male colleague, but there are many without the means to donate who
still carry out philanthropic work by giving service and time. Certainly throughout the
nineteenth century and most of the twentieth, Australian women were constrained by
social roles and few had access to, or control over, large sums of money. They had to do
philanthropy differently.
The influence of the women's movement goes some way to explaining the shifts
in Australian women's philanthropy over time. Certainly it had a vital role in helping

women to access employment and to earn their own money. In some instances, the
movement, and more specifically the women's organisations underpinning it, helped to
raise the public profile and buttress the confidence of women philanthropists - Ivy
Brookes is a case in point. In earlier years, Mary Fairfax proudly supported tertiary
education

f()f

women; Lucy Gullett established a women's hospital so that female

medical graduates could be employed; ()la Cohn bequeathed her worldly goods for the
benefit of women painters and sculptors. Several of the women profiled in the last
chapters of this thesis were directly involved in the second wave feminism of the 19708
and freely acknowledge its influence: Fleur Spitzer chose to keep her money separate
from the marital bank account, and to fund research into women and ageing; Jill
Reichstein overturned the Reichstein Foundation board, appointing all women;
members of the Victorian Women's Trust supported each other to push for an allfemale board. ()ther women in this study displayed a far more complex interaction with
the women's movement. Janet l.lady Clarke did not campaign for female suffrage, but
her Australian Women's National League became a highly powerful political engine,
peaking at a membership of possibly 50,000 women in the 1920s. By 1944, Menzies was
doing his best to gain its allegiance for his new Liberal Party. Una Porter dismissed the
'woman struggle' as a waste of energy, but through the YWCA she trained dozens of
women f()r leadership roles, and the scholarship she endowed still funds college
residency at the University of Melbourne for female students from rural Victoria. As late
as the 1990s, Dame Elisabeth Murdoch, mentor to many young women philanthropists
and supporter of several women's causes, was telling reporters that 'I'm not a feminist,
but it's nice to show that women can be useful'J26
'1 'hose wornen who did have an explicit connection with the women's
movcrncnt, or who pushed {or political change of any sort, did so more often as
members of 'interest or industrial groups' ,727 as Swain has found, than as members of
philanthropic organisations, or even as recognised individual philanthropists, though
wealth generally spclt influence. Ivy Brookes made a stand for women in her various
roles with the National Council of Women, the Women Justices' Association of Victoria,
and the Housewives' Association. For better or worse, Emily Dobson successfully
campaigned for the 1907 Infant Life Protection Act as a member of the Society for the
726
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Protection of Children. Lady Windeyer drafted legislation to establish the State
Children's Relief Board, and subsequently exercised her influence as a member of that
board, as well as being a member of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and
president of the Womanhood Suffrage League. Una Porter lobbied against the
introduction of a tax on contraceptives in her role as world president of the Young
Women's Christian Association. Dame Elisabeth Murdoch wielded her influence over
Premier Bolte as the president of the Royal Children's Hospital.
The link, then, between the women's movement and women's philanthropy in
Australia is marked, but inconsistent. The movement

afI(~cted

every single woman in

this study, if only by osmosis in some cases, but it did not directly affect the philanthropy of
every single woman in this study. Some of the developmenls must be explained by
broader social trends: the effects of two world wars, for example; the social movements
of the 1970s; or the business boom of the 1980s and 1990s. ' I'hroughout the nineteenth
and early twentieth century, philanthropy in Auslralia was as much about fulfilling a
social role as it was about funding a worthy cause, and it operated within a very tightly
knit circle. The list of connections defies belief: Janet Lady Clarke's granddaughter
Valerie was the first wiCe of Sir Robert Southey, who latcr married Sidney Myer's
daughter, Marigold; Janet Lady Clarke's grandson 'I'ony married Jessie Brookes,
daughter of Ivy; Ivy Brookes was a h'11est of honour at. an 'At. Home' hosted by Mrs
Fanny Cato, mother

or Una Porter, in

I ~r~ I; Phyllis Power, daughter of R.upert Clarke,

was a lifelong friend of Mabel Brookes; when Mabel was presented in court before King
Edward and Queen Alexandra in 1907, Lady Rupert Clarke

(n{~e

Arny Cumming) was

there t.oo; Mabel Brookes' mother had served on thc Cornrnittec of the Children's
Hospital in the IHqOs when it was houscd in a villa belonging to Dr. Snowball, one of
()Ia

Cohn's antccedents; Ola Cohn was a member or the Lyceurn Club at the same time

as lJ na Porter; men1bcrs

or the

Ormonde on 22 December

192~1,

Clarke family attcnded a dance on board the RMS
two days before it sailed f()r London with Helen

Macpherson Schutt among its passengers; as a young man, Keith Murdoch lived in an
apartment at Cliveden; Hugh McKay, father of Dame Hilda Stevenson, spent his later
years living at Rupertswood; Elisabeth Murdoch was a school friend of Phil Windeyer of
the Sydney Windeyer family; Elisabeth met Keith Murdoch at the home of the Austin
family, built by Elizabeth Austin's nephew Albert; on their first day out together, Keith
took Elisabeth to a party at the home of Norman and Mabel Brookes; the Murdochs
were close friends of Mr and Mrs Henry Gullett, cousins of Lucy; Keith shared a strong

friendship with the Baillieu family, and bought Heathfield, the old Baillieu family home.
:Fleur Spitzer remembers:
We had a neighbour in our previous house, [they] were an old establishment family,
and Norma was on the Women's Hospital board ... and what she tried to do is if she
thought you were acceptable, was bring you onto that board just as a fundraising force.
Now that's where it seems to me, rather than people being philanthropists, that's where
this doing good works came in.7 2fl

Philanthropy has long been a part of keeping up appearances, but today it is big
business, too. '1 'he emphasis is on generating goodwill, demonstrating initiative, taking
funding risks, collaborating. l)ame Elisabeth Murdoch still receives hundreds of
pleading letters just as the Baroness Burdett-Coutts did in nineteenth~century England,
but most women who control large amounts of philanthropic money do so from within
the almost corporate structure of the formal foundation, and stipulate what they will
fund. 'l'here is an element of protection here, and of privacy. It is true that Elizabeth
Austin had to be convinced to release her name in connection with her gift to the Austin
Hospital in 1880, but on the whole, the nineteenth-century philanthropist was a public
figure. Newspapers rehTUlarly published lists of subscribers to charitable organisations. By
the twentieth century this was less the case. Una Porter kept her philanthropy very quiet
not even her friend and colleague, I)ame Margaret C;uilfoyle, had any idea of the
extent

or it. Janet

Biddlecombe always donated anonymously. Vera Ramaciotti, after

estahlishing a $6 million f()undation, only wanted the press to leave her alone.
Sprinf,ring from these observations about the machinations of philanthropy is a
question about its value. Whose philanthropic method is, to use a corporate term, 'best
practice? This thesis has traced the development of women's philanthropy in Australia
by dividing it into three sections: the colonial period, in which women's philanthropy
centred on voluntary work and was occasionally supplemented by large monetary gifts
from women of means; the first half of the twentieth century, taking into account the
effects of war, of women's capacity to earn and of women's political involvement; and
the later twentieth century, in which women gained increasing control over money and
in some cases, influenced by social movements, sought to root out systemic problems
and implement social change - half of all non-profit organisations in existence at the
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tum of the twenty-first century were established after

1970.7~9

Beneath this rather neat

lineage is the open acknowledgement that many nineteenth-century philanthropic ideas
still hold currency for women today, but the overall trend is one of progression. Where
caution must be exercised is in the assumption that progress always means
improvement, or implies superiority. We need qualitative evidence to prove the value
and ongoing influence of projects in social change philanthropy. With some exceptions,
foundations are only just beginning to embrace the concept of transparency and
accountability,

and are

sometimes reluctant to publicise

failed

philanthropic

endeavours. How can we be sure that this new model of philanthropy is working? How
do we measure social change? By the same token, one should not dismiss those
nineteenth-century Lady Bountifuls, with their 'Bibles, tracts, lozenges, soup and good
advice' ,730 as interfering, self-interested social engineers of a far distant era. In her
plenary address to the 2005 Philanthropy Australia conference,

Prof(~ssorDorothy

Scott

pointed out that nineteenth-century philanthropy had served t.o create 'institutions of
hope', and that 'much of this [work] was done by women with exceptionally good
minds, warm hearts and honest souls who overcame the social restrictions placed on
them'J31 ()f course, compared to contemporary

pn~jects

that target international

environmental crises or systemic problems around racial conflict and discrimination, the
philanlhropic endeavours of Australian women bcf()rc t.he I ~)70s look rather meek. It
must be remembered that these women were operating in a very small circle of
rcf(~rence,

with an eye to very local concerns. A Ilurnlwr of them were actually quite

c()ura~eous:

Lucy C;ullett standing lwf()rc her hospital hoard ill I ~)40, insisting that plans

go ahead despite the war; Emily Dobson running Sanitary Association candidates in
Hobart's municipal election

or

I H92; Una Porter taking on rnedical studies in 1930,

despite blatant pn;iudicc from male students and lecturers; Mary Raine supporting
herself and her sister,

manahrin~

an outback pub on her own, and throwing herself into

debt time and again to turn a profit; Anne Bon facing local contempt in her fight for the
protection of the Aboriginal people near her home.

729 Melanic Oppenheimer, 'An Overview of the Voluntary Principle in Australia: Why the Past Matters'
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Australian women today are the beneficiaries of a strong philanthropic heritage,
even if few are aware of it. The remarkable wealth generation of the industrialising
United States underwrote philanthropic women's very considerable donations, deployed
with a moral authority that was fostered by evangelical Protestantism. Likewise, in
Britain, evangelical work was supplemented by funding from elite wealthy women who
could access familial fortunes. Australian women's philanthropy drew on both traditions
but it was distinctivc becausc, despite the country's comparatively modest prosperity, the
energetic and pragmatic association of women around philanthropic causes, often with a
relit,rious imperative, emboldened women of independent means to become exceptional
givers. Smith was no doubt right to observe in 1759 that 'women rarely make
considerable donations'. Surely, though, as women have gained confidence around and
control over philanthropic funds, the distinction between his concepts of generosity and
humanity as male and female traits has blurred. rrhe future of Australian women's
philanthropy looks promising if it can continue to exemplify the energy and goodwill of
past women:
Not of ourselves are we free,
Not of ourselves are we strong;
The fruit is never the tree,
Nor the singer the song.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE

DEPAR1MENTOF HISTORY:
Consent form for persons participating in research projects

PROJEcr TITLE: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN PI-IILANTHROPISTS, 1880-2000
Name of participant:
Name of investigator(s): Barbara Lemon, Patricia Grimshaw, Shurlee Swain
1.

I consent to participate in the project named above, the particulars of which including details of interviews and/ or questionnaires - have been explained to me.
A written copy of the information has been given to me to keep.

2.

I authorise the researcher to use the interview/questionnaire material referred to
under (1) above, completed by me.

3.

I acknowledge that

(a)

I have been informed that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time
without explanation or prejudice and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously
supplied;

(b)

The project is for the purpose of research

(c)

I have been informed that the confidentiality of the information I provide will be
safeguarded subject to any legal requirements.

4.

I consent to interviews being audio-taped (for those prOViding an interview) and
acknowledge that copies of transcripts will be retu rned to me for verification, and
any section of the final thesis pertaining to me will be sent to me for approval prior
to publication.

5.

I am aware that the small number of participants in this study may have
implications for anonymity and that I may request a pseudonym or the withholding
of my name in publication.

Please tick here to request a pseudonym/withhoJding of your name

.~ ..

Date
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE
DEP ARTMENT OF HISTORY:

Consent form for persons participating in research projects
PROJECT TITLE: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN PHILANTHROPISlS, 1880-2000

Name of participant:
Name of investigator(s): Barbara Lemon, Patricia Grimshaw, Shurlee Swain

1.

I consent to participate in the project named above, the particulars of which including details of interviews and/ or questionnaires - have been explained to me.
A written copy of the information has been given to me to keep.

2.

I authorise the researcher to use the interview/questionnaire material referred to
under (1) above, completed by me.

3.

I acknowledge that:

(a)

I have been informed that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time
without explanation or prejudice and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously
supplied;

(b)

The project is for the purpose of research

(c)

I have been informed that the confidentiality of the information I provide will be
safeguarded subject to any legal requirements.

4.

I consent to interviews being audio-taped (for those providing an interview) and
acknowledge that copies of transcripts will he returned to me for verification, and
any section of the final thesis pertaining to me will be sent to me for approval prior
to publication.

5.

I am aware that the small number of participants in this study may have
implications for anonymity and that I may request a pseudonym or the withholding
of my name in publication.
Please tick here to request a pseudonym/withholding of your name
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY:

Consent form for persons participating in research projects
PROJECT TITLE: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN PHILANTIIROPISTS, 1880-2000
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Name of participant
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Name of investigator(s): Barbara Lemon, Patricia Grimshaw, Shurlee Swain

1.

I consent to participate in the project named above, the particulars of which ~
including details of interviews and/ or questionnaires ~ have been explained to me.
A written copy of the information has been given to me to keep.

2.

I authorise the researcher to use the interview/questionnaire material referred to
under (1) above, completed by me.

3.

I acknowledge that:

(a)

I have been informed that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time
without explanation or prejudice and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously
supplied;

(b)

The project is for the purpose of research

(c)

I have been informed that the confidentiality of the information I provide will be
safeguarded su bject to any legal requirements.

4.

I consent to interviews being audio-taped (for those providing an interview) and
acknowledge that copies of transcripts will be returned to me for verification, and
any section of the final thesis pertaining to mc will be sent to me for approval prior
to publication.

5.

I am aware that the small number of participants in this study may have
implications for anonymity and that I may request a pseudonym or the withholding
of my name in publication.
"-"'1

PLease tick here to request a pseudonym/withholding of your name

30- \

Signature

Date
(Participant)
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THE UNNERSITY OF MELBOURNE
DEP ARTMENT OF HISTORY:

Consent form for persons participating in research projects

PROJECT TITLE: AUSTRALIAN WOMEN PHILANIHROPISlS, 1880-2000

Name of participant:
Name of investigator(s): Barbara Lemon, Patricia Grimshaw, ShUllee Swain
1.

I consent to participate in the project named above, the particulars of whichincluding details of interviews and/ or questionnaires - have been explained to me.
A written copy of the information has been given to me to keep.

2.

I authorise the researcher to use the interview/questionnaire material referred to
under (1) above, completed by me.

3.

I acknowledge that:

(a)

I have been informed that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time
without explanation or prejudice and to withdraw any unprocessed data previously
supplied;

(b)

The project is for the purpose of research

(c)

I have been informed that the confidentiality of the information I provide will be
safeguarded subject to any legal requirements.

4.

I consent to interviews being audio-taped (for those providing an interview) and
acknowledge that copies of transcripts will be returned to me for verification, and
any section of the final thesis pertaining to me will be sent to me for approval prior
to publication.

5.

I am aware that the small number of participants in this study may have
implications for anonymity and that I may request a pseudonym or the withholding
of my name in publication.

Please tick here to request a pseudonym/withholding of your name

Signature

0

Date
(participant)
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